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PART I. 





MILITARY REPORT 

THE GILGIT AGENCY 
AND 

THE INDEPENDENT TERRITORIES OFTANCIR AND DAREL. 

CHAPTER I. 

The eor~nt ry  embraced by this report is a region of 
lof ty ,  rocky and f o r  the most part  sterile mountains in- 
tersected by deep and narrow valleys, in which the heat of 
suinnler and the cold of winter are alike extreme. It. 
is situated between North Latitude 3 7 O  and 3 5 O ,  and 
East Longitudte 7 6 O  30' and 7 2 O .  

Boundaries.--On the north is the Hindu Kush, 
separating Ishkulnan ancl 1-asin from Wakhan, and on 
the north-east in corltinuation of the Hindu Kush are 
the M~istagh mountains, which divide Hunza and Nagir 
f rom the Chiriesc Xew ilorninions. On the east lies the 
S~kardu District of Kashmir. On the west is the 
Shandur Ran? which divides the Gilgit Agency from 
the Chitral Districts of Dir and Swat. The southern 
boundaries are the Burzil Pass on the east, separating 
the Astor Tahsil of Gilgit from Kashmir, and the 
Rabusttr Pass, by which communication with the Punjab 
is maintained /lv'G the Kaghan Valley, while in the Indus 
Valley the boundary is conterminous with that of Northern 
Knllistan, Kanctia and Dir. 

Area.-Thr approximate rlength f ronl the Peak 
Povalo Shveikovski in the north to the Kamri Pass in 
the south is 165 miles, while the greatest breadth from 
the Shaldur Pass in the west to the Mustagh River in the 
cast is 190. 



Divieiolu, of the Gilgit &-.-The territor~ corn- 
p r i d  in the G i b t  Agency = ~ O ~ ~ O W B  :- 

(1) The Gilgit Wazwat, which consists of the 
Tahsil of Gllgit, which includes Bunji and the 
,Viabat of Astor. 

(2) The Ptmial Qovernorship. 

(3) The States bf Hunza and Nagir. 
(4) The Governorship of Yasin, Knh and Ghizr,. 

and of Ishkurnan. 

(5) The Republican communities of the C&- 
District, and, for  the purposes of this report 
only. 

(6) The Independent Territories of Dare1 and 
Tangir. 

&gcription.-The whole of the cuuntry is moun- 
tainous in the extreme. Lofty snow clad peaks, rugged and 
barren at their base, but softening oE toward their sum- 
mits into pineclad slopes and grassy levels overhanging 
precipitous valleys. The only means of ingress and 
egress is along the stream and ravines which intersect this 
area of gigantic hills. A glance at the map will show 
that Gilgit itself is situated in the centre of the most 
mountainous region of the Himalayas. Nowhere else in 
the world probably is there to be found so great a 
number of deep valleys and mighty peaks in so small a 
compass. The rapid rivers running through the valleys, 
fed by the snow and glaciers, are mostly unfordable. 
The steep mountain sides are too bare and stony to sup- 
port any very great extent of cultivation, which can 
only he carried out where the valleys widen into alluvial 
plains on or near the river hanks. Here will be found 
green fields dotted with orchards, villages nestling among 
trees, and channeL9 of crystal water, together forming 
a cheerful contrast to the barrenness which sufrounds 
them. 

Such is the character of the country where the Gilgit 
Agency upholds the might of British India at the meeting 
place in Central Asia af Afghanistan with the three 
Empirea of R u ~ i a ,  China and Hindustan. It lies as it 
were within a gigantic fortress of serrated enowy ram- 
pa* ; on the west Chitral and the fihandur Range, 0x1 



the north the natural glacis of the Pamirs and Chinese 
Turkistan, un the east the Mostagh mountains, which 
rising' to enormous heights atretch towards Tibet, corer- 
i n  Ladakh with an impenetrable curtain. 

Mountains.-The mountain ranges, are, as a rule, 
from 10,000 to 20,000 feet in altitude, the 
main feature of the whole area being the Hindu Kush. 
Thi- I*ailge is a continuation of the great Asiatic. water- 

'shed of the Himalays and the Karakoram. It is in 
fact the division between the waters draining into the 
Indian Ocean and those flowing into the Bra1 Sea. 
Springing from the Hindu Kush, east of the source of 
the Tarkhun river, is a grand mountain system known 
as the Shandur Range, which trends eastwards and sc~util- 
wards till it joins the Hindu Raj  in Chitral near the- 
Shandur Pass, thus forming the western rampart between 
Chitral and Gilgit. On the east are the Mustagh 
mountains, also an offshoot of the Hindu Kush. From 
each and all of these great systems numberless spurs and 
minor features take their rise. It is not possible to 
enumerate the peaks in this area of stupendous moun- 
tains. Within a radius of 65 miles from Gdgit the 
sun7eg maps show, amidst countless smaller heights, 
eleven peaks of from 18,000 to 20,000, thirteen from 
20,000 to 24,000, and eight from 24,000 to 26,000 feet. 
The best known, however, are- 

Duhunni . . . * . . 20,154 ft. 

Haramosh . . . 24,270 ft. 
Hunza Peak g * # . . 25,050 f t .  

Nanga Parbat . . . . . . 26,620 ft. 

Passes.-The following are the more important passes 
that define- t.he extremities of the country embraced :- 

On the West-The Dare1 Pass . . 16,210 ft. 
The Shandur . . 12,230 ft. 
The Thui . . . . 14,680 ft. 
The Darkut .. . . 15,380 ft. 
The Karumber or Sokhta 
Robat . . . . 14,050 ft, 



On the firth-The Khora Bhort 
The Irshad . . 15,000 pt, 

The Kilik . . ' ' ~6,000 ft  

The Mintaka . . 15?~00 &' 
15,430 ft: 

oiL the ~ast -The Shingshal or Shimshal . . 1 4 , ~ ~ ~  tt, 
On the south-The Burzil . . 13,500 it. 

The Babusar . . 13,580 f t l  
The Zure . . 15,310 ft, 
The Palesar . . . . - 

~ i ~ ~ r s . - T h  principal rivers in the Gilgit A~~~~~ 
and adjacent Independent Territories are  :- 

* 

The Gilgit River in the Gilgit Wazarat.  
The Hunza River in Hunza Nagir. 
The Karurnbar River in Ishkuman. 
The W a r s h i l i p  o r  Yasin River in Yasin, 
The Ghizr River in Ghizr. 
The Dare1 River in Darel. 
The Tangir River in Tangir. 
The Astor River in Astor. 

All these are rapid roaring rivers like the Jhelum, 
quite unnavigable, and only fordable in winter at certain, 
places. They are for  the most part crossed by rope 
bridges, and animals, as a rule, have to swim. These 
rivers are, however, bridged where necessary by suspen- 
sion bridges built and maintained by the Kashmir Durbar 
on all the main routes. 

The most important bridges are :- 
Ghisr river, along which runs main roacl to 

Chitral. 

Ghizr a . . . .  59 f t .  span. 
Chashi . . . . . 20 ft. span. 

Yasi* ri~cler, along which' the route runs t,o Darkot 
Pass. 

Three miles below Yasin . 100 ft. spau* 
Gilgit h e r .  

@upi8--on road leading to Yasin 168 ft. span. 



Claliu~h-011 ro i~d  leadillg to 
Is11 koluan . .. 411 ft .  $pa11 

Gilgit-on road lctidiny to 
Hunza . . . . 532 f t .  span ( T !  

Chamogarh . . .. .142 ft. span ( ? )  
Bultza ricer. 

Tashot . .  .. 234 ft. span ( 1 )  
Sikanderabsd . . . . 308 f t .  span. 
Cl~alt . . . .  2-19 ft.  span. 

Ramghat--on Main Eashruir- 
Gilgit road . . . . 172 f t .  span. 

Gurikot-on Main Iiashmir- 
Gilgit road . . . . 161 ft. span. 

Indfus river . 
Pcrtabpul-on maill Kasllmir- 

Gilgit road . . .. 350 f t .  span. 
Rakhiote-on main Cl~ilas road 277 ft .  span. 
J i l iper -on  roa& to Gor . .  321 ft. span. ( 4 ' 1  

These bridges, however, would be cornpara tivel y easy 
to destroy and are only capable of taking Infantry in 
single file at distance of 2-3 paces, or aniinals led 
singly at  10 paces. 

The numerous larger side lazcllahs are also bridged 
where any of the main roads cross them. 

There is said to be a bridge over the Indus at Seo. 
Length 162 ft.  breadth 9 ft. It is guarded at either 
end by 4 men of Jalkot and Seo respectively so as to 
prevent it from being maliciously burnt or destroyed. 

Lakes.--As regards lakes, on the west there are thc 
Shand,ur and Pandar Lakes drained by the Ghizr, and 
in the north in the Karumbar-Yarkhun watershed is the 
Karumbar Sar o r -  Kul Sar Lake. In  the south, north- 
east of Bunji, is the Sarkandbari Lalre. None of these 
lakes are of any military interest. 

The foregoing deals as a whole with the country under 
report. Further geographical details may now be given 
of the divisions which are comprised in it. 

The Gilgit Wazarat.-The limits of the Gilgit Wasarat 
extend to Pari on the Hunza road to the north : 



u p  the 1iitrg:ill :\'zlu as f:ir as the Bhaldi mountail1 to the 
r 7 

soutl~. ! o \ r  . 4 j c t s  - I  ' C'hiias the Hainghat bridge below Bunji 
is the !,ou~ldn~*y. Westward the TVa-inrnt is bounded at 
Shiknoit village, 19 miles from Gilgit, while to t*he east 
i t  is l~onnded 11y the Shingho mountain, which lies about 
20 rniles soutll-east f ~ n n l  the Hsramosll towards Skardu. 

The Wazarat consists of two districts. 

I. The Gilgit Taflhsil divided into six subdivisions. 

( a )  War-Par and Drigo (along the Gilgi t  River). 

( b )  SIwn Hir (along the Hunza stream). 

( c )  Bsgrot (a1011g the Bagrot stream). 

(d) Haramosh. 

( e )  Sai. 

( f )  Bunji. 

11. The Astor Niabat. 

( ( I )  Along the Burzil stream. 

( b )  Doro Shing and Zila Bala (along the Kamri 
stream). 

(c)  Along the Astor River. 

Puniu1.-Punial lies north-west of the Gilgit TVazarat. - 
011 t l ~ e  Gilgit -.itlv its i~oflndary is a sandy plain, half a 
mile bevoncl Shztk;lic-)t villag.c, and, on the Gupis side, 
~harnusLlri ,  short distance beyond Hupar Pari. The 
divisiori also c~xtcnds a bout 16 iniles up the Karumbar 
valley. 

H u i l z ~ ~ . - H ~ n z a  is l)ou~irIed on the north and east 
hy the Hindu K ~ s l l  and 3lnsta.gh mountains, which 
separate it from Wakhan, the Taghdumbash Pamir, and 
Sa.rikol. On the west; hy the nlonnta.ins which divide it 
f ram the 1 r I ~ 1 1 ~ 1  (:a rinasai valleyg, and on the 
sol~t~ll hy the great spur hetween the Shingshal river and 
thc? Hispar or  3laiatsil river so far as the latter's junction 
i t  the Runza river. F~*om the Maiatsil southwards 
Hunea is divider1 from Na.gir by the Hunza river. 



Statewet~t showing Arrcc u?rc/ yrdzo:e oJ $ratti, C ' t r ? r ~ ,  

Census (,f Cattle, for Gilgit Wnzarut for ymr 1926. 

1. C u l t i v ~  tet l  

2. Uu-cultivated 

1. Cash 

2. Kind 

1. Wheat 
6 

2. Garijrz . 
3. Grosa Bukla . 
4. Rice L 

5. Maize . 
6, China-Kangni 

7 .  Mong Mash . 
8. Moath 

9. Cotton 

10. Trulnba . 
11. Grass-Rishka 

12. Tohacoo worth Re.. 

13. Produce of gardens worth Rs. 

Land Revenue. 

Total 



Hunza consists of three par& 

( ( t )  Hnnea proper. 

Census. 

( b )  Herbar or little Gujhal. 

- ,  - .  

(c) Shinaki. 

IVonlen. 

--- 

6,074 

1,583 

5,088 

-- - 

12,746 

- - 

52 

23 

6 

12,826 

C a ~ t .  

- 
Yashkin . 

Shain . 
Miscellaneous 

. 

Total of Mo- 
hamadane. 

Hlndu 

Sikh . 
Chri a t,l ane . 
1 ,  

Total 
' I 

Hunza proper extends from the Bulchidas spur on the 
east to the Tashot spur on the west, nearly opposite the 
Tashot hridge. 

Donkeys. 

897 

Census of Cattle. 

Men. 

_ -  

6,410 

1,694 

5,016 

15,168 

---- 
076 

46 

J 9 

--- 

ls,Mo 

-- 

Grand total 

COW 
and 

Bullocks. 

---- 

12,513 

Pony. 

- 

1,376 

-- 

. . 28,706 

Sheep 
and 
Ocat. 

- 

6 7,193 

a 



Herbar or little Qujhal iaaludm tb6 main valley rod 
dl the lateral valleys north of the Bd&id.e spur. 

Shinaki mmprises that portion of the valley on tbs 
right bank of the Hunza river, extmding from tbe 
Taahot spur as far as the spur separating Hunm tam- 
tory from the Karumbar and Garmasai valley. It con- 
tains the two villages of Maiun and Hini. 

Nagir.-Nagir is bounded on the south by the water- 
shed between the Guach and Chaprot roulas on the right 
bank of the Hunza river about half way between N o d  
and' Chalt. From here Nagir territory extends on the 
left bank of the Hunza river 8s far as its junction with 
the Maiatsil, and thence along both banks of the Maiatsil 
in an easterly direction as far as the range of mountaine 
separating Nagir from Baltistan. 

On the right bank of die H ~ l n u l  river, Nagir terri- 
tory includes the districts of Chalt, Chaprot and the 
Buladas or Garmasai valley. In the last named are the 
fort villages of Bar and Buladas. 

Nagir is divided into two parts- 

(a)  Nagir proper, which extends from the village 
of Hkpar on the east to Dadimal on the west 
of Nagir. 

( b )  Shinaki or Shen Bar, which extend8 from 
Dadimal and Minapin west as far as Chalt, 
and includes Chaprot, Bar and Buladas. 

Y asin .-l'he country generally marked geographioally 
as Yasin is bounded on the north and west by the 
Shandur range which divides it from Wakhun and the 
Pa-rkhun and Laspur valleys. On the s r ~ ~ t h  it is separated 
from the Swat Kohistan, Tmlgir and Dare1 by the Hindu 
Laj range. The southern boundary between the district 
and Punial is at Hispar. The eastern boundary is the 
lofty range of mountains which form the watershed 
between the Hunza and Karumbar rivers. The district 
is now (1925) divided into three Governorships. 

( a )  Ishkoman. 
( b )  Pas*. 



'rile lhjlkurllurl division irlcludes all the villages on 
eithc*I* hank of the k'nnunhnr river from its source 
hr* find illt*l~lding, the hamlet of Kuchdell on the left 
baIlk, Hlltl tilo Sha11clloi Nala about 3 r1~ilc.s below the 
villilg.e oj' I h i 1 1  011 the righl bank. 

lllle l vns in  tlivisio~l is divid(ed into three sub-divi- 
siolis, PI':. :- 

(4 I \ ' i l s i l i ,  e.y,, I'r.t,nl Cfhanytir (about u, mile below 
thp villiyrta of Sand11 i ) to Hursllman, about :) 
11li Ips f leonl Gupis, arid f rot11 the upper end 
of tllp Da~ht-i-'raus p1ain to 3fashar inclusive. 

( L )  SaIga111, e.!,., fllom t l ~ e  Llarkut Pass to Ghanyar 
find HunIti .  

(c )  Thni, wl~ich cornp~~iscs all the hamlets in the 
'1') I u i valley. 

The Kuh-Ghizr includes all villages on both banks 
of the (thizro river from the Chitrul border down to 
EIol~fir villilgc4, wlierc it meets Punial. There is a Hakim 
of (:l~ix~fi, n-ho is nndcr the Governor of Kuh-Ghizr. 
- 

6% i l ( t x .  ----The district of Chilas is roughly t'he area 
w h i ~ h ~ a i n s  into the river Indus between the point where 
the Astor stream joins that river, and the western limits 
of the Hodur and Thor communities. The diitricb 
lies between 3 5 O  43 ft. and 3 5 O  2 ft .  North Latitude 
and. 7 4 O  46 ft. and 7 3 O  41 ft. East Longitude. Emt 
to west is roughly 65 miles ; north to south about 50. 
I n  detail the boundaries are as follows :- 

On the north, the watershed which divides the Indus 
valley from the Gilgit river, and terminates above Bunji. 
On the east, the spur separating the bed of the Astor 
stream above Hatu Pir and Doian on the left bank of 
the Indus, and the easterly spur of the Taliche Nala on 
the right. On the south, the watershed of which Nanga 
Parhnt or Diamir is the most conspicuous feature separat- 
ing the streads which flow into the Indus from those 
j oining the Astor, Kishanganga and Kaghan valleys. 

o n  the went, the western spurs of the Oonalo &la 
(belonging to Thor) on the left bank of the Indus, and 
thtb w ~ t e r n  spur of the Hokargali Nda (belonging to 
Hodnr) on the right bank. 
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and tile chief village is Hnrban, containing about 100 
houses. 

~ h ~ ~ l i ~ l , - \ V e s t  of the Harban valley and to the soutl, 
of the Indm is the Shntial valley. On the ribrht bank of 
the stream which drains the valley and il,b~ut 2 miles 
sout,h of the Indus is the village af Sha.titin1, contdllinq 
about 120 houses and reported to be fortified. 

- 

,yai*in.-This ig to the west of Shatial. The vallev i~ 
wat,ered by the Sazin stream, which falls illto the Indug 
about 3 miles west of the mouth of th? Skatial ~ppos i t ,~  
that of the Tangir stream. The prineipul village is Saziu, 
which contains a walled enclosure of about 250 houses, 
nncl many others outside. There is. n ferry across the 
Indus opposite S ~ z i n .  

h('/tltmctr.-Twelve miles below Sazb is a vellg c:~lled 
Shnrnnr. It belongs to Sazin and eontitills one village 
nI)out 6 miles f r ~ m  thc river. The valley is watered !)y 
a stream of the sanie name. 



CHAPTER 11. 

Origin.-The origin of the peoples of the Eastern 
Hindu Kush is lost in the myths of antiquity. Being 
wholly illiterate they provide no records to guide us, and 
the only light shed on this question is that of contemporary 
history. According to Biddulph, conjecture alone is possi- 
ble as to the events which brought these Aryan (S iah  Poslr) 
tribes into their present localities, for  the actual facts must - 

for ever remain unknown. Some idea may be formed eJs 
to the order in which these events happened, but anything 
approaching exact chronolo,gy is utterly unaktainable. 

It is generally agreed that Badakhshan and the upper 
part of the Oxus valley \\-as one of the earliest homes of the 
Aryan race. Their progress southward was probably 
gradual, and at first more due to natural expansion than 
to any -desire for  conquest. It may be conjectured that 
descendants of the original settlers in Badakhshan and 
the Oxus valley crossed the Hindu Kush, and after exter- 
minating or  driving before them the aboriginal inhabitants, 
one group remained in occupation of -the hill country 
spreading eastward along it f o r  a considerable distance, 
while a second penetrated get further south, settling down 
in the fertile valleys among t.he lower hills. 

The Yashkuns or  Bzcrisl~ of Hunza-Nagir nlust, how- 
ever, be classed separately from these two groups, though 
now they have nearly a.s much Aryan a,s Turanian blood 
in their veins. Biddulph believes hhem to be the de~~e i ldan t s  
of the *Yuechi who conquered Bactria h u t  120 B. C. In 
the term " Pas?~ku,n," applied t,o trhem by t,heir neighbours, 
the old napme perhaps sukvives. 

They probably once occupied t-he Shigar valley and 
all the affluents of the Indns, together .with the Indus 
valley itself down to Ja.lkot,. In  the process of occupa- 
tion of this country they must have subdued the two 
groups of Sia78 Posh inhabitants, ~vhose women were pro- 
bably not less sought after for  their beauty then, than at 
the present day. In this may, and by absorbing the tribes 
already occup$ing the ground, they gained an infusion of 
Arya,n blood, which alt,eretl their type of fea.ture a.nc1 general 
cha,ra,cteristliics. 



TIle llest eythnt of irllportarlce in the shifting of the 
tribes was I>robab!r the movement of the Slrins northwards, 
v,-hic]l ma)- hal-c happened about ihe time of the irrup- 
tioll of t ] ] ~  JIuha~mnadans into India, though possibly even 
earlier. Leaving their home ill Pltkli they must have 
~)rejs+etl the Intlus valley, foundil~g a number of smaller 
principalities, the lliost important of which 11-ere Gilgit 
arid Baltistan. The strict Hindu caste habits of tlie Sllins 
would have lirevented - a tliorough blending of the tn-0 .-. 1. n 

races anti so presemed for  years a ~ , o ~ c I  lliie 01 sepnrtr- 
tion het~vecn themselves ant1 the people they had ~011q11ered. 
That these e re~l t s  are an outline of actual happenings is 
borne out by the fact that in the difficult fastnesses of 
Hunza, where the conquerors could hardly penetrate, fie 
original race is in its greatest purity. In  Nagir also, a 
country not quite so impregnable as Hunza, but sufficiently 
so to ma.ke it diflicult of conquest, the population is largely 
Burish. 

The next event must have been the movement of the 
Tartars from the east along the Indus valley, whilst that 
of the smaller tribes from the west into the same localitv 
was no donht due to the pressure of the Afghans in th;! 
16th and 17th centuries, gradually pushing before them a 
les.~ warlike people, who lacked cohesion. 

The number and diversity of the dialects spoken among 
the Siah Posh points to their having occupied an extended 
area, from which they have been dislodged and driven into 
their present limits ; and the conversion of the surround- 
ing tribes first to Buddhism and later to Muhammadanism 
has isolated them from their neighbours. But  while their 
enmity with the Afghans to the west is deadly and un- 
ceasing, their relations with their eastern neighbours admit 
of friendly intercourse. 

The term " Dardista.n " has been applied by Doctor 
Li tner  to the whole of this area, though it is not quite 
clear how he an-ived at the name, which appears to be 
unknown to the people themselves. 

Castes.-In Chilas the original branch of Shinaki 
-h -- settlers are k n o w  as -Bhots. 

The people as a whole may be classified under the 
following castes :- 

(1) Ronos.-This is the most honoured caste, ranking 
next to the 171ling family in every country in which they 



*are found. The Ti7a,zirs generally, though not invariably, 
are chosen from the Rono families. They exist in small 
numbers in Xagir, Gilgit and Punial, gradually increasing 
as one travels \vest-wards thmllgh Yasiu to 3lastuj and 
Chitral. Wbrrevrr they exist they are held in p a t  
respect. 

They h:~rti two principal traditions c*onee~mirl,o theit- 
origin, both of which may contain a gtbl*ul of r ~ ~ n t h .  Ont. 
is that they srr tlescended f rom thrchr h~mr~thc~-s, Zoou, Hcmo 
and Harai, thtl .<ons of a crrtnin Snmnlik, WIIO once rultbci 
in Jlastnj. The other i.; that they 1 1 1 ~ ~  of Am11 hlootl, and 
clcscrncletl f t 1 Hsn ifa, the  so^^ of -41 i ,  t h~ 
Prophet's son-in-law. The former assertion is 1) robahlv the 
better founded. 

( 2 )  Shins.--These rank next to the Ronos. They 
appear to he of Hindu origin and to have established them- 
selves by right of conquest in the countrv, pressing up  
the Indus valley from the south. They extend from Koli 
and Palas on the Inclus to Gilgit, Punial, Hunza, Xagir 
and Baltistan. Though their traclitio~ls as a separate race 
have long passed away, the Shins still look on tlielnselves 
as t h ~  a r i ~ t o c r a c ~  of the country, a claim for which they 
are unable to shorn any fom~dation. Although originally 
Hindus, they are now, in common with all the inhabitants 
of t[he country, Muhammadans. Their chief peculiarity 
is their feeling towards the cow, which is esteemed by 
them unclean. They mill neither eat beef, drink cow's milk 
nor touch any vessel containing it. 

At  first sight this aversion appears entirely opposed 
t:o modern Hinduism, whereas it is rather a perverted 
sentiment that has grown out of it, for the most-orthodox 
Brahmin would consider himself defiled by tol~ching 
leather, or any part of a dead colV. Shins also regard 
the domestic fowl with the same abhorrence. In the 
Indus valley below Astor these feelings, however, have now 
died out.. 

(3 )  Pushkzc~rs.-The caste next in order, and also the 
most numerous, are the Yashkuns, who form the entire 
population of Hunza, Nagir and Punial, and nearly all 
that  of Yasin, besides being numerically superior in Gilgit, 
Sai, Dare1 and Astor. As previously mentioned, in Hunea 



and N*r they call themselves Burish. Originally of 
Turanian origin, they have received infusions of both 
Tartar and Aryan blood, which have almost entirely 
swamped their original characteristics. 

(4) $aiyic?s.-These declare that they first settled in 
the country in the time of Tamerlane. They are treated 
with the highest respect, and receive in marriage daughters 
from the ruling families, but without reciprocity, f o r  a 
Saiyid's daughter is only given to a Saiyid. There are 
none in Hunza, but elsewhere they are scattered through 
the country in small numbers. 

(5) Kamins, .Dams, :lnd Slbotos.--All these are of an 
inferior caste, corresponding to the Kahars and Doms of 
Hindustan. The IL'czmins, who are millers and potters, are 
most numerous in Chilas and Darel, hut do not exist in 
Hunza and Nagir. The Doms, who are musicians, black- 
smit*hs and cobblers, are more numerous in Yasin, Nagir 
and Chilas, in wvhich latter place they form a sixt,h of the 
populartion. 

The Shotos ,  who rank below7 the noms, are  leather- 
workers. They exist only in Nagir, and nowhere else. 

All three castes are  probably descended from the 
aboriginal pre-Aryan races who inhabited India. 

(6)  Kushmiris.--In Gilgit itself there are a large 
number of Kashmiris, or*, as they are called. " Kashiros ", 
whose forefathers settled there in the time of Ahmad Shah 
Abdali about 1760 A.D. They now form the largest sec- 
tion of the p o p ~ ~ l a ~ t i o n .  Their shrewdness, which is so 
distinctive a par t  of the character of the Kashmiri, has 
suffered little by transplanting. They ;ire mostly weavers, 
go1dsmit.h~ and carpenters. 

(7) Ifhe G I ~  jars.-These are nomadic cattle owners, 
dwelling only on the highlands, and not mixing with the 
people of the c o ~ ~ n t r y  in any way. In Dare1 and Tttngir 
t1hey are found in great number~s, atnd count their herds 
by thousands. Like thc Suigirl-s they rank as a elzlss rather 
than a caste. 

From the above it will be seen tlhat the country is 
inhabited by a mixed population, and in default of any 
other term to eharwt.erise the people, that  adopted by 
noctor Leiher, '' T)ards,'? mav he accepted as a convenient 



denominat-ion for comprising all t hth c.c,~rmnlnit i t . -  01' t 1 1 t h  

area under report. 

Qharacter.-As H l o ,  the Dards arc! lacking in  
energy and atlqjtahility, i~nwillirlg to strike out new modes 
of life, or to employ themselves otherwise than with 
agricu!turr. They appear con t~ndec\ with the same poverty 
that satisfied their forefathers, and their want of collesio~l 
or enterprise serxus to show that they arcb tloomrtl t o  I)(& 
absorbed by more vigorous races. 

In disposition they are tracta hle, good tt~mpc~rt~ci, 1111d 

indolent to a degree ; unambitious nntl unwarli kc., nei t \lei* 
cruel nor qualurelsorne, fond of ~*e,joicing and me~*~=y-maki  ng. 
and submittling readily to corihtit uted tlut hority. 

Physique and appearance.-In appearance t hr I)H 1.4 1 - 
nwii have light active figures, averaging from 5 fctbt ,) 

inches to 5 feet S inches in height. Though wrll nliltltb 

they are not, as a rule, remarkable for muscr~lar tlrrt1lol)- 
lnent and their constitutions are want.ing in stamina. Thrb 
lack of physical energy i.4 most sti*ongly tnarkrtl in t h c b  
Sll1in caste. The women are plearing lookin: when young, 
though not particularly handsomr. 

The Gilgitis, both me11 a nil ~\-orucll, arc ~t rollgly 1)uilt. 
and capable of hard work, once they can be persuadrtl to 
undertake it. The women paint their faces with a tliin 
paste o r  ointment to keep the skin soft, and prevcnt the 
effect of sunburn, ~--hile nvorking in tlir fields. 

Although of the same race and origin, the peopltb of 
Hunza and Nagir vary considerably from one another i)ot,ll 
in physique and physiognomy. 

The Hunzas are of a c h e e r f ~ ~ l  open disposition, 
generally powerfully built and of medium stature. Tlwi r 
complexion is rather fair and individuals may be f o ~ ~ n d  
who would pass fo r  Europeans. 

Among them red and sandy hair is often seen, m d  
the women are said to be beautiful. 

The men are splendid mountaineers and never seem t * ~  
tire. One man on foot will bring in an urgent dBk from 
Hunza to Gilgit in less than 24 hours the distance being 
over 60 miles. The people of Gilgit would invariably ride 



at leust 1,ul.t. of the way, and could not possibly cover the 
(ijstance on foot  in that t-imr. 

The N ~ i r  men do not possess the fine physiclue of.those 
,U ~ . n n z a ,  an(i are 5enelaally of darker complexion. This 
is I)robrtbly tlue to ~nteia-marritlg<~c.s with trhe Oilgitis who 
are physically a more feeble race than those of the pu re  
Rurisl~ stock. 

The people of Yasin and Ghizr are, generally speak- 
ing, good physique. The men can mostly cover 40 miles 
of l*ough hill track in a day, if pressed, or  carry a rnaund 
loatl for  20 miles. The people seem to age here very 
?;lo~vly. Kovs of 18 years look to the English eyes about 
13. They cia not develop any moustache until 30 years 
old, and their span of life seems to he longer than that. of 
average humanity. 

The Chilasis are neither fine men physically, nor are 
they capable of prolongeil exertion. The men are short of 
ctature, thcil* physiognomy is of Jewish type, and the 
gcneral expression of their faces one of cunning. The 
wonlen are sharp featuri!~! anti plalin, and rapidly become 
:rgtbtl and wrinkled owing to their hard labour in the 
fields. 

The lower classes, liamiras, Doms, etc., a r e  nearly 
always to he recognised by their general disreputable 
appearance. 

Religion.-The religion of the whole country is some 
folm of i\fuharnmadanism, three different types of which 
are now striving for the mastery. 

From the south, Suni Mullas  have carried their tenet,s 
u p  the difyerent valleys with more or  less success ; from 
the east a current of Shia doctrine has set in from Skardu, 
and from the west the curious Maulai or  Rafizi tenets* have 
found their way. It is to he noticed Ohat the sub- 
version of Hinduism all d Buddhism by Muhammadanism 
in f l l c  iBcmoter valleys seems to have been extremely gradual 
and due more to conversion than to persecution. Wherever 
Suni:: and ~Clhia.9 are found living together they seem to 
practise a mlitual tolerance rare in other Muhammadan 
~ommunities. Except in Chilas and the Inclus valley below . 

'See Part 11-Maulai. 



Gar, the1.c. is, gc.ae~*ally 1, t~akillg, c.omi)letc~ ai~sence of 
f'ana ticisrn. 

Language.-Chitrali is spoken by all the better classes 
in Ciilgit ailti Pnnial ant1 by everybody in Yasin, but apart 
haom this the pop~~lation may he grouped philologically ns 
i 'ol~o I\.> :- 

4 classes, spea.king Shina o r  Dard language- 

1. Shin. 
2. Yashkuns (mixed). 

:.l;rs::c:s, spealcing Pun jabi- 
1.. Gujars. 
2 .  liaghaui traders. 
3. Saiyids. 

2 classes, speaking the A£ ghan language, I'llshtu- 

1. Koliwals. 

2 .  Mullas and their pupils. 

Aiitl a part from these is the most interesti~ig language 
of all, Burishldi, spoken by the pure Yashgrlns of Hunza, 
Nagir and Yasin. Its foundation has heen identified as of 
Trlranian origin, and i t  cannot he classttci with any ot,her 
Darrl language. 

Social customs.-On the occasion of the visit of one 
chief to a,nother, a curious ceremony, called* kobah, takes 
place. On arrival the visitor is conducted to the Shawaran 
or. village green, and the followers of both chiefs show their 
dexterity fn firing at a mark set upon a ball pole from 
horseback while galloping at full speed. After this a 
bullock is led out hefore the guest, who draws his sword 
and does his best to cut its head off at a single blow, or 
deputes one of his followers to (lo so. The carcase is then 
given to his retinue. The custorn exists in Yasin, Cfilgit, 
Hunza and Nrtgir, hut in the latter place the bullock is slain 
with bow and arrow. 



All that concerns the division and inheritance of land 
is of great consequence a~nongst the people. In Gilgit and 

the adjacellt valleys on a man's death the land is not 
divided equally aq011g the SOIIS, but in equal portions 
between his wives' families. Should, however, a wife have 
only daughters, the latter are entitled to a m a ~ n a g e  portion 
of the land only. If a man dies without sons, the land 
goes to the nearest male heir of the deceased. A curious 
exception is mode in the case of a man leaving only one 
daughter, who is allowed to take the whole land as  her 
mar;iage portion. 

The custom of foster relationship is maintained among 
the ruling fanlilies and its ties seem more stringent 

than those of blood kinship. Whenever a child is born, it 
is assigned to a foster mother in whose house it is brought 
up, so that frequently a father does not see his children till 
tiler are 6 or 7 years old. The fortunes of the foster 
mother's family and those of the foster child are un- 
alterably bound together fo r  the rest of their lives. A 
man's foster father is generally his most confidential 
adviser, and his foster brothers are employed on the most 
important missions. The tie is regarded as so close that 
marriage between foster relations would be looked upon as 
incestuous. 

Marriage.-Polygamy and concubinage a re  practised 
by all who can afford it, and the right of divorce is some- 
whit want.on1y exercised. The marriage of very young 
children is not common, though occasionally practised. 
TVhen a boy reaches 16 or  17 years of age, his parents begin 
to search f o r  a wife f o r  him, while girls are generally 
married between the ages of 10 m d  14. 

It. is customary for  a boy's parents to visit the girl's 
father, and in the case of consent to present the latter with 
5 yards of cloth, a needle, a knife and a piece of rope. 
About a fortnight before the date fixed fo r  the ceremony 
the boy's fat,her makes a further present to the girl's 
father of 3 tuloo (country tolas) of gold, and 4 seers of 
ghi. Later on t*he marriage is duly performed by the 
m,ulln. The girl's father then brings out presents for  his 
daughter a-wording to his means. When the ceremonies 
are over, the bride and bridegroom, accompanied by the 
bridegroom's party, proceed to their home. After marriage, 
cases of infidelity are extremely common. 



As regards marriage between the different castes, it 
may be noted that the Ronos, outside their own community, 
will only give their daughters to the ruling families or to 
S'aiyids. Neither thc Ronos nor the Shins will marry their 
daughters to Y a s h  k t i~z ls ,  although they will themselves accept 
wives from the latter. Again the l'ashkuns will not give 
their daughters to Kamilts or Doms. 

The Karnins do not inter-marry with any other caste, 
but the Doms will take daughters from the Shotos, though 
they will not give them in return. 

Births.-The birth of a son is always a matter of 
general rejoicing. The friends of the happy father at 
once make it an execuse to stop work for the da.y, and seiz- 
ing their matchlocks keep up a general feu-de-joie till their 
powder flasks are empty. The village band is summoned, 
and dancing and feasting kept up for  the rest of the day. 
No notice is taken of the birth of a daughter, except that 
the mother is given a small extra allowance of ghi. 

When a boy is 4 or  5 years old, the sunti or circumci- 
sion takes place, and if the parents can afford it an enter- 
tainment is given, and new clothes presented to the lad. 
In  the case of wealthy parents the ceremony is carried out 
when the child is three months old. 

After the birth of a child a woman is esteemed unclean, 
and no one will eat from her hand for  seven days. 

Widows.-Wives are regarded as the absolute pro- 
perty of the husband and his heirs. On a man's death 
his brothers can claim to  apportion the widows amongst 
themselves. No widow can marry again without the consent 
of her husband's brothers. So strictly is the rule 
observed, that should there be only one surviving brother 
and he m infant, the widow cannot marry elsewhere, until 
he is old enough to decide whether he mill marry her him- 
self o r  not. dn the other hand it is considered a disgrace- 
fu l  thing to refuse to marry a brother's widow. This often 
leads to two sisters being wives to the same man simul- 
taneously, though the is forbidden by Muham- 
madan law. In  Gilgit and the Wazarat this practice is 
slowly being altered, and a widow is allowed to choose s 
husband on-condition that she pays a value to the former 
husband's relations. 
L170CGS 



~ a . - T i l l  a very remt period both G h i w  and 
to burn their ded.  After the bodies w e n  

b-t, fbe ashes were placed in earthen vessels, which we- 
sbd in walled enclosures specially reserved for the pm- 
Posem The Yoshkune were not permitted to plwe 
of th& dead in the enclosare nsedl by the Shins. 

NOW, however, the dead are buried aceording to 
xuh- rites, with the greatest ceremony and at 
-&&k exptmstt, food bekg given to the mourners, md 
prewnts to the mzcllo*. It is pmtlv to provide for f u n e d  
that glti and grain are stomd for duch loug p e r i d  is 
rela tetl belo n. 

m r  cmu. -The  Shim are noted for their 
&~1p hhits,  which t h y  carry to great ex*-. Every - rt.cret hiding-plre in the mountains, where he 

his money, wife% jewels and other vduabb. 
h j o n a l  .it~dthy visits am paid to the treasure, which is 
o n l ~  r~ruovtd for festive twawions. No feeling of hononr 
seems to exist HS to the appropriation of tinuther's treasure, 
shoulti it by chontv tw diwjfovered, and frquent quarrels 
l u i s r  fnn this cause. 

@ 

In hr l l  Chrlur d Uarel a p m t k  cri& of storing 
clarified i~uttrr  in cellars for a great number of y88~g. 
It tun15 clwp nd, wid keep3 for Inure than a b u d 4  
gears, when i t  ih ~uueh prizeti. A t r r ~  is wmetimw phntsd 
over the rwlllrr t r r  rasure its nut txing disturhl and wealth 
io cornputt4 hy the atwunt of glri .w storcd up. 

\\'blr, which at onta tirue was u o i v e ~ l l y  drunk, is also 
placed ill Htlggeti rcndergmund cdlara;, but is urver kept 
mim thuli a year. The drinking of wine h h  much climi- 
ai?ih~l untler idurn, srucl, where d l  indulged in, is con- 
aedthd & UUC'JI & possible, except in I i u n y  h i d ,  Y Isin 
and I s h k u m ,  where publit julliticlrtiurlli am mot u m m -  
mon. The MuJcli a t  m k a  no w m t  of the prlrctie. 

h t i m  Iuu d d y  beea made of the curious ftct of 
the cow bQlog a t d  by tbe Y h i ~  unclean. This 
m t y  to tbs appdlatmm of '' Lkngarike," i.e., Cow 
pe0P34 bcuy m n f d  aa tbmn by tbeir w&baum, who 
apply bra 6 0  dl tb6 8 k - e -  people. Tba 

mb dt.ia% with rag.d to tbc domestie i d ,  
h m d  with themi by the Hindas 41 o v a  I&. 



The custom of cementing friendship by placing the 
lips to a woman's i>reit?st seems a favourite one. Should 
a woman dream that she has adopted any person as a son, 
or should any man dream that he has been adopted by a 
certain woman, this milk connectioil is carried out, and 
henceforth no other relations but those of motl~er  and son 
can exist between them. In cases of adultery and where 
conclusive proof is wanting, guarantee for the future goorl 
condwt of the accused and the woman is thus provided, 
and so sacred is the tie established that it has never been 
known to be broken, ant1 the jealous husband ceases to 
suspect even though a confession of previous guilt may be 
made. Nilk from a woman's breast is esteemed a sovereign 
r e m ~ d y  for cataract and c~ther eye diseases, and a resort 
to it also establishes the milk-tie for ever afterwards. 

Superstiti~ns.-The people are still very superstitious. 
F o r  instance, charms written by the mullas are in great 
dernantl and nearly every person wears one or more sus- 
pended to different parts of the dress by circular brass 
buckles. 

The Shins seem to have introduced along with their 
forms of Hinduism a superstition known as Chili or tree- 
worship. Though no longer an object of public worship, 
supplications are st  ill addressed to the Cl~iEi tree, especially 
by wonken desirous of children. On certain occasions both 
men end women burn its branches and saturate themselves 
with the smoke whieh is of a most pungent nature. 

I t  is still usual in Gilgit to sprinkle goat,% blood on a 
tree of any kind before cutting it  down. 

Sports.-Polo is the rlationsl game, as dancing and 
nlutiic are the national amusements. The former is more 
prevalent in yasin, Hunza and Nagir. Firing at a mark 
f n~rn hombac~k is another favourite pastime. 

Uwr.-There was no form of law or common justice 
dministered bv a community as a whole, except in the 
c w  of raids or 'injury inflicted collectively by a neighbur- 
iag tribe. As a rule, tbtt law of  the country has alwags 
beon thP will of the Chief. In Huaza and Nagir certain 
euatoms are in force for the pluirhmont of a crime of rhiah 
a few instances may be sited. 



If two women fight, the successful one is fined 2 or 3 
rupees without reference to the justice of her cause. - 

If two women should set on one, they are each fined 
in the same way. 

Men are invariably fined smaller or  larger amounts 
according to the damage they do each other. A murderer 
used either to be kept as a slave t.0 the nlir, or  be beheaded 
bv the nearest relation. A thief, if caught, red-handed or 
ahmitting his guilt, has to make good twice the amount* 
stolen. If he denies the theft, and the crime be proved, 
he repays sevenfold, half of which goes to the Mir. A 
man can put away his wife on payment of Rs. 12  or  ik 
equivalent to the Jlir and something to the Wazir.  

Shonld the wife wish to be divorced, she has to pay the 
same amount to the D-lir and Wazir, and something in addi- 
tion to the husband. 

Pathology.-In Yasin, Ghizr and Ishkuman vaccina- 
tion is an old institution. Whole villages are vaccinated 
at a time, when opportunity offers, and this is repeated 
regularly after a fixed term of years. In the Ghizr valley 
the period is seven years, as with us ; in other parts the 
term is shorter. The ceremony is performed by a Saiyid;, 
who reads certain texts before commencing the operation. 
The instrument used consists of seven needles bound 
together, and the place selected is usually the forearm just 
above the wrist. Vaccine is taken from a small-pox 
patient, and when the needles draw blood, a small portion 
of the vaccine is applied, ant1 the arm lightly bandaged. 

In the I'asin valley proper, great faith is still placed 
in this form of vaccination, hut elsewhere the European 
system is gradually hecorning the more popular. Vaccina- 
tion is also reso~ted to in Hunza and Nagir, hut the 
.nc-tliod i s  a tlrastic one, and the results frequently fatal. 

Educotio~-The mass of the people may he said to 
be devoid of all form of self-imposed education, only the 
mullas being in any way literate. A school was started at 
Gilgit 28 years ago, and has an attendance of over 100 bops 
from all the different States. h boarding-house is attached 
for the sons of Chiefs. There are also small schools in 
Htlnza, Nagir. Gupis, Punial and Yasin. 



Dress.-Clothing is of the coarsest description. A 
loose woollen robe is worn in  Yasin, Hunza, Nagir and the 
Yttghistan valleys. Those who can afford it substitute in 
summer it cotton robe of the same cut, with quilted edges, 
worked round the neck and -front with silk embroidery. 
When first put  on, the sleeves which are very full are 
crimped in minute folds right up  to the neck, giving the 
wearer a clerical appearance. I n  the Indus valley the 
men wear turbans and light fitting clothes, and the curious 
leather leg wrappings known as " Taotis." These take the 
place of the " Pabbzc " of Punial and Hunza-Nagir. 
" Taotis" consist of a piece of rough cloth worn on the 
foot, over which a broad piece of skin is bandaged by a 
longer and narrower piece. The latter passes over the 
foot and is wrapped several times round the leg like a 
patti, the whole being secured by a piece of string or 
leather thong passed several times round the foot and leg. 
'rhe toes and heel are bare. The women wear the same 
foot gear as the men and wide trousers, over which is a 
loose chemise of coarse coloured cotton stuff, fastening in 
the middle a t  the throat and coming to the knees. The 
opening is held together by a circular buckle from which 
hangs a curious triangular silver ornament called Peshawez. 
Rol~ritl the neck are generally one or taro necklaces of 
amber and coloured beads. I n  the greater par t  of the 
e o u n t ~ ~ p  the rolled woollen cap or lcui is worn. It is also 
a common habit to wind a piece of cloth round the cap a s  
a sort of puggri. The women also wear a loose woollen 
cap, generally of a dark colour. I n  the Shin caste, un- 
married women are distinguished by a white cap. Both 
men and women wear numbers of charms, sewn in bright 
eolourrd silk and suspended from t.he cap or dress by small 
eirclilar brass buckles. A curious kind of cloth is some- 
times woven out of birds' down, which is twisted into coarse 
thread arid then made into cloth. Robes made of it are 
very xrarm, but have a dirty appearance. They are only 
won) in the houses of the well-to-do. Fo r  warm clothing 
the most highly valued skins .a re  those of the ihex and 

- - 

markhor, next comes the skin of the oorial o r  wild sheep, 
while the poorer people and children generally use goat'a 
&kin. 

The Inen, when young, shave the whole of the head 
from the forehead to the nape of the neck, while the hair 



on both sides is allowed to grow long, and is gathered into 
a single large curl on each side of the neck, and the beard 
is kept shorn. On the approach of middle age the whole 
head is shaved according to the orthodox Muhammadan 
fashion, and the beard is allo~red to grow. 

The population of the Gilgit Agency according to the 
last census (1920-1921) is distributed as follows :- 

Wazarat . . . . . . 27,324 
Chilas . . . . 
Hunza . . . . 
Nagar . . . . 
Purli a1 . . . . 
Ishkoman . . . . 
Irasin, Kuh-Ghizr . . 

As a general rule the religious distribution is broadly as 
follows :- 

Yasin 
Kuh-Ghier 
Punial 
Ishkoman 
H ~ ~ n z a  
Nagar 

Gilgi t 
Astor 

01 
are Maulais. 

1 

* *  J .. are Shiahs. 
. . 
. . Sunnis. 

Chilas . . . . are Sunnis. 



CHAPTER 111. 

Climate.--As in this region of the Eastern Hindu 
Kush there is every variety of alt,itude from that of eternal 
snow to 5,000 and 4,000 feet, so is there every variety of 
climate, but there is one special chara.cteristic of the country- 
its rainless character. From to autumn there is little 
or no rain, while during the winter months the fall is almost 
entirely in the shape of snow. 8 s  u eonsecluence the whole 
of the Hindu Kush region is more or  less arid. Tangir, 
however, is saicl to get more rain than the other valleys in the 
Agency. Pasturages are found usually a t  those elevations 
which are for several months under snow, or where basins 
and plateaux pernlit of the water soaking into the soil. 
Everything depends on the amount of snow-water available. 
Consequently what we r,all a bad or severe winter is good for 
the Hinclu Kush, ensuring as it does an unfailing supply of 
water and' a good harvest. 

The cold in winter is intense at the higher elevations 
from 8,000 feet upwards, while in the valleys and at  lower 
elevations i t  varies considerably with the aspect. Valleys 
running north and south are much colder than those running 
east and west, as the former get fewer hours of sunshine. 

The months of April, May September and 0ct.ober are 
certainly the most agreeable in the Hindu Kush, while June, 
July and August are always very hot in the valleys. During 
those months Bunji and Chilas are almost unbearable. The 
heat, however, can always be escaped by ascending to seven or 
eight thousand feet. Marches of troops during the hot 
season of the year are best done by night, while in winter the 
possibility of troops crossing the high passes, such as the 
Babusar into Chilas, has to be considered. In this case the- 
usual precautions against frost bite would have to be taken. 
Also all transport would have to be on '' coolies" scale, 
animals could not cross in winter. 

Health.-There is very little disease or sickness in tho 
Eastern Hindu Kush, which presumably is due to the dryness 
of the climate and the purity of the water. T1here is of 
course a certain amount of fever and a good deal of goitre, 
but on the whole it is as healthy a country as could be f o d  
in Asia. Small-por is the only prevalent disease, but no 



serious epidemic has occurred during the last few years, 
the people having begun to avail t,hemselves of vaccination 
by European methods. Skia diseases, eye affections, and 
intestina.l parasites are also common, and the custonl of 
keeping the chest bare or covered only with a thin lines 
shirt no doubt encourages fever. Enteric fever is not, un- 
known, and measles, whooping cough and chicken-pox cause 
many deaths among young children. 

The health of the troops stationed in all parts of the 
Gilgit Agency is good, though there are no sanitary arrange- 
ments of m y  kind. The men, owing to well organised gar- 
dens, are provided with plenty of vegetables, m d  there is in 
aonsequer?ce a complete absence of diseases of a scorbutic 
nature. Influenza has appeared recently, usually in March 
and April. It ha.s however, so far, been of a mild type. 

Medical.-There is at Gilgit a well-equipped Civil 
Hospital, while dispensaries under competent hospital assist- 
ants o r  compounders have been established at Gupis, Singal, 
Hunza, Nomal, Chalt, Hunji, Astor, Chilas, Nagir and Alia- 
bad. These are maintained at the expense, of the Kashmir 
Etale under the general supervision of the British Agency 
Surgeon at Gilgit. 

Meteorological.-The following is an extact from the 
observations recorded a t  Giligit during the year 1905 :- 

'rhc ininimum temperature r8ngt.d from 200 to 830 and 
the maximum from 340 to 108.40. The rainfall was 7.48 
inches, the number of minv days being 40. The highest rah- 
fall was in March, May Lnd September, wlien it was 1.63, 
2.1 and 1.93 inches respectively. 'L'here was no rain during 
February, August and ~overnber. 

January, February and December were the coldest and 
June, July and August the hottest months. The tempera- 
ture of the remaining ~ i x  month9 was moderate. 



CIIAI'TER IV. 

Gilgit. 

Agriculture.-In few places are fields more fairly 
heavily manured or laboriously tended than in Gilgit itself ; 
in consequence the soil of the country round is remarkably 
fertile, and produces double crops of wheat, maize, barley, 
gram and millet, while fruit-trees, apricot, walnut and 
mulberry abound. Grapes are fairly plentiful, and melons 
too are grown, but not of good quality. Lucerne grass is 
cultivated in considerable quantities, and is the best fodder 
for ponics. Cotton and rape are only sufficient to meet the 
waats of the natives, while mustard is sown and used as a 
vegetable. The arable land is irriga.ted by kuls or ~ h ~ n n e l s  
which convey the water from the adjacent snow-fed stream@ 
to ihc? young crops. 

Hunza and Nagir. 

T t  may be fairly said that nearly every square inch of 
available land in either Hunza or Nagir is cultivated. There 
are few arable tracks istill left unoccupied, and what there areb 
are being rapidly taken up. The population of these valleys 
is increasing so rapidly, that it is a burning question to find 
land for  their upkeep. I n  both countries the fields are 
wonderfully terraced i n  the steep hillsides, and all stones are, 
aa.refully removed and built into revetting walls. I n  many 
places the kuls bring water for  3 or 4 miles. Barley, wheat, 
millet, trumbn, peas and a kind of dul called masur are 
grown, and lucerne is also cultivated. 

17asin and Kuh, Ghizr  and Ishkuman. 

The crops of these valleys include the following :-- 

Wheat, barley, andalu (a kind of bean), kuchun (a kind 
of pea), karash (a  kind of pea sown with wheat), millet and 
Tndinn -corn. 

A little cotton is cultivated in Kuh, and a small quantity 
of tobacco is grown in all villages below an elevclticm of 
8,000 feet. The climate in the greater part of the distriot 
is too colcl for  the cultivation of rice. 



~j~~ iH*fll"ipal crops in Cliilas are \,vht??lt, barley, Indian- 
corn, rice and dal in small quantities, peas and various kinh 
of millet. Wheat is generally sown in October and Novem- 
ber, and reapea in May ; other grains are sown in .4pril :~rl t l  
reaped in September. Cultivated fruits are-almonds, 

grapes, melons, mulberries, peaches aud \)xi lluts. 
In  addition Lb the cultivation by zamlrzrlar;, thelne are 

various Durhar cuilivat,ion farms in the Agency, f row bicE 
large supplies of fodder are now obtainable. 

Darel. # 

C 

The crops in Dare1 are Indian-corn, barley and ;& little 
wheat. Walnut trees are plentiful, and there are ; lp~ i -  
cots, mulbel~ies an6 grapes of an inferior quality. 

The crops iil Tangir are rice, wheat, barley, Indian-corn 
~.,nt l  dal. 

There is plenty of fruit, the following trees being 
found :- 

Vine, apricwi, apple, walnut and pomegranate. 

In the Harhaii. Shatial, Sazin and Shumar valleys there 
i3  but little cultivation, though they are well stocked with 
fruit-trees, inore especially Sazin. 

Trade.-Trade cannot be said to flourish in any part of 
the Agency. The country possesses no " capital " in the 
economic sense of the term, and the wants of the inhabitants 
are very few, while the sepoys' purchases are small. The 
chief staple of import trade is salt. In  former times saline 
earth used to be mixed with water, which, after filtering, was 
used for cooking purposes. Traders from the Indus valley 
districts of Koli and Palas bring up their goods from 
Rawalpindi vid Kaghan, and carry them from village to 
village for sale. The chief articles of their trade are cotton 
fabrics of white and grey colours, salt in considerable 
quantity, and also tea, sugar, tobacco and spices. In  return 
for  these and in lieu of cash they take grain, gold, ghi and 
pa,ttu cloths. 

Pathan traders from Bajaur also bring goods into the 
Agency vi6 Chitral and the Sbandur Pass. 



Jlnsalrnun mewbants f rc~m Kaijlwnir entablitrhed a few 
s 'hop~  here arid tlwre about 40 ymru ago, importing their 
goods from ICashmir, and al~out 11 year8 ago t h e  were 
follo~ved by solne Hindu sl~ol~-kt~el)c~rs frulu the I'ulljnb, who 
opened their shops in Gilgit and allcfir number are f i lowlp 
increasing. 

hs s ian  chintz is brougl~t do\\-n by tradbrs fro111 Yar- 
kand, and is said to be preferretl to the ~l\lar~cl~t~stc.r artrele 
on account of its greater dural~ility, wl~iltb ill Ytisin and 
Ishkuman the \lTakhis from FTakhnn sell ponies, lmrneus, 
sedmdas and a little coarse salt in r e t u l * ~ ~  for grain. 

Speaking genrrall y, lio\verer, soma years must elapse 
before trade can be really developed, or blhcolne in any sense 
prosperous in the Gilgit Agency. 

Industries.-Afanuf actures in the nlodesn sense of the 
word are unknown. IVoollen cloth (pat tu  ) and home-spun 
made of cotton are manufactured, sufficient to btdance the 
local dernands. 

ill yasin and Jsllkuman the home-spun is made from the 
wool of sheep, goats, ibex and yak, am1 occasionally the 
finer feathers of ducks are interwoven in it. The hair of 
yaks and goats is twisted into ropes and mats. Long stock- 
i ngs  and gloves are knitted. The worsted is dyed in bright 
colours, and the stockings are woven in good bold patterns. 

Gold-washing takes place in all districts, the dust being 
found in small quantities in the sand along the banks of the 
rivers, some spots on the Indus being especially rich. Scat- 
tered along both banlrs of the Indus between Bunji and 
Hodar there are families of gold wasbers, who ~v i th  very 
primitive apparatus extract a return of some ten annas a 
day per washing cradle. The dust sells at  an average of 
Rs. 20 per tola. 

Animals.-Of domestic animals, goats, sheep and cattle 
a r e  found almost everywhere, and a certain number of ponies 
and donkeys in most districts. In Gilgit itself there is but 
little grazing land, and hence cattle there are s c a m .  In 
Tangir and Darel the Gujars count their herds of cattle by 
thousands, m d  requirements elsewhere are easily met by 
indenting on these districts, as, f o r  instance, for the garrison 
qk Gupis in Yasin, where the people cmly keep a small num- 
ber of live-stock with which they rarely part  except under 
eompulsion. The only part  of the Gilgit Wazarat where 



animals are procurable is t*he Astor Tnlljil, where ponies 
arp for military service in some numbers, md 

be a vnluable m e t  in time of trouble. 
lvi]d animals, ibex, markhor, oorial, yak (in Yasin 

and IsJlkuman), red and black bears, snow leopards, the 
conunoll leopard, lynxes and foxes are foulld on the hills. 
The Indus teams with fish, as do also the larger rivers else- 
where, It is i~lterestirlg to ilote that green pamots f r e q u a t  
the villages of Jaglot ill Tangir in large numbers, though 
not follntl ally~~lllerr oist. in !he Gilgit Agcncy. The local 
t.ra~lspol8t ~ \ r l ~ i c . t i  coultl b~ inlpresscd in t-hr Agency, in case 
c ~ f  disturbances, is HS ~ O ~ ~ O I V S  :- 

Dis tsic t Ponies. Donkeys. Coolies 
Gilgi t . . 180 600 2,3001 
Bun ji . . 20 170 600 

:Istor . . 1,000 280 850 
- 

Total . . 1,3100 11,050 3,75q 

The Polit.ica1 districts of Hunza Nrtga-r, Yasin Kuh- 
Qhizr and Ishkonlan would probably pjrovide a similar num- 
ber. 

In order to give a genera.1 idea of the resources of the 
either purchased locally by the I. A. S. C. or handed in as 
revenue, ffom the district of Gilgit, IPunji and Astor. 

These totals include the produce of Durbar Grass farms, 
which are estatblishecl in various places. 

Wheat . . 
Dhal . . 
Indian Corn . . 
Bhoosa . . 

.. Grass, etc. 
Rishka (Lucerne) 
Ghi . 
Goats and Sheep 

Rice is however imported from Kashmir. 
In connection with the above figures it should be noted 

that failure, or partial failure, of crops is common. More 
especially in the Astor district, due to a wet summer pre- 
venting crops from ripening. 



Oeneral remarks.-The only tueans of cornmuxlicat ionr 
in this area are by road. None of the  rive^ are navigable 
and boats are practically unkr1ow.11. The roads are, as a rule 
rocky, tortuow and unevtbr foot- pa ths, generally carried 
along the face of the hills low dowu in the valleys above the 
river's edge, tlnd with frequent ascents or descent:, to avoid 
some precipice or dangerous slope. Many of them are 
perilous even for Illen or1 foot, so that, generally hpeukiug, 
the travellers must depend entirely on coolie carriage. 
Here and there the river btw to be crossed, alld this is done 
hy various kinds of bridges. The best are ti rude form of 
the cantilever principle. Strong beams are e~nbcdded firmly 
in masonry with ct series of others above them, built into the 
piers in like manner and projecting fudller and further over 
the water, until the structures are sufficiently close to each 
otllrr for  the space between to be bridged by a single beam. 
The superstructure is then formed of rough planks. These 
carry both men and animals. Next is the wicker-work foot 
bridge made of plaited osiers. These are called '' julalr " ; 
their vibration is very great, and even the most experiencedl 
must cross them cautiously, and then singly. Sometimes 
the river is spanned by two long pliant beams, each 
only a few inches wide and not lashed together anywhere, 
bending and rebounding at every step. Lastly, we have 
the suspension bridge, which consists of ropes of plaited 
willow or brick twigs lightly bound together in 
groups of threes. One triple plait forms the foot- 
way of about six inches wide, ~vhile the other two provide 
the suspension ropes and hand-rails ast a height of from 
2 to 3 feet above the foot-~vtly, and are kept apart at in- 
tervals by forked sticks. The road-way is connected with 
the suspension ropes by single plaits at intervals of 6 feet. 
The ends of all 3 triple plaits are securely anchored round 
logs, which are again kept firm by placing heavy rocks upon 
them. These bridges are generally renewed yearly, and 
can be put up, once the material is ready, in a couple of days. 
They are capable of bearing 12 to 20 men at a time. 

A detail of Goverrlment bridges that have been built of 
late years over the more important rivers has been given in 
Chapter I. 



Routes.-All routes that have been explored tire d w  
cribed in detail in the official route book of Chitral, Gilgit 
and Kohistan, so that this chapter will only deal with a 
general outline of those that are most important. 

The only roads which are maintained in  a state fit fo r  
pack transport are tllosc which connect. 

A. Kashmir wit11 Gilgit. 
vi6 Bandipur-the Burzil or Kamri Passes-Astor- 

Bunji. 
R. Gilgit with Chitral. 

?,id the Shandur Pass. 
C. Kashmir with Chilas. 

vi6 the Bare1 Pass. 
D. Abbottabad with Chilas. 

viii the Babusar Pass. 
E. Chilas with Gilgit. 

via" Bunji. 
F. Gilgit with Kashgar. 

wid Hurlza and the Millik o r  Mintaka Pa.wes. 
Passes. 

G. Uupis with Pasin, 
leading to the Darkot Pass. 

These roads are kept in a state of repair by the  
Kashmir Durbar, and are closed fo r  very short periods only - 

while breaks are being repaired. 
The Northerrt route.-From the north the Killik and 

Mintaka Passes give entry to Hunza and Nagir from Yar- 
kand, Ka~hgar-  and tile Taghdumbash Pamir. By the 
Shingshal lies a way from the Rlaskam valley on the north- 
east. The Irshad supplies a route from Wakhan. The 
heights of these passes a.re given in Chapter I. The Kilik 
Pas6 is 80 miles distant f r o m  Hunza. 

The snow and glaciers of these passes present a praoti* 
alIy in~urrnountahle barrier in winter to an invading force 
of any strength, though the Mintaka pass is used by the 
postal service to Kashgar throughout that season. The 
tracks lead over precipitous cliffs and along deep gorges, 
man of which a thousand men might well be stopped by 8 +f hnn red rifles. 

From Wakhan two passes lead towards Yasin District. 
The Baroghil, 12,460 feet, is 53 milee from Yasin, and girer 



aecpss to the Darkut and Thui Pass= on tho yasin border. 
See Noute No. 12-B. and 2-F. E'rorn Yuum the route COD 
tinuec~ clown the valley to (fupis, t i l t h  ~*estern ~nilittlry outpost 
of the Agency. The kllora Hhort 1 ' ; ~ ~ s  is 37 rni1c.s from Imit 
in the Karumbar valley, Route So. 13-C. and 107 ~niles from 
Gilgit. R u t h  routes join the  maill wcbstern route, So. 12 as 
hereafter detailed. 

?'I/ e i tTestern rout es.-The rnain li n e  of co~llirlunication 
between Gilgit and Chitral is Routcb No. 12. This (81-ossing 
the Sllandur Pass, 00 milcs from Chitral :md TO miles 
from flupis, hecomcs the excellent. six-f oot park  road which 
runs through Punial intc, G i g .  The Sl;:indu~* Pass is 
easy, and tlic rontc is often i,l*ac4tic*;il,le for l i ~ d t ' l l  yaks in 
win t,er. An a1 torn:?tivc?  out ch to  the Shandur Pass, used 
by the postmen in suinmer, 1 I es itcl.4 )ss the Cllalnarkand 
Pass, 13,600 feet. This, thong11 ~*ongl~er,  is a shorter road 
by ten miles. 

The Eastern route.-The path from Skardu to &let 
is perhaps the most d ~ E c u l t  of any used means of com- 
munication in the Northern Himalayas. This follows the 
Indus past Hasamosh to the junction of the G i l p t .  river, 
and thence u p  the left hank of that stream to Chrwnogah, 
where there is a good suspension bridge connecting with 
the Gilgit-Srinagar road (Route No. 10 )  on the right bank. 
~ w e n t y  miles from Skardu to Sassli o n  the Indus the  track 
is very difficult, though it could be made practicable for 
laden animals. From Sassli to Gilgit, a &stance of 44 
miles, the road is fit for mule transport. 

1'7ze Southern routes!.-The southern routes are of t,he 
utmost importance t-o the Agency, for it is by these that 
connection wit11 India is maintained. The present main 
thoroughfare from Srinagar (Route No. 10)  the 10-foot 
road which crosses the Rajdiangan Pass (11,950') on the 
northern shore of the Wulas lake into the Gurais valley. 
Thence i t  leads over the Burzil Pass into the Astor valley. 
From here it winds down the Hatu Pir and crosses by the 
Ramghat bridge to the Bunji plain. After leaving Hunji 
the road crosses the [Indus by the Partab bridge and thence 
follows the right bank of the Gilgit river to Gilgit, 219 miles 
from Baramula. The distance between Rawdpindi and 
Baramula is 174 miles, so that Gilgit is 393 miles from its 
present railway base. The gradient of this road except at 
eome of the bridges does not exceed 1 in 10, and the rate 



.of marching for  laden mules averages about 24 miles per 
hour. During the summer, when the passes are open, it 
is fit for camels throug'but. Practically no supplies are 
.available on this route except a t  Bandipur and Bunji. 
South of tlic B u r d  the road runs through capital grazing 
country, but  north of the pass there is very little grass 
to be had. Fuel is obtainable at all stages except Pari, and 
also water, exoept between Doian and Ramghat, where 
there is none. This is a vely hot 111arch in summer, tlie 
distance to be traversed without water en route being 
eleven miles. Tliere are rest-houses at all the sltages, also 
small I. A. S. C. Depots, whicll are open in Summer only. 

The shortest and easiest route from India to Gilgit 
is the 10-foot road up  the Kaghan valley viB the Babusar 
Pms, Route No. 8. This leaves the North-Western Rail- 
way at Havelian, and following the Kaghan valley u p  to 
the Babus:ir Pass descends into t.he ThaB Nala on the 
left bank of the lndus, a few miles east of Chilas. 
From here the road follows the left bank of the Tndus to 
the Rakliiote bridge (3'7 miles) where il; crosses to the right 
bank, and passbig 'through Thaliche, crosses the Indus by 
a fer ry  about 7 miles below Bunji arid then joins Route 
No. 10 between B u n ~ i  and Ramghat. During July and 
August the ferry is often not workiug, owing the Indus 
being in flood. Then the road, instead of crossing a t  this ferry, is carried alollg the right bank till it joins Route NO. 
1 0  a.t Pertappul betwecn Bunji and Pari.  The old road 
between Rakhiote and lZtlnlg11:it is 110 lunge18 used and has 
broken down. By the Kaghan valley the distance from 
the nearest railway station 1.0 Gilgit is 265 miles as against 
the 393 of the liaslimir route. It traverses one snow- 
p u s  only instead of two, or say 3, if the winter snow in . 
llarret. is taken into considrrution. The ruling g r a h e n t  
is 1 ill 10, and tile road is pructical~le for. carts as f a r  as 
LTttar Shisha, 25 uiiles from T~ Al)bottabad, and for  camels 
as f u r  as Kawai, 27 nii!cs further 011. B'rom Iiagllttll on- 
wards i t  is fit fo r  calrlels th~wnghout.  \irctt>er is every- 
where plentiful, but fuel and supplies hmc to be collected 
beforehand. There arc restllouses at  each stage, with 
supplies stored f o r  small y arties during tlhe sunilner 
months. The route can generally bc used between the 1st 
of June and the 1st of December, but the open season varies 
each year according to the snowfall on the passes. 



The third main southern route is that r id  the Indua 
valley, Route No. 5. It, crosses the boundary between 
Kohistan and Shinaka at thc Lahtar Nala, about 8 ~ C S  

above Kotgala a t  tmhe junctioll of the Kandia stream with 
the Indns, and fbllows along the left bank of that river 
as far as Sazin. Here it crchsses to the right badr ,  con- 
tinuing dong it till Chilas is reached. The track is d i 5 -  
cult for mule, transport, but is important as d o r d l n g  the 
only direct means of communication from the south with 
Tangir and Darel, and if improved might fornl a route 
from India, prwticnl~le the whole year round. 

I n t  elanal rout es.-As regards internal communications, 
the main line is the Gilgit road (Route No. 12) ,  from which 
paths branch off along the Ishkurnan, Pasin and Ghizr 
streams, leading to the Khora Bhort, Darkut and Shandur 
Passes respectively. 

The track to Ishkuman, Route No. 13-C, branches off 
the main route, 3 miles Gilgit side of Gakuch, and crosses 
the Gilgit liver- by a suspension bridge. It fo1lon.s the 
left bank of the Ishkuman river as f a r  as Imit. The track, 
though rough and stony, is practicable for laden animals 
as f a r  as the Karumbar glacier, except in the summer, 
when the stream beyond the Haim bridge cannot be forded. 
From the junction of the Ishkuman and Gilgit river to 
the Khora Bhort is 63 miles. 

The route up the Yasin valley, No. 12-B, strikes off 
the main road at Roshan, where there is a suspension bridge 
leading to tfhe left bank of the G-klgit river. The Yasin 
valley is probably the easiest of all in the Hindu Kush 
region, a,nd very little labour is required to keep the traok 
open. From Gupis to the Da-rkut Pass is 48 miles. 

The route along the Ghizr stream has already been men- 
tioned (Route No. 12).  From Ghizr to the Shandur Pass the 
distance is 19 miles. For the first 24 miles, after leaving 
Ghizr, the road ascends the left bank of the stream, and 
the valley becomes very narrow, and. the advance a-long 
it of an enemy could easily be blocked. Four miles from 
Ghizr the valley again opens out. For  the first mile the 
ascent of the Shandur valley to the pass is rather steep, 
after which the gradient is an easy one. 

L17OCGS 



From Hunza to Gagit the following routee exist :- 
( a )  Route No. 11.-This is easy throughout for mule 

transport. It runs cid the Tashot bridge into 
Nagir territory, thenoe along the left bank 
of the Hunza river, across the Siktlndsrabad 
bridge, whence it follows the right bank of the 
stream to Gilgit, a total distance of 63 miles. 

( b )  Route No. 11-F.-This is practicable for mule 
transport and is of importance, since it is in- 
dependent of bridge over the Hunee river. 
Running v i i  Hini and Maiun on the right bank 
it joins the route mentioned above at Chalt, 
the total distance to G~lgit being 64 miles. 

Above Phikr on the left bank of the river there is a 
route practicable for laden mules leading cid Phikr and 
Bornaye to Nagir. The ascent to Yhikr is very steep. 

Mention may hew be made of the following routes 
from Huua to the Mustagh Ranges :-- 

(a) Route No. 11.-From H u m  tu the Kilik P w ,  
and thence to the Taghdumbash Pmir in Sari- 
kol. In winter the road to the Kilik is fairly 
easy, and, so long as the river is low, practic- 
able for laden ponies. 

( b )  Haute S o .  11-L.-E'rum Hwua to the Mintska 
P w ,  and thence illto Sarikol. This bratlohes 
off Route No. 11 at 3lukuefii, No. 7 e w e ,  
It is preferable to the Kilik route in @prig 
and autumn, a~ it is  Bhorter and &ere is leas 
mow. In the open w w n  it is p&ieable for 
laden animals. 

(c )  Rotrtr So.  11-h'.---From Hunza to the Khun- 
jerab Pas, arid thence into Sarikol. This is 
seeentially a winter route, the Khunjemb river 
becoming tanfordable after the eud 'of May. 
Oensrally speaking, it is  impmctieahle for any 
but loeal animals. The tmk branches off 
Route No. 11, 6h miles beyond Miqar, So. 6 
rtrge* 
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and thence to Sarikol. The path leaves Route 
No. 11 at Markhun, and follows the left bank 
of the Abgarch-i-T ang stream to Dikut, where 
it meets the Shingshal river, along which it mn- 
tinues to the Shingshal Pass. It is impracticable 
for laden animals, and as a through route can 
only be usedl for a few weeks in April and May 
and again in September and October. 

Difficult routes also lead from Nagir to Baltistan via 
the Hispar and N u @  La Pmses, but' they are now-* 
days very rarely used. 

In the Astor Tahsil, Route No. 12 has already been 
described. There is, however, an alternative Route, No. 10- 
B, between Gurais and Astor vicZ the Kamri Pass, 13,100 
feet. This route opens later and closes earlier than that via 
the Burzil, but is fit throughout for pony and mule transport, 
and is much used by pony-men going to Gilgit in the 
summer months. There is sufficient grazing along this 
route, but supplies have to be carried. 

A shorter means of conununication between Chilav and 
Gilgit is Route No. 8-C, vici the Kinejut Pass. For the 
fimt 17 miles it is practicable for mule transport,, after 
which coolies havc to be taken. Fuel, grass and water 
are procurable at all stages. Tlie Kinejut Pass is, how- 
ever, closed for some months in each year, the elevation 
being 14,500'. The total distance to Gilgit is 60 miles, 
as compared with 89, vici Bunji. 

T ~ E  rnain track from Gilgit into Dare1 is Route No. 
6-A, z ? i d  the Chanchar Pass, 14,525'. At first the bath, 
though rough, is fit for mule transport, but later on it 
k o r n p s  difficult, and is unfit for animals. 

The eeaiest route from Yasin to Tangir is that via 
the Bat,reegah and the Sheobat Pass, Route No. 6-B-(i). 
It ii3 irnpructicablr for animals, and can only be used in 
summer if the bridga are standing. In winter the stream 
is fordaide. There are numerous places to encamp em 
route, and grass m d  fuel are everywhere procurable. 
Southwards from Satil this route ooru~ects with the Indaa 
valley mutt, by two very clLfEeult tracks, branching off 
fron; Jaglot, the one to Sazin, and the other to Bmdd 
Gain vdi the Utor or Choti Pass. 
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Tangir is connected with Darel by a route leading 
from the village of Rim in Tangir to Gtaiah in Darel. The 
track is impracticable for laden animals. 

All other means of communication throughout the 
countv under report are mere mountain paths, leading 
up si& n a b  and crowing into neighbouring villages by 
more or less difficult passes. 

Post and Telegraph.-4ilgit communicates with India 
by daily postal service aslong the Burzil and Jhelum valley 
routes. The telegraph line follows the same roads. Postal 
communication is somewhat irregular during the winter and 
early spring, but the telegraph line is rarely damaged un- 
less the snowfall is abnormally heavy. There is also tele 
graphic communication between Qilgit and ClGtral vi4 the 
Shandur Pass. 

The telegraph and postal system are Imperial. There 
are telegraph offices at Gilgit, Bunji, Astor, Chilas, Qupia 
and Tera (in Qhizr). The post to Chilas runs twice a week 
and to Huuzcz and Qupis three timeg Tliere is also a 
weekly yost between Gupb and Chitral. Three posts in 
the month are interchanged between Hunza and Kashgar, 
the runners travelling by the Kilik Pass in summer, and the 
Mintaka in winter. There are poet offices at Oilgit, Bunji, 
Astor, Chilas and Qupis. 

A telephone line between Chilas and Babusar is main- 
tsined during the summer month while the A. P. A. Chilee 
=ides in Bab-. 

A telephone line between Gilgit and Misgar was opened 
in 1918. Connections have been made with Hun= at 
Baltit and Aliabad and with Nagir at Negir. 



CHAPTER VI. 

Originally the majority of the larger villages wem 
built round rough mud and stone forts. These forts are 
now largely in ruins. Those in Hunza and Nagar are 
in better condition than the forts of other districts, and are 
still habitable. 

Gilgit Fort.-Has long been condemned, and is to be 
pulled down when funds permit of extra storage accommo- 
dation being built outside. 

Yasin Fort .-No longer habitable. The Governor lives 
outside. 

Sherkila Fort.-No longer habitable. The Governor 
lives outside. Practically eGry fort in Punial is now in 
ruins. 

r 

Bulb ji Fort.-Uninhabitable. The troops all live outside .. 

Chilas Fort.-Elevation 4,150'. The fort is on the 
left bank of the Butogal nullah about 2 miles from its 
junction with the Indus. 

It is built of rubble masonry and is capable of accom- 
modating 200 men. 

In 19'25 armament consisted of two 2.5 B. L. Guns 
and two .303 conve~etcd M. H. Machine Gunk. 

The outline is irregular and the field of fire fair, but 
there is a considerable amount of dead ground near. 

There are two water storage tanks in the fort each 
holding 15,000 gallons. These are fed from a water chan- 
nel, wl~ich could be easily destroyed. The water supply 
should last a ~uonth provided the tanks do not leak. 

There are no sanitary arrangements within the fort. 

(Acpis Fort.-Is situated on right bank of Ghizr river. 
It is built of stone and is capable of accommodating 

200 intAn, but L; i11 bad repair. 

Armament consists of two 2 . 5  B. L. Guns and two 
-305 converted &I. H. Machine Guns. 



There is a good field of fire but the fort is completely 
commanded by a low ridge at a range of about 300 yards. 
Two blockhouses have been built on this ridge. 

There are two water storage tanks in the fort each 
holding 15,000 gallons. These are fed from an open water 
channel, which could be easily dest.royed. The water supply 
should last a month, provided the ta.nks do not 1ea.k. 

In Hunza, the principal fortis are at Hunza,, Maiun 
and Hini, while in Nagir, a.re Nagir, Bar and Buladas. 

jIn Darel, most of the villages along the Darel stream 
are fortified, and there is usually a good bridge, built of 
pine or deodar logs, and fit for  laden animals opposite each 
fort. Aftler tlhe British occupation of Chilas, the Darelis 
made a fort  above Birayokot, on the right bank of the 
stream. The fort has twelve t'owers, and sentries are 
posted in them whenever the tribesmen think there is 
reason to fear an attack from Gilgit. There a spring 
inside the walls, which furnishes a good supply of water. 
The for t  is commanded a t  easy range by the neighbouring 
hills, and like all others would not tenable against modern 
weapons. 

In Tangir the principal f0rt.s are at Diamir and 
Khami. 



CHAPTER VII. 

Gilgit.-The history of Gilgi t and the neighbouring 
States can only be traced back f o r  three and a half cen- 
turies. It rests on oral traditions and popular songs con- 
nected with the names of different princes. Little reliance 
can be placed on these old-world tales, of which no written 
records have been handed down, but, where unanimity 
exists, a certain substructure of truth will probably be 
found, and hence a few apparently authentic facts may 
be gleaned concerning the Hindu Ras (rulers) of Sargin, 
or as the place was subsequently called by the Sikh and 
Dogra conquerors, Gilgit. Sargin Gilgit in Shina language 
means the Happy Land of Gilgit. 

The earliest stories lead back to the 16th century, 
when Agurt,ham mas the Buddhist King of Gilgit. He 
was driven out by Abudagmu of Chalam Kuir near Rondu, 
who reigned in his stead, and whose grandson, Sri Badat, 
was the last Buddhist King of Gilgit. Sri Badat is said 
to have been so hallsh and despotic in his rule that his 
cruelties gained for  him the name of adanz-khor the man- 
eater. I n  consequence, when the country was invaded 
by one Shznsher, the people rose against Sri   ad at and 
forced him to fly. ~ i t t l e  is known of Shamsher's origin, 
but as he introduced the Shia faith into Gilgit, it  is sur- 
mised that his native country was Skardu, where Sh1ia-ism 
had obtained a firm hold on the minds of the people. Sham- 
sher was succeeded by Malik Khan, Tratra Khan and 
Trakhan in the order named. 

In  the days of Trakhan, Giligt was invaded by a force 
under T a j  Mughal, who is said to have 'come from Badakh- 
shan. Trakhan was captured, and only released on condi- 
tion that he accepted the religion of his conquerors, and 
paid a yearly tribute. Taj Mughal then proceeded to 
Hunza, where he seized the ruler, Girkis, on whom he 
imposed the same conditions before restoring him to power. 
After this the invader returned. to Badakhshan. Sinoo 
then the Hnnza people have remained Mughalis to the 
present day, while the people of Nagir, whose countrJr 
was not in;aderl, have retained their original Shia creed. 

A. D. 1620.-Trakhan was succeeded by his son, SU- 
Malik, who refused to pay tribute to T a j  Mughal. This 



brought about a second i~ ivuion ,  but 'I'aj Mugha1 was 
this time defeated, and fled back to Badabhshan. Hoping 
to reap the full benefit of his victory, Su-Malik pursued 
his enemy to the Darkot Pass, where he Tell inlo the hands 
of the JfugItaZs who carried him off to Badakhshan. Two 
years later lie escaped and regained Gilqit. L, 

A, Dm 1645.-r\lothing of imnortance llow occurred, 
unt,il Chilis I<han, great grandson of SU-Nalik, made an 
unsuccessful expedition against Sang-i- Ali, ruler of C hitral. 
Sang-i- Ali retaliated, but without result. Fourteen years 
later he made a second attempt, when Mirza Khan, grand- 
son of Chilis, was ruling in Gilgit. On this occasion Mirza 
Khan fled to Skardu, where he accepted the Shia faith. 
Returning later on, he brought with him a large force 
under four  princes of Baltistan, and with their help con- 
quered the country as  fa^ as Chitral, though this the 
Chitralis deny. Raja Bahadur Khan, of Astor, who died 
in 1900, and Raja Murad Khan, still living in Gilgit, are the 
descc-ldants of one of the Balti princes, Shah Sultan. 

i:. D. 1728.-IIirza Khan was succeeded by his son, 
Ali Sher, who was Invited by Badshah the ruler of Yasin, 
to aid in the invasion of Baahkar. To this he consented, 
and the. combined force succeeded in subduing part of 
Bajaur and Bashkar. On their return, he is said to have 
been killed by Badshah who by this murder hoped to add 
Gilgit to his dominions. The people of Gilgit, however, 
stoutly resisted, and in the battle that ensued drove Badshah 
back to Yasin. 

A. D. 1736.-The ru1er:ihip of Gilgit was then made 
over to Jarvari, the  daughter of Mirza Khan, who was 
married to a son of the Rs,ja of Skardu. Havinq divorced 
her hishand she proceeded to Gilgit, and took 'possession 
of her father's country. In  175,) she married Firdaus, the 
son of Kamal Khan of Nagir, but the real authority in 
the country was her wazir, Rashu. This state of affairs 
was displeasing to Firdaus, who made an abortive attempt 
to procure the Wazir's murder. Rashu returned from the 
B w o t  valley, where he was a t  the time of the plot, and ex- 
pelled both Jawari and Firdaus to Cl~aprot ,  where he kept 
them for 12 rears. Later on Firdaus was driven altogether 
from Gilgit ieerritorjr, but Jawari and their son, Habi Khan, 
were brought back to Gilgit. Habi Khan was now pro- 
claimed ~*alcr, and Rnsliu, now an old mall, retired to his 



secluded fort at Sanikar, where he was subsequently mur- 
dered at Jawari's instigation. About 1770 Habi Khan 
died and wa.s succeeded by his son, Ouritham. 

A. Dm 1780.-Gtiritharn hat1 a son, named W a n ,  whom 
at  the age of 16 years he expelled first to Gor and then 
to Tangir on the pretest of his nllcged complicity in a 
plot against his mother's life. A prominent figure now 
appeared on the scene in the person of Suleman Shah, 
who had succeeded his father, Badshah, as ruler of Yasin, 
and proceeded to make himself paramount over the whole 
country frofn Gilgit to  Barenis. His first act was to kill 
Guritham and his Wazir, but this murder failed to produce 
the desired effect-, for  the  people of Gilgit refused to 
adknowledge him as their ruler, and summoned back Khan - 

from Tangir. After severe 
A. D. 1810. fighting at Sher Kila, Khan 

drove Suleman Shah back to Yasin. After a short interval 
Suleman Shah again attacked Gilgit, and succeeded in 

securing the person of Khan 
A. D. 1817. ~vllorn he sent a prisoner to the 

Taus fort  in Yasin. Abbas, Khan's brother, who was in 
Nagir, now attacked Suleman Shah and drove him back 
once more to Yasin. After the lapse of a year, Abbas 

received a conciliatory message 
A. D. 1819. from Sulema~i Shah, who held 

out hopes of releasing his brother if he came to Yasin. 
Abbas -agreed and we6t to Yasin, where he also was seized 
and imprisoned. Suleman Shah now became master of 
~Gilgit, and proceeded against Nagir, whose chief, Alif 
Khan, he is said to have twice defeated. 

A. Dm 1825.--He mas, however, in his turn defeated 
by Azad Khan. son of Burish Khan, the founder of the 
British line of Punial, and fled to Yasin, where he murdered 
both his prisoners, Khan and Abbas. kzad Khan was 
murdered by Tahir Shall of Nagir, who, after a peaceful 
reign of four years, was succeeded by his son, Sikandar 

Khan and Karim Khan. At this 
A. D. 1836. period attention is attracted to 

Gauhar Aman, nephew of Suleman Shah, a youth destined 
to become the most famous of the Kliushwakt princes of 
Yasin and Chitral. An attack led by him against Gilgit 
forced the two brothers to take refuge in the Sanikar fort 
i n  the Bagrot valley, whence Karim Klnn escaped to 
Astor, where he applied to the Maharaja of Kashmir's 



dgent for assistan* In the meanwhile S ~ ~ M ~ P T  Khan 
g ~ m t I y  defeadcd t h  fort for 5ve months, while 1- 
anxiously for the return of his brother, &rim. At laat 
,upplies beeame exhausted, and the p-n were r e d u d  
to mting dry skins. The fort then snrrended, m d  C)auha 
Aman took Sikandar k to and ~ d n d  him at 
Sakwar Kui, now called Sunar Bagh. Hearing of the 
approach of Karim Khan with s formidable Keahndr f-, 
Gauhar Ama.  murdered Sikandar Khan and his wife, 
and taking with him about 300 ailgiti men, woman and 
children as prisonem, fled to Yasin before the a m d  of the 

I<mhmir Army. The= prison- 
A. D. 1838. cArs atAre sold by him to 

Badakhshi merchants in exchange for dogs, h o r n  md 
cloth. Karin1 Kl~an  reached Qilgit unopposed, .nd bsgm 
to rule with Snthe Shah rs Military Commander. 

OjV@ doubtless tu the presence of a Dogrrr fame 
under Nathe Shah, Kasbmir influeace now began to make 
i h I f  felt in Gilgit, for in 1848 Nagir scknowledged 
b h w i r  suzerainty, though Hu~rza would not tender 
allegiance. AII attempt by Ksrim Khnn to force them to 
do su led to a severe defeat oE the Qilgit and b h m i r  
troops at Maiun. Following up the H n n u  S~WUMS at 
Maim, 0auh.r Amur . d o a n d  on Gilgit, adling om 
H u m  rad Nlgir to assist him in attacking tha rereme 

A. D. 1853. 
Kuhmir force under Mi .a  Burt Singb. 
The peuple of  Nagir rasponded to the 

appeal, while the Hun- iorecs in rttumpting to aoms to 
the aid of the i(rs;hmir troop found tbermelves anable to 
clusls the Qilgit river. Sant Singh then dld om Bhup 
6ingh from Astor, but the iattr?r with  hb troop w u  
rttaakd r a d  all drin to a man at Tuin, uaw h w n  aiit 
Bhup Gingh-ka-pri. Qauhar Aman then eet dra to the 
fort, and all tba Klshmir tmp in i t  were bprrrt to death. 
Hz then gave his daughter in m u r b p  to guim Khm'~  
ma, M ~ t u ~ m m d  Khan, rborn he mrde ruler of OQph 
About this time I'Palrir Zorrrv came from Slurdu, and 
after conquering Harmau~h advanced on Oilgit, wbieh with 

the rid of troop from Bunji he 
m p t u ~ d .  M ~ h ~ m r $  in the 

k~tatme~ fbd t ~ ~ D u e l  bat, irbtllToing, aantMbd 8 
-nd=rriage with tbadrrrghtsr Q C l Z a h l i h i d  IQwm, 
Chidaf  N@r,tbaRuLmirt.lloopr,krirrgin tbs avuc 
time witbdrrwa. Oh .6d0mt o f  thi. mumiage O.* 



Aman once more invaded Gilgit, and Muhammad Khan 
fled to Kashmir, where he died. His son and heir, Firdaus 
Khan, sought refuge in Kabul, and was afterwards made 
Governor of Badakhshan. I n  1858, on the approach of a 
Kashmir army under General Hushiara, Gauhar Aman fled 
from Gilgit to yasin, but died on the wag at Gakuch. 
Mian Jawa,hir Singh, the first Kashmiri Wazir-i- Wazarat 
became ruler of Gilgit, with General Hushiara as his 
Military Commander. The Kashmir Governor then direct- 
ed his attention to the punishment of Pasin, captured 

the Muduri fort,  aucl ordered a 
A. D. 1860. general massacre of the people in 

revenge for  the past sufferings of the Kashmir troops at 
their hands. The troops completely laid waste the Tasin 
valley, as may be inferred from the fact that  the Kashmir 
Governor appointed to Yasin refused to stay there, saying 
that there was nothing left to rule over. In  1862 the 
Gilgit fort was unsuccessfully besieged by Aman-ul-Mulk, 
Jlehtar of Chitral. I n  1863 General Hushiara af tersevere 
fighting inflietetl purlish~uent on I)arel, the people of that 
country having rc4'usetl to assist in repelling the invasion 
of Aman-ul-Jlulk. The Kashrliir tl0oops under the com- 

~ l l l i ~ l C l  of Del i  Singh next attacked 
A. D. 1865. Iiunza alitl Sagir, hut  were obliged 

to retreat* with the loss of t w o  guns and many killed. 
Mian Jawahir Singh was succeedecl by Bakhshi Radha 

Kishen. During the latter's term of office, the notorious 
Mir RTali, from whom the fort  in the 

-4. D. 1870. Yasin valley takes its name, assembled 
a force and captured the Bubar fort. Bakhshi summoned 
Colonel Saif Ali from Bunji to h is  aid, and after a severe 
battle at Gurja the Dogra drove the enemy baek to Yasin. 

I3akbshi Hadha Kishen was relieved by Bhai Ganga 

A .  D. 1872. 
Singh, who in his turn was succedded 
b y  Lala Ram Kishen. In the latter's 

time Gilgit was invaded by Pahlwan, a brother of Mir 
1 Pahlivan captured Sharot, but Major Biddulph, 
who was now at Gilgit, sent Wazir Qhulam Haidar to 
oppose him. The latter was, however, defeated and taken 
primwr, but subsequently escaped to Sher Kila. Pahlwan 
in the meantime, hearing of the invasion of Yasin by 
Nitam-ul-Mulk of Chitral, hurried baek, but was defeated 
and nubnequently murdered in Tangir in the year 1881. 



A. 1878. C)ilgit Agency.-In 1878 an Agency was 
established at  Gilgit, under Major Biddulph, but was sub- 
sequently withdrawn in 1881. The events which led UP 
to its re-establishment will now be related. 

Re-establishment of the Gilgit Agency.-In 1885 the 
Hunza-Nagir forces attacked Nomal, and were repulsed, 
but not without loss 01.1 the side of the Dogras. The 
serious attention of t h r  Government of India and the 
Maharaja of Kashmir was now attracted to the position 
at Gilgit. The situation a t  this time was an important 
crisis in our frontier politics, and negotiations were com- 
menced with a view to effecting a more satisfactory settle- 
ment of this part  of the country. The growth of the 

A. D. 1886. 
Imperial and Kashmir interests deter- 
milled the Government of India to 

send a Mission to Gilgit under the late Lieutenant-General 
Sir William Lockhart, I<.C.B., then Colonel Lockhart. 
This Nission visited Hunza, Nagir, Yasin and Chitral, 
penetrating as f a r  as the Bashgal valley of Kafiristan 
and collecting in its course a vast quantity of important 
information. The constant petty wars and aggressions 
em~hasised the urgency of arriving a t  some satisfactory 
arrar~genient with the subsidiary ~ri iel 's .  

In  1888 the Chiefs of Hunza and Nagir again attacked 
Nomal, but the outbreak was repressed bv reinforcements 
from Kashrnir together with assistarlce &om Raja  Akbar 
Khan, Chief of Punial. The Goverllrnent of India and the 
Kashmir Durbar delegated Captain Durand (now Colonel 
Durand, C.B., C.I.E.) to enquire into and report on the 
state of affairs in Gilgit. As the result of his report an 
Agerlcy mas established in Gilgit in the !-ear 1889, and he 
hi~nself hecarne the first -4gent. 

'Establishment and jurisdiction of the Gilgit Agency, 
188B.-rI'he powers of the Agency when first formed 
extcndrd over Gurais, Astor, Bunji, Sai and Gilgit. 
Chitral, Punial, Hunea, Napir, Darel, Gor and Chilas were 
nominally t'ributary to  ~ k h r n i r .  

Gilgit was then garrisorled by the regular troops of 
the Kashmir Durbar, the outposts b e i w  held by regulars, 
who wore no uniform and possessed only flint and match- 
lock guns. 



On appointment as Political Agent in Gilgit, Colonel 
Durand held a Durbar and explained to the assembled 
Chiefs the objects of t,he establishment of the new rkgime. 
I n  view of the perpetual acts of aggression, small allow- 
ances were to be made to the Chiefs on condition that  they 
ceased raiding, and permitted officers to visit their 
territories. The Rajas undertook these obligations, but 
failed to carry them out. 

I n  May 1891 a combined Hunza and Nagir force 
threatened Chalt, but retired on the arrival of troops 
from Gilgit. I n  the following November the Chiefs of 
those States were informed that  roads were to be con- 
strncted to For t  Chalt as  well as into their territory. 
They, however, strongly opposed the undertaking of any 
such measures, and defied the British Agent. Conse- 
quently a force, strength as noted below, under Lieutenant- 
Colonel A. G. A. Durand, advanced from Chalt on the 1st 
December 1891, and on the 2nd captured the for t  of Nilt 
in  Nagir territory. 

B. 0. Men. 

1 Sect. Hazara Mountain Battery . . 2 76 
1-5th Gurkha Rifles . . . . 2 188 
Bengal Sappers and Miners .. 1 7 
20th Punjabis and Gatling Gun 1 28 

Detachment. 
Signallers .. . . . . - 1 2  
1s t  Kashmir Infantry  . . .. 2 257 
2nd Kashmir Ftifles . . .. 3 404 
Punial Levies . . .. 1 159 

r, - 
Total . . 12 1,131 

Our casualties were :-3 British officers, including Colonel 
Durand, severely wounded, 3 sepoys killed and 3 mortally 
wounded, 1 nat,ive officer and 22 non-commissioned ofleers 
and men wounded. The enemy's loss was estimated at 
eighty killed and many wounded, among the former being 
the Wazir of Nagir. , 



For exceptional gallantry in this operation the 
Victoria Cross was subsequently awarded to Captain 
Aylmer, R.E., and to Lieutenant Boisragon, 1 5 t h  Gurkhas, 
while Lieutenant Badcock of that Regiment received the 
Distinguished Service Order. A full description of the 
engagement mill be found in Volume I, " Frontier and 
Overseas Expeditions from India" (I. B. publication). 

After the fort  had been taken, the Nagir people 
continued to hold the right bank of the Nilt Nala, while 
the Hunza force held the village of Maiun, on the right 
bank of the Hunza river, nearly opposite Nilt fort .  It 
was not until the 20th December t,hat a storming party 
consisting of 100 rifles of the 2nd Kashmir Rifles under 
Lieutenant T. Manners-Smith and Lieutenant F. H. Taylor 
succeeded in forcing this second position by descending 
into the Nilt Nala and then scaling a precipitous cliff. 
from which they finally attacked the left flank of the 
Nagir sangars. These being captured the enemy retreated 
up b0t.h banks of the river and made no further opposi- 
tion. Our casualties amouuted to two men only of the 
2nd Kasllnlir Hifles wounded, while the enemy list about 
100 killed, an'd 118 were taken prisoners. Lieutenant 
Manners-Smith was awarded the Victoria ('ross for his 
gallantry on this occasion. 

Kagir was occupied on the 21st and Baltit (the heed- 
quarters of the Hunctl Chief) the following day. 

Since 1891 the affairs of the Gilgit Wazarat have 
proceeded smoothly, and there is nothing further of 
historical i11teres.t to relate other than the almost incredi- 
ble improvements that have resulted, both from the re- 
organisation of their military service by the Kashmir 
Durbar, and also from the increased efficiency of their 
political aciministrtlt ion, u11drr the advice, and with the 
assistance, of British of3icials and o5cers of the Regular 
Arn~y. 

4 brief history of the other States comprising the 
territory under report will now be given, avoiding ao far 
as possible repetition of events that have already been 
narrated. 

The ruling family of Punial is descended from Shah 
Buruh, gmubmn of Shah Khuahwakt, brother of Shah 



Kator,  from the lat ter  of whom the present Mehtar of 
Chitral traces his lineage. Shah Burush was appointed 
Governor of Punial by his brother, Shah Badshah, the 
Khushwakt Mehtar. The records on the point are very 
vague, but it would appear that  the Burush almost a t  once 
repudiated the suzerainty of the elder or Khushwakt 
bra,nch. Gauhar Aman, Mehtar of Mastuj and Yasiu, 
succeeded in possessing himself of Punial in 1841, al- 
though the local Governor was aided by Nathe Shah, the 
Sikh Military Commandant of Gilgit. I n  1858 Gauhar 
Aman drove the Sikhs out of Gilgit, but died soon after. 
Mulk Aman, is eldest son and successor, was speedily 
driven out of Gilgit and Punial by the Dogras, and the 
lat ter  district was restored to a member of the Burush 
family. Punial continued to be a bone of contention 
between the rulers of Gilgit and Yasin, but finally in 
1860 (according to Biddulph) passed into the possession 
of the Maharaja of Kashmir, who conferred the district 
on Raja Isa Bahadur. The latter was succeeded by his 
son, Raja Muhammad Akbar Khan, and records show that 
from the date on which the Agency was re-established 
under Colonel Durand, this Chief enjoyed the same 
measure of independence as is now the lot of those of 
Hunza and Nagir.. 

Early in 1905 Raja Muhammad Akbar Khan was 
re~noved from Punial and sentenced to detention in 
Kashmir for  a period of 10 years for  instigating the 
murder of two men, Mahmud and Wasil Khan. It war 
then arranged by Government that  Muhd. Anwar Khan, 
the eldest son of Muhammad Akbar Khan should be 
regarded as  the future successor to his father, but that  
during his minority, training and education, his uncle 
Raja Sifat Bahadur should be temporary ruler. 

In 1910 Raja Sifat  Bahadur was placed under arrest 
on account of an attempt on his part to establish himself 
as ruler of Darel. 

He was however reinstated, owing to his past good 
services to Government. 

In 1913 he was appointed Governor of Yasin in place 
of Raja Shahid-ul-Ajam, who had died. 

Muhammad Anwar Khan was appointed Jagirdar and 
Governor of Punial, under the guidance of the P. A. 



In 1914 he was given full powers. 
" He is (1925) the present Governor." 

Astor, or as the Dogra language has it, Hasora, was 
a place of some importance prior to the permanent occu- 
pation of Gilgit by the Kashmir Imperial Service Troops. 
Little is known of its history, which is, however, intimate- 
ly connected with that of Skardu. More than 300 yearc 
ago Ghazi Nakpun, a Persian adventurer, married a 
princess of the Skardu reigning family. Of the four 
sons born of this union, Shah Murad and Shah Sultan 
became Rats of Skardn and Astor, respectively, and from 
them are sprung the families of the present Chiefs of 
those two places. Raja Shah Sultan, the present Raja of 
Astor, is the direct lineal ' descendant of the adventurous 
Ghazi Makpun. I n  consequence of internal dissensions 
and incessant incursions from Chilas, the assistance of the 
Maharaja of Kashmir became necessary to restore order 
in Astor. Some 60 years ago Ranjit Singh intervened. 
Astor then became an  integral portion of the Kashmir 
Dominions, and such independence as the local ruler had 
hitherto enjoyed disappeared fo r  ever. The district 
settled down with the -capture of Chilas, and the incor- 
poration of that place into the Gilgit Province. Raja 
Shah Sultan died in 1918 and his son Hassan Khan 
succeeded him as titular Raja of Astor. 

Hunza and Nagir. 
The annals of Hunza and Nagir are  closely connected 

with each other. The people are descended from common 
ancestors and speak the same language. Owing to their 
wild and inaccessible nature the two countries have 
seldom been successfully invaded. Both States were for- 
merly ruled over by the same Chief, but one of these 
princes, Tali Tham, having two sons, Girkis and Moghlot, 
divided his territory between them, giving Hunza to the 
elder, and Nagir to the younger brother. These two 
princes quarrelled, and Girkis was killed by a servant 
of Moghlot. From this time forward the two countries 
have been continually divided against one another, and 
even now are far from being on good terms. The enmity 
hm been further embittered by their religious differences, 



thr Hrwza people \wing Jl~cttlais, whilht those of Nagir 
a r e  Shias. This latter- c m s e  has ),t.t.n the  main factor it1 
keeping the peoples ilpslwt ill rerent years. Throughout 
the-history, of the two States, there hare  het.11 few,  if any, 
-decisive battles, and there is no record of a sillgle Hunzci - 
clefeat 1,). Sagir. Chaprot \iras a perinallrlrt source of 
dispute het.ween tllr two, ant1 t 1 1 t h  (list rict has i~elonped to  
both a t  various times. This place was formerly a ;lepen- 
l d e ~ ~ e y  of the Gilgit tlynasty. 111 1848 a force ~illtlrr the 
Kashmir Commander, Xathe Shah,  aided by Ktlri~u Khan, 
Raja of Gilgit, and a force of Baltis, attacked hlaiun, 
lvhere they were severely defeated by \Yazi~*  Asadulla 
Reg,' the fathria of the present Wazir, Humaynn Beg. 
1-11kna~1ln Beg died in 1916. His son Shukrulla Beg is 
now (1925) IVazh. Nathe Shah and Karinl Khan were 
both killed, and 240 Baltis taken prisonelas, ant1 a gun 
~ a p t ~ u r e d .  Suhsequelitly the Maharaja of Kashinir de- 
manded the return of the gun, and promised to give 
Chaprot to Hu~ lza  in exchange. In this  manner chaprot 
changed hands and rema.ined in possession of Hunza for 
seven years, until the invasion of Gilgit about the year 
1853 by Gauhar Aman, Mehtar of Yasin. The people of 
chaprot  then rose and freed themselves from subjection 
to Hunza. In the meantime the Kashmir Governor of 
Gilgit, Mian Sant Singh, called on the Chief of the Hunza 
for assistance against Gauhar Aman. Unable, however, 
to cross the Gilgit river the Hunza \Vazir, Asadulla Beg, 
improved the occasion by attacking Nagir, the Chief of 
which place, &far Khan, had gone t,o assist his father-in- 
law, Gauhar Ama.n. Asadulla Beg captured Nhgir fort 
and carried off Zafar Khan's wife to Hunza where she 
lived in the house of Ghazanfar Khan, the Thorn,. A son 
was born to her and the Titam then married the lady. On 
the score of this relationship with Gauhar Aman, the 
Tiba,m solicited the latter's assistance to h e l ~  him to  re- 
cover Chaprot. This was granted, and ~ h a ~ o t ,  attached 
from both sides, fell, and from that time until the reign of 

- 

Ghazan Khan it remained an  appanage of Hunza, the 
land being handed over to, and occupied by, 50 Hunza fami- 
lies with a Hunza Governor. 

During the reign of Ghaxan Khan, Zafar Khan of 
Nagir attacked Hunza and was defeated. The inhabit- 
ants of Chaprot in fear  deserted to Hunza, and the 



ol*igillal olvnelDs seized bhe opl~ortunity of ollce more 
occupyillg the place. A small l iashmir garrison was then 
placetI there. About 1866, when Aman-ul-hIulk, Mehtar 
of C'hitral, attaekecl Gilgit, a force from Hunza under 
\f7aeilm Asadulla Beg succeeded in driving the Kashmir 
oarrison out of Cliaprot, and proceeded to Gilgit, where 0 
the \iyazir- hat1 a.ndie~lce of Ainan-ul-Mulk. On their 
return thc Huilxa forces re-occupied Chaprot, which 
remain in thciim halids until 1877, when they were driven 
out once Inore by Zafar Khan of Nagir, who had secured 
help from Kashmir. Thenceforward Chaprot has remain- 
ed in the hands of Nagir. I n  1886, when Colonel Lockhart 
visited Hunza, the Tham of Hunza refused to allow hi3 
mission to proceed unless he mould promise to restore 
Chaprot to Hunza. Colonel Lockhart induced the Nagir 
ruler to  remove the Nagir portion of the garrison which 
has since been formed solely by Kashmir troops. 

The expedition of 1891-92, under Colonel Durand, 
has already heen referred to, and it is unnecessary to 
give any further detailed description here. As a result 
of the opei~at~ions, l ' l~am Safdar  Ali of Hunza fled to 
Chinese Turkistan, where he has remained ever since. 
Raja Uzar Khan of Nagir with his family was deported 
to Kauhinir. AIir Muhammad Nazim Khan, the present 
ruler, was appointed Tlllam of Hunza, while Sikandar 
Khan acted for  his old father, the former Governor, Zafar  
Khan, on u~hose death in 1904 he was confirmed as ruler 
of Nagir. 

Since thest. events, there has been no fur ther  trouble 
in either State. 

Shortly af ter  the comnlencen~ent of the 16th century 
A. D., a fatii~ilg sprang up in Chitral, which was destined 
to play an irnpoi~tant par t  in the history of the country. 
A cleseendant of this family, Muhammad Beg, died, leav- 
ing six sons. Of these, Shah Kator  and Shah Khushwakt 
were the most prominent. The two brothers combined and 
soceeedrd in ousting the then ruling family from Chitral. 
Shah Kator established hiillself as the ruler of Chitral. 
while the districts of Mastuj  ant1 Yasin \irere appropriated 





utterly destroyed the liashrnir relieving troops under 
Bhup Singh. After a series of attempts to subdue Nagir, 

. during ivhich time he again invaded and held Gil& 
Gauhar Arna.n finally fled before an  army of Kashmir 
troops under General Hushiara, and died a t  Gaknch on the 
road to Tasin in the year 1858. 

3lulk Bman, eldest son of Gauhar Amall, then pro- 
claillled llimself Mehtar of all the country from Ghizr to 
Gilgit, bu t  \ras deposed by an invading Kashmir army, 
who in 1860 captured the Mucluri for t  and utterly laid 
lvnste the Yasin valley. Subsequently Mulk Alllan wits 
re-instated ruler of Ghixr, Kuh, yasin and Ishkuman. 
The next turll of fortune's wheel brought into promi-' 
lleuce the notorious Mir Wali, brother of Rlulk Amen. 
&Iir \Vali taking advantage of the retreat of Mulk Aman 
Ilefolme the l iash~ni r  army assembled a force to prevent his 
rmetulan to Ghizr, and l\.Iulk Aman, Illore from cowardly 
in5tillcts than necessity, fled to Tangir. Mir Wali then 
t ~ o k  oi7e11 Yasin and Ghizr, and having made peace wilh 
Punial and Gilgit next tendered h ~ s  submission to Kashmir. 
A t  this time Shujaat Khan, ruler of Punial, a relation by 
marriage of Aman-ul-Mulk of Chitral, determined to 
attack Gilgit. Mir Wali professed to join in with the 
inraders, hut  a t  the same time corresponded with GilgiC 
and supplietl news to it. Aman-ul-Mulk a f te r  varyiug 
success retu111lccl t-o Chitral, burning Gakuch en route. A 
year later he prevailed on Mir WaIi to send for Mulk 
,initin from Tangir, promising him Punial if the two would 
cumhine and capture it. Mulk Aman accepted, but the 
enterprise failed. H e  the11 returned with Rlir Wali  to 
Tasin, where he settled, much to the lat ter  's discomfort. 
Waiting his opportunity Mulk Amtln surprised and seized 
f a  , \rho on promise of his life being spared, abdi- 
( * ~ f e ( l  fin41 fled to Qhizr. Thelice he went to Chitral, 
i\.hthl*e he ~*nisthd all army and advanced on YasiIl. Mull< 
h l a n  hearing of its tip~~roaeh fled to Tangir, and Mir 
W.'tlli \\.as again proclaimed lfehtar of r a s in .  ~t is re- 
~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ l t .  that lll~llk Aman and his no less cowardly 
 rothe her, Mil. \vnli, should have heen sons of the same 
father as Pahlwan. who earned for himself the title 
Rii 1 1  u t i  ur. 

Tn 1870 JIir Wali murdered Mr. G. Hayward, the 
erl~rt lrber, a t  t tle instigation of Aman-ul-Mulk. Two or 



, . .. 

three montEls later, Pahl~van Bahadur, mllo was " thl:  
between 19 :in(! 20 years old, invaded Yasin, -drove onl . 
Mir Wali, ant1 1)rcnrne ruler of-' Ishkuman, Yasin, Kull, 
Ghizr and Mastuj. .k year later Mir Wali made his wag 
to  Chitlxl, 1~~h(31*(3 he unclertook to kill Saadat Khan the  
murclerr~. of the  Mehtar's elder brother, on condition that  
Anlnn-nl-hfulk ~vould help him to I - e p i n  Yasin. Arn:~n- 
ul-Mulk agreed, and on Mir Wali killirlg the man, cansrd 
Pahlwan to restore Tasin to him. A year or so later l l i r  
Wali  again fled, on heing called upon by Aman-dl-Mulk to 
resto18e some houses tha t  he had confiscatecl, and P a l ~ l ~ v a n  
once more toolc possession of the country. Mir Wali 
spent two pears in ~ a d a k h s h a n ,  ant1 in  attempting to 
retnrn n7as killed by the Governor of Mastuj.' 

Some years passed, alld in 1878 Colonel Biddulph 
visited Yasili from Gilgit;. Aman-ul-Mulk was annoyed a t  
Pahlwari having received the British Agent cordially, and 
under treacherous promises of assistance with a view to 
getting him into t ~ o u b l e  induced him to attack Gilgit. 
Pahlwan fell into the snare, but receiving no help failcd 
in his attempt,  and his  position in Yasin now beca~rle ~-t'q- 
insecnre. H e  went to Chitral, where he remonstrated with 
Arnan-ul-hIulk to no phrpose, and thence proceeded to 
Hashkar determined to collect a force to resist the 
Kashmir occnpation. While in Bashkar he was inritcd 
to Kabul, where he remaind as guest of the Amir fo r  
three months. Mir *\man had in the meantime becoino 
ruler of Yasin. 

In  the spring of 1880 Pahlwan and his brother Muik 
Aman star ted to at tack Yasin, and af ter  a n  action at 
Da.hima1 stu~prised Mir Aman, whom they deposed but 
re-instated. Pahlwan then proceeded to attack Ghizr, but 
being unsuccessful the two brothers fled to Tangir. Mir 
Aman on return to  Yasin mas driven out' by Afzal-ul- 
Mulk, and joined Pahlwan in Tangir. Afzal-ul-Mulk was 
then replaced under orders of his father,  Amttn~ul-Mull.:, 
by Nizam-ul-Mulk, late Mehtar of Chitral. 

' 

I n  1881 Pahlwan again successfully invaded ITasin, 
but fearing punishment at the hands of Aman-ul-Bli~lk 
returned to  Tangir. Here he was foully murdered by his 
nephew, Mukaddas Aman, who, at the instigation of 11;s 
father, Mulk Aman, shot him in the back, while he  was 



rra]king hand-in-hand with his brother, the fa ther  of the 
murderer. Pasin remained under the rule of Nizam-ul- 
Mulk until the pear 1892, when the latter was driven out 
by Afzal-ul-Mulk, and fled to Ishkuman. 

Afzal-ul-Alulk was murdered by his uncle, Sher Afzal, 
who in turn fled a t  the approach of Nizam-ul-Mulk f r o u  
i t .  On the 1st January 1895 Nizam-ul-Mulk was shot 
by a servant of his brother, Amir-ul-Mulk, who again was 
deposed by Government in favour of his younger brothel*, 
Shuja-ul-Mulk, the present Mehtar of Chitral. 

Owing to this succession of murders, the Government 
of India detrrnlined to separate the Khushwakt country 
from Chitral, and this rmesolution wags given effect to in 
September 1895, when Shuja-ul-Mulk was confirmed a s  
Rdehtar of Chitral, and Governors were appointed on 
behalf of the Kashmir Tlurhar to rule over the Khushwakt 
districts of Tiasin and Kuh, to which Ghizr was added in 
1905. 

I n  1911 Mahomed Rahim and Sultan Mohi-ud-Din, 
Ilrothers of Raja Shah Ahdur Itahman Khan, Governor 
of Tasin, attempted to set themselves up as rulers of 
Bashkar and Khilli. 

I n  1912, in consequence of this and further general 
miwonduct and intrigues, R.aja Shah Abdur Rahman 
K h a n  was deported to Har i  Parbat.  

The distl*ictls of Kuh and Ghizr were formed into 
t~ sepal-ate Governorship under Khan Sahib Murad Khan. 
Shahid-ul-Ajrrm, a distant relation of Raja Shah Ahdur 
Rahman, was appointed Governor of Yasin. 

On his death in 1913, Raja  Sifat  Bahadur of 
Pur~ial was appointed Governor. 

In 1923, in direct disobedience of all orders, he left 
Ya,sin wit,h the intention of making himself ruler of 
Tanei I*. 

Conscaquently in 1923, Raja Shah Abdur Rahman waa 
reinstated as Governor, a position he still holds. Raja 
Sifat Rahadur \\.as murdered in Tangir in 1924. 

In 1896 Isllk~iman was separated from Yasin, and Mir 
Ali Mardan Shall, e.1:-Mir of Wakhan, is its present 
Governor. 



The history of Chilas prior to 1854 is lost in the mists of 
tradition. Tlie people have no written history, and it seems 
impossible to ascertain any reliable data concerning the 
original inhabitants of the country. Successive waves of 
small invasions have apparently set in u p  the Indus valley, 
the conquerors absorbing or killing off the indigenous popu- 
lation. Inte~mecine wars were frequent, hut the various 
communities would usually combine against a common foe, 
or  for the puiDposes of marauding. I n  consequence of their 
raids on the Astor valley, the Maharaja of Kashmir 
invaded Chilas in 1851. The troops numbelling some 
5,000 entered the Indus valley in two columns; one from 
the Lolah advanced in two parties, half over the Barai, 
arid half by the Kamakdori and Kabusar passes; the 
secontl column by the Mazeno pass. The for t  was cap- 
t,ured after  a stul)born resistance and a loss of about 
400 men. A new for t  was constructed and 3ome 1,000 
men left to ~ a r r i s o n  it, the remainder of the troops 
returning to Gllgit. 

After  four or  five years, a considerable collection of 
the tribesmen assembled, with contingents from Darel, 
Tangir and Kohist,an, and even from Chit~*al,  Tasin and 
Punial. A prolonged invest,ment ensued, during which 
the Punial men returned to their homes; in the end the 
fort was taken and the Dogras all killed. Peace was 
subsequently arranged; between the tribesmen and the 
Kashmir Durhar, on the terms that neither side was to --' 
rebuild the for t  and the tribesmen were to pay a small 
yearly tribute to the Maharaja sending in addition six 
or eight hostages from the families of the principal men 
t,o remain in Kashmir and be relieved periodically. At 
this time the pure Bhot tribe, the oiiginal Shinaki 
settlers, alone could muster some 1,200 fighting men. 
From that  date the people seem to have abandoned their 
marauding habits and taken extensively to agriculture. 

Up to 1889 the Chilasis gave no further trouble, but 
on thi establishment of the Gilgit Agency it mas report- 
ed that they, with other Shinaki tribes, were beginning 
to show signs of unrest. At the beginning of 1892 
rumour affirmed that  the people of Chilas had-threatened 
to  murder the Kashmir news-writer, and had expelled 



him from their country. Paring February it 
rumoul*ed that an attack on Bunji was contemplated. 
An qidenlic of small-pox and the successful termination 
of the operations in Hunza and Nagir appear to have 
detelered tile tril~es from any concerted action. A general 
state of ~ ~ n r e s t  however continued. The British Agent 
at Gilgit was instructed to avoid any conflict and to send 
a conciliatoly letter to the headman. The bearer of this 
letter, \r+o was also to receive the Kashmir tribute, was 
refused pel*~liissio~l to enter the country, a verbal mes- 
sage only being returned by the Chilasis to the effect that 
the tribute \voultl be paid in a month's time, Subse- 
qucntlj* on .July 2nd, 1892, a deputation of Chilasis 
arrived at Gilgit and had an interview with the British 
Agent. They were respectful in their demeamur agreed 
to all t h r  i%i~it ish Agent said, and on departing took 
back v t t 11e1n the Kashrnir ~lews-writer, whom they 
had ~ u e v i u u s l ~  evicted. They also expressed regret for 
their past cuntluet, ant1 at the same time offered men for 
milital*y service. 

On tile return of the deputation to Chilas their 
promises were not fulfUled. Tlm psitiom of the news- 
writer not ameliorated, and the Chilasis recom- 
menerd their r ~ i t l a  into Kavhmir territory. 

In reply to a letter from the Britbh Agent with 
regard tr, thebe raids, the headmen wrob that they 
could in future receive no inatructions of any kind from 
Gilgit, and that they would never agree to a r d  be* 
made through CLlilalr. The new8-writer wtw therefore IS- 
colled and reached Gilg.lt on the l l t h  October, after 
hoviag been fired at and slightly wounded as he WM 
leaving the cuunt~y.  Ae a means of keeping 'the Chilasir 
in onler, it  wcla proposed to oaeupy the tributary Stak 
of Gur with a Kaahmir foree, which could exerehe r 
cheek ou the inrumion from Cbilw. To this the heed- 
man of  Gur eonsented, and on the l l t h  ,"Fovemkr 
surgeon-Ma jor Robertson (now Culunel Sir G. Rubr-n, 
KS.8.I.), marched dowu the right br& of the Iodar 

~ c m p a n i e d  by 8 s a u U  escort, somisting of 68 
h n j a b i  leri-, 60 or 70 m a  of the 6ai valleg m d  60 
W P S S  of the b d y  Qmrd Elegimsnt of K u h d  
Imperial Service Tmpr .  



Surgeon-Ma jor Robertson was cordially received by 
the people of Gor, and the mission proceeded further 
down the Indus to Ges, two marches below Gor, where 
t,he grave news was received that preparations were being 
made bv a coalition of the fanatical tribes to attack 
them in the course of the next two days; also that 
should the force begin a retirement, the attack was to be 
hurried on immediately. Surgeon-Major Robertson at 
once proceeded to act with promptitude and daring. 
~ a r l f  the following, morning, the 15th November, he 
iswed orders for  an  advance to Thalpin, 10 miles lower 
down the river. H e  himself with the bulk of his little 
force moved clown the right bank of the Indus, whilst 
the Pnniali l e ~ i e s  crossed the hills, sweeping down the 
Khinargah valley to Thalpin at its mouth, where they 
rejoined the main body arid the whole halted. Work 
was  a t  once commenced on the repairs of a small ruined 
forr ,  ant! r a f t s  were secul*ed from a ferry a couple of 
n~ilrh further down. Meanwhile news kept coming in 
of the threatening attitude #of the tribesmen, who were 
asreml~ling ill daily increasing numbers some 6 miles 
below C'hilas. On the 17th November Surgeon-Ma jor 
Robertson, with a few rifles, crossed the river and burnt 
the  houses in the  village of Chilas. On the morning of 
the 18th news was brought that some Thak headmen 
were standing on the opposite side of the ferry with some 
sheep and naznrs. A raf t  with 6 sepoys was sent across 
to them. No sooner had these men landed than a large 
body of the enemy, who had been concealed behind rocks 
close by, suddenly appeared and opened fire. Captain 
Wallace, 27th Bengal Infantry, who was in command 
of the escort, and was standing on the right bank 
shouted to the sepoys to come back. The six men pro- 
ceeded to do so, but were exposed to a heavy fire, and 
only one escaped safely to the other side. Captain 
Myallace also received two bullet wounds, and a sepog 
fitanding nenr him was wounded in the hand. On the 
following day, the 19th November, the enemy made a 
determined attack on the hill to the north of the camp at 
Thalpin, but were beaten off with a loss of 60 or 70 men 
killed, and many wounded. On the 2 l s t  the camp wm 
reinforced by a detachment of 3 British officers and 40 
rifles from Gilgit. 



On the 26th a large force of Darelis and Tangiris 
estimated at 2,200 men attacked Suhadar Hathu, who 
~ 8 s  marching f rom Ges with 100 rifles, two miles from 
Thalpin. ~ h &  Subadar establishes himself in a m g a r  
during the night, and in the morning attacked his assail- 
ants and drove them off, killing 50 before the party 
sent out to help him from Thalpin had arrived. He had 
seven men wounded. 

On the 27th November the Dareli forces on t,he right 
hank of the river were routed, and on the 30th Chilas 
was occupied without opposition. At the beginning of 
December t,he Chilas jirga came in and made their sub- 
mission. 

Chilas was then garrisoned by 300 men of the Kash- 
mir Body Guard Regiment, and a chain of military 
posts was established, connecting i t  with Bunji. 

The post a t  Chilas was made extremely strong, and 
consisted of a .sangar, 70 yards square, with walls, 4$ feet 
high. Close by were the remains of the old Bhot fort  
of Chilas, now in ruins, and 350 yards to  the north-west 
was the village of Chilas, which had been burnt in 
November. On the night of the 4th *rch 1893, the 
enemy made an attack on the post from the ruined 
village, hut two volleys drove them back. Next mom- 
ing the village was assaulted, and this resulted in a 
severe fight lasting for some hours. Major Daniell, 1st 
Punjab Infantry, was shot in front of our entrenchment 
after having completely passed round the village, and 
the seniol- native officer was killed when gallantly lead- 
ing his men into the village ; finally, ammunition running 
short, the troops were compelled to withdraw, which 
they did in good order, bringing away all the wounded. 
Our losses had been 1 British officer, 3 Native officers 
and 19 men killed, while 1 British officer (Lieutenant 
Moberly, 37th Dogras), 1 Nat,ive officet- and 28 men 
were wounded. The enemy's loss was estimated at about 
200 killed besides many wounded. Their number wa3 
said to be 1,200 to 1,500, of which 400 were Kohistanis 
and the remainder Shinakis. The following morning the 
village was fnund evacuated. 

On receipt of the news of the above attack rein- 
forcements were ordered up from Bunji and Gilgit, 



bringing the strength of the Chilas gamson to over 
500 rifles with 2 mountain guns. No further attack, 
however, was made on the post. 

I n  view of possible complications orders were issued 
fo r  trhe Kaghan Valley road to be opened up, and the 
23rd Pioneers af ter  making a rough track over the 
Rabusar Pass reached Chilas on the 15th October 1893. 

During the winter of 1893-94 the mullas endeavoured 
to persuade the tribes to combine in another attack on 
Chilas, but nothing came of the attempt. 

Meanwhile the 23rd Pioneers reconstructed the Chilas 
fort,  rendering it  capable of resisting any attack by 
local tribesmen. During the disturbances in Chitral in 
M a x h  1895, in spite of intrigues of sympathising Chiefs, 
the whole of this part  of the country remained quiet, 
and from October 1895 to the present time there have 
been no further clisturbances in the Chilas district, the 

' subsequent history of which is one of administration 
only. There is nothing further to relate of interest, un- 
less it he that in the beginning of 1899, a t  the urgent 
request of the people of Thor, that valley was incor- 
porated with the Chilas district. 

Darel and Tangir. 

Of the history of Darel and Tangir there is little or 
no material to draw upon. For  many years past the 
Tangiris have been in the habit of affording an asylnm 
to the fugitive members of the IChushmakt family and 
have acknowledged the Yasin Chief as their suzerain 
since the time of Mehtar Gauhar Aman, grandfather of 
the present Governor of Yasin. Badshah, ruler of 
Mastuj, took refuge a t  Khami in Tangir about the year 
1846, and was besieged there by Gauhar Aman. The 
siege is said to have lasted for  five months, a f te r  which 
the Tangiris submitted and agreed to pay tribute to 
Yasin. 

The Tangiris assisted Gauhar Aman in his operation 
against Mehtar Mir Aman of Yasin, and again in more 
than one of his fights with the Kashmir troops. They 
also helped Pahlwan, father of the present Governor, to 
establish himself as ruler of Yasin. 



Recent history.-In t.he summer of 1902, five men 
from Diamir attacked the levy post in the Kargah Nala, 
killing two men and carrying off five Snider carbines. 
The raiders escaped back to Tangir by the Khanbari and 
Dudishal valleys of Darel. For  this offence a fine of 
Rs. 2,000 was imposed on Tangir and Rs. 500 on Darela 

no attempt was made to collect the fine, all Tangiris 
fonnd within the Agency limits were arrested and 
deported to Ka.shmir, and a blockade was instituted. The 
Darelis paid their share of the fine in 1903, but the 
Tangiris held out till the summer of 1904. - 

The blockade was then raised and the prisoners in 
Kashmir released. 

I n  1906 relations between the Agency and Tangir 
again became strained, owing to the action of the 
Tangiris in giving refuge to the sons of Saiyid Latif 
Shah of Thor, who had committed a brutal murder in 
Chilas. Acting on the advice of the Governor of Yasin 
thev subsequently evicted the murderers and promised 
not' to  permit them to return. 

Since then there has been no fur ther  trouble either 
in  Darel or Tangir, although a disturbing factor  has 
recently arisen. After  the disturbances in 1895 in 
Chitral Muhammad, Wali, Gauhar Aman and Pakhtun 
Wali accompanied by Muhammad Isa ( the last was res- 
ponsible f o r  the treacherous capture of Lieutenants 
Fowler and Edwardes at Reshum) fled to Tangir. 
Muhammad Isa was poisoned by a mulla whom he had 
insulted. Muhammad Isa died a£ ter  directing Badshah 
and Shah Alam, sons of Muhammad Wali, elder brother 
of Pukhtun Wali, to proceed to Gilgit with a let ter to 
the Political Agent asking lhim to provide f o r  his family; 
these two sons are now living in Gupis on pensions 
from the Kashmir State. Gauhar Aman also having 
quarrelled with his brother came into Chilas and lived 
at Gupis until he died in the summer of 1909. Pakhtun 
Wali stayed in Tangir and had varying fortunes. At 
first dependent on charity he gradually began to force 
the. people to supply him with grain and other neces- 
sities. 

In  1906 Pakhtun Wali began to  consolidate his 
power assisted thereto by large profits from the timber 
trade with Nowshera in the N. W. F. P. 



In 1909 he strengthened his hold over Darel ~w 

well as Tangir, and became virtual ruler. He also col- 
lected taxes ffom Harban, Sazin and Shatial. 

In 1911 he was recognized by Government. 

In 1917 he was assassinated. 

Since that date Tangir and Darel ha\  e rewuined 
republican. 

They are a continual source of worry and the in- 
habitants are frequently engaged in minor raids at the 
expense of the cattle and sheep of the people of the 
Agency. 



Present portition of the Wgit A g e a c y . ~  
The Gilgit Agency now (1927) includes- 

( 1 ) ~h~ Gii,vit Ii,7azcl~$lt. comprising the tahsils of 
Astor and Gilgit and the Niabat of Bunji. 

( 3 )  The Stat,es of Hunza and Nagir. 
( 4 )  The Governorship of Tasili, Kuh  and Ghin - 
(5) The Governorship of Ishkuman. 

(6)  The R,epublican communities of the Chilas dis- 
trict. 

( 7 )  The western portion of the Taghdumbash 
Pamir. 

The Trniaf lat is governed by a Wazir appointed by 
t)le Kashmir Durbar. Punial is administered, by a Gover- 
nor, who is advised direct by the Political Agent. 

Serious crimes in Punial are tried by a Council of 
Elders, presided over by the Political Agent. 

Decisions of this court are  subject to appeal and 
revision through the Resident in Ka,shmir to trhe courts 
of the Mahara,ja. 

The other districts of the Agency are under the 
suzerainty of His Highness the Maharaja of Kashmir, 
hut are not Kashmir territory, and His Highness' offi- 
cials are not permitted to interfere in their internal 
administration, details of, which will be found la,ter on 
under separate headhgs. It will be sufficient to note 
here that while the internal administration is inter- 
fered with as little as possible, the whole is subject to 
the general guidance and control of the Political Agent. 

The Political Agent has one European Asdistant, who 
is stationed at  Chilas. 

The influence of the Polittical Agent at Gilgit extends 
j from the Shandur Pass on the west to the Mustagh 

River on the east. 



There is one Europeu llledic6~1 ~ fhcer ,  styltbd The 
Agency Surgt~orl. " A Civil Engineer, s t y l ~ t l  " The Divi- 
sional Engineer " is in charge of Public \\'t)rks, being 
directly responsible in this 1)epartruent to the State 
&l:nginrrr tit Srintlgar. 

l ' k t 2  Gi ly  it Il'crzu rat. 

Administration.-This consists of t w~ tiistrivtb- 
Gilgit 'l'ahsil, 
Astor Sictbat, 

the aclministrstive persofinel of which are- 

Thev are all subordinates of the Wazir, who is in- 
vested k i th  t.he powers of a first e l a ~ s  Magistrate and 
Sessions Judge, under the Criminal and Civil Procedure 
Codes of Ka,shmir. The TVaair also exercises the fune- 
tions of Director of Public 1nst.ruction under the general 
~ o n t ~ r o l  of the Political Agent. 

Police.-Police duties are carried out by a force 
known as the lVaznrat Levies whose distribution is ns 
follows :- 

Gilgit . . . . . . 31 
Bun ji . . . .. 8 
Astor . . . . . . 10 

There is a central jail at Gilgit capable of accorn- 
rnodating 50 prisoners. 

Education.-Primary schools have been opened a t  
Gilgit, Astlor, Gupis and Hunza, 'asin and Punial. At 
Chila,s the people show no interest in education and the 
school that originally existed there has been closed. 

Revenue.-Up to 1893 the revenue was collected 
without any definite system, but in that year a settle- 
ment was made, and revenue demands based upon the 
asgessment laid down. 

Customs duty is levied on .liquor, opium and in- 
toxicating drugs, British oficers, however, being exempt 
on furnishing a declaration to the Customs Department, 



;isshmir. The Political Agent grants licenses, and exer.. 
dives general control over excise matters. 

111 1923-24 the total Revenue of the Wazarat  f rom 
all sources, including tribute from other States in the 
Agency, was Rs. 46,291, while the cost to the Kashmir 
State for the Civil Establishment of the same year 
amounted to Rs. 2,56,876. 

The currency, weights and measures of the Waz@rat 
are those of British India. 

~dministration.-T he administration of Punial is it? f t  
as far  as possible to the Burushe Raja, who holds the 
office of Governor. The Political Agent advises the 
Governor direct, and only cases of serious crime, such 
as murder, are dealt with by the Wazarat Courts. (See 
Page 

Revenue.-The revenue settlement, which was made 
in Gilgit in 1893, was not extended to Punial, and the 
Raja is allowed to collect revenue in accordance with 
previous customs. The general system is one of pay- 
ment, either in grain or by labour, calculated on the 
amount of land held by each revenue-payer. 

These payments go to the Governor who is re@- 
ponsible that the amount due to the State is paid to 
the Government officials. The scale, however, does not 
altogether depend on the amount of land owned, for 
various official d,uties are regulated or escaped by the 
amount of revenue a land owner decides to pay. The 
larger his tribute the greatJer his importance. The males 
of the ruling Bttrushe family, who are called ' ' Gushpw, " 
pay no taxes, and as they are now very numerous, they 
are a great burden on the district. 

The annual tribute paid by Dare1 to the Kasllmir 
State, ~L'iz., 4 talus and 2 mashas of gold-dust is recovered 
through the Governor of Punial. 

H t c ~ ~ z a  and Nagir. 

A&nhMtrtion.-The law of both Hunza and Nagir 
always been the will of the Chiefs. These rulers are 

known in their own country the nbme of Tham or 



Mir, and their orders are executed by the Waair, or Chief 
Minister of the State. 

In Hunza the ofice of Wazir is hereditary. Next to 
the JVazir comes the headman of a village or  group of 
villages, known as the Trangfa or Janguyo. 

The Tham can appoint any one he pleases to this 
post, though, as a rule, it descends from father to scm. 
They a,re allowed a certain amount of the revenues of 
the Tham. In  each village the Traghgfa has two assist- 
ants, known as the  CIbarbus. The one details the coolie 
labour, while the other provides supplies. Both collect 
taxes and revenue. Next to the Charbzc comes his assist- 
ant, the Mukaddam. These men receive no emoluments, 
but are exempt from payment of revenue. The Churbus 
of each village are selected from five men, called Shadars, 
who are excused forced labour. Ot,her officials are the 
Furash and Yarfa.  The former acts as Comptroller of the 
l'ham's household while the latter performs the duty of 
his land steward. 

The Trangfas  formerly disposed of all petty cases, 
but now most of these are brought before the TVazir. 
Cases of murder or other serious crime are referred by 
the Wnzir to the Thum3 before bhe final decision is pro- 
mulgated. During the past seven years there have bee11 
no cases of nlurder in either State. 

The a,dministration area,s of Hunza and Nagir coin- 
cide with the geographical divisions given in Chapter I. 

Revenue.-The revenues of the Mirs of .Hunza and 
Nagir are derived from taxes on cultivation, on mar- 
riages or divorces, on trade, on the washing of gold and 
on live-stock. In  Hunza proper neither cultivation nor 
live-stock is taxed, but the people are obliged to culti- 
vate the crown lands and to perform any other duties 
the Mir  may demand from them. I n  Hini and Maiun 
the land, is regularly assessed, the taxes being paid in 
grain. The gold-washers are expected to pay one-third 
of the proceeds of their work to the Chiefs. I n  both 
States the taxes on marriage and divorce are as 
f olloms :- 

Marriage. Divorce. 
Rs. Rs. 

To the Mir . . 5 . . . 12 
To the Wazir . . 3 . . . .  6 

L170CGS 



Currency, weights and measures.-The currency, 
both of Hunza and Nagir, is tha t  of British India. The 
following are the weights and measures i n  use in both 
countries :- 

For ~ ~ ~ i g l l i ~ l g  grain, etc.- 

1 # a r m s .  . = 6 chuks . . = 60 8eere. 
1 C h ~ k  . . = 8 Jattis . . = 10 Seers. 
1 Jatti . . . . = 1 Seers, 4 chittah. 

For weighing gold- 
Rs. 

1 Bai tolu . . = 9 Mashas . . . .. = 16 
1 Bai khar . . = 4+ do. . . .. - 8 - 

1 Tola khar .. = 4  do. . . . .  - 6 - 
- 

1 Dhanak . . = 19 dh. . .. - 1 - 
1 Hari . . = 1 large grain of barley = 4 to 5 

annas. 

YASIN. 
Yasin is divided into 3 sub-divisions, Yasin, Salgam 

and Thui, geographical details of which are given in Chap- 
ter I. 

Administration.-The Governor settles all questions 
of interior administration, but is expected to consult the 
Political Agent in all cases relating to the transfer of red 
property, and also as regards his dealings with districts 
which are outside his jurisdiction. 

He receives a cash allowance from the Kashmir 
Durbar of Rs. 220 per mensem. 

The following are the titles and duties of the sub- 
officials in t,he Governorship :- 

The Hilbi Charwelu or  Ataliq, who collects the 
revenue. 

I 

The Sirafzg Charwelu, who arranges coolie labour 
and collects transport. 

The Diwan Begi, or Governor's treasurer. 

The Chnrbu,s or assistants to the Charwelus. 
The administration of Ghizr is carried out by a 

Hokim,$ who, however, refers important cases to the Poli- 
tical Agent. He receives an allowance of Rs. 40 per 



mensem from the Kasllmir Durbar. He is assisted by 2 
Charwekcs, a Bf/t~as?bi, a IIavildar of Civil levies, 5 Civil 
levies and 2 Charbus. 

Revenue.-The revenue is obtained by taxes on the 
land, which are paid in grain, ghi, sheep, bullocks and 
chogas. A portion of this is paid as tribute to the Kashmir 
Durbarr, a,nd tthe balance is taken by tthe Hakim for  his own 
support and that of his officials. 

All Saiyids, officials, and members of the Khushwakt 
clan are exempt from payment of- revenue. 

The currency is that of British India, and the follow- 
ing are the weights and measures in use :- 

1 par . . = 6 seers. 

2 par . .  - - 1 belu,. 
1 be7u .. - - 12 seers (in Ghizr, 15) .  

4 belu . . = lmortdaq (or 1 donkey% 
load) .  

6 belu 7 . . - 1 nimar. 

1 dohn, of butter = I seer. 

1 balach - - Rls. 24 (or 2 pregnant 
cows) . 

1 paien . . = Rs. 2 (or one sheep). 

1 tichin . . =Rs. 5 (or 1 pregnant goat). 

1 host . . = The measure from the wrist 
to the top of the middle 
finger. 

2 host 

1 disht 

.. - - 1 gaz. 

.. = The measure from the little 
finger to the thumb, 
stretched apart as far 

as possible. 

Administration.-Since 1896 the Ishkuman distriot 
has been separated from Ya,sin, and is administered by a 
Governor, who is directly responsible to the Political Agent. 



He receives H.s. 100 per mefisem from the Government of 
Iudia, and Its. 20 us levy leader from the Kashmir Durbare 
He is assisted by the following ~ f f i ~ i a l s  :- 

A IJn cqi(d(l r of Civil levies. 
The heatllncll of h i t ,  Ishkuman and Chatorkhand 

rrillages. 
A n f ~ ~ s l h i .  
12 Civil levies. 
2 Clrar~oelus. 

8 1 1  these haye small allowances paid by the Kashmir 
Durbar, and varying from 6 to 10  rupees a month. 

Revenue.-As in Yasin, the revenue is obtained by 
taxes paid in k i n d  a portiori of which is handed over as 
tri})utp to the Kashmir Durbar. 

The currency, weights and measures are the same as 
in Yasin. 

Chilas. 
Administration.-The Civil establishment of Chilas 

consists of the Assistant Political Agent, an Agency 
Mu~is l i i  nnci Trensnrer, while two Hwvildars and 10 levies 
act as body guard to the British Officer under a levy 
leader. 

Tlie form of Government is purely repnblican. Each 
community is under its own headmen or Mz~kaddamtzs, 
who are responsible for the management of all internal 
affairs. The different villages select their own headmen. 
:subject tfo the approval of u t l~e  Assistant Political ~ ~ e n t :  
All civil cases and crimes, not including murder, are dis- 
posed of by tohe headmen. Disputes between communities, 
and serious oEenccs are brought before the Political 
Assistant, who, as a rulo, forms a jirga of principal men 
and n~ullus, and to these the settlement of the ease is left 
as far as possible. Their decision is then reported to the 
Political Assistant fo r  confirmation. This system has 
worked very well, and its advantages were strikingly 
illustrated in 1902, when the experiment was tried of with- 
drawing tlhe Political Assistarlt from Chilas for  a time, 
as it wax thought the jiryns could he left to settle their 
own ~f8airs. But depiived of personal snpervision by 
cr British officer, tlhe headmen and mullas resumed their 
former habits of intrigue and bribery, and the people 



found that they could neittlrc~r t r~ is t  t he~lrsc~lves nor their 
leading men, ~ r h c i r ~ a s  so I as thcb Political Ofiaer 
lived :~mongst thenl, they felt sure o f  pu tie11 t investige 
tion into thcir complaints, and the ~naintenancc. of law 

i and order in thclir scattered cdollliuu~lit.ies. The Pol itical 
Assistant tlleref ore resnn1c.d his duties 011 the spot, and 
while his presence acts afi a t l~~tr i -~~erl t  tn peculators, that 
of trhe hewdinen a i ~ d  rnctllns as assthssors in every case 

I 

guarantees decisions being givt.11 with tlue rt~gard to local 
customs and sentiment. All records of cases are referred 
to the Political Agent at Gilgit for final orders. 

A new post styled na1iin2 of CIliIas was sanctioned 
in 1018. This official acts as As~sistant. to the A. P. A. 
Chilas. I 

Police.-The policing of the district is performed by 
a slrlall corps of levies u n d ~ r  two Caja orderlies, who 
take it in tu rn  to command the force as Assistant to the 
Political Officer in Chilas. Each eommunitiy has itk 
small bodv of leries, selectcd by the headmen, but enlisted 
permanenil and paid di~tlct by the Political Assistant. 
Thc lev;\. lenders stArvc for tllree months a t  a time, thus 
obtaining sufficient 1;no;vledg.c of thcir duties, while the 
breaks in the terms of office prevent them from consider- 
ing themselves indispensable. The cost of allowances to 
the headmen of the district and salaries of the levies, 
paid by the Kashmir Durbar, anlounts to Rs. 10,370 
yearly. 

Revenue and Taxation.-The revenue of the digtlrict 
is collected in the form of a light tribute payable to 
Kashmir, either in cash or k h d  at the discretion of the 
Assistant Political Agent. The four communities of 
Bunar, Thak, Cllilas and Hodar pay an annual sum of 
Rs. 2,676, the people of Gor being exempt in virtue of a 
saltad granted them in 1892. 

Sin~ilarl v the people of T hor Valley, incorporated 
into the distkct of Chilas in 1899, pay a tribute of goats 
to Ksshmir. No dues are levied on merchandise passing 
either into or  out of Chilas. 

Currency, weights and measures;--The currency is 
British rupees, Kashnir coin and gold-dust, while the 
weights and measures employed in the baaar are those of 



British India. The people, however, still adhere to their 
old measures, which are as follows :- 
For cereals 1 seen . . = 20 topas=25 seers. 
For ghi . . 1 dorah . . . . = 1$ seers. 
For gold-dust 1 kham t o h  . . = 8 mashas=16 0 0 

1 pukka tola . . . = 9Q mashns=19 8 0 

Gold-dust fetches about EEs. 20 per one British rupee 
weight. 

Communications.-Agency Rest-houses have been erect- 
ed at the following places beyond Gilgit :- 

( a )  Hunza r o u t e a t  Normal, Chalt Minapin, 
Nagir, Aliabad. 

( b )  Gilgit and Shandur route-at Gulapur, 
Signal, Gakuch, Gupi,s, 
Pin jal, Tera. 

(c) At Yasin. 
(d) 1shkuina.n-at Chatorkand, 

(e) Chila9 route-at Thaliche, Liliper, Bunar, 
Chilas and Singal. 



CHAPTER I&, 

To understand the strategical importance of Gilgit, 
it is necessary to take a oomprehensive view of a larger 
area than that which the Agency itself occupies, and so 
far as its northern limits are concerned to consider the 
Eastern Hindu Kush range as a whole. Between the 
Afghan p,rovince of Badakshan and Chkese Turkistan 
intervenes the Pamir region, some 200 miles in length, 
barred on the south by the mountains of the Hindu 
Kusll. This zone is a mass of immense height, pierced 
here and there by difticult passes, which for the greater 
par t  of the year present practically insurmountable 
obstacles t-o an invading force of any strength. It is hard 
to imagine a rnorc: uninviting country in the world in 
which t o  advancc: against a11 enemy wit11 modern arms 
and training. Under ,.Very f avmrable conditions small 
columns nligllt work their way by the roads which 
traverse the Parnirs and so find ingress by the passes of 
the great watershed to Kafiristan, Chitral and Gilgit, but 
even then the country in which this hostile force would 
find itself', indescribably barren and rugged as i t  is, 
forms a network of traps in the sliape -of precipitous 
valleys,. and advance or retreat are alike hazardous. 
Failure must mean annihilation. It thus be seen 
that though the country lying to the north of the Hindu 
Kush may offer no serious obstacles, the watershed itself 
and the region south of it render the chances of a suc- 
cessful invasion extremely unlikely. The same may be 
said of any attempt to advance across the Mustagh range 
on the north-east. As regards the west, the importance 
of Gilgiit diminished wben we occupied Chitral. Iw 
chief value now lies in its being the road by which re- 
inforcements would rela& the Chitral Gdrrison., should. 
the tribes on the Malakand route rise against us. So 
long as our political arrangements ensure the friendli- 
ness of the tribes within the Gilgit Agency, our facilities 
for  resisting invasion in that- area G n a i n  passably 
secure. 

To turn to the present ' military resources of the 
Agency itself, we find that the regular garrison consists 
of- 

1 Regiment of Krtshmir Imperial Service Infantry, 
I Imperial Service Pack Battery of 4 guns, 



the units being distributed as follows :- 
I n  Wi'fiter. 

GIL  GIT.-Hqrs. and two companies (less 2 Platoons \ . 
B ON JI.-One Pack Battery. 

One Company. 

C131LAS.-One Company. 
Fort Armament Two 2.5 B. L. 

Guns. 
t 

Two .303 Con- 
verted M. 
H. Machine 
Guns. 

GCJPIS.-One Company (less 2 Platoons). 
Fort  Armament . . Two 2.5 B. L. 

Guns. 

Two .303 Con- 
verted M. 
H. Machine 
Guns. 

I n  summer. 

The Pack Battery and two Platoons move from 
RUNJI  to BATTU in the ASTOR district. 

Supply and Transport.-The I. A. S. Corps have their 
main supply depots at the following places, 

BANDIPUR, ASTOR, BUNJI, CHILAS, GILGIT, 

GUPIS. 
There are small intermediate depots at nearly all 

the stages along the  main routes, i.e., 

BANDIPUR to GIL,GIT. 

GILGIT to GUPIS. 

BUNJI to CHILAS. 

Owing to the extreme difficulty in obtaining fodder 
in some districts, it is collected at the depots for the use 
of the pony transport. 



This tran-port, consistling of ponies f rum the J< ;\sH- 
MIR valley and ASTOR district, is enlployed tluling 
the summer months to carry stores and supplies on which 
the troops and residents in the Agency are ululvst en- 
tirely dependent. 

Most of the shopkeepers ant1 traders in t l ~  Acrenc~y 
use the CHILAS-BABUSAR PASS-KAGH~N- 
ABBOTTABAD route, as this is so much closer to  rail- 
head. 

British Officers.-Three British Officers are stationed 
in the Agency as Special Service Officers. One is with 
the Battery and two ~ i t h  the Battalion. The senior of 
them usually resides at GILGIT and acts as 3filitlary 
Assistant to the Political Agent. The remaining twb 
live in BUNJI. 

C 

Levies.-There are a number of Civil Levies who act as 
police and chowkiclars. 

Those in CI'IILBS are anned with Sniders. 

They are the remains of the Military Levies, an 
organisation which has been replaced by the Corps of Gilgit 
Scouts. 

Tiiough useful at their u~ork they could not be taken 
into account as a fighting proposition. 

a 

Corps of Gilgit Scouts.-When the Military Levies 
were abolislled in 1913, a ncw force was orpnised  under 
the name 01 Gilgit Scouts. The control of tliis corps is 
vested in the Political Agent, who is ex oofficio Corn- 
m ~ n d a n t ,  though they are in pramentice commanded by a 
British Officer. who holds executive charge and is res- 
I ~onsihle f 6:. their training, discipline, payment, e t ~ .  

The Scouts are enlisted fo r  both external and in- 
terns: defence, and are liable for duty all the year round. 
Tllcy receivt one month's training a year, for  which 
~ c r i o d  they draw full pay, d.e., Rs. 12 per mensem 1- 
Iis. 3 deductled for  cost of rations. 

ll'or thc remainder of the year they receive a * 
tninirg fec; of Re. 1 per mensem. 



The strength of tthe Corps is :- . 

B. 0. . . . . a 
1 

I. 0s .  . . . . . 18 
Havildars . . . .  . . 32 
Naiks . . . • . . 32 
Men. . . . . . l 576 
Band . . . . . . 32 

They are organised 
below :- 

HUNZA 
NAGAR 
YASIN 
KUH-GHIZK 
PUNIAL 
QILGIT 

into 8 Companies, composed as 

. . . . 2 Companies. 

. . . . 2 Companies. 

. . .. 1 Company. 

They are armed with the rifle in general use in INDIA, 
and are equipped as Infantry. 

Webbing equipment is to be issued in place of the 
.old leather equipment now in use. 

They wear a khaki uniform when embodied. 
Service in the Scouts is very popular and t.hey are a 

useful asset in keeping the peme in the Agency. 

As an irregular force, in defence of the Agency 
against outside interference, they would be of consider- 
able value. They are naturally good shots, fine moun- 
lnineers and can travel great distances. 

Ammunition and Food Reaervee  
Infantry n3sen.e .. 700 rds. a rifle. 
Smuts reeerve .. 400 rds. a rifle. 
Artillery . . 500' rds. a Gun. 

There is a reserve of 6 months rations kept in the 
various Supply Depots of the Agency. 

&a Inhabitants.- The men of the Agency m, on 
the whole, hardy, excellent mountaineers and of good 
physique. 



Though, naturally, lmking in discipline, they would 
be capable of rendering good service as irregulars. 

- 

Their arms consist mainly of ma,t&loek and percu- 
sion cap rifles and guns. 

The better made of these are rifled and are passably 
accurate to a distance of 200 yards. 

A coarse form of powder is made locally. 

The Political districts of HUNZA, NAGAR, YASIN, 
PUNIAL, KUH-GHIZR and ISHKOMAN would supply 
the best men. 

The district of GILGIT, though capable of supplying, 
some good material, is not up to the standard of the Poli- 
tical districts. 

CHILAS has a had name and the inhabitants are 
almost ~lniversa,ll-y looked down on by the others. 

ASTOR lnen would he worthless for any except coolie 
IVO rli . 

Local Armament.-It would be difficult to estimate 
the extent- to ~vhieh the inhabitants are armed. 

In  the GILGIT Wazatra,t in 1924 there were 700 
licenses for  arms of sorts. There are a large number of 
old glins f o r  whicll licenses have not been taken out. 

The Political districts ~vould have at least a corres- 
ponding number. but,, as has been previously stated these 
are mainly matchlocks, etc. 

Breech loading ~vcapons are few and fa r  between, 
beiug nlostly in the hands of the local Chiefs and their 
iml~rcdiate dependents. 

Poesible Tribal Combinations.-History has shewn 
that, left to themselves, the tribes south of the HINDU 
RUSH have never hesitated to engage in internecine 
warfare, and that any alliance one might form with m- 
other wnr; hut a temporary measure, arranged to sult the 
necrssitirs of the moment. 

Now that, the country has been brought under control, 
and so long as ollr Political administration continueg flue- 
celjsful, it lnay be taken as an accepted fact that any corn- 
bination for piar would be in aid of our troops. Them 



however no love lost between the local inhabitants and 
the Kashmir autlioritics, and were our control to be with- 
drawn, trouble would immediately ensue. 

It must be also remembered that HUNZA and NAGIR 
haw, from time iulnlemorial, been extremely jealous of one 
another, a ~ l d  t h a t  the former has a population which their 
own land is incapable of supporting. 
Local cornl~inations are, in the main. 

RUNZA, YASIN and ISHKOMAN on the one side 
and NAGIR, PUNIAL and GILGIT on the other. 

Fighting strength.-Excluding the Regular troops, 
hu t  including the levies, the total number of men who were 
considered fit to hear arms within the limits of the Agency 
in 1909 was approximately as follows :- 

Gilgit IPazarat . . 200 fighting men. 
Hunza . . . . 1,500 J 9 

Nagir . G . . 2,000 9 Y 

Puninl . . . 300 97 

Yasin . . . 1,000 19 

Ishkulnan . . . . 40 9 t 

Chilas . . . . 800 9 7 

Total 

Darel and Tangir. 

Of these corn~nunities very little is known. 

I n  DAREJ, the total number of men capable of bear- 
ing arms has becn put at 3,000. 

It is extremely doubtful, however, whether more than 
600 or 700 ~ ~ ~ o u l d  take any active part in any fight. 

Of late years a large timber trade with the PUNJAB 
 ha^ bec!n huil t  up, ard we would appear to have a consi- 
derable hold over them through this. . 

The people of DAREL are more or less united, and 
their Jir,qah has a certain amount of control over them. 

They are aleo reputed to own very considerable wealth 
due to their timber trade. 



They own nominal allegiance to the Governor of Punial 
to whom they pay a yearly tribute. 

TANCSIR could possibly turn out some 2,000 fight- 
ing men. They are rr~ore unruly, and, of late years, have 
given an amount of petty annoyance, as they are very 
hard to get  at. 

They are divided into several factions and would be 
unlikely to cornbi~le for  long. 

Their Jirgah has no control whatever, and they are 
extremely democratic. 

They own nominal allegiance to YASIN, hut this is 
an extremely shadowy claim. 

The arms of the country are of an unknown quality, 
but it is to be presumed that they now possess a fair num- 
ber of B.-L. weapons, mostly of the Snider and Martini- 
Henry type, though there are certainly a few small bore 
rifles. 

Their fighting qualities are probably much the same 
as those of the other tribes in the Agency, but from the 
history of the last few attempts which have been made by 
various individuals to establish themselves as rulers there, 
it  would appear  that they prefer assassination and trea- 
chery of all kinds to any open fighting. 

No tribe in the Agency would appear to possess, in 
any degree, the fighting qualities of the Pathans south of 
the KHYBER. 



In thcb yew 1877 th:! I i .u s l~~n i l*  State, wllich had hitherb 
be(!,) ilndc?r the I'unja,b aovcnlr lant, was timansf erred to 
t,h4! (:(,ntrol of' the E'oreign T)el)nrfrr~c?nt of the Government 
of Tndin. A l3olit1ic!d Agc?nt wrts for the first time ap- 
poinI;etl ir l  (filgit in tho Barn(? year, h a t  wa8 ~ v i t h d r a w ~  
in 1881. In 18H!), ~ v l ~ e r ~  tl~c? Muhiirtfitl o f  TCtlshlnir resigned 
Iha ndnlini~trtktion of the stah, th(! uilgit Agency was 
re-nntablinhed. T t waH rccognisi?d t.hat a thorough and 
t jrnnlic re-orgurlistlt,ion of- th(! fir~tlncdes arid udministration 
of OiJbiit wa.s irn~)e~ulivc, the: main ( i cn id~ru lu  being as 
f'ollo~*s :--.- 

(1 ) I~nprov~r~~c~nl~ of t.hc rollttions bc?twccn the 
f'ror~tior cbhic?fs ~ ~ n d  their countries, and the 
snisorrtin power of' Rashmir, with proper 
mtll(:h nnd control ovcbr t,l~eir polit,ic.~l move- 

(2)  1'11~. reorganisation of the ICash~~~i r  troops. 

(3)  The improvernent of roads and inter-communi- 
cationcl. 

(4) The rc-construction of the Supply and Trans- 
port. Pnhlic, Works, Tthlcgraph nnd Postal 
Departnients. 

( 5 )  l~~ncorn-ngr?ment of agriculture and connuerce. 

( 6 )  The .;ettlelnc?nt; of thc? country rtnd restoration of 
public confidence in the administration. 

'I'he ~'onntintion of tiit! Gilgit Agency ensured the 
scbcmritv of thcsc. principles, tho towards they 
attainmc~n~ ~ R S  been unswerving, and each year shows a 
yet Curther advance towards their complete realisation. 

The general system of Administration has been des- 
cribed in detail in Chapter VIIT, and further repetition is 
unnnccwary. The whole of the Agenay is under the 
~ulxrainty of Kaehmir, though the Qilgit Wazarat and 
Punial alone are actually K ~ ~ h r n i r  territory the latter 
being pvc~rned by the Jagirdar and Oovemor of Punid, 
under the supervi~ion of the P. A. Cfilgit. The Agency 



c!ontains a multiplicity of forms of government, due to 
of the various districts differing so widely in their 

origin and customs. For  generations the separate mm- 
lrlunit;ie~ had been in a statti. of constant war with one an- 
other, and i t  was out of the question to bring them under 
olle form of government. Even now they show little in- 
clination for reciprocal amenities, and any concerted 
action by them against the paramount power is inconceiv- 

', 
able. 

The general system of internal policy is based on allow- 
ances and subsidies paid either by the Imperial Government 
or the Kashmir Durbar to the Governors and Rajas of the 
various districts, in return for which they undertake to main- 
tain order, and as a token in acknowledgment of Kashmir ] 
suzr~~ainty pay a small annual tribute in kind to that 
State. I 

Allowances and subsidies.-A detailed statement of 
the various allowances and subsidies paid to the Chiefs and 
other numerous district notables would be superfluous: in  a 
military report, changing as they do yearly with the death 
of the recipients or from other causes. 

The following, however, is the total sum that was so 
disburse& throughout the Agency in 1924-25 :- 

Rs. 

Hy the Imperial Government . . 5,950 
By the Kashmir Durbar . . 11,Om 

Total . . 0 

Of this amount, Rs. 4,000 each is paid to Hunza and Nagir. 

External Relations. 

F o r  political reasons it has been deemed inadvisable to 
improve communications on the northern boundary of the 
Agency, and though the result of such a step would be to pro- 
vide a great  opening for the development of Central Asian 
trade, it seems extremely unlikely that any progress will 
never be made in this direction. As it is, route from H-a 
to Chinese Turkistan on accomt of its difliculties is v8V 
unpopular with traders. 



Hunza.-Hunza has certain claims on the Tagh- 
dumbas11 Pamir on the north, and the State of Shahhu 
Pakhpu* and the Rashkam Valley on the north-east. Thew 
clailns are based on the following events which are interest- 
ing, and in view of possible contingencies worthy of *& 
cord :- 

I n  fonner days Salim Kha,n, son of Ayasho and ruler of 
Hunea, marched against the Kirghiz nomads of the'l'agh- 
dumas11 Pamir, and in the battle that ensued utterly routed 
them. In celebration of his victory he erected a cairn of 
stones a t  Dafdar, and sent a trophy of Kirghiz heads as a 
present to the Chinese, together with a message that Hunza 
territory extended as f a r  as Dafdar. Although hitherto Huma 
had held no intercourse of any kind with the Chinese, the 
latter returned a present to Salim Khan for  having con- 
quered their enemies, and lienceforward a custom of an  annual 
interchange of presents between the Chinese and the people 
of Hunza llas prevailed to this day. Hunza lias a,lso drawn 
a yearly tribute in the fonn  of a grazing tax, from all, 
whether Kirghiz or Sarikuli, who graze in the Tagll- 
dnmbash. 

The Chinese representatives were permitted by the 
Government of Irldia to he present a t  the formal installa- 
tion as ruler of Mir Sir  Muhammad Nazim Khan K.C.I.E., 
in 1892. 

As regards Sl~akshu Pakhpu, about 1879, owing to 
two men of Hunza, who ha.d wandered there, being seized 
and made slaves by tllc AIir of that  small State, a force 
of 200 men under the command of Tl'azir Humayun of 
Hunza conquered the country and imposed a fine, which 
was paid yearly up  to 1891 since when no a t t e i p t s  to 
collect i t  have been made, thus causing a loss of revenue to  
the Mir of Rs. 750 to Rs. 800 yea,rly. 

The Shinaki community of Tangir used formerly to 
acknowledge the suzerainty of Y asin, however the Kliush- 
waqt family has now very little influence there. 

In  1911, when Raju  Shah Abdur Rahman was deposed, 
E'asin was divided into \two Governates, Yasin and Kuh- 
Ghizr. 

*Shakshu Pakhpu is marked in the  '' Sketch map of terri- 
tory between Kabul and the Mustagh P w  " at latitude 
360 50 ft. N. and longitude 760 6. 



yasin.-The Balti ( h t r e s )  aud Chtlshi iVula8, thta 
suulmer grazing poul lds  of the Tangiris in the Agency, 
troth lie in Kull-Ghizr, consecluent.ly the (iovrlmnor of i.;ull- 
(+hizr now recovers the Kalang or  griizing tux, lbl,nnerly 

to Yasin. 

Chilag.-As the Chilas district is but a part of the 
tract known as Shinaka in the Indus Valley, tile c40rllluu- 

*ities under our control maintain relatitrns witll t l l c h  Illem- 
herbs of the independent republics lower down tilt& \?alley. 
T l ~ e  people of Darel, Tangir, Harban, Sitziql, SllatiaI, S(,mar 
and Jalkot inter-marry wi tll the Chilasis, and other 
dealings with them. In  winter nlauy of the independent 
tribesmen visit Chilas to purchase salt and cloth, wllile in 
summer the  grazing grounds on the border art. iuilltly 
used by tile Chilasis and the independent eolllnrhlit ies. 
For some vt-a1.s tllc allcot grazing, ground at the he:ld of 
the SapatuNaIa  was the subject of dispute between the 
people of Jalkot and tlir people of 'I'hor, l~otll  lavying 
claims to what is said to be the finest grazing ground in the 
Indus Valley. The quarrel was setatled by ('ro~r~-rlnlent in 
favour of Jelkot.  

nay-c 1. 
Dare1is.-The Agency authorities have a consider- 

able hold over the independent Darelis. Within the limits 
of that territory the grazing is insufficient, so the Darelis take 
their flocks in summer to the Signal and Gumatti A7cl?aS in 
Punial, and the Roshan and Balti Nalas in Yasin. I n  the 
summer of 1906 fifteen thousand animals belonging to the 
Darelis were reported as being present in the Punk1 Nalas 
alone. On this account they are afraid to give any trouble, 
knowing that a.ny misbehaviour on their part will entail the 
seizure of their flocks and the closing of the grazing grounds. 

Darel paty an annual tribute of 4 tolas and 2 mashas 
of gold-dust to the Kashmir State, which they. transmit 
through the Governor of Punial who credits t.he same to the 
state treasury. I n  addition to this, they made an annual 
offering of 16 seers of salt to the Governor. 

Talzgir. 
As in the case of Darel, the Agency has a strong hold 

over the Tangiris, at least half of whom bring their flocks to 
graze within the limit of Yasin, thus providing certain means 
of punishment ia case of acts of aggression. Though for- 
merly subordinate t~ the Darelis, they are now independent 
of them. 





PART II. 
GAZETTEER. 





A fort-village in Gujllal, contailling abollt 12 houses. 
It is only inhabited in summer, when the ground is cul- 
tivated by the villagers of Gircha and Markhun. It stands 
on an  alluvial plateau, about 200 ft .  above the stream, on 
the right bank of the Abgarch-i-Tang river.- (Cocker i l l . )  

ABGARCH-I-TANG RIVER- 

A tributary of the Hunza river, wllich it joins at 
~ a r k h u n  in Gujhal. Above Abgarch the valley is open 
and wel-wooded with pencil cedar ; below that hamlet it 
grows narrower, and the stream flows in a very confined 
gorge. IT11 this valley lies the summer route to Shingshal 
vi& the Karun Pir or Marld~un pass. The strea.m is al- 
ways forda.ble, but in the summer months must be crossed 
before noon.- ( Cockerill.) 

AISHT-Elev. '7,200 ft.  

A village of 29 houses 011 tohe right \lank of the Gilgit 
river. It is situated about 2 m. to the west of Gakuch, on 
the same plateau and is included in the Gakuch district of 
Punia1.- ( C'ock~r i l l . )  

AK KUL or  GHAZ KU&Elev. 14,060 ft.  
A lake in the Hindu Kush, about 20 rn. east of the Baro- 

ghil pass and from which the Karumbar river takes its 
source, flowing south-east. The lake occupies nearly the 
entire Tarkhun-Iiarumbar watershed, and is about 2 m. 
long, by half a m. wide. To south a lofty srlow capped 
rnoulltairl rises almost sheer from the water's edge. 
To the  north the hills slope more gently and a narrow 
s t r ip  of ir-like grass-land is left between them and 
the 1a.ke. To the east the valley of the Karumbar river 
falls away very gradually. Chitralis sometimes speak of 
the lake as Slrowar Slluro Chat, or the lake of Sl l~ f \~a r  
Shur.- 
( CockeriW. ) 

ALAUJ-flPp I~HK[!&~Ax PASS. 
ALGHAT,TN-Lat. 3G0 50 f t .  ; Long. ' i 5 O  l 9 f t  ; Elev. 13,tZC)O @ 



open pat,ch of grass and d w ~ f  jungle in the 
Khunjerab va.lley, some 63 m. on the Hunza side of the 
~1"". It serves as R convenient spot for a camp. Grass 
plentiful ; dry wood scarce. Beycmd this point no wood of 
:iny . sort is obtainable.- (Cockerill .)  

ALIAHAD-Lat. 36 I!) ft-. ; Long. 74 30 ft,. ; Ellev. 
7,150 ft. 

One of the villages in Ilmlaa proper, lying about 3 me 
(44 in.  by the r0a.d) wc+sh of Baltit. There is ti fort-village 
of 206 llouses (p~pu la~ t ion  1445), and an excellent open 
pnca,mpi~lg-grou~d, the best in tlle vdley. In  the centre 
of t,his open space sand about 600 yards north-west of the 
fort-village is a large ba.rrack in the form of a hollow 
sclnanl whose sides are 100 ft .  in length, built for  the Kash- 
n2ir troops wlio at one tiiile formed the Hunza garrison. 
These \yere witohdrawn in  1897, nnd tlhe barracks and 
hospital are now in dlnrge of a party  of 12 1rvies.- 
(Dew. )  

AT,TIT--Lat. 3 6 O  19 f t  30 in. ; L m g .  74" 43 f t .  ; Elov. 
7,300 ft. 

A fort-village of 131 houses (population 7'78) at the 
eastern exid of Runza proper. It is distant about 14 m. 
h*om Balti, and i.s separated therefrom by a. deep ravine, 
f he st,ream in which issues from a consider~ble glacier and 
in sunimar is with diffic?ulty fordable, but easily bridged. 
The village is perched on ro'ck a t  the extreme edge of 
the river cliff, and, ol~served from the east, forms an 
excjuisitc foreground t,o ti view Of tlie wliole Hunzn valley, 
hacked h g  the superb glacie~:s of Rakapushi. There is 
:I, s p l ~ n d i d  p~piitlm-lil~-~?d polo-ground- suitable! for a 
camp.- (Barrow ; Cockeril l . )  

AMALCHAT-Lat. 3 6 O  34 ft. ; Lang. 7 3 O  28 ft. ; Elev. 
8,900 ft. 

A village in the Yasiri valley and on the left i~ank of 
tlw I S ~ V ~ I * ,  ahout 6J m. south of Da.rkut,. I t  consists of 
about a dozen llouies in two ,small hamlets. Fruit-trees 
:we ]*ather scarce here and tlw willow is the principal tree. 
Tht3 valley here is about 400 yards broad, aalcl pent in by 
hare, rocky, p~*ecipitous mount.ains, several t:hoasland feet 

In  old m a p s  this village is marked as Miehata or 
Amchat.-- (Barrow.) rn 

A $1 (33 S-Vides GES. 





AST-AST 
in the ias Astor, or  Hasora, as i t  is called bv the 
Dograse On the north the valley ends at Hatu Pir, a'spur 
projecting between the Indus and Astor rivers. At Guri- 
kot, 7 m. below Alstor, there is a suspension bridge over 
the river built by the Public Works Department. The 
Ast.or river is not fordable, but has country bridges in seve- 
ral places. The inhabitants of the valley are Dards of the 
Yashkun stock, closely related l o  families from Raltistan. 
Formerly the valley was n Dard principality with a Raja 
of its own, but it lost its independence during the time 
of the Sikh rule in Kashnlir. The Astor valley now 
forms one of the divisions of the ~ i l ~ i t '  Wazarat. The 
title of Raja is still borne by the descendant of the former 
Ras, but  he is now only a , j ~ q ~ i r d a r  of the Kashmir State. 
The people are extremely poor, hut the valley is slowly 
recovering its prosperity since the cessation of tlie devas- 
tating raids by the Chilasis. The population of tile valley 
according to the census of 1900 was 6,479.-(Dew.) 

The Astor Tahsil is divided into three sub-divisions :- 
1. Along the Burzil stream. 
2. Doro Shing and Zila Banla, along the Tcamri stream. 
3. Along the Astor river. 

3. Gudhai . . . . . . 14 122 
4. Bohizid ( u p  the G~idhai &la) . . 10 8 2. 
5. Palrora .- . . . 32 214 
6. Naugilul . . . . 47 319 

- 
11 t-- r . Sl~tt~lkangarh or Mar~nu i  . . I I 

8. Cfornai . . . 7 37 
9. 1 ( p e r )  . . . 4 33 

10. Fakir I i o t  . . . 21 24 
11. Drilla (Lower) . . . . 11 71 
12. Sttk~rlal .. . . 5 30 
13. Ispall e . . 8 47 



Farooctla . . 
Goryal . 
Mil* Nalik ( u p  t11e nctlrr ) 
Rattu  . 
C hogam . . 
Zaipura (Upper) 

20. Zaipura (Lower) 
2 .  Rarllpur 01- Tellro . , 
22. Tarsing . 
23. (Ihorat. . .  

Pllirla 
TJaos . . 
Goo tarrlsar 
Par ishirip 

-4lo1lg the  Astor  r iver.  

28. Gurikot . . . . '74 538 
29. Balarl . . . 11 106 
30. Idgah . . 48 332 
31. Patipur or Astol* . . . . 21 187 
32. Chongra . . . . 80 449 
33. Hurclnl . . . . 17  160 

Total 
-- -- 

. - ( Gzcrdon.,) 

ASUMHAR- 
A brarlcli reavinc of tlie Ishkunlan valley, whicll it joins 

about 4 or  5 me above Cliatorkhand. Up it there is a road 
to Yasin, practicable for pack transportl. Route l%~i 
(2) 

ATb-ABAD- at,. 360 10 ft. 30 in. ; Lang. 750 50 ft. 30 i d  ; 
Elev. 8,100 ft. 



A fort-village in Hunza, 9 m. above Baltit. popu- 
lation 138. It stands a.bout 800 feet above the right bank 
of the river and co~ltains 28 houses. This is the first 
stage on the road to Gujhal, the Kilik, Mintaka, and 
other passes. The camping-ground is in the river-bed 
below, which is here a broad sandy waste, once the site 
of a lake (v ide article " Ghalnmesar "). The summer 
route for  llorses is now ma,intained. A new road pass- 
able for animals a t  all seasons now exists in the valley* 
(Barrow, Cockerill, Strahan.) 

HABlA GHUNDI- Vicle Stiman-i-Karl. 

BABUSAR---Elev. 13,580 f t.. 
The main comnlunication, a mule-roa,d from Abbotta- 

bad to Chilas rici t l ~ e  Icaghan valley, crosses the Kaghan- 
Indus watershed bv this pass. I t  is open generally 
from about the midditi of June until the first heavy fall 
of snow which occurs es  a rule early in October. For  a 
cletlailed description of the pass? c i t 7 ~  route No. 8. 

RAHITSAR- 
There are h 7 0  T-il!ages of this name in t l ~ e  Tliak valley 

between Thak and the Bahusar pass. These villages are 
about a mile a.part on opposite banks of the Thak stream. 
'P11c.y together contain about 3 5 llouses. d small stream 
from thi Bahusar pas.: joins the Thak stream between 
these two hamlets.- ( A h  l~z,ccd -4 li JChitn. ) 

RAGROT- 
A valley soutl~ of the R.akapushi nlountain, :vhich drains 

to the Gilgit river aho~i t  10 m. below Gilgit. It contains 
several flourishing villages, such a.s Datucl~i, Bulchar, 
Sinakkar, where there is a fort, Hupar, Parpui, e k .  
Popnlation, a.ccol*ding t.0 census of 1900, was 2,261. The 
va1lc.v contains inaay signs of mineral wealth, and is 
fttmi~zs for its gold-washings. Ip former times it was a 
favourite summer resort of the Gilgit. rulers o r  when hard 
pressed bv their enemies. The people Belong to the Shin 
and l+ashkun castes. There are a very large number of 
cretins in the vallev. The people are 'the most backward 
in the Gilgit ~ ~ e n c ~ ,  and until quite recently kept up 
many old heathen customs datinq f rom before the 
Mllhammadan invasion. Str ic tk  spkking, the valley 



lies between a sljur of the Rakapushi nlountaill on the 
and the Dubunni mountain on the east.-(Biddulph ; 

~e u ~ .  ) 

B rapid torrent, wllich, rising in tlie watershed bet,ween 
tile Gliizr and y a ~ i n  valleys, joins the former river just 
be]ow~ Cha\shi. Up  this valley there is a route. No. 26, to 
the Nasbur Go1 in Yasin.- (Barrow.) 

Bahnshta,re is the better known name of this: valley. 
Tllere is anot'ller route, No. 1 2 4 ,  up  it, leadbg to Chamar- 
I~and and Mastuj .- (Cockeri1,l.) 

EALAN-Lat. 350 20 ft.  ; Long. '740 53 ; Elev, 7,700 ft. 
A scattered village on tlle left bank of the Astor river. 

It is situated on a fin:! fertile plateau, a ~ i d  its fields and 
IIOGSCS extend f o r  over a nl. It consists of about. 11 houses, 

popul.ntion 106.- (Barro  UI ; Gurdon.) 
BALKUTI-T '~~~  BARKELTI. 
BALTI- 

,!L llan~let of 3 or 4 llouses in the Bat,esgah ( q .  r ; . )  .- 
( (lroclierill.) 
BATIGAH or BALTI GOL- 

,4 branch of the Batesgah ( q.v.) .-(Douglas.) 
BALTIT-Lat. 360 19  ft. 54 in. ; Long. 740 41 ft .  30 in. ; 

Elev. 7,930 ft.  
The principal village of Hunza., and residence of the 

Mir. The village contains 356 houses. Population 2020 
- ( G I ~ T ~ O ~ P . )  

BALUNG NALA A X D  PASS- 
The Balung Nala-is a branch of the Niat Nala in Chilas 

which joins the latter at Kamen. At the head of the 
Ealung Nala is the Balung pass by which the Gittidrts 
valley, and hence the Kaghan valley, can be reached by 
a good tl*a&. FOY ahout 2 milts ahove the junction with 
the main strean1 at  Kamen, the Balung valley is between 
steep rocky hills ; ahove this it opens out, and the hills, 
especially those on the west side, slope gently and are 
covered 1vit11 excellent grass. The valley rises v e q  
~ ~ a p i t l l ~  to~val-& the top. An easy track leads from 

, the ~ a l u n ~  into the Beah Nala ( q .  v.) ; about a mila 
above it-s mouth the Ballmg is joined by another large 
.r~ala called Ji* up which there is a cattle track.--- 
(Douglas.) 



BAN-BAR 
BANI)A-I-SAZIK- 

A haldet of 15 houses in Shinaka on the left bank of 
tile Indus betjtvepn the Gabarchar and Shuni valleys. ~t 
is chiefly inhabited during summer by shepherds. 

BAR--Elev. 7,300 ft.  
A fort-village of ho~ises, situated in the Garmasai 

vaIley, a),out 124 m. north of Chalt. Bar forms part 
of the Chaprot district, together with Chalt, Buladas and 
Baintar. 

BARAl SALA AXD PASS- 
The upper portion of the Bunar Nala in Chilas iy 

know1 by this name. At the head of the )lala is the 
Barai pass, 14;250 ft., by which the Kel valley, and so 
the Kishangtlnga valley, can be reached. There is a 
rough bm~k up the ~rnla, irnpraetiecible in places for 
tlllimtlls. Tllr pass is clowd during most of the gear by 
snow, being open gc.nertlllp from the middle of June until 
the i~eginaing of Oetober. This road and the Barai pass 
~ r r i l l  hta fourltl fully dewrihetl in Route No. 10A. 

HAHAKHIvS-IA~.  :lo0 53 ft. ; I f i ~ ~ p .  75' 11 ft. ; Eleve 
1 1,700 f t . 

4 camping-groulId on the K hun jerab route, at the 
j~lnctior~ of the Barakhun and Khunjerab stream&, 4 
marches above (;ircha ant1 la fmm 'the pass. Plenty of - 
spa& to camp ; forage obtairrable ; fu i l  abundant, and 
water rxcellent f m m  the stream. The gmund was former- 
ly cultivcrtcd hg the Kirghiz.--(Goekerill.) 

BAR(;(' (DISTRICT)- 
Tht* laost westerly tlistrict of the Gilgit province which 

i r  untler immediate K d m i r  rule. It eompri6ses the 
villages of Bargu Bala and Paian, Sbarot and Shikaiot. 
The pupulation is a b u t  700. 

Bargar Bolu is on the left bank of the Qilgit river, and 
is situekd on the river el#, in the f o k  between it and 
the right brulh- of a lateral mvinc.. The village eontairw 
21 houien. There is tbe usual cultivation, and fnlit kees 
am ~ngularly plentiful. 

Bargu Pamn is abut r mile lower than the upper 
v i u ~  and cultivation is continuous between them. It 
~ t r i n s  29 houaecr. The elevation of both v i l l w  ia 
h u t  5 . m  it 



yharot, colitaining 34 houses, is situated on the right 
L- 

bank of the Gilgit river. Here, too, fruit trees are very 
Elevation 5,650 ft. I. A. S. C. Supply 

~ e p 6 t .  
bljb&aiot is a small village on the right bank of the 

~ i l ~ i t  rivelb and about 4 a mile above ~t con- 
tains 31 houses. It is the most westerly village in the 
~ f i l g i t  district. 

ylnonl N ~ g u  l'uitln there is a footpath to  Nomal, and 
a lo11gr18 ~ ~ a t h  to the stllnc place, practicable for led horses, 

R o ~ l t e  so. 1113.-(Cocl,-.erill.) 

A 1)ass ov'ele the watershed, hetween the Gilgit and 
Intlu..; l*ive18s, eo~lnecting the Khinar valley of Chilas with 
the Stli valley in the Gilgit dist,rict vici the Horpe stream 
of the latter. I t  is practicable fo r  unladen cattle, but 
is ~lo.wd by snow from December to the middle of May. 
Thtbrt. is no vegetation on the pass. The Barihen and 
I<illt+~t g l c ~ ~  tlrain together into the Narnaishini which 
js  i t s c h l f  a tributary of the Khinar valley.--(dhmad Ali 
I<// (1 1 1 .  ) 

+ou t  l l - \ t . c b s t  of' t l ~ e  ( 'lla~lc.h;lr puss, which i t  resembles in 
rntisy l*e.q,rrts, hut is tit least 500 f t .  higher and more 
cliffitault. I t  i5 very ntlrleo\v and easily hlocked. From 
tlle ~ ~ ~ t b ~ t  thr \village of Ytlktut Dare1 is allout 57 rn. distant. 
I l r l y \ \ * ~ ~ * ( l  , q ~ ~ i i k . . ;  of this  pass as the Kuli .pass. S P ~  
I t c l ~ i t t f i  I .  (;A. - -  ( * 4 k r n c r d  ,411' Klran.) 

JLlR JhSCAIrEle~ .  7,100 ft .  
A tin:\- haullet in the Ishkuman valley on the left bank 

of thc rivc~r, 5 m. tll~ove Chatorkhand. It contains 2 
houses, occupiecl by Rakhis, followen of Ali Mardan 
Shah.-- ( ( 'oc-k~n'l l . )  

HARKITJ.TI om RAIAKI'T1--IJat. 36' 29 ft. ; h n g .  73" 
t'fi ft. ; E1c.v. 5,650 f t .  

A village in Ttlsin on the right bank of the river and 
ahbut 10 q. north of Pasin itself. It consists of 44 
~ ~ U W F ,  andl iF usually the intermediate s w e  between 
Y a ~ i a  and Darkut.- ( Borrow ; cockerill.) 



Bm-BAR 
BAHI(I:I,TI RAI,E;CJTI-L~L~. 36" 8 ft.  ; h n g .  7z3  

54 ft. ; Elev. 10,000 f t .  
A r i l l q c ~  in t l lp C)hizr district. It is a scattered place 

of al)c,ut 40 hot~sc?s, situated on a plakau about a, square 
ill extent, at. file south-west col8ner of the P a d a r  

lake, The ptw111t~ .here ar*t3 a tfhriving lot. Ahout a milt! 
east of t,hp yillagr~ is the Barkulti river which flows illto 
the lake. It, is a rapid stream, ~ ~ b o ~ t  30 gal*ds broad. In 
the summer the stream is riot fordable, but there is a 
bridgp hy which t hc road crosses itt.--- (Barrow. ) 

BA RNAS-Lat-. 35" 54 f t .  : Long. 74" 21 ft. ; Elev. 5,215 
f t. 

slllltll village on  the crest of it plateau overlooking 
tllc Gilgit  valley. It corltairls a l ~ o u t  73 houses.-- 
( Rarro w.) 

HARNAS-IAH.~. .36" 27 ft .  30 in. ; Long. '73" 25 f t .  ; Elev. 
8,500 ft. 

A small harnlet at the mouth of the Thui river u p  which 
there is a route from Yasin to Rlastuj (vide '' Thui 
Pass ") .-(Barrow. ) 

The hamlet contains one house only, that of the Barnns 
Pir.- ( Cock ri l l . )  a 

There are 25 acres of cultivation. Firewood and fodder 
are obtainable. The Thui river is here fordable all the 
ythar round except during Ju ly  and August.- 
Brethertolz. ) 

B A R 0  MARTAJJ- 
R village belonging to Gor a t  the foot of the bills, about 

14 miles west of the Lasnot fort. There are no fruit 
trees. The land is irrigated from several springs at the 
foot of the mountain ( v ide  '' Gor ") . - (Ahmad Ali 
Khan.) 

RARPU (GTACIER) - 
A large glacier. in Nag-ir, which unites with the Bualtar 

filacair~* near Hopar. The road to Hispar (Route No. 
110) passes round it, and is difficult for animals on 
wceunt of boulders. The length of the glacier is about 20 
m. and its breadth varies from 4 m. In 1897 this 



glacier dipped down i r l b  the hed of the stream, tinmnlirlE 
the latter and forming 3 m. long, 250 vtl. lvidr allll 
.,OU J f t .  (leep. It has sillcv recrdeil tlrlt l  no lace c b x i s t r ;  flow. 

~ ~ ~ b k ~ r i l l ,  S t  ruhon.)  

A small hamlet in xwir ou the right I ,~nk of thta 
B8r-u glacier. There are a f e w  shwp-prllh and a little 
cultivation. Wood and water plentiful ; c.oaw gw.+> 
obtainable. The road from h ' e r  to Hispur (Rout41 So.  
1 1 ~ )  passes through th is  hamlet 51 m. above H o p r . -  - 
( ~ o c k e r i l l .  ) 

BARUGAH- 
The name of the ravine in the 1shkurnan vallrv, ill 

which the Ishkulnan fort is situated. u p  this ra\:iur i .  
a route across the hills to the village of Darkut 
No. 12A ( 3 ) ] .  

~ A R u s H A k V i d e  HOPAR. 
BARUSHKI- 

A village in the Botogah valley ( q .  v.) . 

A village in the Botogah valley (q.  v.) . 
BASHA- 

A village in Niat valley ( (1 .  v.) . 
BASIN-Lat. 35" 55 ft.  ; Long. 74' 13 ft. ; Elev. 5,050 

ft. 
Two small hamlets on each side of the Kargah rivrr 

at its mouth. They really form part of Gilgit, as the 
c~lt~ivation of Basin Paian is almost continuous with that 
of Gilgit ; together they contain about 20 h011ses.-- 
(Barroul. ) 

BASKUCHI PASS-Lat. 36' 20 ft. ; Long. 74" 52 ft. ; 
Elev. 10,250 ft. 

This is the name given to the highest point of the high 
level summer route between Hunza and Gulmit in 
Gajhal. See Route No. 11. 

BATRESGAH- 
A stream and valley which joins the Ghizr valley from 

the south-east a mile above the village of Dahimal. For 



ftl\l- lniles ~I)ovtb its urouth thtb ~ i l l l t ~ y  i* Iltlrrow witlc 
stt~c81j, rc,(*I;~ si tit...;, but higher u p  it. brco~l~es  rnorc? open 
allt l  i b  Illuc*h llsed us u g~.kMing-,~rO~llld irl s.ummela by the 
I of i ) u l - ~ l  n ~ l d  Ttlrlgi~a. 

, ,  , ~ ~ & ~ o ~ l l ~ l l ~ i t  1 1 ~ I ) i t  i~ ti011 is tlie hamlet of Balti, 
111. ~ 1 1 ,  situatr.cl i l t  ttir inoutii of the Bdtigah, a stream 

,vllic.ll joill:: fmrll tht~ s o u t h - \ ~ s t .  Below this ;ire a few 
atc.lres of cultivatioli, occu pietl ill summer by people 

frurll i ) l l l l i l l l ~ l  higlir~* u p  ilrr numerous sLepllerds' 
hilts to lVhich I)art.lis unri Tangiris ])ring their flocks in 
1 .  Tlir maill roiitl up the valley is practicable for  
c d o r ~ l l t r ~ ~  ~~oti ies,  l ~ u t  0 1 1 1 ~  ~ v h e ~ l  tlw britlge 6J ~ n .  up is 
t i  1 1  t i  t t i  it is l t  in its lowel* part. 
111 Jullr 1894 110th this  i~ritlge and that higher up near 
the  ruouth of the Cliurii Batres were broken. The Chuni 
Batlees is a large branch which joins the main vaIley 21 
In. ;iljo\-il its ~liout h ; i t  has two branches called Sheobat) 
ant1 Kutropal-ao ; 11p the former is the road to Tangir 
h y  the Sheol~at pass ( q .  c.) and at  the head of the latter 
is a tlificl~lt pass leading to the watershed hetween Dare1 
and Tangir. See  Route No. 6B (1). 

LTl) the Baltigah is a difficult footpath which leads to4 
the head of' the  h has hi Go1 and thence by the Gujarkoni 
pass to Tangir. Higher u p  near the head of the valley 
r e  three passcAs to Darel-the S u j  Gali, Z.huni and 
Ilodar Gali, of which the first is the easiest and most 
usetl. Close to the Dodar Gali is the Paresar pass lead- 
ing into the Singal valley, and lower clown the right bank 
the Saragah pass leading into the Singal valley, the 
Gulmiti into the Gulmiti valley, the Roshan Ao to 
Roshan and a difficult path up a branch called Gafar 
Bodo leading to Gupis by the Gupis Nala. At the very 
head of the valley is the RIajasar lake. Except at the 
head, the stream is unfordahle in summer. See Routes 
Nos- 6A (2 ) ,  6A (3 ) ,  6A (4) ,  6A (6) .-(Douglas.) 

BAT STVAT-Elev. 8,700 ft,. 

11 hamlet in the Karumbar valley of Ishkuman, on the 
left hank of t,he river, and some 200 ft. above it. It 
(*on tains 8 houses occ:upird by Wakhi refngees, followers 
of Ali Mardan Shah.-- ( Gockeritl. ) 





RES-BIJ 
BE~K-I- \ -EI;J--L~~.  36" 49 ft. 30 in. ; h n g  74" 13 ft. 

30 in. 
The point where the Irshad and Chillinji routes to 

Wakhan and the Ishkuman respectively diverge. The 
stream from the Irshad drains into the Chapursan glacier 
t,hrough a remarkable gorge, about 150 or 200 ft. deep, 
and so narrow that the turf in places bridges it over. 
A few yards above the junction the glacier (in April 
1893) had pressed against the cliff and destroyed the 
track for horses. In  July of the same year, however, the 
route was again open for animals.-(Coclcerill.) 

a 

BHOR,T-Elev. 8,950 ft. 
A tiny hamlet of 3 houses in t.he Karumbar valley. 

 irew wood is plentiful ; grass is very scarce ; . supplies 
pructicnl1~- ~ i l  ; and space for a camp very cramped. - 
Water is obtained either from the Karumbar river or 
f rom a tributary stream, which joins it at Bhort, issuing 
f~-on1 n iargr glacier about a lnile above the village. In 
sunliner thc stl:ram must he w r y  i ~ u d d y .  See ~ o u t e  No. 
12A.- ( ( ' o c k ~ r i l l . )  

A spot 011 the Khut  pass bc.t\vc~t~n the yarkhun and 
Turiliho ~ a l l t l y .  It is 11sd as a cdalnj~ing-grouni in cross- 
ing the pass.- ( ( 'ocke  rill. ) 

BHIV S IS(; II P:IHI-F:~~Av. 4,330 f t .  
A c#ampin:.-ga*n~lrltl on the ~011th hank of the Gilgit 

1 . i \ . ~ 1 ~ ,  1 111. e w t  of lZinawa1.. It is devoid of shade and 
is a dreal*y jumble of rock5 r r n t l  sand. Water from the 
1 8 i v c . 1 *  v th~*j .  ~n~itl(lj-.  It I V H ~  1 l t ~ 3 1 -  I l e r ~  that  a Kashmir force 
ut~tlial* I3llulj Sil~gh \vns r1c.a i*iy :inrlihilnt t ~ ( l  in 1852. Hence 
t h6~ name.- I Hrrrro I(*. ) 

BIAC I1 I S-Elev. 10.71 0 f t .  
A grazing-grountl in  Xogil* on the hill slopes above 

Nilt. Thc~rc. HI*(. a few shanties. The spot makes a con- 
\7er~ient halt kg-pliice or) the Shaltar route, No. 11A, from 
J n g l t j ~  to Silt. Water ant1 fire\roocl are both obtainable.- 
( C't~(-l:eriZl. ) 

BIJE(i AH SALA- 
A Immcll of the Bunar SaIa in Chilas which joins the 

~ I ~ L U ~ A  ~ f r ~ a r n  id !hnup~sh .  There i~ no track up this 
ndn, anti i t  i~ of no importanre except from the fact 



that  there are few scattered hamlets and some cultiva- 
tion near its mouth.- (Douglas,) 

A village in the Karumbatr valley of Ishkuman on t l ~ e  
left  bank of the river, some 5 m, above Imit. It con- t.ains 9 houses, occupied by Wakhi refugees, followers 
of Ali Mardan Shah. Firewood is plentiful ; grass and 
a very small amount of supplies available.- ( Cockeril l . )  

BIRAYOKOT- 
A fo r t  in Dmel on the right bank of the stream. 

BIRGIL- 
A village in Punial district,, situated on right bank of 

Karulllhar river, ? m. from its junction with Gilgit 
river. Contains 8 houses.-- (Strahan. ) 

BOBIND- 
A village about G mi!es up a side nala which joins the 

r ight  bank of the Burzil stream in the Astor Tahsil near 
the village of (juclhai. Bohind contains about 1.0 houses 
~ y i t h  a i,npnlation of 82.-( Gnrdon.) 

BOTOGAH T'IILLEY- 
The .Botogah valley i l ~ l s  in a north-e=terly direction 

arltl joins the Indns close to Chila:;. I t  is formed by the 
jllnci!ion of t\r-0 valleys, the S~lrnhal and Udo~bat,  which 
meet a t  Chakar, about 14 m. from the Indus. The Sumhal 
Nala comes from the south, starting from the water- 
shed iu t h e  nortll-west corner of Kaghan, and is joined 
about a mile and a. quarter above Chakar by another 
large jtala, the Dalupar, from the south-east. The 
ITdorbat Nala conies from the south-west, and is joined 
ahout a lnile from Chakar by the Keogah, which startinq 
from tile hills above Sapat, runs in a direction almost 
parallel to the Surnhal. The main branch of the valley 
is the Sumhal, and the Keogah stream is the largest 
affluent. Neither the Udorbat above the junction with 
tllcl Kchogah llor the Dalupar have any water in them 
at this time of year (.January). Below Dasar, 6 me from 
Chilas, the ~ n t b ~ ~ h  is very nanolv. Above Dasar, how- 
ever, i t  is cori.;iclerably more open. 

The population of this valley, according to the censlls 
retun15 (of i)rcemher 1900, amounts to a total of 1,122. 



BRO-BUA 
fJotogall or But%rth (tile valley of the Betas or Butas) 

is tllc. most iml,ortant of the valleys comprising the 
Chilas The f 01% and village of Chilas standa 
llear its junction with the Indus ; cultivation begins at 
Kayn, 4 ma n]jove Chilas, and continues in an almost 
- e 

stretch on both sides of the stream as far as 
Chakal; the nppermo~t  village in the valley, 15 m. from 
Chilas and illllabited by Gu Jars. lteckoning from Chi!as 
uplf~al*da, tile villayes are :--Yaya, Barushki, Mashai, 
Tfaull, Bau&al, Chushbin and the Gu,jar settlements of 
Gulla and Chakar. There are about 140 families in the 
92rtla and thei!. $hare of the tribute is Rs. 649 a year,- 
Smitht, 1906.) 

BROKYAS- 
A name given by the Baltis to the Dard cornmullities 

dwelling among them in the countly SOU~II--east of Hara- 
 nosh. These people hold a position in the communitv 
inferior to that of tlle Baltis \\-ho call them " Bropkas ; J  

or  " highlanclers " fronl the circumstances of their culti- 
rating the higher and less fertile groancl in tile lateral 
valleys and on the nlountairl sides, while the lower--that 
is, the best-is in the hands of the Baltis. Towards i;he 
Brokpas the Baltis occupy tlle same positiori of a superior 
and privileged class, as the Shins occupy towards tile 
~a shkuns  else where. 

The Brokpas aclinowledge tllemselves to belong to the 
Shin castre of Gilgit, Astor, kc.- (~ Bidclulpl~~. ) 

BITALTAR ( GLAC!IER) - 
A glacier in Nagir, which unites with the Barpu glacier 

near Hopar. Tlie road from Nagir to Hispar  crosses 
it, arid is usually easy and practicable for  laden animals. 
The length of the glacier is about 10 m., and its average 
wiclth is ;b m. It is reported that the head of this 
glacie18 joins the head of the Minapin glacier.-8c.e Route 
NO. 11G.-- ( C ~ i d ? i ~  ri l l .  ) 

BtJAPUTZ HARAR-Elev. 12,500 f t. 
A hamlet in Nugir, belonging to Hispar, where about 

500 rlleep and goats are kept, in spring. There is a 
spring of good water ; wood is fairly plentiful itlid in 
sumnlel' grass is abundant. There is a high-level road 
pasring through this place f ronl Nagir to Hispar. It is 

used 1 ) )  rilepherdse-(~hmad 41i Khan ; ~ o ~ k e r i 1 l . j  



BUA-BUL 
RUATTAR-L~~ .  36" 49 ft .  ; Long. 74" 11 ft .  ; Elev. 

13,150 ft. 
A camping-ground on the Chillinji route froln Gujhal 

to the Ishkuman valley. Grass plentiful ; no firewood ; 
\~a te r  from a spring or from a river ; plenty of I-oom f o r  
a large camp.- ( C o c l ~ e r i l l . )  

A village-fort in Punial on the left hank of the Gilgit 
river, opposite Gulmiti with which it is connected by a 
rc-rpe-bridge half a mile below the village. I t  & a 
large and prosperous village, wiLh many fruit trees 
about it, and a considerable amount of vine cult~ivation. 
-(Drew.) 

The village contains 100 houses.- (Cockerill.) 
There are some families of Kamins in the village.--- 

(Strahan. ) 
BUIMAL-- 

A village half a mile south of Chun hlartal in the Gor 
valley (q.  v.) .-(Ahmad Ali Khan.) 

BULADAS-Lat. 36" 16 ftl. ; IJong. '74' 23 f t .  ; Elev. 6,300 
f t. 

A fort-rillage of 16 iiouses standing on the left baillk 
of the Parmasai river, about 24 m. above its junction 
with, the Hunza river. Supplies scarce.- (Cockeri l l . )  

BULADAS (GARMASAI) VALLEY- 
A glen draining into the Hunza river near Chalt. In  

it are the two fort-villages of Buladas and Bar ( q .  v . )  
and the small surmner hamlet of Toltar. The stream 
takes its rise in a large glacier abont 4 miles above Bar. 
It is crossed' by a rope-bridge about 23 m. below Bar, 
and by a goor1 strong bridge fit for laden animals, 
opposite Buladas. It is practically unfordable except 
f o r  horses in winter, and in a few places for men at the 
same season. In summer it is a considerable torrent. 
About 5 m. above Buladas, the Daintar stream ( q .  lv.) 

oomes in from the west.-(Aylmer ; Cockeri l l . )  

BULCHIDAS- lev. 7,500 f t. 
The first grazing-ground in Gujhal. The spur, about 

1 m. south of this place, forms the bounbry bet-ween 



Hunzu C:ojhnl. The river here is not fordable for 
more tllall a l ~ o ~ ~ t  2 montlls in the year.- ( C O c k e r i ~ ~ . )  

BULDAR NALA- 
B l la la  floI\-illg illto the Illdus on the left bank beheen 

the h c h i r  ,?lid Raklliot n'tda~. It is ullinhabitecl and 
Tllelie is 110 !11.acticahle route up it, and 

it is reIllarfiable chiefly as a goocj llaln f o r  game.- 
( 0 'Colanor. ) 

BULD-~S--EII.I-. '7,250 f t .  
A f o l ~ t - v i l l ~ p  in the H u ~ i z a  valley, just be10117 Baltit* 

In former daqs there used only to  be a summer village 
here, occupiei during sowing and harvest time by 
from Ganesh. About 1886 the present fort-village was 
built 11' Gazan Klian. It now contains 38 houses. It js 
situat,ed just above the old rillage, ~vhicli is still used for 
housing cattle. I t  is of no strength, and is completely 
comrnandptl from the hill slopes helo~r- Karimabad. The 
village is $ometirnos illcorrectly called Shukar - l~o i sh -~ l i  llv 
other villagers.- (Goc1;em'll.) 

a 

BUNAE NALA, VILLAGE, ax11 LETTT POST- 
Bunar Yala is 2 large stream flo~ving into the Indus 

on the left bank opposite Ges, 164 miles above .Chilaso 
It is knol:n as the Bl~nn?. Nala from the junction of the 
Barai ( q .  q:.) and Bijegah streams to  the mouth of the 
nala. R~unar village (7,800 ft .)  lies up a side to - 

the west of the main stream. It is a small scattered, 
hamlet su~lrounde(l with cultivation. Bunar levy po.st is 
situated a t  the mouth of the naln on the Chilas-Bun-ji 
road. Here is a levy post and a commissariat godown. 
There is a ferry near the mouth of the gzala communicat- 
ing with the right hank of the Indus. S e e  Route No. 
8.- ( Dojcglas.) 

The population, according to the census returns of 
December 1900, amounts to 640 persons. 

Bunar is one of the six administrative communities of 
Chilas numberinp ahont 200 families. The land is owned 
by the people of Bunar itse!f, who live fo r  some ten 
months in the pear at Bunar fort, which is situated in a 
ravine branching off t h i  main Bunar Na7a. F o r  two 
molltlls in tlhe gear the people more to Hallala at the 
junction of the main Bunar Nala with the ravine where 



BUN-BUN 
the fort is situated* The community pays Rs. -\cis yearly 

towards the Chilas tributtb to Kashmir, allti C;ill i ,  
is tenanted chiefly 1 1 ~ .  Hullar pcboplc tllo~lgll i t  JK'lc)ngs 
Chilas, pays Rs. 49. The villages ill t l l c a  ,,ct/n :- 
Hallala, Bunar, Jlanuga-h, Sashkin an(l i \,hicll ia 
at the head of the maill m la la alltl inllahitc~tl i ~ v  alien 
tenants, GuJars and p q d e  f r o ~ u  ~ h ~ r t i i y , -  ( ~ r t d i t h ,  
1906.) 

A village on the left  \1;.\111; of the Indus, al)out (5 or 7 m, 
above the junction ~ v i t ~ h  it  of the  ,istor 18iye~. This IVag 
at one time a flourishing settlement, arld is saitl to have 

eight forts, but during the wars lit the heginning 
of the present century it  was laid waste and i~ectlme 
entirely depopulated. I n  IS41 it containetl only 200 
houses, and it was then f nally 1 ~ i n e t l  by the clislistrouu 
flood of that year. The irrigation channels \vertl destroy- 
ed, and their repair was hcpond the means of the poor 
inhabitants. The Kashmir Governnlent, has, however, 
taken the place in hand with it view to tlncouraging its 
re-settlement, but, the area undri~ cultirntion is naturally 
small. The place is, however, of some importance, as it 
commands the ferry across thc intlus. There is a fall 
of about 600 feet to the Indus. Thp current is very 
swift and the water deep. The ferry is a\)ore the fort 
and immediately opposite it the Sai st;:eanl falls into the 
1ndus.- ( B a u r o . ~ ~ . )  

Bunji does not lie in Chilas territory, hut  is situated 
seven me further up the Indus from Ramghat. It i s  
connected with Chilas by a good 10-ft. road running 
along the right bank of the Indus, as far as Rakhiote 
Bridge of which a full description will be fou~ld in 
Route No. 8. At Bunji there is a diik bungalom, com- 
missariat godown, fort, and 'the winter head-quarters of 
a Kashmir Imperial Service Mountain Battery and 2 
compa.nies of infantry, post and telegraph offices, and n 
bazar. In  summer only infantry remain at Bunji, the 
Mountain Battery moving into camp at Rattu.4 
( O'Connor.) 



BUR-CHA 
BITNJI N I A B ~ ~ T -  

One of tile divisiorls of the Gilgit TVrtzarat lying 
&long tile intlus iwt,ween Gilgit alld Astor Tahsils. 
~t is. rlividtld into three sub-divisions : Haramosh, Bunji I 

ar~d  Sai. 
!rhc fo]lol\~inr are the villages in  the division O- - 

No. 
Village. of Population. 

I~OUSCS. 

2. Sasli or Sasi 
3. Guro . . . . 

C~lt~ivated  by preople of 
Sasl 

. . 156 up in the Daso Nala . . 344 

-.- 

Carried over . . 354 

Haramosll 
and 4 

Bunji. 

6. Jutis1 . . 
7. Daso . . . . j 
8. Khaltnro (UP the 12 . . . .08 

r~crln of this name). 
9. Hanoochal . . 33 . . . . 144  

10. Shooto (up the nala 
of fhis name.) 

11.IZhad .. . . (Cultivated by people 
of Shooto). 

12.Runji .. . . 89 . . . . 426 
\13. Ramghst .. 4 . . .. 11 

Sat . . 

14. Hurpni . . . . (Was first cultivated by 
people from Palot and 
Gasho, but  has now 
been abandoned and i s  
used simply as a 
grazing ground by the 
people of the Pahot and 
Gasho and the people 
of Khinargah and 
Hodar in Chilas). 

15. Gnsho (Gujar popu- 6 . . 40 
tion up the Gasho . . 
Nala) . 

16. Rarlchach . . . . (Cultivated by men 
from Khilin incud- 

I ed in Shamrot.) 
17. Jagot . . . . 18 . . . . 144 
18. Shamrot . . . . 23 . . . . 130 
19. Sabil . . 17 . . .. 114 
20. chaka& ' . . 25 . . . . 146 

21. Damot (comisting of Shallot, 
Manot, Damot Barmas, 
Ksshoahingh, Bargin, on 
the right bank of the 
Damot Nala, and Salat and 
Chihicho, on tohe left bank 
of the Damot Nala) . . . . 68 



BUA-BUL 
N 0. 

Villnges. of Yopnlii t i f ) : , .  
housee. 

Brought forward 354 . . . . . . 2.122 - 
22. Pnhot (Gujar cultivation) --. 

5 . . 
23. Chharoi . . . . . . 25 . . (Cultivated by Barknell 

24. Hurkoos . . people.) . . (Cultivated by Khjli  
F)f'ople inc1udt.d in 
Shamrot.) 25. C:haturbari or Belas (cul- 

tivated by Jalkotis) . . 14 . . . . . .  63 26. Hurki Kooi . . . . (Cultlivated by 
Sai . people.) , 27. Anyale I . . . . (Cultivated by Jagot 

. . peoplr). 28. hlrtruk . . . .  
1 29. Jilijut . . . . Cultivated by Cha- 

I karkot people.) 1 30. Boorijut . . . . .  
1 31. Darot . . . . . . 18 . . . . . .  108 
132. Juglot . . . . 20. . . . . . . 128 

Total . . ..  411 . . . . . . 3,446 

BUR.ZIL PAS S--Elev. 13,500 ft. 
A pass leading from Burzil in ille l i i s l~cng: ln~l~  valley 

to ~l s to r .  It rises from Rurzil 2,000 feet i,l 5 or 6 
m. The actual pass or kotal is not a defile, but a de- 
pression in the ridge, which here forms the' watershed. 
See Rounte No. 10 from Srinagar to Gilgit. The pass 
is also known as the Dorikun Pass. 

CHAHMURI OR CHAMURI-Elev. 15,341 ft. 
A mountain in Chilas which separates Gor from 

Taliche. The road between the two places crosses a 
spur about 10,000 feet high, 2$ m. south of the Chah- 
muri peak. This pass is practicable throughout the 
year for  men and goats, but there is no water obtain- 
able between the two places. See Route. No. BD(1) .- 
(Ahmad Ali Khan.) .- 

A small village of 15 houses on the right bank of the 
Indus. Here a Dard dialect, probably Shinaka, is 
spoken. It, is apparentby the lowest villa.ge in the 

, Ihdhs Kohistan. North of it the whole country is 
occupied by Dard races. 
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CHAI<AL\\'AT GOL OR MASHGHAN GOL- 
A rapid strea~ll ~vllicll enters the Gllizr river, a mile 

or ~,\\.o abo1.e Teleil. It flo~i-s from the north through a 
defile endiug in a remarkable gorgc 1vherc it 

issues fronl the hills. The road crosses thiv stream by 
a good bridge. (See Plate 7) .-(Barrozu.) 

CHAICAR- 
The np~ j t . rm~s t  rillage in the Botogah valley ( q . ~ . ) .  
1t at  the junction of the Sumha1 and Udorbat 
nalm, about 15 miles from Chilas. Inhabitant:, 
Gu jars. 

CHAKdRI<OT.-Lat, 35O 44 ft .  ; Long. 7 4 O  36 f t .  ; 
Elev. 5,030 ft.  

A village of 25 houses on the right bank of the Sai 
Nala, in the Gilgit province of Kas'hmir. The houses 

here are all built of boulders. The place is surrorinded 
by a fair  amount of cultivation, and f ru i t  trees are 
numerous. The Sai is here crossed by a, bridge 30 feet 
long, and the road to Gilgit leaves the valley just 
opposite Chakarkot.- (Barrow .) 

CHALT-Lat. 36O 15 f t .  ; Long. ' 7 4 O  23 f t .  ; Elev. 6,120 
f t .  

Two villages on the right bank of the Hunza river 
at  the point where, leaving I3unza and Nagir territory, 
it makes a great bend to the south. The fo r t  has 
been destroyed. The old Kashmir garrison barracks - 

still exist but are not occupied. 
Of the two villages one has hut  lately been built. 

It lies on the left ba,nk of the Chaprot stream, about 
a mile to the east of the old for t  site. The other is 
situated, about a mile to the south of the fo r t  site, 

well to the right of the Chaprot strearin. The two 
villages together contain about 94 houses. The plain 
is almost bare of trees and the soil is somewhat poor 
and in places stony. Chalt is riow a .  prosperous village 
:and there might be from 300 to 400 acres of really 
,good cultiva-ble land, and further cultivation is spreading 
rapidly. 

Politically the district of Chalt includes C haprot, 
Bulgdas, Bar hnd Daintas.- ( ~ u r d o ) z  ; Cockerill; 
S'trahan. ) 
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heat! of the i(argah valley tllat in September 1866 a 
of tile Kashmir army returning from an ex- 

l l r ( l i l  ion ;Ig;lijlst Dnrel \ v ~ s  overwhelm by a sudden 
alld ullseasonnble snowstorm, in which a number of 
sel>Oys all(i coolies perished. The Chanchar route is 
impassable: f rom Decemher to April. Snow is met 
with till Allgust, when i t  disappears altogether for a 

e o u p l t ~  of ~noni;lls.- ( 7 ' n m ~ r  ; Ha.2/u~ard ; Ahmad 81.1 
~ h ~ ~ ~ . )  Also see Route No- 6Aa 

CHAPK,OT--T,~~. 3G0 16 ft .  ; Long. 74' 19 ft. ; Elev, 
7,100 f t .  

A fol*t -vi I Iag~ on the right bank of the Chaprot 
st,ream fibont 3 m. ahovc its jnnction wit11 the Hunza 
river. Tt. is l o c n l l ~  considered impregnable, being 
sit,uated a t  the folll< het~vecn two precipitous ravines, 
?,lit it is c~olii~n:lrlclcd! 011 imth sicips at n distance ofo 
500 or (iOO yards. It c o r ~ t n i ~ ~ s  45 houses, and is part 
of t l l c  Cl~al t ,  district, which also includes Bar, Buladas 
:HI(] D;lint;nl*.-(Gllrdn~, ; Cocalr~rill.) 

CHAPROT- 
A gIc.11 &willing into tllcl I-lullztl liver about one mile 

I t .  I t  oreupit~s the folqlc between the Nalta.~ 
:tnd i)ni~ltrn* glans, and, h(~sic1es tlr(3 fo r t  of Clhalt n.t its 
nloulh :111(1 tho t ' o ~ ~ t - v i l l t ~ g ~  of Clllaprot, itl contains the 
tIhrer summer 11aml(~ts of Burisllki, Drts and Guppa. 
A p~ t11  Ietuls across a spur to the summer village of 
D:iintt~~*, ~vhicll is n long day's march from Chaprot. 
From t-he liead of the glen another path, onlv practicable 
fol* rlirn on footl and rliffic?ult f o r  them, crosses a lofty 
sp111~info theNnltarvalley. Thisrol l te is  only open for  a 
few ~ a o ~ l t h s  it1 sullllncl*. ( Secl Plntc 8.) 

Tl~o glen is pretty tlllicklp ~voode(? with d ~ o d a ~  and 
O ~ ~ I ~ J I *  forthst t.iet~es.- ( B i d d u l p /  ; Cocak~rill. ) 

CHAPTYRS AN- 
vti1lt.y in CTu,i 1181 which drains into the Hunza river 

at. T i h u d ~ h ~ d ,  ,SCP Rot1t43 NO. 13. Thrl upper portion is 
filled by a 18rgtl glacier. TWO smalled v d e v s ,  the 
cllillillji H I I ~  Trsbad (11p t11p folblncr of whicb' lies a 
d i f f i ~ l t  iloute. No. 13, to the Ishlrumnll vnlley. while a 

Path up the latter leads ti) Wakhan, 'No. 1 3 R ) ,  
drain illto the glarier just above its terminn tion. 
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?There used to be a narrow 
glacier and the cliff, but 
]-lad advanced and closed 
llorses. The Irshail road 

vanuary  to May. The Chi 
slid the Irshacl route verv 

strip of grass between the 
in April 1893, the glacier 
both the above roui:es to 
is closed i ~ y  snow from 

lliil ji route is al~practicablr 
difficult for animals. 

Below glacier and its far as the Spanclrinj the 
valley is open and easy. There was fomlerly nluch 
cn~tiva tion and several prosperous i s  hut. the 
fielcls have been ove~whdnled bv glilcii~l lnud and :leavy 

1 ~ ~ ~ 1  ders. I n  1925 cultivation *was being graduallq- ex-- 
terlded again. The only village in the \-alley is IIcsllit, 
llut t l~ere  are hundreds of aclles of good ground ~vhich 

easily be brougllt under cultivatioil and water is 
plcn tif'ul. 

A summer route from Khaibar (in Gujhal) to Sarikol 
l,i& the Tiilik or Mintaka pusses lies up this valley as 
f a r  as Spandriaj, and crossing the Kerniin pass, rejoins 
the winter route a t  Top Khana. It is not used how- 
ever, as the new road following the mail1 valley up  to 
the junction of the Kunjerab and Misgah qazt l l r /h:  is 
practicable fo r  animals a t  all seasons. At the junction 
the road turns into the latter valley. 

Ahont 15 m. a.bove * Reshit is the mucll-revered 
ziarat of Baba Ghundi.- ( Vide I " Stiman-i-Kali.") 

At  Bnba Ghundi, the Chapursan river is bridged. 
The span is only 9 feet, fo r  the stream here dews 
through a narrow gate of rock. This bridge is practic- 
able fo r  laden animals. Other bridges exist at 4 m. 
a.nd at 13 111. above Khudabadl, giving communication 
f ram and Klludabad respectively to Bli$gar. 
These paths are only fit* for  men on foot. 

Near Spandrinj tlie stream is said to be fordable 
throughout tlie year, at least until 9 or 10 A.M. The 

principal tributaries of the Chapursan river are all on 
the right bank, except the Chillinji and Irshad streams. 
The largest are the streams from the Yishkuk glwier, 
the Rammin,ii or  Lupghar river, and the Rishipjerab.- 





A valley lvhich ~ o i n s  the Ghizr valley from the ~ ~ ~ ~ f h  
at the village of Chmhi. 

About nine miles from* its mouth it divides into two. 
large branches, orle from the south-west called Niehar,. 
up which there is no road. The other from the south- 
east is called Anagola At it3 head are two passes, the 
~ ~ j ~ r k o ~ l i  pass leading to Tangir, and another more 
difficult pass to Kandia. 

The valley is uninhabited and there is no cultivation 
though in several places there are traces d terraced 
p o u n d s  ; at  the head of the ,4nagol are several 

hamlets. 
The road up the valley is fairly good, see Rol1tes 

NOS. 67 and 4. The stream is bridged at  Thamushlri, 
just below the junction of the Nichar and Amagol. 

YJeio\\- Tharnushki, f u r  tlie first few miles fro111 the 
month of the Anagol, the valley is somewhat nar1*c,Jv ; 
higher up it is o!)en, with abundance of first-rate 
grazing* 

The Chashi is a large stream and unfordahle, except 
in winter. Besides the road up the valley, illere is a 
difficult footpath from Poyuzh~gosh at the head of tile 
Anagol to Baltlit in the Batresgah.-- (Ilouglas.  I 

CHATORICHAXD-Lat. 3 6 O  22 ft .  ; Long. T3C 55 ft . ;  
Elev. 7,000 f t .  

B rillaye on the left hank of the Ishkuman river, 12 
111. above its confluence with tlie Gilgit. river. It stancis 
on the right bank of a sillall tributary, a t  the head of 
which are excellent grazing-grounds called Haiul. The 
village consists in all of 22 houses, 13 of ~~I-hich are 
hel(1 h r  Sniyids of Turikho., From Dain, on the opposite 
bank, 'a track leads into the Jach Ga glen just belo117 
Sumal (p.) ; bv it the Hupar position can he turned. 
This route, No. ' 1 2 ~  (I), is said to be practicable fo r  
led ponies : it looks exceedingly steep. It doses in 
S o ~ e m h e r ,  and re-opens in June or July. 

Three or four miles above Dain, the h u m b a r  valley 
joins the Ishkuman valley from the west. UP this 

. there is a route, S o .  12A &), practicable for ponies to 
the Tasin ralley (vide "As~mbar"), Jlanduri being 
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two days' journey. The road from Gurujur 
chntorkhand is fairly easy, except for an ascent of 

200 feet nearly opposita Gakuch, and a diBcult 
cliff 2 0:. 3 m. beyond. This in winter is avoided by 
fording the Ishkuman river twice, which, even in 
November, is a matter of m c u l t y ,  the water being 
between 3 feet and 34 feet deep, and running very 
fast over a boulder bed. 

Dain is a hamlet of nine houses, three of which be, 
long to Saivids. A bridge usually connects it with 
Chatorkhand. 

Firewood, forage, and some suy,plies are obtainabl9. 
( C'ockerill. ) 

CHATUHKAS-Elev. 7,050 f t. 
A fort-village in Nagir, opposite the Hunza village of 

Gal-clt. It contains 57 houses. It is situated at the 
enstenl end of a lo\v knoll or bonk of boulder alluvium 
and on the edge of tile river-cliff. It is well placed for 
defence against Hunza raids, but the Gilgit-Nagir r08,t 
keeps we11 to the south of, and is not commande:ed by, 
it .- (C 'ock~r i l l . )  

CHER KILA OR SHER KILA-bt. 36' 6 ft. ; Long. 
74': 5 f t. ; Elev. 5,670 ft.. 

A village fort on the left bank of the Gilgit river in 
IJunial, of which it is . thr chief place. Residence of 
the Governor of Punial. 

Tile word chrr nwnns ' nwk7 mid that is the correct 
naale, hut the 1Iogr:ras usually call it Shtar Kila. It is 
H pi~'tur~s(1ue place, with a fort now in ruins. 

Tlrtl fort is approached from the opposite &de I)y R 

rolw bridge. The rillage consists of about 79 houses. 
Tht! houses nre mr ~st1y t lme-stcireyml, the lawraent 
being crcupial the cattle. T b  p&Ele are, with few 
exceptions, of the Tashlruu or Burish sbclt, but the 
language lli Shina, and the religion that of the Moulni 
wetL. Fruit tret?ri ahjuud n ~ u n d  Cller Kila. and there is 
a considerabl~ amonrrt of vultivation. The river i~ 
about 120 yards wide, bebeerr steep cliffs. Tlte water- 
8nppl;r fram the river b generally muddv, but them 
ia excellent water obtainable from the chc; and its side 
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cllalmel~, two of wllich flow close to the  fort.-(,^^^^ ; 
~ i d d d p h  ; M~hammad Shah ; Barrow ; Dew ; ~tpahm, )  

c ~ ~ ~ A S  VILLAGE AND FORT- 
Chilas village fort  are situated near the 

of the Hotogah Nala- The village consists of a group 
30 or 40 houses bvitb a considerable amount of 

cultivation. The fort (elevation 4,150 feet) lies a little 
wv above the village- Near the . fort is the Cham 
bazar, post and t e l e ~ a l l h  offices. The residence of 
tile political Officer lies about one mile down the road 
tollrard~ ~umj i .  run from Chilas up and d o n  
the left bank of the h d u s  to Bunji and Thor respec- 
tively ; up  Thak and Botogah nalas to the Kqhan 
vctlle?v ; and a ferry plies across the Indus to ihe right 
bank. ~escriptions of all these roads will be found iu 
~ , o u t e s  S~E. 6 ,  7,  8, 8A. 

chi la^ for t  is 89 m. fro111 Gilgit ; 53 from Bunji. 
T h i r t y - t ~ r ~  acres of lucerne grass are under cultiva- 

tion by the Commissariat Department. 
The population of Chilas, as taken in the census of 

~ ~ ~ ~ m b e r  1900, a~nounts to 186 ~ o u l s . - ( O ' C o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . )  
There i s  a I(ashmir tmasury in the fort which mas 

budt on the site of the old Chilas fort, by t!,e 3 2 d  
and 23rd Pioneers. Tlie garrison consists of 1 Corn- 
-- 

pan& Kashmir Imperial Service Infantry. A lnasonry 
b n k  within the fort, fed from the main Chilm water- 
course, is ' capablr of storing a month's suppl~~.  Two 
10 pdr. B. L. mountain guns maintained by the Gov- 
ernment of India, and a reserve of Snider rifles and 
ammunition, complete the armament. 

The Supply Department's godown is now fituated 
Borne 600 ft. to the W. of the fort and a post and 
telegraph office stands in the bazar near the main gate. 
The civil llospital under the military hospital assistant 
lies just i~ellow the S. and T. godown. A sub-overseer 
of the Public Works Department is stationed at 
Chilw.- (Smith , 1908. Strahm.)  

CHILIIISJI-Elev. 10,850 ft. - -- 

A emping-ground in the Kanunbar valley on the 
left bank of the river, to the south of the Chillinji 
gluier. Firewood is obtainable, but no for.gt. 
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Froln Chillinji a very difficult footpath leads over the 

Chillinji pass to the Chapursan valley of Gujhal, Routes 
~ ~ s .  13 and 12A.- (Cockeril l . )  

CHILLINJI PASS-Lat. 3 6 O  47 ft. 40 inch ; Longo 740 
6 ft. 46 inch. ; Elev. 17,000 ft. 

A pass between Gujhal and the Ishkuman valley. 
Leaving the Iiilik route at Khudabad, the path leads 
up the Chapursa~ valley f o r  five marches to Buat.tar. 
just  above this camp the track ascends steeply to a 
glacier over which i t  runs for two or three miles, 
crossing to the right bank just under the pass. There 
is then a stiff climb to the pass. The Ishkuman s i b  
is very steep and1 diflicult. 

The route is quite impractricaable f o r  animals, and nlen 
on foot should carry ice-axes. The glacier on the 
GujIlal side, where i t  is crossed, is much crevassed. 
From July until the f is t  fall of autumn snow the 
pass;r.gc! is cttsiest. See Route NO. 13. 

Tllis pass was crossed by Na,jor Loch (P. 8.) and 
Stral~arl (N.  A. to P. A*)  and 40 Hunza men in Ihe 
lrliddle of Allay, 1926, without incident, under fnvour- 
;I hle c.onditions. 

CHOGAhl-Lat. 3ijG 11 ftl. ; Long. 8 4 O  49 ft .  ; Elev. 
8,350 ft. 

A village, of 38 houses (population 306) on the left 
bank of h e  western branch of the Astor siver. This 
is one of t , l ~ t ~  ~ ~ s u a l  stages b e t ~ v e ~ n  the Kanlri and Astor, 
11111 t Ilciar is vcbl*y little rooin for crleuulpirlg and Ri~ttu 
is ii rnuc.11 morr convenient. stage. The valley at 
( 'hogiillr is \ - (b~*y wirrow and confinrd, and in sunmer 
t 1 1 t h  ~ ) l a c s c b  is ve,l*y ! l o t ,  c~u~~sidt~ring its elevs t ion.-- 
(Bnrro tr  ; Ifnrclova.) 

CHOTI PilSS-,\'pp UTOH. Pus. 

ft. 
A bare iind crclnlped ?;pot on the spur, u p  wliich lies 

the summer route, So. 11 ( l ) ,  from Dikut in the Shing- 
g h d  1 t k tilt. &run Pir pass. AS 
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the distance cannot be easily traversed in one day, 
travellers usually halt the night here. No firewood or grass are procurable except wormwood. Water, too, 
is only obtained from the bed of the Karun-i-dur 
stream, which is a long way f ram the camping-ground.- 
( ,cocke rill .  

A pass over spur from the Shingshal pir, trussed 
on the summer route to the Shingshal pass. It, is said 
to )Ie for cattle, but not for laden anill1als.-- 
( ( ; o ~ k e r i ~ ~ ~ )  

C H U ~ I A R  ICAN-Elev. 7,400 f t. 
A village in Hunza proper, colltailling 25 houses. 

~ t ,  is commanded from Haidarrtbad at a distOwltce of 
&out 600 yards:-- ( C'ockerill. ) 

CHLTN MARTAI, 
village 1 a mile south of Baro hIartal,--vidz Gar.- 

(Ah ~ r i c l c l  dli I < ~ ~ o N . )  

CHUSHHIK- 
,.i village in the Botogah valley ( q . ~ . ) .  

D 
DACHICAT- 

A t d a  which joins the Astor river close to its junc- 
t,io~l with the I ncl~s. I n  sorue old intips it is errone- 
OUSIV called the Misikin. In t,be lower part of its 
cour'se it is pent up l ~ y  cliffs of rock and clay without 
a partielta of vegetation, and the heat in sur!mer is 
extrrnlr. The c~le\ration at thtl mouth of the stream is 
al~out 4;200 ft.-(Barro.~c*.) 

DADAXG HALSI- 
,4 nltrrow vallev which, conling fro111 the east, enters 

the Yasin valley 'at Darkut. Up this valley there is s 
road to the Tshkuman valley, which is reckoned s two 
days? ,journev tmd. is practicable for horses. The valley 
is never muih more than a hundred yards wide at the 
hottom, but in the lower part of it there is a fair 
mount  of cultivation. There are three small hnrnlets 
in the valley, I . ,  Gatanz, Sowari, Gumeti, the last 
being the most westerly. Looking from a point 2,500 
ft. above Derkut, watershed appears about '3 m i h  
distant., ancl to he R broad, level maidan, pnlhatjl~ 
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12,500 feet above the sea, and certainly over 12,000 
feet. The road up the valley appears fairly good.- 
(Burro 1 4 ~ ~ )  

D A D I M A ~ J , ~ ~ .  36' 16 ft.  ; Long. 74' 37 ft.  ; Elev. 
6,GOO fti. 

fort-village in Nagir containing 45 housed. 1t 
stands 3 0  feet above the Hunza river, on the 
edge of the cliff. 

Cultivation extends up the hillside to a heipht of 
&out 8,000 feet. The Gilgit-Nagir. road does not pass 
through the rillage, but along the narrow stony strip 
of level ground between the foot of the cliff alld the 
Hunza river.- ( ~ o c k e r i l l . )  

nADR,EL PASS OR USHU KOTAL-Elev. 16,210 ft 
A pass over the watershed between the Ghizr and 

rivers. The r0a.d to i t  lies UP the Shuanji or 
Andarap valley, which joins the main valley opposite 
t h e  village of Ghizr. See  Route No. 3D. 

About 10 m. from the top of the pass is a grazing- 
ground called Tukatuki, and a few miles below this 
Ambesh, where the road from ~ a s ~ u r  joins. From 
Ambesh to Ushu is about 14 m. 

DAHIMAL-Lat. 3 6 O  1 2  ft. ; Long. 7 3 O  17 ft. ; Elev. 
8,200 ft. 

A small village on the left bank of the Ghizr river. 
Walnut and apricot trees are numerous, and in the 
bed of the river there is a thick jungle of birch and 
 illo ow. The main road lies on the southern bank. 
The people of Dahimal are Dangariks and speak the 
Shina and' Khowar dialects. 

The village contains 16 houses (popula.tion 15'1) and 
about 20 acres of cultivation. About a mile above it 
the Batresgah stream (q .v . )  joins the main stream on 
the right bank. 

The Ghizr river is fordable just above the village 
for half the year from November to April, and there 
is a rope-bridge about a mile above the village which 
is used in summer.-(B~TTOW ; Cochetilt ; Dew. ) -- 

.DAIN OR DAYIN-Lat. 3 6 O  22 ft. ; Long. 3 7 O  54 i t .  ; 
Elev. 7,000 ft. 
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A haliilet of-' 9 houses, 3 of which belong to Saiyi&. 

1t stands on the right hank of the Ishkuman fiver jujt 
opposite Chatorkhand ( y o u . )  .-(Cockerill.) 

. , A hainlet in the glen of the salne same. t\l*;lluln< 

into the Garmami river. About 2 m. above the pre- 
sellt hamlet there formerly a fort-\.illwgt. ; rlli. 
has long since been deserted, and is now a nlivl. 'Tile 
place is cultivated by the people of Bar, 11 1) , , , : I  I\- 
occupy the hamlet during summer. 

~t a, point just above the old f ~ r t - ~ i l l ~ ~ ~  t\l:o 
strearas unite to form the Da in ta~  torrent,. The i,rall,-!l 
from the north issues from a fairly large g\nc.ithr, s\lut 
in by lofty ranges, whose peaks reach the l~ri&llt ,,i 
90 000 feet, and across which no pass is kno\vn to exist 
d ,  

The westerly branell also issues from a g l n ~ i c ~ ~ ~ .  At ;I 
p i n t  about 4+ ma above the confluence, and 2 below the 

is a grassy and well-wooded marg. From this 
a dzfficult footpath strikes due south across a l~d-ty 
spur into the Naltar valley. The pass is 15,210 fcrt i)igh 
and is open for  two or three months after the n ~ i i l ~ i l e  
or end of July- 

At  the extreme end of this branch there is a marked 
depression in the great range separating the Hwza and 
Ishkuman valleys. This gap is about 15,700 f t .  high 
alld is filled with glacier, but a small part.v of tra.inell 
men might cross to Imit, in the Ishkuman valley. The 
route is, however, exposed to constant ice avalanches 
from hanging glaciers and would be both difficult and 
dangerous. An S. S. 0. (Infy.) crossed the pass in 
August, 1926, and found it both risky and difficult. 

Daintar inaly be reached from Bar by the Talmutz 
pass (Routes Nos. 11.-E. and 11-C. (1)) ; from Chaprot 
by crossing the spur to the south ; and from Chalt by 
the most direct hut very difficult path up the right bank 
of the Garmasai river.- (Cockerill, Strahala.) 

DAIWYUR- 
A village belonging to Gilgit on the left bank of the 

Gilgit river, and at the junction of the Hunza river. At  
this place there is a wretched mud fort with half a 
dozen towers, also a village containing 150 houses. A 



DAK-DAN 
jhala f errp crosses the Hunza river opposite the f art.-- 
(.Barrow.) 

DAKAS- 
A village 4 a mile above the junction of the Kichlo 

stream with the Tangir on the left bank. 20 houses. 

DALNATI-Elev. 5,700 f t .  
A summer village in Punial on the right bank of the 

Gilgit river, a mile or so above Cher Kila, a t  the con- 
flllence of the Dalnati river, a considerable stream which 
flows in from the south. The place' can be used as  a 
earnping-ground on the Gilgit-Mastuj route, No. 1% 
supplies can be obtained a t  Daltani. Daltani stream is 
crossed by a suspension bridge. The ground is culti- 
vated by people from Gulapur. 

Opposit,e Dalnati, the Gilgit river is fordable f ram 
mid-October till April.- ( Cockerill ; Strah a.12. ) 

A summer village (10 houses) on the right bank of  
the Ishkuman river just below the confluence of the 
Barugah and Karumbar. It is cultivated by the vil- 
lagers of 1shkuman.-( Cockerill.) 

,4 village of 14 houses on the left bank of the Damcit 
h'ala, a side stream joining thc~ Sai Nala near its mouth. 
The village lies at the nlouth of the w l a  ; there are a 
few houses and a consider;ible c~iltivated area. Several 
idattlc. tracks lead across the hills f rom Gor into the 
Llanlot Sala. [V ide  Route So. 8-D. ( 2 )  .] A path leads 
f ~ * o m  Daluot villagr tlo~vn t hc  Sai stream to the Govern- 
nlen t fel*rv which plies here and maintains communi- 
cation wiill the left hank 01' the Indus in the winter 
nlollths only.- ( O'Gonnor.) 

A village of 56 house..; in Punial situated on the flat 
grou~ltl hryoll ti and helo\v Cfakucli and A ishi-some 3 
nliles from the former.-(Stral~an.) 

DASACIIAL S A L A -  
A small nala joining the Indus on the right bank 

below Gor, 11early opposite Jiliper. It forms part of 



DAN-DAR 
the territory belonging to Goy. It contains the small hamlet of Bargin (four h(.)use~), and they(? is grazing 
for cattle at the head* The name of this rzala is 
ucnerally pron()onced ' ' Dalllatsil' ' Ir'eally.-- ( OJ(lonnore) 
B 

D ~ ~ C * A R I -  
A stream which, flowing from the s o ~ t h - ~ ~ ~ t ,  joiM 

t l lp (jhizr ~ ~ i v e l '  0 1 )  its right bank, -just helow t,he Pandar 
lakc.. It is Cross~d by su\)stantial w ~ ~ ) ~ \ ~ h ~  bridge, 

D ~ ~ ~ A R I K S -  
This tribe inhahits Ashreth and Purigal, but the 

Ileol)le of Ht?olbai are Rashlta~.is, and those of i(alkatak 
are Kafi1.s. The Dadgariks speak a l;inguage 
Gognat,e with Shins, and themselves dec1al.e they are 
Shins f rom Palas in tlhch Intlus Kohistan. They appear, 
however, to have lmetainrd none of the Shin prejudices.- 
( cocker i l l . )  

A hamlet of 5 ~ ~ I I S O S  OII the right (1s eastern bank of 
tile Khanogah stream (fo18med hy the joint waters of 
the Niat and Thak).--(Alrrnad Ali Khan.) 

DAR ACHI- 
A village of 7 houses in the Khirlttrgtlh valley, in 

Chilas, 1 mile north of Sri on both hanks of the Shttitan 
fitream, which is 11 miles long.-(dl/,mad Ali  T(lhalz.) 

DARANG OR DARAN- 
12 village on t h ~  right bank of the indus in Chilas, 

about :3 miles south of Gor. From it tjvo roads lead 
11p the Indns,--on(> along the rivor, which is very 
dificult, and practicable only for men on foot ; the 
other by Gor. This is the longer road and has a ~ t e e p  
ascent, but horses may be brought by it, and ax far a9 
Gor it is practicable for  laden mules. See Route No. 
8-D. (1) 

This village forms part of the community of Gor. It 
lies near the mouth of the Gor Nala on the right bank 
of thr indus. It consists of some g ix  houses surrounded 
by eult i vat ion.-( Doughs.) 

DARAPP I - v ide  HIPAR. w 

DARBAY1)-Lat. 36' 9 ft.  30 in. ; Long. '73' 6 f t .  ; Eleve 
9.600 f t .  



DAR-DAR 
A fortified position on the right bank of the Ghizr 

river bet~reen Cliashi and Pingal. I t  consists merely of. 
a low stone tower and a stone wall, and is of no 
strength.-( ~ a n - o  w.) 

DARBASD-I-D&RI<GT-L~~. 36' 1 ft.  ; Long. 7 3 O S  
27 ft.  ; Eler. 9,650 f t. 
,4 spur rhich projects across the valley of the Darkut 

torrent ahout 3 miles from Darkut and 500 feet or so. 
above it. It is on the right bank of the stream which 
rounds i t  t h r o ~ ~ g h  a n a l ~ o w  gorge with precipitous sides. 
This gorge is about 20 feet wide and 300 feet deep. 
On the erest of the spur, which is about 300 yards long, 
are some old fortifications. The position is an excel- 
lent one and colllpletely commancls the road.-(Barrow.) 

DARDISTAST- 
The tern1 applied by Dr. Leitner to the Gilgit Agency 

(q. v . )  and the valleys north and south of the Indus 
far as Jalkot. 

DAREL- 
An Independent Dardistan ralley with two subsidiary 

valleys, Dudishal and Khanhari. It is bounded on tho 
east by the Hodar Sala in Chilas, on the south by the 
Indus, on the north by Punial and on the west by 
Tangir. The ralley is small but populous. Its upper 
portion is densely wooded with pine. It is drained by 
the Darel river which has a course of about 25 miles. 

The following are the villages in Darel :- 

Gaiah .. . . . . 240 houses. 
Phogac h . . . 120 ,, 
Samakial . . . . 150 

0, 

Manikal 
Rashmal I . . . . 320 ,, 
Oehater 
Khand - 

Patial . . 
Dudishal 

Total 



D A L D A S  
DARKUT PASS-Lt- 36" 45 ft.  ; Long. 73" 27 ft.  ; Elev. 

15,380 ft. 
A pass over the watershed between the Yasin and 

yarkhun valleys, On the main road from Gilgit to 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h i l ,  the crest of the pass being about 33 mileq 
north of Tasin fort. The real ascent of the pass may 
be said to colnmence just above Garkushi (z. q . ) ,  and 

4 miles from the village of Darkut. See  Route 
No. 1243. 

A rillage on the right hank of the Burzil stream in 
the Astor Tahsil. About four miles lower down on the 
sanle bank is another village Khirim, the two together 
containing about 38 houses with a population of 312.- 
( Gurdoqh.) 

DAsHKIS-L~~.  35" 28 f t .  ; Long. 74" 49 f t .  ; Elev. 
7,900 ft. 
A village about 12 miles below Astor and about a mile 

from the left bank of the river. The  count^ around is 
excessively bare, roeky and arid, hut at Dashkin the hill 
slopes are irrigated by one or two fine streams, and a 
considerable extent of terraced fields has heen brought 
under cultivation. At Dashkin there are 24 houses 
(population 229), 4 water-mills, and a tower ; the 
houses are all built of nthhle and mud. There is also 
a P. W. D. rest house.-(Barrow ; Gurdon.) 

DASHKIN I iRCD KISHT-See ASTOR VALLEY. 
DASHT-I-TAUS-Lat. 36" 23 ft.  ; Long. 73" 23 f t .  ; Elev. 

8,000 ft*. 
A level plain, about 3 miles long and 1 broad, on the 

right bank of the Yasin river and just north of the 
Nasbur stream. On it are the traces of a fortified town, 
while the remains of irrigation channeIs show the place 
was once cultivated. This plain has now been brought 
under cultivation again by a system of irrigation from 
the Yasin ~ t a .  S h d d  it ever be neeessarg to  loate 
a force in Yasin, this would be the site for a cantonment 
or a fort.- (Barrm, Sbraha*.) 

DASI- 
A village about a mile north of Uthacpan in the 

Khinargah valley near the jnnetion of the Shah* 



uAU-DIA 
st,rean, tht, main one. The people On moving to 
the Malpat irtai'nqz in I(€! Ges pass through this part-- 
(Ahmad  Ali ~ h a f l . )  

, D ~ ~ ~ N G  PASS-Elev. 9,200 ft- 
A over the watershed between t h e  Hunza river 

the l$iatsil (Nagir river). The summer route from 
Hnnza to N a g i ~  used to Cross the Hunza river by a 
rope-hridge *)ear Ganesh, and ascending the lef t  bank 
to this pass, descended along the right bank of the 
Miatsil to a rope:bridge just below Nagir. The route 
is slot lloljr used, as a rope-bridge in summer spans the 
Nagir river just below the village of Sumai~ar .-  
(Ahmad Ali Klculz ; Co-okeriJlm) 

DERDI RIVER- 
A tributory of the Hunzn river, which rises in 

joins the main stream about 4 miles above 
Misgar. Down it lies a summer route f rom Hunza to 
Sarikol, &c., uici the Kermin pass, Route No. 13-A. 
There is some grazing up the valley, but it is poor in 
quality. The stream is always fordable, though difficult 
in summer. It should then be crossed before 9 o'clock 
in the morning.- (Coc7i-will.) 

DIAMTR- 
Vide NANGA PARBET, 

DIAMIR- 
A village in the Tangir vallsey (Shinaka).  It is 

about 4 miles above Lnrg or Lung, from which village 
the road ascends rather  a l~rupt ly  for  $ a mile, and then 
rises gradually for 34 miles. Diamir is a village of 
100 houses, all in one group, the cattle-sheds being near 
the dwelling houses. Rice is not much cultivated, but 
other grains arc? produced abundantly enough, and there 
are frui t  trees about the village. A canal brings its 
~yater-supplp to  niarnir from a strealll in Jaglot 
grouncls, which, hesides irrigating, &c., turns the mllJs 
of the  village- The supply of water is, however, 

depen(lent on the will of the Jaglot people. 
There is a fort at  Diamir with a few houses in it. 

DIAZ MIR-A1 NALA- 
of the Bunar Nala which drains some of the 

northern slope of Nanga Parilat. There am several 



DIH-DOD 
large glaciers a t  the head of this nala. Difficult tracks lead up the ~ f l l a  to the Mazeno and Thosho passes by 
Tvhich the Rupal  Nala can be reached. ' L  Diamir Y J  is 
the local name for  Nanga Parbat.- ( OJConrior.) 

~)llI--Lat. 36' 52 f t -  ; Long. 75') 2 f ti. ; Elev, 10,728 ft,  
p A camping-ground on the Khunjerab route at the 

junction of the Dih stream with the Khunjerab, 3 
froln Gircha and 2& f rom the pass, Route 

N(,. 11-K.-( Cockerill .)  

~ I K U T - E ~ ~ V .  9,100 f t. 
A ~mlping-gtmound 0x1 Route No. 11-H. to the Shing- 

1 a ,  at  the  junction of the Ab,oarch-i-Tang streal* 
\\.it h the Shingshal river. 

DIR k' il1,- 
A village 011 the right bank of a small stream in Gar 

valley ( q. v.) coming from the Chttmuri hill and about 
1 4  rlliles ~011th-east of the Lasnot fort. The stream is 
about 6 miles long and falls into the Indus a t  about 2 
llliles east of Damn. Contains about 8 houses and the 
nsual f ru i t  trees. Irrigation and drinking water from 
a spring a lit t le above the village.-(Ahmad Ali Khan.) 

DOBOrL'- T7ide GOR. 
DODAK GATJI on DODARI PSSS-Elev. 14,800 ft .  

( ap l~ rox .  ) . 
pass leading f'froln the head-waters of the Batresgah 

south~vards  into Dare]. The approach from Punial [see 
Route No. 6-A. (5)]  lies up the Singal Nala, tlia 
l'al-esar Pass, elevation 14,750 feet and very similar in 
nature, having to  be crosser1 about three miles before 
reaching the bodar Gali. At the northern foot of the 
latter is  a large lake, 1.3 miles by 4 mile ; from the lake 
the actual  ascrwt to the sunl~rlit of the pass is only abollt 
SO0 feet, hut  it  is very steep and rocky and impracti- 
~ ~ h l v  except to men on foot. The descent into Dare1 is 
steep, hut  not very difficult, joining the road from the 
Zhnni Pass (Route  NO. 6-A,)  at Chila Harai about 5 
miles from the summit. 

Thp Dodar Gali is verv little used, the Zhuni (+ v * ) ,  
though higher, being It was, however, wed 
by on* eol urn11 of the Kashmir tlroop~dvaancing from 



DOG-DOM 

Gilgit in 1863, but they only reached Dare1 too late to, 
co-oprate ~ ~ ~ i t h  the remainder of the f o r ~ e . - ( ~ a n n e r  ; 
Douglas. ) 

DOGA DARAi-- 
The name applied to the upper part  of the Maidan 

Dara ( q .  v.). The valley is very ntlmow, and the path 
. up it, rough and difficult, being practicable only for  foot 
passengelas. LA path leads from the head of the valley 
over the watershed to Ghizr and Andarap in yasi$ 
territory. 

DOIAN DOGNI--I,at. 35' 31 f t .  ; Long. 74" 44 f t .  ; 
Elev. 8,500 f t .  
A small fortified hamlet of 18 houses (population 

149) in the Astor valley on the old I'Iatu Pir road.--- 
( Gzcrdon. ) 

i)OMAN-Lat. 636O 20 f t .  30 in. ; Long. 73" % f t .  ; Elev. 
8,100 ft .  
A small village in Yasin, about 2 miles below Yasin 

fort, on the right bank of the river. It consists of 
about 50 houses, inhabited chiefly by Doms. There is 
a great profusion of f rui t  trees, chiefly apricot, about 
the village. A mile below Doman there is a bridge, 
about 20 yards long and 4 feet wide, across the river.-- 
(Barrow.) 

DOMIAG-Lat. 36 19 ft. 30 in. ; Long. 74 42ft. ; Elv.. 
7,300 ft. 

A village in Hunza situated on the right bank of 
the torrent that separates Baltit  from Altit  and 
about half -way between the former village and 
Ganesh. It is inhabited entirely by Doms. It consists 
of 28 houses.-(Cockerill) . 

DOMS- 
A Dard caste who correspond to the low-castes of' 

India and Kashmir. They are  musicians, blacksmiths, 
and leather-workers, and are found throughout the 
Dard countries. They appear to be most numerous in 
Pasin, Nagir, and Chilas, in which lat ter  place they 
form a sixth of the population. A number of Doms 
are always in attendence on Mehtars, Ras, and other 
Dard chief8 in order to play at dances, at the national 



DON-FAS 
garlle of polo, and to  weleorne visitors of note.-- 
( ~ i d d t d p l h . )  

DONG- 
A small naln containing a village of the same nama 

some 7 or 8 miles above Chilas between the Thak and 
Ginc! 12ulas. The village of a few houses is situated 
sorlle two rniles from the mouth of the stream in which 
there is a slight perennial flow of water. The popula- 
t ior* is reckoned with that of Gine and, according t o  

the  census of December 1900, arn0unt.s to a total of 
102 (07Connor.).  

The people of Gine and ljong are Bunars anti 
tenants only of the Chilas community to which these 
finltrs belong.-- (Smith, 1906.) 

A fort-village in Hunza, containing 41 houses. 
Population 300. It is situated on the right bank of 
the Dorkhan Nala, a few hundred yards south of the 
Gilgit-Hunza road.- (Cockeri l l ,  Xtraban. ) 

J)RILI;A-- (UPPER AND IAOWER) -See ASTOR VALLEY. 
DUBLTNNI-Elev. 20,154 f t .  

A mountain separating Haramosh on the east from 
the Ba.grot valley of Gilgit on the west. 

A village of about 20 houses, subordinate to  Darel. 
It lies hetween the Darel and Khanbari valleys, on the 
right bank of' the Indus. See Route No. 5. 

FASAT NALA AND PASS- 
Fasat Nala is a branch of the Niat Nala, which 

latter flows into the Thak Nala. There is a cattle 
traek up the Fasat Nala leading to the Fasat pass at 
the head, whence the Barai Nala and pass may be 
reached. This naza joins the main valley about 3 miles 
above Nist. I n  its lower part it is thickly wooded, 





T ~ C  main road passes below along the bank of the 
,.ivela. There is an I. 12. S. C. godown on this: road 
and  this  place is  no^^'^^ as Hoal, but is illeluded in 
(;:,kuch. Gakuch is four stages from Gilgit, with which 
j t  is eonne~ted  by Route No. 12. There is a bridge 

~r s s the Gilgit river 3 iniles below Gakuche--- 
( s i rahan .  j 

GALA- 
A village in the Khinargah valley 2 north of 

r]lhalpin. Three houses. Land watered by a small 
stream, 5 miles long, C~ming from the mrth-west.-- 
( ~ ] , / m u d  Ali K1ha.n.) 

C~ANESAR SLIP-This slip is the remains of a land 
which fell from the opposite bank of the river 

allout 1860 and formed a lake as far  hack as PasJu 
jlc,l(ling up the HUNZA River for a year. When the 
rivchr hroke through, the lake was emptied in a little 
over 24 hours.-(Strahan.) 

(;,1~b:SH--Elev. 6,980 ft .  
A fort-village of 143 houses in Hunza. It is built 

on the edge of the river cliff just opposite the con- 
fluence of the Ilunza and Miatsil (Nagir) rivers. It 
comrnancls the direct road between Baltit and Nagir, 
ant1 is strongly placed for opposing Nagir raids. In 
1865, when the Dogras, in alliance with the Tham of 
Nagir, attempted the subjugation of Hunza, the Nagir 
force 1bTas badly beaten at  Ghan~mesar while the 
Dogras ful-ecl little better in tlheir attack on Ganesh.- 

, (( 'ovkeri!Z.) 
GAttlCL'l1-Elt~v. 7,100' f t. 

A f o ~ * t - ~ i l l a g c  of 64 houscs in Hunza. It i.s situated 
I,rio\v Haidambad. Populatio~l 376. 

GARl<USHI-Lat. 36 41 ft .  30 in. ; Long. 73 27 ft..; 
Elev. 9,750 f t .  

A hamlet of Darkut uninhabited in winter, on a narrow 
platem on the right ban& of the Darkut stream, about a 
mile north of the Darband-i-Darkut (q.v.). Here there 
is a little cultivation (barley) and good pasturage. 
Birch trees are also plentiful, and account of the fire- 
wood thus afforded, this is usually made a halting-plaee 
bet u7r en Darkut and ~aroghi1.- (Barrow-)  



GBR-GE S 

GARMASI-lvide B ~ L A D A S  V&LET. 

GASHAT- 
A village in the Bunar valley ( q . ~ . )  

GALTRAG-- 
A summer pasturage in the Bunar v a l l e y . - ( ~ ~ a d  

Ali Khan.) 
G,iZAiX PASS-Elev. 16,000 f t. 

pass orrr the  Hindu K L I S ~ ,  8 little to the west 
of the Khora Bhort pass, to which it is an alternative 
route. ~t is f a r  Inore tlifficult than the Rhora Bhort 
pass, and both steeper and higher. It leaves the 
Lup~ul; valley of IVakhan at the grazing-ground of 
Gazan, 4 nliles below Lupsuk, and rejoins the Khora 
Bllort ronte at  Suktarahad (Soklita Rabat) in t h ?  
Kammbar valley.- ( Fou~ghusband ; Cockerill .)  

GES- 
There are two nalas and villages of this name-Am 

Ges and Ke Ges, or Upper ,and Lower Ges ; both 
form part of the community of Gor. 
Am Ges village is situated a t  the mouth of the Am 
Ges ?Tala and consists of some 12 houses and a little 
cultivation. The nala drains into tlle Indus  on the 
right bank. It is a long nala with a plentiful stream 
of water, with a few grazing stations liere and there 
where the Gor people bring their cattle and flocks 
in the. summer. There is a difficult track up the 
9;aln leading over the Shonashung pass into thoAp 
Matera branch of the Ke Ges Nala. 

Ke Ges village is situated at the mouth of tile 
Ke Ges Nala and consists of some 12 houses and a 
little cultivation. The nala drains illto the Indus on 
the light bank below the Am Ges hTala. Some three 
miles from the mouth the nala divides into two main 
branches, called Matera and Malpat ( o r  Chingah) . 
At the head of the left hand (easterly) branch, 
Natera, a track leatls across the Kostho, or Matera, 
pass into the Gmhu Nala, a branch of the Sai stream. 
At the head of the Malpat branch a track leads over 
the Sorlclli pass into the Horpe Nala, also branch 
of the Sai stream. Both tracks are bad, and fit for  



cattle only. A second pass called Silu-i or Malpat 
at t,he head of the Nalpat stream is said to eommuni 
,ate with G a s h  Nala* Both these valleys contain a 

stream of water, and there are grazblg stations 
with a few huts and some cultivation here and there 
where the Gar people bring their cattle and flocks to 
graze. A ferry plies across the Indus at  a point 
some 2 miles south of Ke Ges village, conllecting aes 

Bunar and the left hank of the Indus. 
In the Am Ges valley there are the following 

hamlets : Laroganj, Betamba, and Dhugah. 
I n  Ke Ges are : Dasha, Chingai, Banga, Dalureli, 

~ d a p a c h ,  and Ching&.-- ( O'C'onnor. ) 
When Chilaas mas taken in 1892, the Chilasis fled, 

so the nnlas of Am and Ke Ges together with the 
Moshtar Nala mere handed over to Gor, a proceeding 
which has made that  cornm~nit~y obnoxious to C'hilas. 
Of late years the people of  or have shown an 
increasing desire to avail themselves of tile op- 
p r t u n i t i e s  f o r  expansion afforded by the c~lt~ivable  
laud in Ges.- ( Srnitlt . 1906.) 

GH AL (also called Khush-Bil) -Elev. 14,900 f t. 
A camping-ground in the Taghdumbash Pamir on the 

north side of the Kilik pass. It is a cold place, much 
exposed to wind. Forage and water abundantbut no fuel, 
except the roots of wormwood. From here routes diverge 
to MTakhan. Hunza and Salikol in Chinese Turkijtcm. 
The l<irghiz oft,en encamp here, as the vicinity abounds 
with ovis poli, which they kill in great numbem.- 

(Barrow. ) 

GHAM&IESAR.--Lat. 3 6 O  19 ft. ; Long. 740 49 ft. 
This name is given to an enormous bank of bould(!rs 

and earth which is crossed just below Ata-abad by the  
roasd between Hunza a.nd Gujhal. 

Here some 40 or  50 years ago a serious landship occurd- 
red, which blocking the river for several months, caused 
a lake to  form. This extended up to and somewhat beyond 
Pasu. When the obstacle gave way, a vast wave swept 
bwn the Hunza valley, carrying. away several forts 
in Hunza and Nagir and msiderably widening the ravine 
between the two states. 

L170CGS 



GHA-QHI 
hssibly,  too, tve must ascribe the devasthtion of the 

Matiln Das, Guach atid Nomal fi'el&, which mu.st hme 
occurred about this t he ,  to the same cause. 

Ghammesar was also the scene of a fight between the 
Hunza ahd Nagir peoples, probably in 1865. The 
Dogras attacked Hunza by way of Ganesh, and the 
Nagiris, in alliance with them, crossing the !spur between 
Nagir and Ata-abad, attacked from that direction. The 
Hunza people were victorious a t  both poinh.- 
(Cockerill .)  

GHAECASAR PASS-Elev. 12,660 ft. 
A pass over a spur separating the T m g  ravine from 

the Shingshal valley, over which lies the winter route to 
the Shingshal pass. The path is exceedingly difficult 
and quite impracticable for  animals.-(Cockerill.) 

GHAZ K U L V i d e  " AK KuL." 
QHIZR OR SHIVAR-Lat. 36 11 ft. ; Long. 72 52 ft. 

Elev. 10,000 ft. 
A village in the Ghizr valley of Yasin. It is a strag- 

gling place with about 80 houses ih all. There is also a 
miserable fort, (which has ben razed to the ground), 
on the top of a rock in the centre of the valley. The vil- 
lage lies on the north iside of tlie valley. The river 
spreads out into inn~merable  channels just above the 
fort  and the whole centre of the valley is marsh lmd 
covered with low jungle. Opposite Ghizr the Ushu 
joins the main river. The only language spoken at Ghizr 
is Khowar. The H a k i m  of the Ghizr district (q.v.) lives 
here. Ghizr is surrounded by an amphitheatre of moun- 
tains, and is evidently an  old lake-bed' which the river now 
enters by a narrow gorge. Sllivar is the Shin m i m e  for  
the place.--  (Barrow ) . 

Tlle Ushu 9zadj is called by Chitralis and Ghizr people 
Sliuanji Gol. Up i t  lies a route to Ushu by the Dadrel 
pass, Route No. 3-D. Yasinis call this place Azair, and 
it is sometimes spoken of as Shawir.-(Goekerill.) 

Tliis place with Andarap and Ghulamaturi villages in 
tlie same lake-bed has about one hundred and fifty acres 
of cultivated land, but the soil for  the most part is poor. 

The marsh land in the middle of this valley d o r d s  up- 
wards of two hundred acres of good grazing from 1 s t  



May to the middle of October. Trees are scarce, m d  
the few that there are bear signs of being regularly lopped 
for firewood ; conse(~uently fuel would be very difficult to 
&hiin f o r  troops, except frolll the low jungle in the river- 
bed which does not burn well.-(BYeth erton. )  

Ghizr is on the main rout&, No. 12 from Mastuj to 
Gilgit . 

' ~ h i z r  with Kuh form a separate Governorship of the 
~ i l ~ i t  Agency. It includes nearly the whole of the Ghizr 
valley, the western portion of the Gilg.it Agency. It is 
traversed by Route NO. 12 from Mastuj to  Gilgit. 

The following is a list (furnished by Major Gurdon in 
1906) of the villages and hamlets in the Ghizr district 
which has no sub-divisions :- 

) Number ) Total 
Name of village, 

families lation. I Of lpopu- 

only). 
I 10. Tere . . . . . 
I 11. Gizr . . . . a 

P ---- &i' -- r 1. Andarap . . . . . . 
1 2. Barkulti . . . . . . 

On right '1 3. Sehrbal . . . . . . 
bankof 14. Choshi . .  . . . . 

Ghizr river 5. Shumeran I . . . . 
I 6. Rawat . . . . . . 
1 7. Pingal . . . . . . 
18. Thangai . . . .  . . 
(9. B areat (at mouth of nala 

leading to Chamarkand 
pass, occupied by people 
of Tera in summer 

On lef to bank 4 
of Ghizr 12. Der Borkulti (cultivation 

river. I of Rsrkulti, cornmuha- 
I tionbyropebridge). 

Carried over 

--- 
39 
48 
15 
35 
18 
2 

18 
3 

. . 

353 
381 
169 
376 
127 

14 
179 
28 
. . 



Brought forward . . 

GHA-GHI 

1 13. Kbhaehid (Some-of the 
1 I people of 

I Chahi and 
I { Pingal re- 

15. Khhasun- ; side here 1 der. 1 in winter. 

~ a m e  of village. 

-- - 

1 
Total . . 

A river which rises in the mountains south-east of the 
Shandur lake, and after an easterly course of 70 miles 
or so falls into the Yasin or  W a r s h i k g h  river near Gupism 
In the upper part of its course, i.e., above Teru-the 
hills are fairly open, the valley being about half -a mile 
wide, and there is a considerable amount of grazing- 
ground, and low jungle in the rive-bed. Below Teru it 

Number 
of 

families. 
-- 

- 

enters a narrow gorge from which it enters the ancient 
lake-bed in which Ghizr is situated. Leaving this, it 
flows through another gorge and enters the old bed of the 
Pandar lake. From the lake to its junction with the 
Yasin river, it flows in what is practically a narrow defile 
between stupendous rocky mounfains. 

Tobl 
popu- 
lation - 

The principal tributarim of the Ghizr river are the 
stream from the Shandur lake, the Chamarkand stream, 
the Chakalwat, the Ushu,-a very large stream, the Bar- 
kulti, the Chashi, the Bahutar and the Balti. The road 
lies along its left hank as f a r  as Ghizr ; below Ghizr it is 
on the right bank, see Route No. 65. Wood 
is very scarce in the valley of this river except 
at Iiangar, Ghizr, and Dahimal. I n  the villages 
there are fruit trees and poplars, but on the mountain sides 
nothing hut a few stunted junipers. The elevation of the 
valley varies from 12,000 feet to 7,300 feet.-(Barrow.) 



GHU-GIC 
G ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ N - - L a t *  36 26 ft* ; Long. 74 53 ft. ; Elev. 8,100 ft. 

A small village 2 m- north of Gulmit Gu jhal situated in the level llollow between the moraines of twc, 
population 257. It contains 39 houses and belongs to 
the Ali G ~ u h a r  family, the principal family in Gu jhd  
The small hamlet of Baurit on the left bank of the larger 
glacier is cultivated from Ghulkin by servants of the 
same family--- (Barrow ; Cockerill ; Strahan.) 

GHULMAT-L~~. 36 14 ft. ; Long. 74 30 ft. ; Elev. 
6,500 ft. 

, A fort-village in Nagir on the left bank of the Hunzs 
river. It contains 100 houses, and is about 
between C'halt and Aliabad. There is plenty of room 
to camp. Firewood, forage, water, and some supplies 
obtainable.- ( Coclcerill, Strahan. ) 

GHURJERAD RIVER- 
The main source of the Hunza river. It has its origin in 

&bout lat. 36 35 ft., long. 75 25 ft., and taking a 
north-westerly course is joined near Wadakhun by the 
stream from the Khunjerab. It has at every season of 
the year by f a r  the greater volume of the two. Below the 
junction it  takes its name from the Khunjerab.- 
(Strahan. ) 

GICH-Elev. 5,900 ft. 
A village of 19 houses on the right bank of the Gilgit 

river, about 3 miles below Singal. It is sometimes used 
as a camping-ground between Sharot and Gakuch.- 
(Cockeri l l ,  Strahan.) 

GICHE- 
This is a small valley on the left bank of the Indus, 

some 44 rn. below Chilas. It contains one village, situated 
about 4 m. up  the valley, and which consists of some 30 
or 40 houses with a good deal of cultivation and many 
fruit-trees. The peop?e belong to Chilas. There is a 
track up the valey which crosses the hills a t  the head 
and joins the road from the Botogah Nala ci& the Guchar 
Nala to Thor. From Giche there is also a track over the 
hills t.o hfasha,i in the Botogah Nala and another and 
better road descending by the Basakal ~ a l a . - -  ( ~ o ~ g l a s . )  



GIL-GIL 
The population of this nala, according to the census of 

D m m b e r  1900, amounts to a total of 163. - 

It is the most westerly qaala of the Cllilas community* 
The inhabitants comprise about 30 families, who all live 
together in one spot. There are no tenant-holdings here* 
The annual tribute is Rs. 168. The people of Gtiche and 
Botogah use Gittidas in the Kaghan valey and also Sapat in 
Jalkot to graze their flocks in summer.-(Smith#, 1906). 

A fort and town of 532 liouses situated on the right 
bank of the Gilgit river. It is the head-quarters of the 
Gilgit Agency, which has been fully -described in Part 1. 
The Agency Residency is situated at the west-end of the 
valley. Contiguous to the fort are the Government offices, 
Post ~ u f i ~ 1 ~  and Transport stores, Engineer's xork- 
shop, Telegraph office and new bazar, Gilgit is garrisoned 
by Kashnlir Imperial Service Troops, details of wllom wit1 
be found in Part I, Chapter IX, " Military." The niain 
routc connc~cting Gilgit with I d i a  is Itoutc No. 10 to 
Srinagsr, n distancde of 228 rn. Other roads described in 
Part I, Chapter V, " Communicstions," radiate f m n  
Gilgit throughout the Agency. Xear tllc fort is a bridge 
across the Gilgit river, span 532 ft. 

GILGIT AGENCT- 
The territory coml)riseil in thc? (iilgit A p c y  is w 

follows :- 
1. The Gilgit ilTazarat, which consists of the T a h d  

of Oilgit, wllicll itlcludes Hunji and the Niabot 
of  sto or. 

4. Tllth Governorships o f  'I'fisin, Kuh anti Ghizr, and 
of Isllkum;lrl. 

5. Tlv? Ibpublican Clolri~nunitic~ of the Chilas Dis- 
t r id .  

9 ' h ( h  allole is undcr the snec?ruinty of Kaslunir, guided 
end controllrd i)y a British I'olitical Agent uud l~is Assist- 
ant . . tit Chilas, with a Kasllmir Shtp omcinl in direct ad- 
mlnistrative control of the Gilpit Wnzorclt ~s Wwir.- 
( S t u b  Part I . )  



The Tahsil i s  divided into the followisg sub- 
divisions :- 

1. War-Par and Drigo (along the Qilgit river) a 

2. Shen Bir (along the Hunza river). 

3. Bagrot (along the Bagrot stream. ) 
A list of villages with their population is given below ;- 

War- Par- 

Name of 
village. 

Number of Total populs- 
houses. tion. 

1. Shakiot . . . . 31' . . 163 
2. Shsrot . . . 34 . .  214 
3. Hinzel . . . .  5 . . 30 
4. Bssin . . .. 20 . . 1 34 
5. Kargah (up the nsls) . . 13 . . 89 
6. Naupur . . . 40 . 217 
7. Nsikui . . . . 5 . 17 
8. Barmaa . . . . 73 . . 410 
9. Gilgit . .  . . 532 . 3,O 1 

10. Khomar . . . . 42 . . 243 
11. Jutiel . . . . 18 . 88 
12. Fakwar . . 40 . . 270 
13. Minswar . . . . 70 . . 472 
14. Bargu (Upper) . . 24 . . 129 
I .  Bsrgu ( h w e r )  . . 29 . . 219 
18. Thuldss . . . . Cultivated by gold-emiths 

of Gilgit. 
17. Sekwar Kooi Partabpur Ditt-a. 

or Sunnar Bagh. 
18. Dainyur . . . . 150 . 663 

19. Chamogah . . .. 5 . . 15 

20. Batakor . . . 10 . . 80 -- 
Total . . . .1,141 . 6 , u  

t 
- 



Number of 
houses, 

. . (Cultivated by Farfu end 
Hulchhi people.) 

27. Set . . . . Ditto. 

28. Rulohhi . . . 44 . . 390 

29. Datuohi . . . . 22 . 185 

30. Yinakar . . . . 34 . • 410 

31. Chirah . . . . 30 . . 206 

. Farfuh . . . . 49 a . 358 

33. Hopai . . . . 26 . . 190 

GINDAI-Lat. 3; I t !  ft. ; Long. 73 36 ft. ; Elcv. 7,800 
f t, 
A ma11 village iu Yasin on the left bank of the river ; 

it aoneists of about o dozen hmusee with a profusion of 
fruit tren abou~ the villagetla It is the lowe~t inhabited 
plaae in the Yaein valley. The main road leds  direct 
to Ro8hm by the left \bank of the Gilgit river, at whioh 



GIN-(JON 

sruall vailey on the left bank of the Indus, 8$ m. above 
Chilas. It Contains one small village of 9 or 10 houses. 
'rherc. is a track up the valley, and over a low pass at its 
head to mnar, and it may also be entered by a footpath 
from the 'I'hak Nula.-(L)ouglas,) 

The population of the valley together with that of 
1)ong ('1- I ! . ) ,  according to the ccnsus of 1900, amounts to 
102 persons. 

A village in the aor valley (q.v.) 1 m. east of Ruima1.- 
(dhmed dli Khan.) 

OITTIIIA S- 
A halting pln(.c at the foot of the Babusar pass. The 

~m~nr is derived from two Shina words, i.e., Qite" s 
stone, tlnd " Dlts" H plain.-(Erskie,) 

~o 'MA1-See  ASTOR VAIILEY. 

This is a s1na11 valley on tile left bank of the Indus 
betwren the Jiliper and Gonar ,tala, 324 m. from Chilas. 
It is uninhabited and is used only by the people of Oor, 
to which cm~muni ty  it belongs, for grazing goats. There 
are solrle hot sulphur springs in this valley.- ( O'Corcnor.) 

The Thor community (q.v.) also includes a smoll valley 
of this name. 

QONAR- 
This is small valley on the left bank of the Indus 

between the G o n ~ l o  and h n a r  na;tas, 20 me above Chilas. 
There is a track up the left bank of the *ala for some 3 m. 
leading to some small patches of cultivation (mostly 
Indian-corn) where there is also a small hamlet of 3 
or 4 houses inhabited by Pathans who have settled in the 
country. Their cultivation extends to some 5 me from 
the mouth of the stream. An excellent kul (or water' 
channel) has mentlv bet= completed which carries water 
along the left hank bf the strem from a point Some 5 ma 
from the mouth to a ~lateau lying between the Cfonm 
and I,&irwai ~ l m .  bere there is s slnall colony in- 
habitting some 15 or 20 houses and cultivating the land 



TIle I)~)pulation o f  illis v a l l ~ y ,  iiccording to the? cmsus 
roturrr of I)cccrnber 1!.)00, ~ ~ l ~ l l ~ l t . ;  to ti total of 98,- 
( O'llo~at'or. ) 

rI1)lis n a l ~  ])(.lollg*s 1 0  t.l~el(ior. cdonlmuni ty which hag g r u -  
illg rigllts i l l  it a ~ ~ t l  tllch~e is tl scttlelllrrlt of C)or i)eople 
wllo c:ultivlkt;c' t,llc! I H I ~ ~  r l e U l  its ~ o l l t l ~ .  The people of this 
gc!t,llmnerit, rcttlirl rill itil;crcst in the Gar lands on the 
ot,her h t l ~ ~ k  of thc? I r1tlus.- (Smith, Strahan. ) 

U ( ~ ( ) T A M S A ~ ( - - ~ ~ C  Asrron V A I ~ ~ ~ E Y .  

'1'11 

tho 
(:or1 tll 

c viIIrtg(: of' G u r  lies in :I sort of t~rnphithcutre above 
right bunk of the Irldus under Cbamuri pt?tlk. It 

ills t.hrt!c! forts, I asnot, L)ot)ot, clnd l i ~ r t ~ l o t ,  all 
si lrinlcd aiosc! togcht.her, nt an elavt~t i tm of c~bou t 8,000 feet. 
( J f '  t llc?sc! Lnsnol is t l i t ?  la ~*g*c?sl, con tailling above 140 
housc?s. 'l'll(? fort is un i ~~n?gula.rly built st.t*ucture, with 
wdls of stone t lrl i l  wood, nnd with scvcri towt?rs. Ilobot 
ant1 K~rt:ilot tin! si~~ii l i ir  to Lnsrlot 1)ut smnllel*. 

(lor is W ~ ~ I Q F ( V I  rlIItII(ArBous s r l l ~ l l l  st roulnss wl~ ich  flow 
down from surrounding hi1 Is. I r l  oarly surrnncr during 
the meltirlg o f  t l i c b  srlows i l~c.sc' S ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ : L I I I H  (wnt.tli~ls fair 
arnount of? water, wl~ical~ g ~ * i ~ ( l ~ ~ n l l p  t l  irnin ishes u~lt~il  about 
tlif! tat1 of Octobc?r t . l l c ~ , y  c1r.y 1111  sltog~tllor, and the 
~ ~ e o p l c  tlcpend for their wii t c!~*-snpld y 071 s1111ll1 spririgs near 
cvrvll f'ort,. All t llct xlopc?s of' t l ~ t b  llills nonr the forts are 
tcrracctl nrld ~ult~ivntcd. ITigl~or 11p ( ~ 1  the? hillsidt? to the 
enst are patc',hes of cultivntion 111. Mnrtu1, Junogir, Nuimnl, 
~ n t l  Cfitlr\., tho lutt.t!r n lurgc sprier o f  open ground. To the 
wc8st tliorn are s~nrlll putr.lrits of cultivrttion ctt Cfanu, 
Remlir and Tcrcn~nl. TA~wc?r down i~ the hamlet of 
1)irkr~I in n ( l o t h 1 1  mvinc? ; i t  nontains 12 honscs. Darang, 
nitlititetl at tho junct,inri nt' t 1 1 t b  (lor strenm with the 
'Intlhs, cconsi~ts o f  ~ i x  JIOIISOS. Owirlg to t ha insufficient 
wlibr-sllpply t h c  peopl~ c4sn wow harley enough grain for  
tk i r  own IIHC, and l i t t l~,  if nnv, is  nvnilahlp for supplies* 
A litt>le ~ m s ~  ( l ~ n  procn~c~tl ;l,lrl wood i s  nhnnd~nt. 



The people pagsess 1al.g~ ilumbcrs of sheep, goats, and 
The co~nmunity, or little republic of Car, irrcludes 

in rldditim to  tllc villages rnuntioncd a\,ovc, the valley of 
Taliche, I)a~laclmb ('tcs, a~ld l<c &s. This little re- 
yut)lic fornls now a portion of tllc! sub-clistrict of cllilHs. 
1t ctlrlnot be tax(3d owing to t h  agrt?ane~lt given to the 

eoplc ily thc: Hr.itisl~ A g ~ i t ,  (Xilgit, on iIeiuLlt. of IIis 
EiC'hrless tilt? 1 1 1  i Kaslnrrii ill  189.' ; ligilt 
tril)ute is pr~yi,yal)ln l.0 the IKashinir I)ur)Jnr. 

mlc! out ly i t l~  ~ ~ ~ l l ~ l l e ~ ~  urld ~ i l l a g t ? ~  or Gar are as fol- 
lows :- 
~ ~ l i c l ~ e ,  IIirkal, Darang, Bargin, Am (ies, ice Cfes, Teremal, 
Hernur, Ganu, Gitlq Huimal, Junegir, Martal, 

~%onds.--~l'~ke principal roads are thost? from Darang to  
Qor, and thence (!ust1wflrds across u. spur from Chamuri to 
Damot and TJic!l~c, arid northwards over the T,utllu pass 
t,o ntirnot. Tllesc? tire all descril~cd in detail in Routes 
No. 8-D (1) and 8-I3 (2)  ; t h y  nro only rough catt.le- 
tnlcks, ilnd all w r y  steep in pluc~chs. 

I%csitlc?s tllt1st! thc!re are tIn*oc (::lttlc-trilcks froln o r ,  
(1) by tlle Kt111 pass to Danlot ; this is t~ very stjeep, rough 
track, ilrltl is used chiefly for taking cattle to graze at the 
Turan Rarai at the head of the ilamot Nala. From 
Turan ct pat11 descc?nds to t,\lc: narrlot stream and joins 
the road fro111 the Luthu pass ; (2) ti track through Marta1 
to tl~v llentl of the 1)anntdlul N ~ d u  ; urld ( 3 )  a track 
thra~igll Junegir, cdso thcl Darlachul Naln, but crossing 
tlie spnr lower down. Rot11 tlltlxe latter arc bad on the 
IIanaelinl sidcl, thc ilig11t~ OW i~eing thc hest ; they are 
ust3d for taking cattle to gmze at the head of the vain. 
'Fllere lnrt? nlso scvernl footpaths, onc through Gtitla to 
Rargin, said to i ~ c  very i)ad and difficult. Anolller crosses 
the hills to the north, itbout 2 m. west of the Lutllu puss, 
d~scc.nding in to t h c b  Hushrai Nula. In sumnler men and 
gont,s ctin go all over those hills. The population of  GO^ 
as ttlkcn in the? (tensus of Dcct3111ber 1900 amount to 
1,c;nr; S(IUIS.-- ( nold9z(~~. ) 

The nalas of Ltbehil-, 13uldttr, Rakhiot, Jttlipnr Gonalo, 
Omar find I~cllirwai on the right bank of the i n d n ~  may 
also bc inclndetl irl tllc (for community, as the peol)le have 
grazing rigllts ill 811 of tllt?sc rcalnx as well as n settleme~t 
in t h c l  nlonth of' t l lp  (forlnr Ntiln. In Gor itself thtbrc? am 



about 300 families all huddled together in the three crowd, 
ed forts, Dobot, Lamot and Kartalot. Here the people 
live in a state of indescribable filth ; while other comrnuni- 
oies except Bunar move to the grazing-grounds in the 
summer, and tlnis give. their head-quarters time to re- 
cover from winter occupation, the Gar people remain in 
their villages all the year round. Epedimics of small- 
pox, plleumonia and measles are more common here than 
in the rest of Chilas. The water-supply is scanty and 
frequent- quarrels take place over irrigation. Gor has 
more intimate relations with Sai in the &nji Tahsil 
than with any of the Chilas communities. Gor is a corn- 
mon place of refuge fo r  wanderers from independent terri- 
tory wl~o wish to escape the notice of the a u t l ~ o r i t i ~ ~ .  
The Gor people mere granted a " sanad " in 
of their attitude during our advance on Chilas, which 
absolves them from payFng any revenue or tribute except 
an offering of twelve goats a year, and further promises 
that no forced labour silall be imposed on the peopie so 
long as they behave themselves. None of the heidmen 
have any decisive influence over the people, and their 
jirga, through a large one, is treated with little ri?spect.- 
(Smith, 1906.) 

A village of 3 houses in the valley of the Hunza river, 
about half-way between Nomal and Chalt. A great deal 
of the ,qround formerly cultivated was swept away by an 
inundation. Cultivation has again been starter on the 
higher ground. Troops should make no halt here, but 
march straight through from Nomal to Chalt. Practic- 
ally no grass or firewood is obtainable, and the ground is 
very strong. The boundary between Nagar and the Gilgit 
Wazarat  crosses the valley about a mile beyond the present 
village.-- ( Cockerill, Stmhan. ) 

GUDHAI- 
A village on the right hank of the Burzil stream in the 

Astor tahsil ; 14 houses, P.W.D. Rest House, population 
122.- (G.urdov$. ) 

GUJALTI-Lat. 36 23 ft. ; Long. 73 24 ft.  ; Slev. 
8,400 ft. 



A small village on the left bank of the Yasin fiver, about 
~2 above Pasin.-- (Barrow. ) 

There are 16 houses, and about 35 acres of well- 
wooded eultivatian.-- (Bret herton.) 

A pass over the watershed between Ymin and Tangir. 
road lies up the Chashi river and is good, see Route 

No. 67. From Poyuzhogosh to the foot of the pass is 5 
miles up an open grassy valley. Thence there is a very 
steep ascent by zig-zags, 700 feet in half a mile to a 
mall lake. Fro111 this to the pass is a more gradual 
ascent of 650 feet in one mile. The top of the pass is 
fairly level, but rough and stony. Immediately below 
the crest is a small lake whence a stream descend; rapidly 
southwardse About 2 m. from the top, the Gujarkoni 
stream, which flows from west to east, is reached, and 
the path goes down this, for about three miles to Barobas 
a t  tile head of the Barobas Nala. 

The road was clear of snow by the beginning of July. 
From Barobas t o  Satil is probably about 5 or 6 miles.- 
( ~ o u g ? a s . )  

GUJARS- 
This well-known class are found here and there amongst 

the Dard countries, in the highland valleys south of Gilgit, 
in Tangir and Darel, and in the Kohistan of Swat and 
Pqn jkora. 'Plley are essentially a pastoral people, and 

tllenlselves to no particular locality. They all 
speak the dialect of Punjabi peculiar to their class.- 
(Cockerill. ) 

The northern portion of Hunza or Kanjut. Its proper 
name is Herbar, but being commonly called Gujhal or 
little Gu j ha1 (in contradistinction to great Gujhal or 
Wakhan) by tdhe neighbouring states, the name Herbar 
has dkopped out of use and is now seldom heard. Its 
sout,llern limit is a spur about 1 mile south of the Gujhal 
grazing-ground of Bulchidas. 

The routes from Hunza through Gujhal are No. 11 to 
the Kilik pass, No. 11-L to the Mintaka pass, No. 11-H to 
the Shingshal pass, and No. 11-K t o  the Khunjerab pass. 



GUJ-GUJ 
Gujhnl is under Huriza rule, and its position is somewhat 

hportant as from it the Cliillizlji route leads into the 
I&kuman yalley ; the Irshad into mTakhan ;- the Kilik, 
Mintaka m d  khunjerab to the Taghdumbasli Pamir ; 
and the Shingshal to Sarikol and Raskam.- (Burrotw ; 
Cocli~rilL~ St rcrhan. ) 

C 

The following is a list of the villages in Herbar or  little 
Gujhal with their popu!ation.- ( Gurdon, Strahan. ) 

( 1. Dillimg (cu! tivated 
people of Misgar). 1 2. Raminji .. . . 

1 3. Zudckhun . . 
( 4. Kermin . . . 
1 5. Kampir-i-Diot . . 
1 6, Khudabad.. 

On right bank{ 7. Chapureah r ~ i l '  
of Gujhall or Reshit 
stream. I Irshad. 

1 8. Khaibar . . . . 
1 9, Pasu . . . . 
1 10. Susaini . . . . 
I 11. Ghulkin . . . . 
112. Gulmit . . . 
( 13. Nazimabad (Shishk) 

14.Misgar .. 
15. Sust . . 
16. Nazimabad (Sost) 

On left bank 17. Gircha . . . . 
of Gujhal 18. Markhun .. . . 

e --- 

I or I Shinghshal . . . 

Total 
POPU- 

lation. 
Name. 

etream. 

* Nor&.-W$rhie call it Shingebel whib the Hunz& peo pie 
-11 it Sbimshal. 

Number 
of 

houses. 

19. Galapan . . . . . . 
20. *Shimsba-l . . . . 





Gulnliti ravine to Dnl*c~l and Tangir, Route No. 6-A (3) .  
The Gulniiti is unfordable in summer, and is crossed by a 
suspension bridge.- (Strakan.) 

GULMITI PASS-Elev. 15,350 ft. 
A pass leading from the head of the Gulmiti valley 

the Batresgaii valley. From the foot of the pass on the 
nortli side there is a very steep ascent of 1,000 feet over 
a hillside covered with boulders to the top of the ridge. 
The path is very bad, but cattle are taken over. When 
seen in the middle of August, there was still a little snow 
along the top of the ridge on the north side, the remains 
of what must be a difficult " cornice " earlier in the year. 

On the south the descent is steep and very stony for 
1 4  miles to a small deep lake. Below this it is easier and 
reaches the Gulmiti Ao stream just above its junction with 
the Bat resgah river, the total descent being about '3,000 
feet in 3 miles. 

The pass is only open for cattle for  about three months 
in the year.-(Douglas.) 

GULMITI VALLEY- 
The Gulmiti valley is 21 miles long. F o r  13 miles above 

its mouth it is very narrow and stony, but the upper por- 
tion is fairly open with good grazing. 

There are several small patches of cultivation occupied 
in summer, the largest being called Halishah at the mouth 
of the Koegah stream, 8 miles up. 

The road up the valley is very bad in the lower part ,  but 
cattle are taken by it. It leads to the Batres valley by 
the Gulrniti pass (15,350 feet), Route No. 6-A (3) .  

There are several footpaths over the hills to the east 
into the Palagah branch of the Singal valley, the best being 
by the Koegah. 

Opposite the mouth of the Roegah a path goes over 
the hill to the west to Gakuch. The pass is called the 
Kani Gali and is about 12,500 feet. Cattle can cross 
this. There are also two paths to the Sargah branch of 
the 8ingaI valley, one up a .naZa called Gutumogah 15 
miles up, and m e  from the head. From the heads are 
also two paths into the Roshan valley. All these are 
footpaths merely. See Routes Nos. 6-A (6) and 6-A (4). 
(Douglas.) 



A valley which p ~ ~ ) ~ r l ~  belongs to Sai, though the 
people of Gor haw perulission to pasture t h r u ~ h -  
out it. 'Ilk! moutltains t 4 )  east of i t  fire very 
steep and difficult of tlccbess. The portion of t l l p  IIusllarai 
valley ( m e  of the lateral valleys of Gundai) tllitt lie, to 
the left of the Dausll hills i. used t l ~  11 ~ H S ~ I I I . ~ ~ ~ '  llle 
people of Damachal, and that to  the right by the I,eoi,le of 
the Gor forts.-(Ahmad Ali K h a n . )  

~vpIS-Lat.  36 14 ft .  ; Long. 73 28 it. ; Elrv. ;.2;i0 f t .  
A rillage opposite the lnoutll of tile Ytlsill V ~ I I ~ ~ .  i t  

stands in a mass of' fruit trees. P. I\-. n lies! houJe, 
supply depot mil dispeusary. There art. abuur 15 4,r 20 
houses ; also post and telegraph otfices. Inhal~itant .~ are 
Dandiks speaking the Shna dialect. The Goverrlor of 
Kuh-Ghizr resides here. 

In winter the Yasin river is fordable close to the 
village. A. P. IV. D. suspension bridge was constructed 
(1926) near Roshan village 4 m. belo\\. Gupis, to replace 
the Gupis bridge washed away in 1924. 

Gupis is  garrisoned by two Platoons, Kashmere 
Imperial Service Infantry, and there are two 10 pds. B. L. 
mountain guns maintained by the Kashmere Durbar. 
- (Strahalz 1927). 
GURIKOT-Lat. 3 5 O  17 ft. ; Long. 74' 53 ft. ; Elev. 

7,800 ft. 
One of the principal villages in the Astor valley. It 

lies about 7 miles south of Astor, on the left bank of 
the river. It consists of 2 or 3 hamlets, of 74 houses 
(population 538), which with their fields, extend over 
more than a mile of ground. The polo ground offers 
a good camping-ground. Near Gurikot there is a P. W. 
D. suspension bridge across the Astor river, 2 spanq 
161 and 80 feet. There is an Engineer's bungalow at 
Gurikot.- (Barrow ; Gurdon. ) 

GURUJUR OR GURGU-Lat. 36' 10 ft. ; Long. 7 3 O  54 
ft. ; Elev. 6,400 ft. 
A village-fort in Punial on the left bank of the Oilgit 

river, 3 m. below Gakuch. It contains 44 houses. About 
a mile above it there is a suspension-bridge by which 
Gakuch may be reacHed. Above it to the north is the 



high hill or mountain lino\vn by the same name.- 
(Strahalz) . 

GUTANS HARAR-Elev. 13,200 ft. 
4 sheperds' hamlet in Nagir, belonging to Hopar, 

where in spring and summer about 250 sheep and goah 
are kept. There is a spring of good water and wood and 
grass are plenitful. I n  summer horses are brought here 
to graze, and a bad foot-path leads down the hillside 
to Hispar.-- (Ahmad Ali Khan ; Coclcerill.) 

H 
HABIKHAN-I-BASA-Lat. 3 6 O  47 ft. ; Long. 74" 6 ft. 

A spot used as a camping-ground on the Chillinji route 
from Guillal to the 1shkuma.n valley. It is in the latter 
valley a( the foot of the pass, 6 marches from Khaibar 
in Gujhal, and four from Chato&and.- ( Cockeri l l . )  

HACHINA-Elev. 8,730 ft .  
A tiny summer hamlet above Normal. There are a 

few shanties and a little ground is cultivated. After the 
snows have melted there is only the merest trickle of 
water in the nala from which the fields are watered, but 
the spot forms the only possible halting-place betkeen 
Nomal and Bargu on the Shardai pass route (q.v.), see 
Route No. 11-B. Grass is very scarce ; firewood is ob- 
tainable from the hill-slopes a6out a mile f rom the ham- 
let.- (Cockerit!.). 

HAIDAR.ABAD-Lat. 3 6 O  20 ft. ; Long. 74' 40 ft. 30 
in. ; Elev. 7,800 ft. 
A fort-village in Hunza containing 132 houses. Popula- 

tion 922. It stands on a rocky knoll, and commands 
the Gilgit-Hunza road, hut  is itself commanded from 
the north.- (Coclcerill.) . 

A camping-ground on the route from N a ~ i r  to Baltis- 
tan, two marches above Hispar  (vide " R z k g  La '' and 
"Nushik La " ) . 

A village in Punial district, consisting of 4 houses. 
Situated on main road to Gupis, about 7 m. above Gakueh. 
- (Strahan.) q 



A grazing-ground in the Chatorhand valley of Ibhku- 
man, about 8 me from the village of Chatorlrhand. 
Wood, grass and water are plentiful, and there is 
ample space fo r  a camp. At the head of the valley 
there seemed to be an easy pass about 14,000 f ~ t  highh, 
free from glacier, and with but little snow on it in 
November, by which it might he possil~lt. to reach the 
Naltar valley. This requires exploring.- ( Cock-e ri l l . )  

~ A ~ A L s f l A L - v i d e  HOPAR. 
KAKUCHAR-Lat. 36' 17 ft.  ; Long. 7 4 O  30 ft,. ; Elcv. 

7,400 ft.  
A small fort-village in Nagir containing ", lhouses. 

It boasts a tower of unusual height. It stands on some- 
what cramped ground to the east of and about 650 fbet 
below Phikar.-- ( Cockerill .)  

HALLALA 
A village in the Bunar Nala ( q . ~ . )  . 

HAMUCHAR- 
A village of 12 houses--of which a part of the land 

belongs to the Raja of Punial, .situated about 3 m. above 
Sher Kila, on the left bank of the Gilgit river.-(Cocker- 
i ZZ. ) 

HARAMOSH-Lat. 3 5 O  50 ft .  ; Long. 74" 45 f t .  ; Elev. 
4,535 ft. 
A small district belonging to Kasllmir, which lies 

along the Endus between Rondu and Bunji. The in- 
habitants are principally Yashkuns and speak the Gilgiti 
dialect of Shina. Besides Yashkuns are about 8 per cent. 
of Shins and about the same number of Doms. On the 
west the Haramosh valley is bounded by the Dubunni 
mountain (20,154 feet), and on the east by tlle Hara- 
mosh mountain (24,270 feet). Above Haramosh a 
completc change takes place in the population, which 
thence up the Indus valley is almost entirely Balti. 
Haramosh is in the Gilgit governorship .- ( Biddulph ; 
Hayward.) 

HARBAN- 

A valley situated to the west of the Thor Nala on the 
left bank of the Indus opposite the Dare1 valley. It 



HAR-HAT 
is drained by a fitream of the same name, and the chief 
village is Harban, containing about 100 houses. 

HARCHU-Lat. 3 5 O  27 ft. ; Long. 74' 5t0 ft. ; Elev. 
7,700 ft. 
A village on the left bank of the Astor river, about 8 

m. l~elow Astor. It contains 17 houses (population 160), 
and is the jagir of the Raja of the Astor. The Harch 
torrent, though only 2 or 3 feet deep, is almost impossible 
for animals to ford in summt?r. It is crossed by a bridge 
about 20 feet 1cng.-(Barrow ; (iurdorb.) 

EIARPAN-EIcv. 7,300 Itrn 
A bare llill lying to the south-west of Chilas fort. 

HARRA J-Ele~. 10,080 f t. 
. A grazing-ground in the Jaglot glen. On the Shalter 

route, No. 11-A, from Jnglot to Nilt this is a good place 
to Ilalt, ns  water is not obtainable elsewhere. Here there 
a is gootl spring nnd firclwood is obtainable. There is 
no level ground on which to pitch a tent, but the 
hill-slopes arc fairly gentle. There are two or  three 
shanties.- (Cockerill .)  

HASIANAI3AD-Lat. 3 6 O  18 ft;. ; Long. 74" 39 ft. ; Elev. 
7,000 ft .  
The first villagc on the rosd from Gilgit, in the actual 

valley of 1Iunza.- (Barrow.) 
It contains 46 bo~st?~s. Population 236. It is situated 

on the left bank of s very large nala from the bed o f  
which to the village? is u. steep ascent of 250 feet. The 
stream, which issues from :I glacier, is always of con- 
siderable volume, and in summer unfordable. Just  below 
the village i t  is crossed by n good local pattern bridge 
which is practicable for animals.-(Cockelill, Strahan.) 

HASIS- 
A village in Punial district. 15 *houses. Situated on 

the right bank of the Karumbar river 6 m. from its 
junction with the Gilgit river.- (Stralhan. ) 

RASORA- 
The Dogra nnme for Astor (q.v.). 

IIATUM- 
A village in Punid district. 48 houses. On the right 

hmk of tho Klrrumbar river 3 m. from its junction with 



HAT-HIN 
the ~ i l g i t  river. There are some families of Kamins 
here.- (Strahan.) 

HATU PIR-Lat. 35 33 ft. ; Long. 74 42 ft. ; Elev. 
10,254 ft- 
The last prominent peak on the long ridge which runs 

from Nanga Parbat to the Indus at Ram- 
ghat. The east side of this ridge below the Hatu Pir 
is very steep and falls in great precipices of sheer rock 
into the ,Astor stream. Along the face of these m s  
the main Kashmir-Gilgit road-a wonderful piece of 
road-making, the path having been blasted throughout 
out of solid rock.-(OJCo'yl.nor.) 

HINDU RAJ- 
A name which may conveniently be applied to the 

great watershed separating Gilgit, Yaein and Chitral 
on the north from Kohistan and Shinaka to the south. 
This range runs from the very bank of the Indus, oppo- 
site Bunji, right away to the Kunar valley. To the 
cast its pealrs are about 15,000 feet high, but in the west 
they rise to 20,000 feet. The perpetual snow line is at 
about 16,000 feet. The range is a very important geogra- 
phical feature, for  i t  separates the rainless tracts of 
C+ilgit and Yasin from the well-watered regions on the 
~011th. TO the north vegetation is limited to a narrow 
I~clt), general altitlude of which may be stated t,o be 
from 9,500 feet to 12,500 feet ; while t.o the south the 
forests are magnificent. Broadly speaking, this range 
may be regarded as the dividing line between Sunis and 
~ h c a s ,  the people to the north being almost entirely Shias. 
Thc name Hindu R a j  is not one generally known, and 
may not be altogether correct, but it supplies a want.- 
(Tanner.)  

HINI-Lat. 3 6 O  16 ft. 30 in. ; Long. 74" 34 f t .  ; Elev. 
6,500 ft. 

A large village in Hunza, opposite the Nagir villages 
of I'isan a d  Minappin. Population 898. It has two 
Sorts and cont,ains 140 houses. It is the " capital," SO 

to speali, of the district stretching from Chalt to the 
Hnsuntlbad ravine. 



HIM-HOD 
The only villages in this district are Maiun (39 houses), 

Hini, Murtazabad (98 houses), Khanabad (38 houses) 
which together contain a population of about souls.- 
(Strahan. ) 

H I N Z A L L a t .  3 5 O  58 ft. ; h ~ l g .  74" ft. in. ; Elev. 5,150 
ft .  
A small hamlet on the right bank of the Gtilgit river, 

between 7th and 8th milestones above that place. It only 
contains 5 houses.- (Barrow. ) 

HISPAR--Eleve I 10,100 ft. 
The most easterly village in Nagir. It is situated in 

the RIirttsil valley, 3 marclies from Nagir, on the left 
[,a.nk, just below the point where the river issues from 
s large glacier, see Route No. 11-G. The village, which 
contains 50 houses, is divided into t ~ v o  nearly equal 
uortions by a stream from a lateral glacier. On the 
;ight bank is the village of Yispar ; on the left bank 
and about one mile from the stream is a collection of 
huts called Darappu. Cultivation extends in all for  
abont 2+ miles, and is 4 to 1 m. in breadth. There are 
rt few fruit-trees, but owing to the great elevation of 
the place fruit  never ripens. A little wheat is grown, 
but for the same reason is often a failure and always 
of poor quality. Barley forms the principal grain pro- 
duce. The villagers keep about 600 head of sheep and 
goats and therc are twenty yaks. Hispar is used by the 
Mir as a penal set-t1clnent.-( Cockerill .  ) 

HISPAR PASS-Vide RZONG h and NUSHIK h. 
HODAR- 

A valley on the right ban i  of the Indus, about 9 m. 
below Cllilns between the Khanbari Nala of Dare1 and 
tlie Ichinargah Nala of Chilas. There are three villages 
near its mouth with tl good deal of cult.ivatio~l and many 
fruit-trees. Tlie mall1 road of the valley crosses the 
watershed at the head and then joins the road from Kine- 
jut to lihmbari. From here tlie Khinargah can dso be 
rwl led by the Guche Nala. Another road gcw up a 
side nala called Dachai, 5 or 6 m. from the Indus, and 
thence into the Khinargah by the Shitrtn Nala. Numerous 
other side nalas join the main stream, and the following 
hamlets exist :-Paloshgah and Pajai in the Biali Nala ; 



HOK-HOP 
Chan~a, Shahi, Snricllap, Bangpari, Hamachach, Sahri, 
Balash, and Sari in the main valley.- (Douglas ; Mir 
Jaf ar. )  

The population of Hodar, as taken in the census of 
December 1900, amounts to a total of 629. 

Hodar, including Hokargah, the sma!lest of the Chilas 
commnnit.ies, numbers about 90 f amiliea. The village of 
Hodar which used to be situated at the mouth of the nala 
was swept away by the great flood of 1841. The people 
now live in hamlets watterecl up the narrow valley. The 
colony of Gujar tenants cultivate the land at Dangpari 
at the head of that nnla. The grazing-grounds of I lokar-  
gah are used by the Darelis in the minter and those of 
K.hanhari by the people of Hodar in the summer.- 
(Smith,  1906.) 

HOKARGAH--- 
This is the name af a small d l -  lzala immediately below 

Hodar on the right bank of the Indus. It belongs to the 
people of Hodar and is used only f o r  grazing purposes. 
A path 'uns u p  the lznln to IChanbari and thence by 
Dudishal to Darel. It is shorter than the river road, 
but not so p o d .  Cattle can go by it.--(r)ouy7as.) 

HOLE NAR PASS-Elev. 14,637 ft. 
A diXcult pass, aboul. I IU. sc;iltl~. of the Barai pass, 

lying at the head of a ?ttsla of the same name &ch 
ilritiils i r ~ i o  the Kishanganp. -through the Rzmalcdori. 
The Hole Nar and  Ice1 valleys of the Eshanganga can 
be reached from the Bunar valley of Chilas b y  t h i  paths 
leading over this pass. 

HOLSHAL-Elev. 9,100 ft. 
One of the villages of Hopa r  in Nagir. It stands on 

the left  bank of the Barpu glacier just below, its junction 
with the Bualtar glaeier. T l ~ e  road from N e i r  to His- 
par, Route No. 11-G, l~assing through this village, des- 
cencls abruptly sonle 200 feet to the glacier. 

A comnlunity of Nagir consisting of the five villages 
of Hakalshal (80 l lo~~ses) ,  l'catul (58), Barushal (60), 
Ghusllushal (32) and Holshal (48).  It lies in a curious 
hollow, 1+ m. in length and about 1,000 yards in 
breadth. To the south is the Budtar glacier ; to khe 



HOP-HUN 
east the Barpu glacier ; to the west the hillside slopes 
gently bar& ; while to  the north the lateral moraine of 
the B a v u  glacier jutting westward hems the valley in. 
Tile Darnnj stream has now cut through this barrier. 
The whole basin is cultivated, and the hihide also is 
terraced to a considerable height. In  all there may be 
400 acres of ground under the p10ugh. There is a sign% 
lar paucity of trees, though each village has a narrow 
girdle of apricot and popular. The valley. drains north- 
wards, and the height given is that of Ratul, the most 
central village.- ( Cockerill. ) 

HUALTlI-Lat. 36 26 ft.  ; Long. 73' 24 ft. 30 in. ; Elev. 
8,400 ft. 
A village on the right bank of the Yasin river just 

below its junction with the Thui. It extends in a narrow 
strip for over a mile along the river and contains 18 
houses, West of the village there are the remains of a 
fine aqueduct leading from the Thui river to the Dashbi- 
Taus (q.v.) .-(Barrow.) 

There are about 40 acres of well-wooded cultivat.ion. 
Firewood plentiful ; fodder obtainable.- (Brethprtola.) 

HUN- 
A small hamlet of two or  three houses, situated on a 

slope on the right bank of the Ghizr river about one- 
and-a-half miles east of Ghizr. About ten acres of 
cultivation. This is said, May 1894, to be a new village.- 
(Bretlt erton. ) 

HUNDAR-Lat. 36 31 ft. 30 in. ; Long. 73 27 ft. ; 
Elcv. 8,780 ft.  
A scattered village of 39 Louses on thc right bank of 

the Tasi11 river, about 3 rrlile. above Ba~ku l t i .  Apricot 
and npple trees are abundant here. About a mile above 
Hundar the Yasin river is crossed by a shaky pole bridge, 
about 25 feet long.-(Barrow.) 

There are 240 acres of well-wooded cultivation 
and 40 or 50 acres of good grazing. Fowls are reared 
in unusually large numbers. Supplies, sheep, goats and 
cattle obtainable ; i-ire~vc~od ctnd fodder abundant. 

Except during July and August, when the Thui river 
is unfordable, an excellent mule-road leads direct from 
Yasin to thig place along the right bank of the river. 
Bee lIoute No. 12B.-(Bretherton. ) 



HUN-HUN 
HUNZA- 

One of the divisions of the (3ilgit Agentcy (q.9.). 
It is bounded on the north and east by the Hindu Kush 
and Mustagh mountain ranges which separate it from 
Wakhan, the Taghdumbash Pamir and Sarikol ; on the 
west by the mountains with divide it from the Karum- 
bar and Garmasai valleys, and on the south by the great 
spur between the Shingshal river and the Hispar or 
Miatsil river so far as the junction of the H u m  river 
with the Miatsil river. 

It is divided into three administrative districts :- 
( i )  Hunza proper or Kanjut. 
(ii) Herber or little Gujhal (q .v . ) .  
(iii) Shinaki (9.v.). 

The following is a l i ~ t  of the villages in Hunza proper, 
showing the population in each according to the census 
of 1926 :- 

A large tributary of the Gi@t river. It rises in 
several branches in the Hindu Kush, its main source 

Total 
popula- 
tion. 

_1 

138 
2 13 
778 
187 

2,020 
82 6 
376 
922 
300 

1,446 
286 
2 92 
318 

- - 
8,101 

\ * 

Name. 

- 
1. Ata-&bad . . . . 

On right bank of 2 .  Muhammadabad . . 
Guj ha1 stream. 3. Altit . . . 

4. Domid . . . . 

i 
5. Baltit . . . . 
6. Ganish . . . . 
7. Garcit . . . . 
8. Hiadarabsd . . 

On right bank of 4 9. Ilorkhan . . . . 
Hunza river. 

I 
10. Aliabad(Hunza) .. 
11. Hassanabad 
12. Murtazabad (upper)* ' 

13. Murtazabad (Lower) . . 

Total . . 

HUNZA RIVER- 

Number 
of 

houses. 

---- 
28 
26 

131 
30 

356 
132 
64 

152 
41 

206 
46 

98 

1,309 



hekg a t  the head of the Ghurjerab river (q.v.). Flowing 
t.hrough G~ujhal it enters Hunza., separating that  state 
from Nagir, and then bending southwards joins the 
Gilgit river near the village of Dainyur (Dewa) a little 
below Jutical. 

There is now a good mule road up the valley to Hunza, 
R,onte No. 11. 

HUPBR-Lat. 3 6 O  16 ft .  ; Long. 73' 44 ft.  ; Elev. 6,448 
. t a  

A4 spot ~yhich marks the boundary between Punial and 
Yasin. It lies on the right bank of the Gilgit river. It 
is a convenient intermediate stage between Gakuch and 
Roshan, but the camping-pound is narrow and confined. 
Hupar, being enclosed by high, stseep, rocky hills, is 
intensely hot in summer. Good water from a stream 
which comes from the south. Up this stream, two or 
three thowand feet above Hupar, there are traces of 
a large settlement in times gone by. J u s t  short of 
Hupar, on the Gakuch side, there is a very difficult 
a ,  which might easily be defended by a cople of 
hundred men against any number, zide "Hupar 
Pari."-- (Barrow. ) 

HUPAR PARI-Lat. 3 6 O  16 ft. ; Long. 73" 45 ft. a 

A rocky spur on the right bank of the Gilgit river, 
r~etween Gakuch and Rloshan, and about a mile short of 
Hupar (q.v*) 

Thi:, is one of the most difficult places on the whole 
road bet*n~een Gilgit and Chitral, Route No. 12. 

The Hupar position is turned by a path up the Jaoh 
a ravine leading to Dain in the Ishkuman valley, 
Routes Nos. 12-A and 12-A (1). It closes in November, 
and is free from snow again in June or July.-(Cocker- 
ill.) 

HURU HARAI-Elev. 8,800 ft. 
A tiny hamlet in the Miatsil or Hispar valley of Nagire 

It contains about 3 acres of cultivation. There is a 



IDG-ISH 
good spring of wakr ,  and the hillside is covered with 
willow trees. The place is used as a camping-ground 
on the river route from Nagir to Hispy, Route No. 11-G. 
Just beyond the hamlet there is a steep descent of about 
1,000 feet to the river-bed.- (Cocker i l l . )  

A village of about 20 houses in the Karumbar valley 
of Ishkuman, on the left bank of the Karumbar river. 
It is inhabited by mTakhi refugees, followers of Ali 
Mardan Shah, ex-JIir of Wakhan. Fo~urteen niiles 
above Imit is the Ka,r~imbar glacier, which is reached 
by Route No. 12-A. From Imit a very difficult foot- 
path leads by the Munjawir Go1 to the Daint.ar valley, 
and thence to Chalt in the lower Hunza valley.- 
(Cockeril l . )  

IRSHAD PASS- 

A pass on the direct route, No. 13-B, between Hunza 
and Wakhzn. There are in reality tPwTo passes, the  most 
easterly of which is Kik-i-Umin, 16,200 feet, and the 
other, Kirghiz Uwin, 16,050 feet. The former, though 
higher, opens earlier, and is practicable f o r  horses by 
the end of June, but on the Wakhan side there is a 
glacier to be crossed. There is none on the Kirghiz 
Uwin route, which therefore, when open, is used in pre- 
ference to the other. 

ISHKUMAN- 

Formerly a division of the Yasin district.. The valley 
is watered by the Karumbar and Ishkuman rivers, ex- 
tending from the source of the former to Kuchdeh, a 
hamlet on the left bank of the latter river, and to the 
Shahchoi Nala on the right bank. The district is now 
administered by a Governor directly responsible to the 
Political Agent, and not to the Governor of Yusin (see 
Chapter VIII). For a descriptiop of the road up the 
valley, see Route NO. 12-A and 12-A ( 3 ) .  The length 
of the valley is about 22 milea. 



IfHKITMAN ( 0 1 4  A L A l J J )  .TASS-Lat. 3 6 O  38 ft .  30 in. ; 
Long. 73 :I!) St. ; J5lcv. 14,750 ft. 

ISII-eJAG 
yljlu following is a 1ir.t of villages in the district 

A ~ ~ L H H  O V ( ~ I '  t , l ~ ( h  wtth?rsh(!~l sep~~rat ing thc I shkuman 
ttr~tl Wtlrshikguln valley,-.oce Ron t,c? No. 1.3-A ( 3 ) .  

J 
JACI'IE U.A OR YATCH (301-Vida under SUMAT,. 
J A ( ~ I A O T - E ~ ~ V .  6,200 f t. 

((,hwcEon, 1906) :- 

A fort-village on the loft bank of the Hurlztt river 
opposik? Qumh. It contains 33 houses. It is situt~tad 
on a lateral ~ t n ? s m  about 1 4  ~ n i l e ~  above  it^ ~o~ifluence 
wit11 the Hunza river, see Route No. l l - A .  
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JAG-JUL 
JAGLOT- 

A village in tlic Tangir valli~y (Shinaka).  Starting 
from Iliamir, Jaglot is distant about 4 miles up the 
vulli?y. 'I'll(: road thither has, however, a general descent 
as it is on sornc~what lower ground, on a level with and 
rlcbar t h c ~  Tangir stream ; hut there arc ups and downs. 
Jaglot consists of about 200 houses, scattered over s plain 
ahoat ,:I mile square, with some 'LO or 30 houses at the 
Soot of the hill slopt!. Tlle houses are generally on the 
piece3 of ground belonging to, and tilled by, the owners. 
'I'lle Ttlngir river is crossed by a substantial wooden 
h~*idgc: irrlrrlediatel y above Jaglot. This hri dge is about 
60 feet long, but  it does not allow of cattle crossing. 
S p ( r  ICouh? NO. 6-B. 

J A PUK-E~w. 5,800 ft .  
A s n ~ d l  village in Punial, containing 30 houses. It 

stands on the left bank of the Gilgit river, about half- 
way between and Cher Kila and Bubar.--(Cockerill.) 

J 11, r ~ ' h ;  rt- 
'rhe rlarne of a nuZa which drains into the left bank 

of the Inclus nearly opposite the Danachal Nala 261 
rnilcs ahove Chilas. I A ' ~  the mouth of the mala there is 
a two-roomed dc~k bungalow and a Commissariat godown 
lying on the main Bunji-Chilas road, Route No. 8-D. 
'L'he stream is crossed near its mouth by a wire-rope 
suspension bridge. The mla itself is  uninhabited and 
drains from the northern slopes of Nanga Parbat.- 
( O'Connor. ) 

The people of the Gor community have grazing rights 
in the Jiliper Nala. 

Just below Jiliper the Indus is crossed by a snspenaioa 
bridge (321 feet span, 6 feet roadway) built in  1908, 
affording a means of communication between Jiliper on 
tlia left bank and Darang and Gor on the right bank ; 
the bridge is known as the Darang bridge. 

JUGOT- 
A hamlet in the Naltar valley (q.v.) on the left bank 

of the  stream.-( Cockerill. ) 
JUIJIZHAL OR JULJAS-Elev. '7,720 ft. 

A camping-ground on Route No. 12 f rom Gilgit to 
Mastuj, nearly opposite the village of Dahimal. It is 
a sandy strip of fairly level ground near the river-bed. 



JAT-KAM 
Space is someu7hat cramped. Supplies must be ar?.anged 
for from Dahimal. 

A short distance west of the camping-ground is the 
conflucncc of the Batresgah with the Gilgit river.- 
( G'o c k erill. ) 

JTTTAIr  
A village of about 20 houses on the left  bank of the 

Hllnzrt river below Nomal, in which district i t  is includ- 
ed.- (Cockeri l l . )  

JUfFIAI.--Lat. 3 5 O  54 fb. ; Long. 74" 23 f t .  ; Elev. 5,300 
f t. 
A small hamlet in the Gilgit valley, 2 miles east of 

(+ilgit fort. It; only contains about 18 houses, but 'it 
ovc~*looks the whole of Qllgit and barracks fo r  extra 
troops arc situritcd here. They have not been used for 
sonlt? tinic and are in a dilapidated state. Water is 
oI)t,ai~led from the Khomar Nala. 
l'here arc several water-mills a t  Jutia1.- (Dew. ) 

K 

A torr'nt which joins the Kamri Dara about 6 miles 
north of the Kamri Kotal. At the junction there is 
a very good encamping ground, see Route No. 10-B. 
Forage and firewood plentiful. The stream, w h c h  is 
R I I O U ~  20 feet broad, is roughly bridged. Although the 

- - 

T<.ala Parii is the lesser stream of the two, the ihhabi- 
tants apply the namc Kt~lrt Ptlni to tlie whole valley 
down to its junction with the other main branch of the 
Astor valley.-(Barrow.) 

A village? of 9 houses in Bunar valley.-(Ahmad Ali 
Ti71aw. ) 

KAIlT PASS-Elev. 14,250 ft .  
A pass lcclding from the head of the Shatochao branch 

of the Singal Nala to I(hanbari, see Route No. 6-A (6) .  

ICAMAICDORI-1~a.t. 3 5 O  6 ft. ; Long. 74' 13 ft.  ; Elev. 
14,120 f t .  
A pass over the Tndus-Kishanganga myatelshed con- 

necting thc Niat Nnla of Chilas with the Kishangrtnga 
valley i?i4 the Kamakdori Nala. 



KAM-KAhf 
!It is closed by snow generally from the beginning 

of October till the middle or end of June.  Cattle can 
be taken over the pass, but not laden animals, see Route 
No. 9. 

A caste or branch of the Dard race. They are millers, 
potters, and carries, corresponding to the kuhars of 
India. They do not intennary with any other caste. 
'They are not very numerous except in Duber, Kandia, 
Harban, Sazin, Dare1 and Chilas, where from one-half 
to one quarter of the population are Kamins.-(Bid- 
.dulph. ) 

KAMPIRI-DIOR- 
The site of a once prosperous hamlet in the Chapur- 

saJn valley of little Gujhaa. It was overwhelmed hy an 
avala.nche of mud and boulders from a lateral ravine ; 
cultivation has again, been started and there are 5 
houses.- (Cockeri l l ,  Strahan.) 

KAMRI DARA- 
A branch of the Astor valley of Kashmir, which may, 

in fact, be considered the main western branch of the 
Astor valley. Tt contains about 12 villages, ~vt ih  a total 
estimated popul.a,tion o fabout 900 souls, all Da.rds speak- 
ing the Shina dialect. 

,Above Rattu the valley, generally speaking, is fairly 
open with plenty of good forage, but below Rattu it 
gets <confined by steep rocky mountains. 

The principal tributaries of the Kamri Dara are the . 

lcala Pani, the Loiahalol, the Mir Malik, and Rupal 
Nal a. 

The name Kmr i  Dnra seems locally unknown and the 
inhabitants generally speak of the main river as the 
Kala Yani : the latter, however, at its junction is certain- 
ly  tlie lesser stream of the two. The villages in this 
tralley are Sakamal, Mamai or  Shankargarh, Ispai Gonlai, 
Faruchai, Darlali Dar, Fakarkot, Tsain, Gurial, Rattu, 
Maichai, Chugani. It is doubtful whether the population 
exceeds 500. The whole valley is under a Thanadar. 
From Darlah there is a pat11 to the Burj  Pir (Burzil 
route), and 3 miles above Sakamal the Gugai route 
.branches off .- a arrow.) 



KAM-KAR 
KAMHI PASS-Lat. 3 4 O  48 ft .;  Long. 74O 58 ft .;  

Elev. 13,100 f t .  
A pass between the Burzil valley of Cfurais and Qhe 

~ ~ t ~ r  valley, on the Kashmir-Gilgit road. The Kamri 
IJaS",~'~e Itoute No. 10B (;i'..ers an  a;~ern,it.1\~t: tht? 
road trver the Burzil Pass. When open, it is practj-c- 
able fo r  mule transport and is on the whole easier, as 
well as shorter, than the road over the Burzil; it is, 
however, closecl for six months in the year, i.e., for 
a few weeks longer than the latter. In 1885 the 
I<arnri I'ass remained closed as late as July, but the 
snowfall in that year was exceptionally heavy. In 
winter the d4k always goes by the Burzil Pass, the 
road over the Karnri being somewhat liable to 

The na.me npplietl to Hlinza proper by the pcople of 
little Oujhal, and to the whole of Hunza (including little 
(Jujhal) by the Russians, Chinese, Wakhis, Sarikolis, 
&c., but one never used by the inhabitants themselves 
and seldom by other Dards.- (Cockerill .)  

KAN I'ASS- 
A pass at the head of the Gor Nala over which a 

cattlc-track leads into Damot Nala. A difficult track, 
open only in summer and impracticable for  laden 
animals.- (Douglas.) 

K.ARCHANA1- 
A stream which joins the Khunj~erab river about 2 

miles above Dih on the right bank. A t  the head of 
the valley there is a pass, over the Mustagh mountains 
to Sarikol. It has never been used, however, fo r  a long , 

time past. After crossing the pass the path lies down 
a stream also called Karchanai, which joins the 
Mintaka stream about 3 miles above Mintaka Akasi. 
The route is of no military importance, as it shares all 
the difficulties of the Khunjerab while possessing 
none of its advantages.-( Cockerill.) 

KARCHANAI PASS-Vide KARCHANAI. 
KARUAH- 

One of the prinaipal feeders of the Gtilgit river on its 
~ o u t h  side, entering that river between the two hamlets 



KAR-KAR 
uf Basin. Thr  alley is so far iml)olatil~lt that up it 
lies the only route for  horses hetween Gilgit 
arid Darel, Route No. 6A. The pass at its head is 
known as the Chanchar. ( q . )  . It is also the principal 
source c )f Cfilgit 's wood-suppl y . There are no villages 
i l l  the valley, but a t  ,Jut there is a small Cfujar srttle- 
rnc~nt. Below .Jut the valley is totally destitute of trees, 
ti rock-strewn ravhle, often bountl hy perpel~tlicular 
cliffs, several huntlred feet high, ahore \vllicll agtlilr toweld 
the steep mou~itain slopes cllaracteristic of these regious. 
Ahove Jut ,  according to Hayward, i t  is a \~eautiful 
Kashmir-like tract, with green ~ \ ~ a r d  ant1 forests of pine, 
tlense willow groves lining the stream. Ahore this comes 
a orass country. At  the head of the valley, where vege- -. 
tation ceases, the rugged hillsides and the patlll itself 
strewn with piles of splintered rock. I t  was at the head 
of the Kargah valley that  in September 1866 a column 
of the Kashmir army, returning f roln an  cxpc~clition 
against Darel, was ove~*u~hrlmed b y  a sudden and un- 
seasonable snowstorm, in which a nu-mbei* of sepoys and 
coolies perished. The Chanchar route is impassable 
from December to April. Snow is met with till August, 
when it disappears altogether for  a couple of months. 
The river is fordable in winter.- ( Tnnnwr ; Hay  tcwrd; 
Ahmad Ali Khan; Barrow.) 

KARIMABAD-Elev. 7,570 ft. 
The name given to a large orchard situated about 

half a mile from Baltit in Hunza. The Mir's summer 
residence is here and consists of copsiderable buildings, 
gardiens and orchards.- (Strahan.) 

KARUMBAR- 
A grazing-ground with a few sheep-pens on the north 

side of the Karumbar glacier (q.v.) in the Ka-rumbar 
valley of Ishkuman. There are no supplies obtainable 
though firewood is plentiful, and some, but  very little, 
grass.- (Cockeri l l . )  

KARUMBAR GLACIER- 
A large glacier which descending from the east 

reaches to the very edge of the Karumba.r river, 14 miles 
above Imit. 

I n  1876, when Biddulph visited the valley he was 
' ' st,oppecl by an impassable wall of ice, formed by a 

T,Z 7CCGS 



KAR-KAR 
glacier from a side valley, which had pushed itself 
across the  main valley, making a barrier, over 200 feet 
high and a c~uarter of a mile wide, across the main 
valley. ' ' H e  writes :- 

' '  Between the granite rock on one side and the wall 
of ice on the other is a space of 15 feet, through which 
the icy torrent rushes. The only road is by wading 
u p  this stream for  400 yards. This can only be done 
when extreme cold has shrunk up the stream, which 
now is 4 feet deep, and quite impassable till November. 
As well as  I can learn it is only within late years ( tha t  
is, within the last 30) that the ice has closed in, and 
blocked u p  the road. " 

e 

In 1894 \\.hen Cockerill visited the glacier, there 
was a space of fully 100 yards between the granite 
rock and ice cliff. A flood had come down the  previous 
vealn f rom the Chatiboi glacier and had swept a pass- 
age f o r  itself. Of course the glacier would again ad- 
vance, and with every flood, the same result would 
occur. 

In  1894, however, it was quite possible to cross the 
glacier a little higher up. It was just as  easy in 1891 
when Stewart saw it, and Cockerill was assured tha t  
the route across the glacier was never closed. The p i n t ,  
however, is quite unimportant, since, about 2 miles above 
the glacier, there exi& a gorge which in summer is 
quite impassable. The river, which was then unford- 
able, crosses from one side of the valley to the other, 
and the cliffs on either side which rise precipitously from 
the very edlge of the  rive^, afford no possible path to 
animals, and would be extremely difficult even f o r  men 
unencumbered with arms and accoutrements. This in 
fact is the real difficulty on the route, and not the 
glacier. I n  late May, 19216, Majors Lock and Strahan 
with baggage crossed this portion of the road by ford- 
ing, with clifficulty, the stream just below its exit from 
the snout of the glacier.-(Stewart ; Cockerill ; Strahan.) 

KARIJMBAR PASS-Elev. 14,050 ft. 
A pass over t,he watershed ~ e p a ~ r a t i n g  the upper  

waters of the Yarkhum and Karumbar rivers, see Route 
No. 57. It is c l o . 4  by snow for about 6 months in 
the year, i.e., from December to May. The gradient on 



KAR--'K4R 
either side, fo r  a distance of about a dozen miles each 
way, is very gentle, and in the early summer and autumn 
the pass affords a fairly easy route from Gakuch in 
Punial to Showar Shur (q.v.) in Sar-i-Yarkhun, and 
thence vici the Shawitakh pass (q.v.) over the Hindu 
Kush to Sarhad-i-Wakhan. In summer, the route is 
closed to animals owing to the swollen state of the 
Karumbar river between Imit atld Suktarabad. 

At the summit of the pass, which is a broad and open 
pamir, there is a large lake called Ak-Kul (q.v.) from 
which the Karumbar river takes its origin.-(Cocked?.) 

KARUMBAR RIVER- 
The name by which the Ishkuman river (q.v.) from 

its source in the Ak-Kul lake to its junction with the 
Barugah stream a t  Dalti is generally known. After 
a course of about 10 miles through a fairly open valley, 
skirting the base of several small glaciers, i t  is blocked 
by a large glacier called Chatihoi which, issuing from 

*' a lateral ravine of great steepness, extends across the 
valley and impinges against the opposite (left) bank 
of the river. Behind this barrier of ice the river 
annually accumulates, and the lake thus formed is also 
called Chatiboi. At length, usually about May, the 
obstacle is  carried away and the pent-up waters are 
released with greater or less violence according to the 
size of the lake and the suddenness or otherwise of the 
rupture. 

After the floods have passed there remains a gap 
between the ice-cliff a t  the end of the glacier and the 
hillside ; this gradually closes again and towards 
November the lake is usually again in process of forma- 
tion. Some 6 miles below this glacier is the grazing- 
ground of Suktarabad from which a route leads north- 
wards to Wakhan by the Khora Bhort (q.v.) and 
Gazan (q.v.) passes. Five miles below Suktarabad on 
the left hank of the river is a small grazing-ground 
called Chillinji from which a route leads into Hunza 
b;y the Chillinji pass (q.v.). Below Chillinji the valley 
contracts and in  summer owing to the swollen state of 
the river becomes impassable for animals and very 
difficult even fo r  men on foot. About 35 miles from 
the Ak-Kul lake the Karumbar glacier (q.v. )  nearly 
blocks the stream. 



KAIC-ILiR 
Belo~v the l iarurnbar glacier the valley is cultivated ill 

: fdavoll~*able localities, though still rugged and confined. 
q'hr villages are Uh0l.t ( 3  houses)? Bat S w a t  (8), 
Hilhnnz (9) ,  Munjawir ant1 h i t  G O ) ,  ttll of which are 
on the left bank. F rom Munja~vir a route leadr 
the  Munja\vir Gol to  the Daintar valley and thence to 
Chttlt in the lower valley of the Hunza river. It is an 
ext1uemely difficult footpath 0 1 1 1 ~ .  The o;dy e ~ l t  ivat ion 
011 the  r igh t  hank is t h a t  around the summer village of 
Shinaki .  A t  55 lniles f rom its source the Karum- 
bar l*ivel* is ,joined by the Barugah stream and below 
this Iloillt is callctl the Ishkuman river ( + I ; - ) .  

In general the Kai~umbar valley is bare, rocky 
con fined, clevoitl of tree growth,  and affordiilg but 
little pasturage except in that portion which lies above 
Sul;ta~*al~ad where  there is  good grazing Below Suk- 
tal-allad as f a r  as the Karumbar glacier t h i  \r:~lley is a 
gorge. Relow this glacier, it opens out  2;01i1~\:'!1:1!., but 
main tairls its t rceless desolate character. 'rile track 
u p  the valley is narrow and stony, but pra~'i!(::~i)le for 
l iden animals ~vhen  the river is fordahlc, i.e., from 
(Ictober to May. There are no bridges in i hc ~v\.hole 
tdourse of the 18iver. 

At  its heat1 the elevat,iori of the valley is 1-1.0~0 feet; 
atl the corifluelice of the Barugah stre:tnl a l ~ o ~ u  7,500 
feet.- ( Cockerill.) 

KARTJIWRAR SAR- 
'rlie nume by which the Ak-Kul lake (9.c.) is some- 

times lulo~vn. 
K -4 R.TTN PIH OR XlAKKHUN PASS--13Ie\r. 16,050 ft,. 

A pass over the spur which, separating the Shingahti~ 
river from tht? A hgarch-i-Tang stream, forces the FIunza 
raivrr* to make its great henlcl' westwards just belo~v 
l l a ~ * k h u n .  The ascent to the pass on the south side is 
r x  tremc~lv steep ;mcl qui tc. impractica.ble f o r  laden mi- 
~ntils. 'l'l~e tlrscent on the north side is easy except f o r  
s110\1~. Tlie first few miles lie tl~rough an open valley 
:111tl the hill slopes are covc~etl  with a thick forrst. of 
~ ~ e n c i l  cedar. Below Ahgarch the path lies in a nalDrow 
gol8gtJ between prc?cipitons cliffs and is vclDy ~ t ~ o n v ,  but 
?lot. othtlrwise tlifficult. The A b g a r ~ h - i - ~ J ' ; t n ~  has'to he 
rrossctl t wicc, see Routc ?Jo. 11 (I).  



T<ASIIAN--Ltit. :1G0 10 f t . ;  Trbng. 73' 51 f t .  ; Elcv. 
9,700 f t .  

A hamlet of 10 houses on t h ~  left i ~ u i ~ k  of tllc. ( ihizr  
rivPl-, 2 or 3 miles helo~v Chashi .- ( Rn r rn  lo.) 

Thtl local I I H I I ~ ~  for t.he Kashmi ris, 1 -  sc4tthd' ill  

Gilgit :~l,out l S t i O  A.D. They now fort11 the l~irgchrt sec- 
tion of the population in Gilgit pl*ol)er, hnt k i n g  
w\.envelSs and  cal*penters are ~-e,un.rded wit lr solncl cant t'mp t 
by Sh ins  a.lld Tashkuns alike. They are a most thriv- 
ing a.nd enerprtir elnss, and besides I~eing artisans art: 
also t,illel*s of' the soil. Their clist,inctii-c castes art. 
Mil* S1laikh Paiar, Lai, Su~lal* (goldsmiths), h r  Rawat. 
But and Tatchon ( c a ~ p e n t e r s )  . They intermarry 
amongst themselves, except tlhe Tatclron, who are con- 
sidered below the rest,  nrlrl tjhey occasionally give 
their  daughters t o  the  Yashkuns ancl Shi11s.- 
( B i d d u l ~ h  .) 

KASHKAR BALA- 
A name ofden used, to  express that portion of the 

ancient Chitral dominions which was formerly under 
the sway of the Khushwakt family. It is essentially 
a Pathan designation, the Chitralis the~nsclves do not 
use it much. It comprises Iehkuman, Yasin, the 
Ghizr valley, the Mastuj clistrict and Sa.r Tlaspur, of 
which only the two last are now subject to the Mehtar 
of Chitral. The total population of Kashkar Rnla 
was estimated according to Barrow in 1885 at about 
20,000 souls, and the Mehtar used to calculate that it 
could furnish him, with s'ome 3,000 fightsingmen.- 
(Barrow.) 

9 Pathan  designation for  tlmt portion of the Chitral 
d~mina t~ ions  which has always l~elonged to tthe Krrt,or 
family. It comprises everytllilng lying south-\vest of 
the  Mastuj district.- (Barro~ccj.) 



KAY- -.?-A 
KAl7A- 

A village in t,he Botogah valley (q..v.)-.. 

KE GES- 
A valley north of the Tndns, and west of Gor, to. 

which it belongs. Contains a small hamlet and good 
pasturage, and a muidan caIled M d p a t  near its head.. 
A pass of about 1,400 feet leads hence to the Gashu 
valley, pra~tica~ble for men and goats.-(Ahmad Ali.) 

KER,GAH--Vide KARGAH. 
KERTkfIN PASS-Lt. 3 6 O  50 ft. 3'0 in.; Long. '74' 42 ft . .  

20 in. ; Elev. 13,050 ft. 
A pass on the summer route from Hunza to Sarikol, 

rrossing a spur between the Chapursan and Derdi rivers. 
The ascent and descent are very steep and trying, but 
unladen ponies can be taken over. The soil is light and 
crumbling, and the pa tlh might easily b,e: improved. 
SYce Rioute No. 13A. Between Spandrinj and the pass 
there is an ascent of 2,900 feet, and thence to the Derdi 
river is a fall of 2,400 feet. The pass is open all 
!he year round.-( Coclzen~ZI; Strahan.) 

KER&lIN-Lat. 3 6 O  50 ft.; Long. 7 4 O  39 ft. ; Elev. 
10,200 ft.. 

A grazing-ground in the Chapursan valley of little 
Gnjhal. There are a few sheep-pens, etc. Sometimes 
:I little ground is cultivated. Ju s t  above Kelmin is a 
very fine moold and of birch and willow trees. C'ultiva- 
tion now (1926) extended. 10 ilc3nras.-- (C'ockt!rili ; 
Strahalz. ) 

KHAIBAR-Lt. 36" 35 ft.  30 in. ; Long. 74O 49 ft..; 
Elev. 8,700 f t .  

A village of 5 houses standing in the miclst of stonv 
fields on the right bank of the Hunza river in  ~ u i h a i .  

V 

It is a place of some importance, as i t  forms a natural 
obstlacle of great strength. mTa ter is plentiful. There 
is also plenty of pencil cedar in a vrllley to the west of 
1 1 1 ~  village. 

A t  IChaiba~.~  the ground is now (1924) cxtcnsirelg 
P U I  tiva ted. Half way between Khaibar and Gircha, 
H country c a n t i l e ~ ~ e r  bridge has been made to avoid 
111 summer the difficult track over the cliff on the right 



KHA- fi3-4 
bank of the Gujhal stream between. Khaibar and 
Khudabad.- (Cockerill; Ers kine.) 

KHATA OR* KHALTI-Lat. 3 6 O  14 f t . ;  Long. 7 2 O  26 f t . ;  
Elev. 7,600 f t .  

A village on the left bank of the Ghizr river, about 
3 miles above its junction with the Yasin river. It 
is a village of 40 houses, has the usual cultivation and 
fruit-trees, and is the last village on the way up the 
Ghizr where fruit-trees are met with in  profusion. 
There are two 11oads from Khalta up the valley, one 
on right bank of the river Ghizr which is suitable 
for  laden cattle and is used 'throughout tlhe year, and 
the other by the left bank for  some distance, but 
used only by foot passengers as it is in parts  very 
difficult. There is a wooden bridge sometimes over 
the river at Khalta, but during the floods of summer 
it is generally carried awav; there is also a rope- 
bridge which is permanent. 

At Khalta horses can always be swun across the 
river, and it is the usual route between Yasin and 
either Ghizr or Roshan. The hill behind Khalta is 
very steep and rocky, and the road to Yasin ascends 
it f o r  a t  least 1,100 feet. I t  is not practicable for  
any but lightly laden animals.- (Barrow.) 

KHAMI- 
The principal village in  the Tangir valley (Shinaka), 

about 5 miles above Jaglot, on the left  bank of the 
stream. The road between the two places is i n  very 
good o ~ ~ l r r .  Khami contains about 350 houses, both 
double and single-storeyed, with flgt and sloping roofs, 
chiefly the latter, and a for t  which had once been 
allowed t o  fal l  into disrepair, but mas put  intlo 
tfllorough order by Mulk Aman, who with his followers 
f rom Kashkar occupied it. There is a good deal of 
fine cultivation about Khami and the usual frui t-  
trees, the  grape being less in quanti ty;  there are also 
wat er-mills. 

KHANBARI- 
A valley and pass in Darel. 

KEIAND- 
A village in Darel ( y.r.) .  



KHINARAGH- 
A large valley draining into the rigllt bank of the 

Irldrls nearly opposite Chilas. At 13 miles from its 
mouth two fair-sized valleys, the Guche and Bara- 
tang, ,join from a northerly direction, and it is up 
them the principal roads lie. Three-quarters of a 
milp  high^,- up the Totamhai Nala joins from the 
east with a road u p  it to Malpat in K e  Ges valley. 
All three v a l l e ~ s  are inhabited and contain small 
11" tches of cultivatecl ground. Above bhe junction of 
the Totamha; the main or  Tcinejut stream runs appa- 
rently through a. narrow rocky ravine. There is no 
road  up it nor are there any villages in  this part .  Y 

The valley belongs to the Chilas comnlunity and 
the  lower portion is cultivated chiefly by the people of 
Chilas itself ~vho  go there for  that  purpose in the 
summer. The lower portion is not so well wooded as 
the valleys 1 have seen to the south of the Indus. 
There are a few fruit-trees about the lower villages, 
and patches of tamarisk here and there u p  the bed of 
the stream. Above 6,000 feet the hills are  covered 
with a sparse growth of \lrild olive and pencil cedar, 
and there is thick fine forest near the hea,d of the 
va,lleys, especially in the Baratang. 

The tracks in and from the valley a re  as follows :- 

(1) U p  the vallev to the Icinejut pass described 
in  Route fro. 8C. 

(2) E'rom the village of Dandttlosh in the Bara- 
tang to the Barihen pass (q.v.). 

( 3 )  Up the 'rotamhai stream which crosses the 
hills a t  its head and descends to Malpat in  

I 

the Ke Ges valley. 
(4) Up the Shahrgah (a side stream) into the Ke 

Ges valley. 
(5) the Shitan stream into the Hodar Nala 

which is reached some 4 or 5 miles from 
its mouth. 

(6)  Up the ilodar Nala from Haiclia by which 
Ges niay be reached, hut it is very d.ifficult= 



KHI-RHO 
Tt1el.e are the following villages arid hwmlchts in  the  

vallej-:-T)andalosh, Totambai, i l r ,  Ciuehe, Gomus, 
Slleohoka I* ,  ITbhaliphari, Dusi, Darachi, Gutamsar, 
Chachaki, Haicha, Tha1pin.-( T)ouglas ; Sn11~1hac.h . )  

The population, as taken in the census of December 
1900, amo~lnts to a total of 569, and the tribute to 
Rs. 263 a year. 

In summer the people use the Rlalpat and Domereli 
branches of the Ke Ges Nala for grazing, and they 
also visit the nalas on the Gilgit side of the watershetl 
forming the northern boundary of Chilas. Mu& of 
the violent crime which has occurred in Chilas during 
the past f e ~ v  years has been clirectllp due to the law- 
less instincts of certain masterless wanderers f rnm 
independent territory who have been a l lo~~~ecl  by the 
people of IChinargall to take refuge in their ita7a.- 
(Smith.) 

KHIRIM- 
A village on the right bank of the Burzil stream in 

the Astor Tahsil. .See Das. 

KIIORA BHORT PASS-Elev. 15,000 f t .  
A pass over the Hindu-Kush leading from the 

Karumbar valley to Wakhan; see Route No. 13C. The 
actual pass is very steep, but practicable for  laden 
animals ; it is open f rom April or May to November, 
but the Karumbar valley (q.v.), by which it is 
approached, is closed for  about four months, from 
June  to September. The route strikes the Ab-i-Panja 
or headwaters of the Oxus a t  Baikra, opposite the 
Dasht-i-Mirza Murad. 

From Gilgit to Baikra by this route, it is 12 marches. 
-(Steward; Cockerill.) 

KHODIAR-Latl. 3 5 O  54 f t .  ; Long. 7 4 O  23 ft. 30 in.; 
Elev. 5,000 f t .  

A village contiguous to Gilgit, from which it is 
only separated by a sandy strip a few hundred yard6 
wide. It contains 42 houses. It gets its water from the 
Kh0ma.r Nala, and possesses several water-mills.- 
(Barrou~.) 



KHORKULTE- 
A village of 12 houses, but with land cultivated by 

villagers from Rarkulti, Sandi and Hundar. Situated 
5 miles east of Sandi.- (Erskine.) 

KHUDABAD-Lat. 3 6 O  42 f t .  25 in. ; Long. 74O 52 ft.  ; 
Elev. 9,450 f t .  

A hamlet of 6 houses on t.he right bank of the HUI~ZB, 
river in Gujhal about '200 feet above the river and 
just below the junction of the Chapursan and Khunje- 
rab rivers. Supplies must be arranged for  f rom 
Gircha.- (Barrow; Cockerill.) 

ICHUNJERAB PASS-Lat. 3 6 O  51 f t .  30 in.; Long. 7 5 O  
25 f t . ;  Elev. 15,420 f t .  

A pass over the Mustagh range between Ciu,jhal and 
the Taghdumbash Pamir, see Route No. 128. 

KHUNJERAB RIVER- 
A river which, rising near the .Kliunje~mab pass ancl 

flowing west, is joined by the stream from the Kilik 
pass about 7 miles above Gircha and by the Chapur- 
san river -1 miles lower, and thus forms the Hunza 
river. A t  a point - nearly opposite to Wadakhun it 
joins the Ghurjerab river ( v . )  which is of much 
greater volume than the ~ h u n j e r a b .  Bar:*oiv writes : 
" The Khuajerab river lilay be conside~*t?tl the main 
source of the Hunza river, as its volume of water is 
greater than either that of the Irsllad or  Kilili streams." 
This being the case, and tlie Ghurjerab river being of 
pDt.ater volume than the JChunjerab, the source of the 
Hunea river must lie a t  its head. 

Above the confluence of the Ghurjera,h river, the 
Khunjerah stream is probably fordable up  to the  end of 
tJuly, but below the confluence i t  becomr?s: urlf ordnble 
t ~ y  the middle or end of May, and the valley cmnot 
then be entered even by the most active of mountaineers. 
- ( C w k ~ r i l l . ) .  

The name of the family who, till quite recently, 
held independent sway in Kashkar Bala so called from 
:In i~ncestor named Shah I<hnshwak t. 



ICHU-KIL 
KHUSHKADUR- 

,4 ravine draining into the Huuza river in Gujhal. 
The path over the Sostisar pass (qa~o) lies rlorvrl  it.-- 
(Cockeri l l . )  

KILIK PASS-Lat. 3 7 O  5 f t . ;  Long. 7 4 O  44 f t . ;  Elev. 
15,600 f t .  

A pass over the mat,ershed between the I ~ r l u c ,  and t h e  
Yarkand river. The actual pass is a long narrow 
winding gap about 100 yards in ~vidt,h between low 
undulating ridges. It is very easy in summer, hut 
until late in June snow renders travelling difficult, 
especially for horses. The passage should be made 
before the sun is up. 

The road, from Hui~za  to the Kilik, Route No. 11, is 
fairly easy in winter, when the rivers are shrunk and 
the  snow is hard, and even laden animals may then 
he talien by i t  when the weather is fine, but as a 
rule, owing to the swollen state of the rivers, the road 
from Hunza is quite irnpqacticable for horses and 
other animals by the 1st May or even earlier. 

Though the act,ual pass is so easy, the nature of the 
oountry south of i t  is such that all fears of .tn 
iuvasion from the north by way of the Kiltk may be 
~bonfitlently dismissed.-(Barrow.) 

With regard to the dimculties of trhe road from 
Hnnza to the Kilik they lie chiefly in Hunza proper. 
Between Hunza proper and Gujhal unla.den ponies are 
only taken in summer by the Baskuchi pass (q.v.) 
at immense risk. From Gujhal, however, the diffi- 
cult,ies are not as a rule insuperable. There is first 

I the Batur glacier (q.v.), which, under certain cir- 
cumstances, may block the road, though it is generally 
practicable for  animals. Then comes the gorge above 
Gircha, which may be turned by the Kermin pass 
(q.v.). Above Top Ichana there are no difficulties to 
speak of. Given that the Batur glacier is practicable, 
animals can be brought in summer by this road to 
the Icilik, but they would have tJo be frequently 
relieved of their loads.- (Cockerill.) 



KIXA DA S- 
A large open maidan, uncultivated, lying above the 

Chilas-Bun ji roada between Jiliper and Gonalo. The 
propel* road runs along the face of a cliff below this 
plain, but is a t  present ( Januaw 1901) out of repair and 
a track leading across the kinadas maidan has to be 
used. This is XI good track, although narrow, and is 
prac t ieable for baggage animals. 

The Bunji-Chilas road 1101~ runs over this plain, 
The old road along the face of the cliff has entirelv 
disappeared (1924) .-( 0 'Connor ; Erski*ze.) 

I<TNEJUT NALA AND PASS-Elev. 14,500 f t .  
The name g i ~ e n  to the main branch of the Kllinargarh 

Nala of Chilas, from its source near the Kinejut pass don- 
to the village of Galnos. -4 path (vide Route No. 83) lead- 
ing from Chilas to Gilgit r i a  the Khinargarh and Sai nalas 
crosses this pass, but avoids the lower part of the Kinejut 
Nala ~\-hicll lies in a n a . n . 0 ~ ~  rocky ravine. The pass, whicl~ 
is practicable for unladen cattle, is closed by snow till 
the middle of May.-(Ahmnd 9 7 1 :  Khan ; Dozcgkcs 
Sandbach.) 

KIR GHIZ-U\\'IN-T'inp IRSH-4~ P-~SS. 
KIRISlIT PASS-Lat. 37 l f t .  : Long. 4 53 f t .  ; 

Ele\?. 15,430 f t. 
In old maps and in Biddnlph's routes this pass was 

correctly shown as crossing the p e a t  watershed, the 
Mustagh mountains, some distanre to the south-cast of 
the Kilik. The pass is identical with the Mintaka pass 
( , the latter being Kirghiz name, while Kirisht 
(= H sheepskin) is the Gu jhali name.-( Cockerill.) 

A small dry grnln on tlw right bank of the Indus below 
Kilinargarh. It is uninhabited, and used only for graz- 
ing purposes by the Chilasis. It belongs to t.11~ Chilas 
co~nmunity.- ( O'Pongaor ; S m i t l ~ ,  1906.) 

TC I: H- 
Kuh with Gl~izr forms a separate Govemorsllip of #he 

Gilgit Agency. 
The name applied to the strip of countn. along tllcl 

banks of the Ghizr r i ~ e r  in Tasin. ~ i d d u l ~ h  S : I ~ S  : 
" It is thinly populated and very narrow. More than 



KAR-KAR 
half the population are Shins, who here reach their . q 

most westerly limit, and the languages spoken is Shina. 
The following is a list of the villages and hamlets in 

the Kuh district, which has no sub-divisions :- 

In t,hv Baltigol o r  
0 1 1  right h n k  of I * i t  i t  

Ghizr river. is called in 
Shina. 

3. Jundrot or Jaujarot. 
On right bank of 4. Gupis (including shopkeepers). 

Gilgit " r i~t lr .  { 6.  Roshan. 
On left bank of (i. Dahimal. 

Ghizr river. 7. ICl~alti. 

On left bank of r 8. Sumal. 
Qilgit river. { 9. Darmadar (up  in the Darmadar 

I Gal. all Gujars). 
KI-RiiNGI-- 

Tllr iast uf the Taugir villages on the road to Tasin and 
Msstuj, consist,ing of 20 houses. A stream, draining the 
Michar valley from the west, joins the Tangir here. It is 
altogether a Gu jar village, the people, besides their pastoral 
pursuits, taking to cultivation and producing the same 
crops as at Dabas and Palori. 

1i.UTROE'AHAO-See LOHILI GALI. 

LAH'I'AK RIVER- 
-2 stream draining to the Indus on its left bank about- 

11alf-way between Jalkot and Sazin. It is considered to be 
the boundary between the Indus Kohistan and Shinaka. 
Itl is il fine large stream a d  well wooded with pine. 

LANGAR- 
The bed of the Ghizr river f ro the junction of the Shan- 

dur  stream to t-hat of the Chamarkand is overgrown with 
dense low ~villow jungle. This jungle is known-as Larger. 
It offtlrs a rery suitable halting-ground between Ghizr and 
Laspur as wo6d, water and forage are all abundant. The 
elevation of Langar is about 11,000 feet#.-(Bar~roui.) 

*Helow the junction of the Ghizr and Yasin rivers the 
river tila y conrenien tl y be called the Gilgit river. 



The hest spot on which to encamp is at about 13 miles 
froln Ghizr at the place where the road to the Shandur 
pass, Route No. 12, leaves the Ghizr river and turns to the 
right. Plain is ahout half a mile wide. Grazing fairly 

between 15 th  May and 1st O c t ~ b e r . - - ( B + ~ t h ~ ~ -  
to$$, 1894.) 

LANGAR-Elev. 9,274 ft .  
A caml~ing-ground on tlie Shingshal route, two marches 

from Pasu a ~ l d  one from the village of Sliingsllal. There 
is a litt,le jungle in the river-bed. About 1 mile below 
t.his is a small wooden hut 36 feet square and 6& feet high. 
Immediatelv opposite this hut and on the right bank is 
the Hazrl t  of Shall Shams Tabriz, a much venerated 
shrine. The natives will not venture to cross the river and 
thev state that two men who a t  difleerent times dared to do 
so both died very shortly after.- (Cockeril l . )  

LASNOT OR LALKOT- 
A for t  in the Gor valley (q.v.) about 10 miles south- 

west of Run ji. Contains 150 permanently inhabited 
houses. Fruit-trees grow abundantly and there is much 
cultivation. There a re  two mullahs and two mosques. 
About half a mile to the south is a garden know6 as 
Shini with numerous frui t  and other trees, but it is un- 
cared for.- (Ahrnad Ali. ) 

LECHIR NALA- 
A small valley in Shinaka belonging to Gor. It lies on 

the left bank of the Indus south-west of the Hatu 
Pir. It was just above this valley that  the great land- 
slip into the Indus occurred in 1841 which caused the 
disastrous flood of that year. The valley is entered by a 
path from the Hatu P i r  as well as by the Satiabe Kotal 
from Dashkin which is 13,500 feet high and passable by 
unladen cattle. (Ahmad Ali Khan.) 

LECHIRWAI- 
The name of a small naZa which flows into the lef t  bank 

of the Indus between the Gonar and Bunar valleys, 184 
miles from Chilas. I t  is uninhabited md contains only a 
small stream of water. This nala is generally known 
locally as " Lichuwai ".-( OJGonnor.) 



LOI-LUW 
LOIAHALOL-- 

A tributary of tlie Kumri Dara or I h l a  Pani as it k 
generally called, joining it from the south-east. about@ 14 
miles nortli of tlie Kaniri pass. The valley watered by it 
is uninhnl~ited, but capable of cultivation. Up  this valley 
there is a footpath to the Rur j  Pir, that is to say, to the 
Burzil route.- (Barrow. ) 

LOHILI GALI- 
A pass over the watershed between Yasin and Darel. 

The road to its lies up the Kutroparao stream. The &s- 
tance from here is about 10 niiles. The road is all over 
boulders, very bad and little used. The pass itself is said 
to be easy. It is situated close to the Darel-Tangir water- 
shed and from it another track goes direct to Tangir.- 

( Douglas.) 

LUNG OR LURG- 
A village in the Tangir valley. I t  is situated about 6 

miles from the Indus and consists of some 40 houses, dis- 
posed in two groups, the first met with being for  tllc live- 
stock and the (second about 4 mile further up  the valley 
fo r  the dwelling-houses of the people. It is .4tliattd OII a 
plain about a mile in width and about 2 rni!cs in length, 
u-i!icii is well watered and partially under cultivation of 
lice and other grains. About the village there are fruit- 
trecs in abundance, the walnut in addition to those men- 
tioned in connection with Sazin. The cattle remain ia 
the village during winter. 

LUP GAZ- 
A camping-gronnd about l ; f  miles north of the Mi~talca 

pass. Fuel scarce ; forage plentiful.-- ( I7o t~ltghu~b(~42(E.) 

LUTHU PASS--Elev. 12,113 ft. 
A difficult pass, lying to the north of Gor, and over 

which a cattle-track leads from Gor into Damot Na1.a in 
a .  This track and the pass itself will be found des- 
cribed in Route No. 8-D (2). It is only open in the 
summer. 

LUWARCHI VECH PASS-Lat. 36 45 ft. ; Long 74 
53 ft. ; Elev. 9,500 ft. 

, 

A low pass by which only can the upper Khucjcrub 
valley (i.e., the valley above the confluence of the Icililc 



stream) be entered. It is crossed by the path \vhich ieada 
to the Khunjerab pass, but which really only goes up the 
hillsicle and ovcr a plateau in preference to keeping to 
the river-l~ed and fording tlhe stream. The ascent, hour- 
ever, is marked as a pas on the Russian maps, and is 
theref ore given as such in this place.-(Cockerill.) 

hIA!GEK I:I\f- 
A caml,ing-g,loun(l on the route fro111 -\'agir to Skardu 

by t,he Nusbik La or by the Rzong La pass. It is one 
above Hispar. The gat11 lies ~ 1 1  the Hispar 

glacier.- ( Bruce.) 

JIAHR DARA- 
a Iralley in Dardistan near the Palesar pass. It is 

watered by the Mahr and Hag gzalas whicli join about 2 
lni]es ilortl~ of the Sumi Dara and into which flol~s their 
combined stream. Footpaths lead u p  these nalas across 
the mountains to Andarap and Ghizr in Iiashka-:, about 
t11-0 day's journey. Tliesr pat 11s are uot pracl ic . i~l) lc .  for 
~raclc animals and are seldom used. Tlie Ili-Ar Dara has 
1111  inhabitants except. perhaps in summer, when :i few 
wandering Gujars with their flocks may visit the valley. 

A vallev in Dardistan, ~v l~ ic l l  is o ~ i t ~  of the tributary 
glens of tile Icantlia Dara. It is f o ~ m ~ l  by the junction 
of two streams, the Zahar and Doga ttrtdis. The valley is 
in parts broad ant1 open, in parts ii mere ravine. Both 
Ahidan and  Zahar are occul,ied in sunlmer by wandering 
Gujars, wit11 their Bocks and herds. There is a path from 
hhidaa into t l ~ e  Tangir vallclp. The hills on both sides 
of the Maidan valley are clothed wit 11 magnificim t timber. 

1IATUN-1,at. 36 15 f t .  ; Long. 71  28 ft .  ; Elev. 6,500 
ft. 
A fort-\-illage in Hunza opposite the Nagir valley of 

Kilt wid e o n t a i n i ~ l ~  33 houses. It .  occupies a strong 
~wsition cnl a plateau some 200 feet above the ~*iver-bed. 
T h ~ r c  was fo~merly a wall lining the )lank of latel-a1 
ravine, hut  this is now in ruins. The fort also is breached 
in plrtces. T1lel.e is room for a camp in the fielils to tile 



MAJ-MAN 
west of the ravine from mliieh water is obtainable. Sup- 
plies scarce.- (Cockerill .)  

MAJASAR LAKE-Elev. 14,000 ft.. 
A large lake at  the head of t.he Batres valley. It is 

about 1+ rni1c.s long. At its head, a high precipitous hill., 
called Kinechish, rises straight up, and the hills to  the east 
descend to the water's edge. On the west is a large stretch 
of open ground called Majasargarh.- ( DodugIns. ) 

MAKHELI- - 

A branch of the Thor .Nalrt. Three passes lead out of 
I this valley- 

(1) The4 Uclorbat pass leading eastwards to the 
Boto,aa,h by the Udorbat ~ a l a .  This is said 
to be a low and easy pass. 

(2) The Chokowni pass which leads to Chacllargah 
a t  the head of the Sapa-t stream of the Kot- 
eali or  Jalkot valley. E 

( 3 )  The Bagrokun pass leading to Sapat lower down. 
These t ~ f o  latter are clescrihed as very like the Babusar 

both in height and gradient, and t.he roads are all said to 
be easy.--( Douglrts.) 

MALPAT- 
A westerly branch of the Ke  Ges Nala up which tracks 

run hy whicl~ the Gashu and Horpe walas can be reached. 
See Ges.- ( O'Connor. ) 

At the head of the stream there is said to be a pass of 
the same name leading into Gashu. 

MALUNGI DIAS- 
A great mountain from which the Malungutti glacier 

descends to the edge of the Shingshal river. The foot- 
path here fords the river twice and keeps round the glacier 
on the opposite bank. Horses must be taken over the 
glacier which is exceedingly difficult even for unladen 
animals. 

This glacier probably takrs its origin to the south of 
the 31albn~i Dias peak, receiving only a tributary from 
the latter mountain.- ( C o c k e d l . )  

MANDURJ-Lat. 26 59 f t .  ; Long. 73 25 ft. ; Elev. 
8,400 ft. 

L 

L170CGS 



MAN-MAS 
A village in the Tasin valley, about 6 milc?s a b v c  Yasin. 

It, lic~s close to the mouth of two narrow valleys corning 
down from the east. Up these valleys there are difficult 
footpaths leading over into the Ishkuman valley.- 
(Barrow.) 

MANIHI T- Vide NIAT. 
M A N K I A L  

A village on the right bank of the Dare1 stream. It 
consists of two groups of houses, Bar  and Kuz, about 
500 yards apart. The villages are well off and possess 
grazing rights in the Khanbari valley. They contain 
about 180 and 100 houses, respectively.- ( Ahmad A6 
Khan.) B 

MANUGASH- 
A villa,ge in the Bunar valley (q.v.). 

MARANG JUNGLE-Lat 36 37 ft. ; Long. 73 30 ft. ; 
Elev. 9,000 ft. 
A low swampy tract of jungle in the  Yasin valley 

stketching from Darkut down to  within 2 or 3 miles of 
Amalchat. It consists chiefly of willow, birch and dense 
undergrowth. The valley here is never more than a 
quarter of a mile wide. The mountains on each side are 
rocky, precipitous and inaccessable.- (Barrow. ) 

MARKHUN (MUROBHUN) .-Lat. 36 38 ft. ; 75 43 ft. ; 
Elev. 8,850 ft. 

A village of 9 houses on the left bank of the Hutlza 
river in Gujhal. About 24 miles below this village there 
is a rope-bridge, which gives in summer the only means of 
reaching Markhun, Gircha, or Sost f rom Khaibar or in- 
deed from Hunza.  A t  Markhun the summer..,route, No. 
11-1, to the Shingshtll valley turns off u p  the Abgarch-i- 
Tang &ream.-(Barrow ; Cockerill.) 

MARKHUN PASS-Vide KARUN PIR PASS. 

MASHAI- 
A village in Botogah valley (q.v.). 

MASHAR- 
A river in Yasio. 



MASH(iHAN, A . S U K G i l l ,  i ('IIAKALLVA'I' GO& 
A rapid stream wllielr rrltel-s tile Glliar river, a mile 

or two above Tera. It tlows from the north, through a 
n~cky &file ending irl a remarkable gorge whew it issues 
from t l r c b  hills. The road cr0ssc.s this stream by a good 
bridge.- ( H a  raro u:. ) 

rrll(b llarrlcs $fasll,onn and Asurgal appear to be more 
~omlrlorl t llall C hakalw at. 

&fASoT--1;11i~v. 6,500 ft .  
A small scattered ll;mllt~t in Nag*ir forlning part  of 

(f hullllat of 12 houses.- ( Cocken'll, Strahan-) 
MATAKAN KOTAL-Sre PAI.o(;A. 
MATER.A- - 

All eastel*ly tjl*allch of tlic Kc Ges hTala ~ 1 )  ~ I l i c h  a 
difficult track runs by which the G ~ C S ~ U  Nala can 
be laeacl~ed viir the Kostllo pass. See  Ges.- ( ~ ' ~ o n l z o r . )  

MA 'L'IJN IIA S-EIth\.. 5,500 f't. 
A deserted fort arid village of 27 houws about 24 

miles above Nomal on the left bank of the Hunza river. 
The irrigation works 011 ~ v l ~ i c l i  the place tlepended were 
destroyed about 1860. Pa r t  of the village- lands was 
also swept away hy an inundation. This was probably 
caused by the landship a t  Ghammesar (q.v.) or  possibly 
it; was dhc to floods from the Verigeraf glacier in the 
Sllingshal valley. The irrigation canal ha3 now b a n  
restored and the place is gradually being brought again 
under cultivation by the villagas of Jutial, &liar and 
J ~ l o t e  The place belongs to the Nomal district (q.v.) 

This village is now (1024) occupied and cultivated 
by Hunza settlers, who all, except the Mir and the Wazir, 
pay revenue to the Kashmir State for their holdings. No 
one of the surronding villages would cultivate the land ; 
hence recourse was made to Hunza in 1905.-(Cockerill ; 
Strahan. ) 

MAULAI- 
A Muhammadan sect, whose adherents are elliefly 

found among the Upper Oxus states, in Hunza and 
Punial. More than half the people of Yasin and the 
Lutku valley in Chitral are Maulais. 

MAZENO PAS S-Elev. 17,925 f t. 
A difficult pass at the head of the Rupal Nalrt in the 

Astor District, by which the Diamir Nala, a brmeh of the 



MIA-MXN 
Bunar Nala, in Chilas territory can be reached. The 
track up the Rupal Nala is easy for men on foot, but 
impracticable for animals owing to a large glacier whi& 
h a  to be crossed and also to the steep slopes by which 
the pass is reached. The descent into Diamir is even 
more difficult. [ V i d e  Route No. 108 ( 2 ) ] - ( O ' C o ~ ~ o r . )  

MIACHAR-Lat. 36 15 ft. ; Long- 74 36 ft. ; Elev. 
6,600 ft. 

fort-village in Nagir containing 119 houses. It 
stands on the edge of the alluvial cliff, some 300 feet 
above and on the left bank of the Hunza river ; the road 
froln Gil& to Hunza and Nagir, which lies between the 
river alld the foot of the cliff, passes below and is corn- 
manded by this village.- ( LfockerilZ. ) 

MIATSIL OR AIBIATSIIJ RIVER- 
A tributary of the Hunza river with wLllich it uliitw 

between Ganesli and Sumaiyar. About 51 miles above the 
co11fluenc.e is tire village of ,I'agir, the capital of the 
Nagir state. The river takes its rise in the great Hispar 
glacier, and is called Hispar till it reaches the foot of the 
Bttrpu glacier, from wliich point it is known as the Iliatsil. 
It is crossed hy a rope-bridge helow Nagir. Between 
Hispar and Huro Harar, it is crossed by two frail wooden 
bridges, wliich might without difficulty be strengthened. 

The stream florrs tllroughout in a confillc*cl and ~ o c k y  
gorge, and the road to Ilisprrr whicll lirs up it is very 
stoz~y and bad. 

At tlir head of the val1c.y is H difficult pak5 taalled the 
Reoqlg La, 114. which dskol i  in the Braldoll vallev call be 
rraelied. Another route, KO. 11-G (1 j ,  leaves {he main 
glacier 5 ~~uirclles above Sagir, and cdro.ising the Nusllik 
Le leadss to A m d u  iu the Buha valley of Baltistan. The 
latter route i s  difficult and dangorr,ui. Neither srr in a 
military tense practicable, and tlley are ncavcr used except 
in cases of dire ncrbt&.;sity.- ( Bidtlwlph : Bruce ; Ctlcakerill. ) 

MINAPIN-Lat, 36 15 ft. ; IAong. 74 34 ft. ; Elev. 
6,500 ft. 

A fort-village in Xagir containing 54 ht~uwe. It stands 
on the left bank of tlw Hunza river, cluarlv opposite the 
Hunza village of H i d  Thm is the u~u'al cultivation 
and fruit--trees were plentiful. In 1926, a Herce wind 
catsad by o luge avalanche high up011 Mt. Rakapoehi 
blew davn a great ynbprtion of the t w s . -  ( Cockerill. ) 



MINAWAR-Lat. 35 52 ft. ; Long. 74 ZI9 ft. ; Elev. 
5,060 ft. 

A prosperous village of 70 houses at the eastern end of 
the Gilgit, plain, and about 8 miles from that place. It 
stands on the left bank of a stream which flows north to 
the Gilgit river, more than a mile distant. Fruit-trees 
plentiful, abundant space for encamping and good watef. 
-(Barrow.) 

MINTAKA AKSAI (OR MINTAKA AGHAS1)- 
A cam ping-ground in the Taghdumbash Pamire Forage 

; fuel scarce. Here routes from Gujhal uid 
the Kilik and Mintaka passes and from Wakham ri6 the 
Wakhu jrui pass unite.- ( Poulzglwsbalad. ) 

MINTBKA PASS-Lat. 37 1 ft. ; Long. 74 53 f t .  ; 
Elev. 15-430 ft. 

A pass over the Mustagh mountains between Gujhal 
and Sarikol. Snow lies till the end of May or middle of 
June. The ascent on the Hunza side is steep and some- 
what dliffi~ult~. On the Sarikol side, the descent is also 
steep and difficult, but t,he pass is practicable for laden 
animals. I n  fact in its steepness lies the advantage of this 
pass over the Kilik. In  winter there is in consequence 
less snow to be crossed, and at. that season and in spring 
this route, No. 11-L, is generally preferred. In  summer, 
too, between Gujhal and Sarikol or Kashgaria, this route, 
being more direct than the Kilik, is frequentlv taken. It 
beves the Kilik route at Murkushi and rejoiis it at Min- 
tska Akrl~i in the valley of the Karachukar river. 

The pass is known to Gujhalis as the Kirisht pass.- 
( Younghtraband ; Cockeri l l . )  

MIR WALI'S FORT-Lt. 36 28 ft. 30 in. ; Long. 73 26 ft. 
Elev. 9,600 ft. 
This fort ia situated on the right h k  o f  the Yasin river 

sbout b d f  a mile below Berkulti. The fort ifi rectangular 
and about 45 yards long by 30 wide with walls tllmut 25 ft. 
high, w d  square towers at each of the angles, a> well as 
intermediate ones on three of the faces. On the rivw 
Pact? tkre is no intermdikte tower, but on this side is the 
entrance to the fort which wts as a tete dr pont, for the 



MIS-MUH 
road on leaving the bridge goes through a sort of covered 
way under the east wall of the fort. 

Tlie walls arc. about 4 ft.. thick at the top, and are 
backed by double-storeyed rooms all round. Tlwy thus 
present spacious ramparts on every side, with parapeb 
to protect the defenders. Tlie inside of the fort  is divid- 
ed hy a high wall into two parts, tlith northern of which is 
intended for the \tromen. 111 this portion is a large tank, 
which draws its supply of water through a covered channel 
fnm the river, and also by an  underground passage from 
a spring in the mountains to tlie west. The southern half 
of the fort  contains a masjid and a smaller tank supplied 
with water from the larger one. 'The bridge is about 
50 ft .  long and 4 f t .  wide.-(Barrow ; Muhammad Shah.) 

MISGAR-Lat. 36 48 ft .  ; Long. 74 49 f t .  ; Elev. 10,200 
f t. 
Tile ]nost northerly village and for t  in Gujhal. It stands 

allout 500 ft. above the stream fram the Kilik pass. It 
contains 27 houses, standing amid stony, treeless fields. 
The inhabitants po~ssess plenty of sheep and goats. Sup- 
plies scarce. T. 0. and' tcrminus of line.--(Barrolw ; 
Cockem'll, St?-allan.) 

MOSHABAR PASS-Vide Tr-rrrr PASS. 
The whole range is sometimes spoken of as the Moshabar 

range, and sometimes as the Shandur range. 
MOSHTAH- 

A long nuZa i~nnlediately below the Ke Ges Nala on the 
right barilc of the indus. This valley is dry almost 

r i  dhrougllout. 1 liere art), however, two springs-one about 
six or sevt?n miles u p  the nala at which place there are 
two or three shepherds' h u h  ; and again near  the head 
of the ncda wliere there is a flow of water for about half 
a mile. The people of Ke Qes graze their flocks up this 
valley. Tracks lead across the hills from this rcala to  Ke 
Ges and I<Iliinargah na1a.s.- ( 0'Connor. ) 

Belonged originally to Chilas but in 1893 was handed 
over to Gor ctlong with the Ges na~as . - (Sm~i t~~~ ,  1906.) 

MUDURI- 
The rlarue of t,lle fort nt l'auin. 

MUHARIMADAHAD-ht. 36 19 ft. ; Long. 74 46f t .  ; 
Eler. 8,250 ft,. 



MUH-1IUS 
A village in Hunea about 44 nlil'h-; east of Ballit and 

&ontaining 20 houses. 
~t stands the right bank of the river, several hundred 
feet above it.- ( Barrotu. ; Cockerill.) 

A small hamlet in the Karurnbal* vallcy of Ishkuman 
between the Imit and Munjawir (fols. It is occupied by Wakhis, and is counted as part of 1mit.-(Cockerill.) 

MUNJAWIR GO& 
A small valley which drains to the Karunlbar valley just 

above Imit ; up it lies an estremc?ly difficult f o ~ t - ~ ~ t h  to 
the Diantar valley and so to Chalt in the lower Hunz& 
valley. The pass a t  its head is ahout 16,000 feet in height 
and a good deal of difficult glacier has to he crossed.- 
( Younghusband ; Coc kerilb. ) 

&~uRKUSHI--L~~.  36 56 ft. 30 in. ; Long. 74 f t. ; Elev. 
12,000 f t .  
A camping ground in Gujhal, about 12 miles from Mis- 

gar, just below the confluence of the streams from the Kilik 
and Mintaka (or Kirisht) passes, the routes to which 
diverge a t  this point, see Routes Nos. 11 and 11-L. Water 
good and abund'ant. Firewood and fodder plentiful ; 
space ample. There are a few stone huts. There was 
evidently a large Kirghiz settlement here in former times, 
to judge by the size of a burial ground which may be seen 
at the end of the tongue that separates the Kilik and 
Mintaka streams.- (Barrow ; C'ockerill. ) 

MURTAZABAD-Lt. 36 17 f t .  30 in. ; Long. 74 38 ft. ; 
Elev. 7,200 f t .  
A village on tlle right bank of the I-Iunza river, just 

before entering the valley plaoper. There are two forb  
villages, the upper of which contains 40 houses and the 
lower, which is situated about 1 mile west of the other, 
27 houses. Both villages are built on the edge of the river 
cliff 500 to 600 yards off the mad, from wl~ich they are 
commanded. The elevation of the lower villages is 6,750 
f t.- ( Barrow ; Coc keril l . )  

MUSHAZOGO PASS- 
A pass over the watershed between Yasin and Darel. 

It is at the head of the Mushazogo brandl of the Batres 
valley, and is dose to the Suj  Crali, and about the same 



MUS-NAG 
height,. The road is said to be fairly good but with a 
steep ascent to the top. The S u j  route, No. 78, is 
much easier and is more generally used.-(Douglas,) 

MUSTAGH- 

This name, which means " ice mountains," is generally 
n#pplied to the range forming the watershed between the 
Indus and Yarkand rivers, from a point about 210 miles 
west of the Karakoram pass to the Mintaka pass. The 
general ele~at~ion of the range is between 15,000 afid 
18,000 feet, and it  is doubtful whether any of its peab 
great .1~ exceed 2.2,,000 feet. Tlle perl~etual mowline is 
about 16,000 feet.- ( ( 'ockeril l . )  

MUTHAT- 

A village in Runar  valley ( q . ~ . ) ; .  

NAGAREL-  

A liamlet in the Naltar glen (p.vi.)-(Cockerill.)' 

An independent Umd state, lying north-east of the 
. Rakapushi mountain and south of the Hunza river. 

Though considerably smaller than Hmza,. it  has a. skilightly 
larger population owing to tlir greater amount of cultivable 
ground wllich is fertilised by the numerous streams from 
the range of which Rakapushi is the most prominent peak. 
'I'11e-y are less warlike than the Kanjutis and less addicted 
to raiding, hut otherwise they do not compare favourably 
with their neigl~hours. The people are Shim and belong 
to the Yasbkhun or Rurish stock. The ruler is known 
d the ?'hum md the family as Jlogl~lotai, from an  ancestor 
named Moghlot, the twin-brother of Girkis. 

Nagir is divided into t.wo sub-divisions- 

1. Nagir proper. 

2. Shineki or Shen Bbr. 



NAG-NAG 
The following is a list of the Nagir villttgea showing 

the population in each according to the census of 
1926 :- 

Name. 

Oh right bahk 1. Hispar. . . .  • . 
of Hispar 
B'trearri . 

On left bank[ 2. Hopar l l . . . . 
of Hispar 
stream. 1 3. Nagir . . • . 

Number I Totd 
popula- 

On left bank 
af Hunha 
river. ' 

Chalt, Chapmt, Bar md kulada~ are called %en 
Bht t3i@tiW. 

05 ' 

29 

96 

146 

44 

21 

1M 

. . 
, 

119 
I 

56 

'4. Surnaya . • . . 
5. Raekan.. . . . 

.6. Chatorbhand l . • . 

7. Askurdas. . . . . . 
8. Shaiyar l . . . • 

9. Hakucbar • • . • 

10. Phikr (includins Ra- 
madaa). 

11. Tashot . 8 . . . . 

12. Miachar . . . . 

13. Dadimal Shinaki .. 
or 

Shen* Bar . . 

519 

177 

511 

843 

252 

SS 

1,139 

. . 

709 

30 

. . 

.J 

I- 



NAG-NAG 

Name. 

16. Pisan . . . . . . 

16. Ghulmat . . . . 

Onleft bank 18. Nilt . .  . . . . 
of Hunza 
ri ver. 19. Tungdas . . . . 

1 20. Siksndsrabad . . 

(21. Buldas . . . . 

22. Bar . . . . . . 
On right bank 

of Hunza 1'23. Chaprot . . . . 
river. 

125. Manushah Dading . . 

Total . . 

NAGIR (VILLAGE) -Elev. 7,950 ft. 
The largest village in the Nagir stat#e and the residence 

of the Tham. It is situated on the left bank of the 



SrlL-KAL 
Miasil river about 54 m. above its juction with the 
I-Iunza river, the houses being crowded together below 
the T7zam's fort. 

Only 17 households reside in the village throughout 
the year : the remainder proceed to their summer villages 
which are dotted over the hillsides in the neighbourhood. 
The names of the summer villages are as follows :- 

Houses. 
Gashagushal . . . . 20 
Tho1 . . . . . . 31 
Jolakutz . . . . 5 
Tsaiyar . .  . .  70 
C hamarling . . . . 30 
Kun jokushal . . l . 46 
Gotkushal . . . .  24 
Hamarri . . . . 52 
Nikor Kan . . . 16 
Gutas . . . . 86 
Das . . . . . .  36 
Mellikushal . . . . 26 

. C haktoishal . . . . 26 
Sllotisllal ( Churn ars, et<c. ) . . 16 
Bedishal (Doms, ete.) . . 15 

Total . . 499 

These, together wit11 the 17 permanent households who 
are called Tharmanin, make a grand total of 480 houses, 
or a population of about 2,400 persons. 

The place is terrihly cold in winter.- (Cocker i l l . )  
NALT AR- 

A glen draining to the Hunza river with which it unites 
at Nomal. I n  it- are the fort-village of Naltar and the 
summer hamlets of Nagarcl, Turbat and Jugot. Above 
the lialnlet of Nagare1 the valley opens out and l o ~ l y  
grassy glens slope upwards frorn the stream, affording 
very rich rtncl aburldailt pasturage. On either side of 
the river are extlensive forests of pine and silver fir, 
and t h ~  slopes at the head of the glen are tangled with a 
dense undt~~*-\r*ood r)f 1)ireh t hiekc t , goosel)crlb?*, and briar, 



interspersed with clumps of lofty birch trees. The 
grazing is almost uillimited. 

This glen is in Kashmir territory ; north of it rises 
the Naltar mountain, 19,320 ft. high. At its head there 
are difficult footpaths to the Chaprot and Daintar 
glens.- (Biddzclph ; Cockerill. ) 

NALTliR-Elev. 7,500 f t .  
fort-village of 33 houses on the left bank of the 

Naltar stream and about 6 miles above Nomal to which 
clistrict :it belongs! Sbpylies obtainable.- (Cocker i l l . )  

NALTSR PASS-Elev. 15,210 f t .  
A pass at the head of the Naltar glen, leading to the 

Daintar valley, Route No. 11-C (1). It is only practi- 
catble for  men on foot : on the south (Naltar) side the 
ascent is steep and rocky, and the descent on the north 
equally steep over slipping shale slopes, difficult when 
under snow. The pass is open for  two or  three months 
after the middle or end of July. There is no depression 
in the ridge and no track to guide the traveller. 

h above name is not known to the natives. 
- ( Cockerill .)  

XALTAR MAKG-Eler. 10,200 f t .  
5 

A fine open stretch of grass land iii tlie Naltar glen, 
9-3 m. above the village of Naltar. The mules of the 
Kasl~nlir Mountain Battery from Gilgit are located here 
during the summer months and good mule lines have been 
built for  them. From here there is also a track leading 
into Pakhor ~t l l l la lb  and Pakhor village open towards the 
end of June.-- (Cockerill  ; Erskigte.) 

KAX(3A PARBAT, OR DIAMIR-Lat. 3 5 O  14 ft. ; Long. * .  

74'' 38 ft. ; Elev. 2,6,620.ft. 
The great mountain peak, which is the culnlinatin 

point of the Western Himalyas. The range in whic fl 
it lies eoutains a number of peaks exceeding 20,000 ft. 
in height, and the s l o p s  on the southern side are almost 
plnefiipitous. This range constitutes the watershed 
bef~veell the Indus  on the north and tlie Astor river, 
thib Kishenganga, and the Kaghan valley on the south, 
Nanga Parbat itself being situated to the south-west of 
Astor. The glaciers from the flanks of the mountain 
are of no great size, the largest extending to some 10 m.. 



NAS-NIA 
in longth, by about 1,000 yd. in width. Sanga Parbat 
is known locally as Diamir.-(OJConno+ ; Survey map.) 

NASHUK GOL- 
11 long narrow valley coming from the mountains due 

mtast of Yasin, and draining into the Yasin rivcr just 
ahdwe thc fort. At  the mouth of the valley is the? &all 
han~let  of Nasbur. The Nasbur Go1 is a great. summer 
grazing-ground of the Yasinis. Up the valley there is 
a foot-path which leads to Cllashi by way of the Bahutfar 
Ciol, see Route No. 2-G.-(Banow.) 

A village in the Bunar Nala ( q . T . ) .  

hrAVGARI-See ASTOR VALLEY. 
KAUPUR-Lat. 3 5 O  55 ft. : Long. 74" 19 ft. ; Elev. 

5,400 ft. 
A small village of 40 houses on a plateau bout 2 m. 

west of Gilgit fort  and 500 f t .  above it. Its fields are 
watered by channels from the Shuku or  Naupur streaid 
on the left bank of which about a mile south of the village 
is a large rockcut figure of Buddha. This figure is 
about 10 ft. high and over 30 ft. above the ground. 
There are all sorts of legends in connection with this 
figure. All round Naupur on the plateau and on the 
hill sides are ruins of ancient villages and traces of much 
former cultivation. It is said Naupur, or Amsar a3 it 
was then called, was as big a place as Gi1git.-(Biddulplt ; 
Barrow. ) 

NIAT OR MANII-IIT VALLEY- 
A branch of the Thak Nala, which stream it joins some 

ten miles from its mouth. The valley is fairly open, and 
there is a good deal of cultivation. A track runs u p  this 
valley to the IKanlaktlori pass at its head, which mill be 
found fully described in Route No. 9. Niat village (elev. 
7,520 ft .)  is a large village lying some five miles above the 
junction of the Niat stream with the Thak. About the 
village of Niat and for a short distance above it the valley 
is fairly open, and there is a good deal of cultivation. 
From above Niat as far as the junction of the Beah and 

, Balung nalas, and also in the large side nalas of Loshi, 
Samarz, and Fasat, the hillsides are covered with a thick 
growth of pine trees. The valley here is narrow between 



NIG-NOM 
steep hills. There art? the following villages in the Niat 
valley :-Niat, Gushar, Theh ant1 Daloi. A track runs 
frolll near Gushar across the hills to the village of Bunm, 
which will be fount1 described in Route No. 100 (c).- 
(Dorrglas. ) 

NILDHAR-E~v. 11,630 ft. 
A spur from the southern watershed of the Gilgit river, 

which separates that rivcr from the Sai valley. It is 
crossed by the Crilgit road. 

The ascent from 'the Sai side is easy and only about a 
couple of llundrcd ft.  The top of the spur is a level plain, 
about 1 4  miles in width ; the descent on the Gilgit side is at 
least SO0 ft.  and very steep and rocky. The old road 
crosses the spur higher up and involves an ascent and 
descent of a t  least 2,000 ft. It is now never used.- 
(Gralzt ; Borrow.) 

NILT-Lat. 3G0 14 ft. ; Long. 74" 27 ft. 30 inch ; Elev. 
6,650 ft. 

A village in Nagir opposite Maiun of Hnnza. It con- 
tains 48 houses. It is divided from Tho1 by a deep 
ravine. It na,s at this ravine that the Ksshh i r  army 
was defeat,ed in 1866, and our own troops held in check 
for  some time in 1891. (See Par t  I .)  

From Kilt there is a direct path to Jaglot via the 
Shalt'ar pass-see )Route No. 11-A.- (Barrow: ; 
Cockerill. ) 

NOMAL-Elev. 5,200 f t .  
A large village on the left bank of the Hunza river 

in Gilgit territory. It contains 103 'houses with fields 
extending fo r  2 or 3 miles. There is a,lso a fort, which is 
now ob:wlete and used as a H. T. Supply Depot. It 
stands on the right bank of the Naltar river at its junc- 
tion with the Hunza rivcr. In  shape it is an irregular 
pentagon, and each of the 5 faces has a good flank 
defence. I n  the north-west and north-east corners are 
bastions with gun-embrasures. The entrance is on the 
south face. Itf is covered with a bastion, the interior 
of which serves as a guard room. Water is obtained 
from the Naltnr stream, to which access is given by a 
covercd way. About 1; m. above the fort is a twig 
bridge across the Hunza river. 



NUS-PAL 
From Nomal there is a path wrms the hills to B ~ % ~  

on the river. st ia practicable for unladen 
and a horseman can ride the greater part of 

the way.--(Barrow ; Cockerill ; Strahtcl4.)  
I USHIK LA I'A SS-Elev. 16,800 ft. 

A difficult pass leading from Nagir to Armdu in 
~ ~ l t i s t a T l .  Frolfi Nagir to  Hispar is three 
thence to Haigntum up the Hispar glacier is two 

At Haigutum the path leaves the main 
glacier and keeps to the right up a lateral glacier, the 
P being reached after about 4+ hours of difficult 
dangerous climbing. The descent is easy, but over 
glmier. Arandu is reachedl on the 8th day. This m h ,  

l l -G . ,  is, never used, except in cases of very urgent 
and cannot be considered a practicable mili- 

tary route.- ( G o d ~ i 1 2 - A ~ s t e n  ; Bruce.) 

A hamlet in Dare1 ( g . ~ . ) .  
P 

PAI K 0 T A . L -  
A pass in Dardistan leading from Tangir to Yasin. 

~t is said to be not very high. 
PAKORA- 

8. village on the right Bank of the Burzil stfrea.ln in 
the Astor Tahsil about four m. above the junction of 
t,h.e Rnrzil stream with the Kalmri Dara. It contains 
about 32 houses, with a population of 214.--(Guld,on.) 

PALE SAR 'KANDBO- 
A pass over the watershed between the Indus valley 

and bl~e I<ohist,an of Swat. It lies at the head of the 
&ndia valley and is certainly more t,han 15,000 ft. 
above the sea, as it was covered with snow when traversed 
in July. The ascent from tfhe Swat Kohistan side is 
difficult, and the descent on the east is even worse. The 
part17 had a~t~ually to slide down many hundred ft., 

lyhich tht? roaa appears to be fairly easy. On 
the top of the pass is a lake, about 2 m. long and a 
quarter of a m. wide. 

PALOGA- 
A stream flowing from the Mat&= Kotlal to the Ushu 

Nadi in the Swat Kohistan. Up it there is a road, 



P A k P B S  
~ o u h  No. 10 ( a ) ,  to that p m ~ ,  which is therefore 
sonletimps called the I'aloga Kandm. It is a better 

tllun the direct one from Ushu. The hillsides 
bere arc covered with f o ~ ~ t ,  and good pasture for 
r - 

 zing is abundant. * 
PALOI- 

A village in Bunar vallcy (g.v.). 

PALORI- 
A villttge on the left bank of the Tangir, consisting 

of 20 hous~s,  the cultivation being as usual with the 
exception of rim. Wa.11lut and apricot trees grow 

PANDAR LAICE-Lat. 3'7' 9 ft .  ; Long. 72" 58 f t ;  
E1t.v. 9,300 ft. 

At  o ~ i c  time the lake was nearly a mile broad and 
s ~ n i o  4 lrliles long, but it has nrow drained itself and be- 
colnc ~lli~rcly a broad dry bed, through which the Ghizr 

flon7s.- (S t r a l , n $ ~ . )  

PAHESAR PASS- 
,i pass at the head of the Singal Nala ( s e e  Dodar 

Gali). 

A sunimer grazing-ground in the Abgarch-i-Tang 
valley of Gujllal. There are rt few stone huts on the 
sununw route to Shinshal uiar the Karun Pir pass. 
This place would makc the best stage before crossing 
thra pass ; f i r e~~ood ,  foddcr and water good and plenti- 
ful, and spact? ample. The surrounding hill-slopes are 
thickly wooded with pencil cedar. In  Novenlber 1892 
tllthre wns deep snow f;*ozn 11ere to the top of the pass.- 
( ('ocX*~*ill. ) 

PASTT-Lnt. 3 6 O  29 f t .  30 inch ; Long. 7 P  56 ft. ; Elev. 
8,200 ft. 

* 

A vil1ag.c on the right bank if the Hnnza river in 
Guj%a!, containing 18 houses. It lies between the 
Ratur and another great glacier. It is the point where the 
wiater route to the Shingsllal pass (Route l l-H) leaves 
the main Hunza-Kilik route (Route 11) .- (Barrow ; 
Cockrill. ) 



Across which goes Houte No.  12-A (1 )  between 
Hegoebat and Sandi.- ( Erokine. ) 

A hamlet of 40 houaes, near the hewl of the Dam1 
valley (Shinaka). Beyond it the road to Punial eotem 
the forcst. Patial lies on the right bank of the stream 
some t1llree 111. to the north of Mankia1.-(Ahmad i i l i  
Khan.) 

PETlKK-1-KISHK--Lat. 36O 50 ft. 30 inches : Long. 
75" 18 ft. ; Elev. 13,000 f t .  

A camping-ground in the Khunjerab valley of Gujhd,  
where travellers usually pass the night before crossing 
the Khunjerab pass to Sarikol. Fodder and firewood 
obtainable ; space ample. It would be the 5th stage 
from Gircha and two long marches from Ujadbhai, see 
Route No. 11-K.- (Cocker i l l . )  

PHAKOR-Elev. 7,100 f t. 
A ha.mlet in the Ishkuman valley, on the left bank of 

the river, 2 m. above Chatorkhand. It contains 9 houses 
of Saiyids.-(Cockerill.) 

PHIKR-Lat. 3 6 O  16 ft,. 30 inches ; Long. 7 4 O  38 f t . ;  
Elev. 8,050 ft. 

A fort-village in Negir containing 48 houses. It 
stands on a lofty, open, gently sloping plateau nearly 
oppositt. the Hunza village of Murtazabad, on the left 
bank of, and over 1,000 ft .  above, the Hunza river.- 
( ('ockerill. ) 

PHINA-See ASTOR VALLEY. 
PHOGACH- 

A village of 120 houses in Darel. 
YHURZIN-I-GASRT-Elev. 11,640 f t. 

,4 bare spot used as a camping-ground on the Shing- 
shd route, one march above the village of Shingshal in 
Gcjhd, and in the bed of the Tang river. A better 
spot for a large camp might be chosen at Thin Kuik 
( q . ~ . ) .  At Phurzin there is a very small patch of birch 
jungle, but no fodder.-(~ockerill.) 



PIG-PUN. 
PILCHAI- 

This name, which means '' tamarisk," is given to many 
10r.alities where that tree flourishes. The first camping- 
v n n n d s  on the roads from Gilgit to Chitral and from 
Gilgit to Hunza are both so called. In each case the 
ground is open but stony. Firewood is plentiful. but 
no forage is obtainable.- ( C ~ c k e r i l l ~ .  ) 

P I S G A L L a t .  36' 8 f t .  30 inches ; Long. 9 f t  ; Elev. 
8.400 ft.  
-1 village of 18 houses, situated (111 both banks of the 

Ohizr river. A rope-bridge, 40 pd. in length, connects 
thc two villages. There is the usual cultivation here, but 
thcre are noL fruit-trees. 

Pingal is the most easterly village in the Ghizr district. 
.Just below the village, a difficult foot-path strikes across 
the hills to the Chashi Go1 and thence to Tangir. See 
Rcu te No. 12.- (Barrozc? ; Cockerill.) 

TI SAX-Lat. 36' 15 ft. ; Long. 7 4 O  33 ft. ; Elev. 6,500. 
A fort-village in Nagir containing 53 houses. It 

stsands on the left bank of the Hunza river between 
Miaapin and Gulmit. .There is the usual cultivation and 
fruit-trees were plentiful, but were blown down in 1926, 
11:ide note to Minaspur.-(Cockerill.) 

POTOT NALA- 
A branch of the Thor Nala. Up the Potot Nala is a 

road to the Bot.ogah, descending by the Guchar Nala to 
Gala. Cattle are taken by this road, but it is bad in 
places. The pass is visible from Thor, and appears to 
be not more than 11,000 to 12,000 feet. Up another 
h?.nnch of the Potot is a road in a north+asterly direc- 
tion to Giche, skirting round the head of the Thuril Nala. 
It is said to be nearly free from snow in the middle of 
April. It is two easy marches to Giche by this road.- 
( Douglas. ) 

One of the divisions of the Gilgit Agency ( q . ~ . ) .  It 
lies north-west of Gilgit, and is bounded, on thc ~ i l g - t  
~ i d c  by a sandy plain half a mile beyond Shakiot \illage, 
extrnding towards Yasin as far as Thau~usllki. The 
district is under the administration of a Uovcr~or, ad- 
~ j s c d  by the Political Agent. The mass c f  t I 1 ~  people 



PUS-RAM 
are k a ~ l k u n s  (see Part I, Chapter 11). ' h e  ruhg  
family of Punial is the '' Burush," which is closely con- 
nected with that of Chitral and Yasin. 'l'hc popula- 
tion is approxi~nately 2,833, distributed as f o l l o ~ ~ s  
among six villages and their subsidiarp hamlets :- 

Population. 
Gulpura or Oulapar . . . . 324 
Sher Kila or Cher Kila . . . . 624 
Singal . . . . . . 640 
Bubar . . . . . 400 
Guru jur . . . . . . 234 
Gakuch . . . . . 621 

Total . . 2,843 

PUSHIC4RI- 
A ?inla which rises in t:lle northern watershed of the 

Jalkot valley, and joins the Jalkot river about 8 miles 
above its junction with the Indus. At the head of the 
nala is the Pushkari pass. 

R 
RAKAPUSHI OR DOMANI-Elev. 25,550 f t .  

A great mountain, which lies about 20 miles north- 
east of Gilgit. The view of this mountain from Hunza is 
one of the most magnificent it is possible to imagine. 
Domani, or perhaps Deomani, is the local name for the 
mountain.-(Barrow.) 

RAKHIOT NALA- 
A nala which flows into the left bank of the Indus 

immediately below the Buldar Nala. The valley isi 
very narrow at its mouth, where it is bridged by a 
suspension bridge on the Runji-Chilas road, but 
opens out into wide, spreading hillsides higher up. It 
drains from the northern slopes of Nanga Parbat, 
and contains some little cultivation belonging * to 

' Gujars fro111 Kel. There are some hot sulphur springs 
in this valley.- ( O'Connor. ) 

RAMGHAT OR SHAITAN NARA.-Lat 3 5 O  35 ft. ; Long. 
7 4 O  42 f t . ;  Elev. 4,250 ft .  
The name by which the crossing place ntlar tht. nloath 

of the Astor river is known. This river is now bridged 
by two strong suspension bridges (172 feet span, 7 feet 
roadway) 1 lam. apart, across ~vhich the Kashmir-Oil& 



leads to B u n  ji, distant seven miles.- ( 0  'Cor~nor . )  
RAMYITH.---bTee ASTOR VAI~LEY. 
RASHKAN-Lat. :)Go 18 f t .  30 in.; Long. 74O 41 ft.; 

Elev. 7,150 ft .  
A fort-village of' 29 houses in I'agir, opposite the 

H u n m  village of Tsil-Qanesh.-(Cockerill.) 
RASIIMAL- 

A hamlet in Dare1 ((I.?:.). 
RASH PASS-Elev. 11,800 f t .  

A piis" over t,he same watershed HS the K . ~ l l  'I'hani 
pass (q.v.) . 

It lea(ls to the grazing-grounds near Gutans Harar 
ancl Hash Phaisi, and thence by a difficult path  to 
Hispar, b u t  as a through route i t  is scarcely ever used.- 

( Cockerill. ) 

RASH PFIARI-Elc~. 15,800 ft .  
A lakc in Nagir in a hollow on the hills above the 

Hispar river.  It htls a diameter of 400 yards and is 
very deep.-- ( A  hsnad K h u ~ . )  

There is good grazing in its vicinity during the 
sunlmer months, at which season. the Ntigir people 
generally send their horse here.- (Cockerill. ) 

RASH THAN1 PASS-Elev. 10,900 ft. 
A pass over the watershed separating the Miatail 

(Nagir) river from the Rarpu glacier. It is practic- 
ahle for laden animals. The path fo r  these goes 
through Harpu Harar ; i t  is steep but  riot difficult. A 
short cu t  for  pedestrian6 leads straight u p  the hillside 
from Tagha Phari.-(Cockerill.) 

RASHIT-Vide RESSHIT. 
RATTU-I~at. 3 5 O  9 ft .  ; Long. 74" 50 ft. ; Elev. 8,600 ft. 

A rillirge of' 11 houses (population 82) just bellow 
the junction of t,he Mir Malik and Kamri claras. In 

' the angle between these two rivers there are several 
sqiiare miles of open undulating pasture land, where 
a large force might be encamped. In  Slimmer the 
Mountair1 Battery from Bunji move into camp at 
Rat tu.- (Barrow ; Gurdon.) 



ItklS-HUN. 
R E s H I T - L ~ ~ ~ ~ .  3(j0 50 f t .  20 in. ; brig. 74" 33 f t .  30 in., 

Elev. 10,400 f t .  
A fort-village in the Chapursan valley of Gujhal. 

It contains 18 howes. Plenty of firewood obtainable, 
a little fodder, and some supplies. There is a b e  
t u ~ f  polo-ground where camp can be pitched, see Route 
No. 13. A good deal of ground has only recently been 
cultivaterl. The fort is situated in a hollow and 
though well built is of no military strength. The 
valley is here very open and well wooded wit11 birch 
and willow trees. There are no fruit-trees. The 
village is the highest permanent one in Gujha1.- 
( Cockevil L. ) 

RICH-Lat. 3 6 O  61 f t .  ; Long. '74' 43 f t .  ; Elev. 10,900 
f t .  

A camping-ground in the Derdi valley of Gujhal, 
on the summer mute from Hunza to Sarikol, v i a  
the Chapursan valley and the Kermin pass, see Boute 
No. 1 3 4 .  There is a fine birch wood in a small side 
ravine, and a srrlt~ll spring. The camping-ground is 
small, and, if the spring is dry, water must be brought 
up the cliff from the river, in the bed of whiah, how- 
ever, there is generally room to camp. Grass is v e v  
scarce.- (Cockerill.) 

RISHIPJERAB-Lst. 3 6 O  44 ft. 30 in. : . 74' 46 f t. 
30 in.; Elev. 10,200 ft. 

TWO rubble towers and four sangars on the right 
bank of the stream of the same name in the Chapursan 
valley of Qujhal standing on the cliff's edge about 
300 feet above the stream. They are, however, com- 
mended from the opposite bank, and can be turned by 
the Kerrnin pass. The stream is bridged by a good 
bridge at a point where the banks are only 9 feet 
a art. There is no villwe or cultivation. Wood is ! o talinable, but grass is very scarce.- ( Cockerill.) 

BONO-Vide Chapter 11, Part I. 
The most honoured caste among the Dards. They 

rank next to the ruling family in every country in 
which they are found. The Wazirs are generally 
ehoaen from among them. They exist in small Bum- 
h r s  in Nagir, Oil&, Pmial and Yasin, that is to say, 
fmrn 2 to 6 per cent. of the popr~lation in these 



* ROS-RUP 
districts belong to the Rono caste. In Chitral, 
however, they are said to be about 300 families. In 
Nagir and Yasin they call themselves Hara and Haraio, 
and in Chitral they call themselves Zandre. Some 
exist in Wakhan, Shighnan and Saxikol, where they 
are called Khaibar-khaltar. They claim decent f ram 
an Arab family who once ruled in Mastuj, but this 
is a mere tradition. In  appearance they are generally 
taller than the other inhabitants of the country, with 
rather high cheekbones and oval faces. They are 
able to give their  daughters in marriage to the ruling 
families and to Saiyids, and rulers of Dard states give 
their illegimate daughters to Ronos.- (Biddulph.) 

ROSHAIZ'--Lat. 36" 1.3 f t .  ;%) in.; Locg. 7.3' 33 ft .;  
Elev. 7,050 f t .  

A village on the right bank of the Yasin, o r  Gilgit 
river, about half-way between Hupar and Yasin, and 
between two streams from the south. It is built st 
the end of a ridge jutting out towards the river, and 
contains 18 houses. The gate is on the south side. 
Horses can ford the river 2 miles above Roshan in the 
winter. 

There is a suspension bridge over the Roshan nullah 
and there is a new suspension bridge over the Gilgit - 
river leading to Y a s i n .  At ~ o s h a n  fruit-trees are 
plentiful, aGple space for encamping west of the 
village. The people speak the Shina dialect.- 
M?~hammad Slrah ; McNair ; Barrow ; Strahan.) 

RUNHILLLat .  3Ci0 54 ft.;  Long. 74" 45 f t .  ; Elev. 
11,580 ft. 

A large grazing-ground on the Kilik route from 
Hunza to Sarikol or Wakhan, about 8 miles above 
Misgar. There is plenty of wood and grass and a 
few huts  and sheep-pens, $c. Space for a large camp 
also is obtainable. 

The place is marked Runkhin on Russian maps, but 
this appears to be incorrect.-( Cockerill.) 

A considerable torrent coming down from the 
glaciers of Nanga Parbat, and joining the Kamri Dara 
between Chugam and Qurikot. It is bridged close ta 



RZO-SAI 
its mouth. Tarshing is the only village of any size 
in the valley. Up this valley lies the route to the 
Mazeno pass (q.v.) (Barrow.) 

RZONG LA- 
A pass over the watershed between Nagir and 

Baltistan a t  the head of the great Hispar glacier. 
From Nagir the route. lies up the Miatsil valley to 
Hispar, Route No. 11-B(1). Thence fo r  two marches 
to Haigtum the path is fairly easy up the Hispar 
glacier. At Haigutum the route to Arandu by the 
Nushik La turns off. Thence the path (Route No. 
11-G.) lies over glacier for  three or four days and 
emerges near Askoli. 

It cannot be considered a practicable military route, 
though, no doubt, i t  is open to small properly trained 
and equipped parties in fine weather for  two or t!rl-er 

months in summer.-(Conway ; Cockerill.) 
s 

SAFED PAN1 OR SHAI WAJ- 
A camping-ground on the left bank of the Hunza 

river, opposite Guach. Here there is a splendid spring 
of water and a fa i r  amount of low jungle, affording 
good firewood. On the plateau above is the hamlet 
of Jaglot. Guach on the opposite bank, is quite des- 
erted, as most of its lands have fallen into the river, and 
its irrigation channels have been destroyed. The 
The boundary between Gilgit and Nagir is just beyond 
Safed Pani close to the rope-bridge.-(Barrow. ) 

SAI RIVER- 
A stream lying in the Gilgit district and draining 

into the right bank of the Indus opposite Bunji. The 
village of Sai lies on the left bank, some two 'miles 
from the mouth of the stream. Damot village is at 
the mouth of the Damot N a b ,  a mile or two further 
up on the right bank. The valley is wide and spacious 
and is extensively cultivated. A Government ferry- 
boat plies across t.he Indus at the mouth of the stream 
during the winter months. A track to Gilgit lies up 
the Sai valley, but is little used owing to the opening 
of the Partab bridge and the construction of' a ten- 
foot road up the Gilgit river. There are also tracks 
leading to Dare1 and Chilas # r i g  Harpai, Pahot anti 



SAK-SAL 
(-;haso. The villages in Sai are composed of the usual 

stone-built hovels grouped together for safety 
a F  i n  cjavs \\.hen law and order were practically non- 
c3xistent.- ( O'Co9tlzor. ) 

SA K > I A w e e  A STOR VAT~LEY. 
SA LGAM-- 

One of the sub-divisions of Yasin (q-v.). It extends 
f rom the Darkut pass on the north, southwards to 
Ghanyar and Hualti. 

The following is a list of the villages and hamlets 
in the Salgam sub-division :- 

- -- 

Name of village. 

[ 1. Sopatingdas . . . . 
I 
j 2. Hundar . . . 

Right bank of 3. Barkulti . . I . . 
Yasin river. 

4. Rerendas (Shah-i- I Kalnn and (family). 

5. Hualti. . . . . . 
6. Darkut . . . . 

Number 
of 

families. 

1 

39 

40 

2 

18 
28 

8 

4 

20 

60 

10 

230 ' 

I 

Lef bank of 

I 
Tots1 

popl~la- 
tion. 

5 

345 

380 

59 

131 
272 

82 

30 

189 

614 

85 

B,W 

7. Umalaot or Amalchst 

8. Hurukut . . . . 
YLein river. 1 9. Biyam Barkulti . . 

10. Sandhi . . . . I 

I 11. Kurkulti (up the Kur- 
krllti Nala). 

Total . . 



A MAKIAL- 
A village in Dare1 ( q . ~ . )  on the left bank of that 

stream, about 24 miles above Phogach. It  stands in 
two clusters, about 500 yards apart. " Bar, " or 
Upper Samakial, is situated in well-cultivated ground, 
surrollnded by fruit-trees. About 23 miles above it 
a path practicable for cattle leads up stream to the 
right, and over into the Khanbari valley. This is the 
usual mad to Hodar and Chilas. The Samakial people 
have proprietary clairn s over the Khanbari valley. 
Sa~nakia consists of 150 houses.- ( Gurd0.n.) 

Y,4.rtn f t .  
,I village in Yasin, on the left bank of the Warshik- 

gurn river, about 4 miles above Yasin. The village 
contains 60 houses, and is surrounded by a mass of 
fruit-trees, chiefly apricot. Cultivation extends in tt 
thin strip along the river, and consists of about 130 
acres. A mile below the  village the river is crossed 
by a wooden bridge, 60 feet long. Opposite Sandhi 
the river-bed widens to at least a thousand yards.-- 
(Barrow : Bretherton ; Cockerill.) 

SANG0 SAR-Ele~. 10,500 ft. (approicimate) . 
About 5 miles above Astar, on the ri,aht hand side 

of a glacier, is the Sango Sar lake, & mile long by a 
quarter broad. A mile and a half below this there is 
a splendid camping-ground in the open glades of a 
deodar forest where a large force might easily hut 
itself. Water and firewood are abundant. There is 
also a little forage. The road up to it is fairly good 
for laden animals.-(Barrozr. ) b 

SAZIN- 
A village in Shinaka about la miles from the left 

bank of the Indus and about + a mile from the Satin 
Nadi. It is a well-favoured place; rice as well as  
other grains are grown, and the grape and mulberry. 
with the apricot and apple, thrive there. The grape 
is trained along trellis work and the varieties are 
those of Kashmir, the white and purple. There i~ a 
ferry across the Indns opposite Sazin. 

GHACH KATB (OR GORDUR-I-OIRAF)-Lat. 36' 46 i t .  ; 
0 .  74' 54 ft.; Elev. 9,300 Pt. 



SHA-SHA. 

A cumping-ground in the Khunjerab valley of Gujhal 
on the Khunjerab route from Gircha to Sarikol, one 
lnarch above Gircha, see Route NO- ILK. There is 8 

of jungle in the river-bed 200 yards long by 40 
vards wide. Grass scarce,. but sufficient for small 
parties.- ( ~ o c k e r i l l . )  

SHAHCHOI NALA- 
One of 'the branches of the Karumbar valley in 

Ishkuman, on the right bank of the river. It marks 
the southern boundary of the Ishkuman district. 

SHITAN NARA-Vide R-AMGHAT. 
SFAIYA &-Let. 3 6 O  18 ft .  ; Long. 74" 39 ft. ; Elev. 7,030 

ft. 
A village of 44 houses in Ytrgir. The village is not 

of the usual type with walls and towers, but the dteep- 
r~rss of the mck on which it stands serves in place of 
these.- ( Cockerill.) 

SHALTAH PASS-Elev. 12,130 ft. 
A pass between Nilt (Nagir) and Jaglot crossing a 

spur from Rakapushi. From Xilt  the ascent is at  5rst 
steep and somewhat dificult until the level of pine 
forest is reached, when, -although still steep, it becomes 
easy. After cmssing t;he a the path makes an 
abrupt dip, and there is then another very stiff climb 
of 2,000 feet, through a very tangled untiemood and 
above steep slopes to the Tllakwe Tappi paw. From 
this point the track descends abruptly to jaglot. 

Thie route, Xo. 11-A., is not much used, now that 
the road between Chalt and Nomal has been improved. 
It. is only practicable for coolies. Formerip unladen 
animals were taken by it,  hut now map be taken as 
impss ib le  for animals. 

There ia another path at a lower level, but it is said 
to be very dif5eult and impreeticable even for lightly- 
laden coolies. 

The p w  is closed by m o w  fmm Dwcmber to April. 
From Nilt to Jaglot ie 2) morahes. This ib; the mute 
by which the people of Nagir uoecl to raid the villqps 
ia tbe HW vdley below Ch.lt.-(C~okariU ; st-h.) 

GHAYARAN- 
A aonsiderabla village in the Ohbr di~triet on tbe 

nght blok of the h z r  river, about marad-.-half 



SHA-SHA. 
miles east of Chashi. Total cultivation about 
five acres. Firewood and fodder obtainable* 
oultivat,ion of this place runs right up to th 
Chakhi, being separated from it by the Chashi 
Good dry ground for encampment.- (Bretherton, 

fifty- 
The 

at of 
river. 

1894.) 

SHANDUR (OR MOSHABAR)- 
The name of the range over which runs the Darkut 

pass and which forms the western b o u n d a ~  of the 
Ci.ilgit Agency dividing Y aain from Chitralw 

B ~ ~ A N D U R ,  U K S L a t .  36O 3 ft.;  Long. 72" 33 ft.; 
Elev. 12,200 ft. 

A lake in Yasin at the head of the Ghizr district, 
and about a couple of mile east of the pass. It 
is about 2 miles in length and over half a mile wide. 
It is surrounded by a belt of level ground nowhere less 
than 200 yards broad. In sunmer the grazir~g here 
is excellent. There are no trees.- (Barrolru.) 

SHANDITR PASS-Lat. 360 2 f t . ;  Long. 7z0 31 f t . ;  
I ' ' l * ~ .  12,230 f t. 

A pass leading from the Ghizr valley to Sar Las- 
PUT, thence t~ Mastuj. It is used throughoat 
the Year, but with some danger in winter owing to 
the he*V snow-fall. It is by far the easiest route 
betwcrn Chitral a11d Gilgit. 

Thirteen miles above Ghizr the road leaves the valley 
arjd ascends for 3 ruiles through broad, Fassy slopes 
to the Shandur plateau, which at the height of about 
12,000 feet i s  5 miles broad and perfectly level. Them 
are two pieces of water on it, the largest of whiah ia 
21 miles long and 3 mile broad. There is no surfwe 
tjrainap from either lake. Across the Shandar 
plateau lim the principal thoroughfare between the 
Kashkar valley and the valleys to the eastward, and 
it  is open to traffic of 811 kinds througl~out the year. 
The peaks overlcmkiug it on the north aud south riae 
to A bejgbf of Borne 2,000 feet above the level of the 
plateau. On the western side the delicent id 8omewh.t 
abmpt into the narrow hut fertile LDrpor valley, but 
i t  is  by no means steep or ditecdt for laden animda 
On a d  and 23rd April 1894 there was a bmv fdl 

of mow, w b i ~ b  w tbe 28th lay to a depth of two fwt 
Wwuda,  from n e u  Tera rillage past L.npu and 



SHA-SHA 
on to within three miles of Laspllr, or for a distance 
of 10 miles. On the pass for some 5 or 6 miles it 
was 3 feet deep. However, unladen ponies were got 
across with some difficulty by starting from Langer 
f o r  Laspur at 3-30 A.M. 
On 5th Mav the snow was found to  have disappeared 

rapidly, the& being only about 6 mile6 of it and that 
not more than 18 inches in depthm--(Bidd~lph; 
Barrow;. Cockerill;. Bre tker ts~ . )  See Route No. 12. 

5HANKARGHAR OR MARMAi-Cat. 3Fi0 1 ft . ;  Long, 
7 -  f t  ; Elev. 9,600 ft. 

A miserable hamlet in the Kamri, or Kala Pani, 
valley of Astor, standing in a fine open plain, which 
forms a first-rate encamping-ground ; 11 house~, 
population 77. Forage and water abundant. Fbm 
here branches off what is lrnown as the Gugai route 
to  Kanza1wan.-(Barrow ; Gurdon.) 

SHARDAI PASS-Elev. 11,270 ft. 
A pass over the watershed separating the Gilgit and 

Hunza rivers, by which Bargu can be reached from 
Nornal in 10 or -11 hours. Ch the Nomal side the 
slopes are fairly easy, and a horseman could ride to 
the top of the pass without dismounting. On the 
Bargu side there are two paths, one a difficult track 
for coolies and the other fit for unladen ponies, by 
which a horseman could ride two-thirds of the way 
down. A path diverging from the latter a short 
distance from the pass leads to Gilgit hy the Harali 
Nth.- (Cockerill .) Bee Route No. 113 .  

SHAROT-Vide BARGU. 
SHASEIMARG PASS-Elev. 13,000 ft. 

A pas8 over a epur of the 8hingshal Pir on the sum- 
mer mute, No. l l -(I) ,  to the Shingehal pass. It is 
said to be practicable for cattle, hut not for laden 
~ ~ l f i . - ( C o e k s r i i l . )  

BHATIAL-- 
A valley in Shinaka, Dard'istsn, situated on the  left 

bank of the fndus between Harbsn and Sazin. On 
the right bank of the stream wbich drains the valley, 
and about 2 ruile~ sout-h af the Intius, is the for$ of 
Bhatial. It aontaias about 128 houses.-(Ah- Ali 
Khm. ) 



SHEN BAR- 
One of the subdivisions of Noglir (qm174. Ah0 aalled 

fTHEN BIR- 
One of the sub-d~ivisions of the Gilgit Tahail (q .ve )  

SHEORAT PASS-Elev. 14,700 ft. 
A pass over the watershed between Yavin and Tan- 

gir. The road to it lies up the Batres valley and 
then up a branch ealled in its lower part Chuni bat re^ 
and higher up Sbobat. See Route No. 75. 

The pass i s  useti by men on foot as soon sa the snow 
becomes hard-about the end of April or beginning of 
May.-- (Douglas.), 

SHIKAIOT-See under ~ ~ A F U ~ U .  

SHIX-Virie  Chapter 11, Part I. 
A caste, or bran& of the Dard race; next to the 

Honos they are ithe class held in the highest considera- 
toion among the Dards. They fonn the majority of the 
population in &r, Chiltts, Tungir, the lndus valley 
below Suzin, and the Oilgit or Ghizr valley above 
Punial. 

SHINAKA- 
The tract of et~untry lying on either side of the In- 

(his below Bunji to the Lahtar Nadi, where the 
Indli3 takes a fins1 bend towards the ~ o u t h ,  i n  known 
throughout the ~urrou~lding regions as Hhinaka, though 
i9 the Pun,jtl h & appears to be somedim~s spoken of 
as 1)urdistan. This tract is hounded on  the north 
by t h t .  great watershed which forms the ~outhern limit 
of thr Cfilgit basin ; on the east by Nange Parbat and 
the mountain masses which spring from i t ;  on the 
south by Karhmir and Kaghan, tind un the welit by 
the Indus Kohiatau. It conlpriaerj the valleys of 
Talich, Gar, h n a r ,  Thak, Khinar, &tagah, Chiias, 
Hodar, Thor, Khanbari, Dudishal, Darel, Hnrban, 

, ShatiaI, Tangir, and Saxin, which are all described 
('Iseurht.re. This tract is, roughly speaking, about 
51, nliles broad by 60 or 70 long.-- (Drew ; Ahmad Ali 
K hen. ) 



SHK-SHI 
SHINAKI- 

One of the sub-divisions of Hunza (q.v.). The 
villages in Shinaki are Maiun, Hini and Murtazabad, 
which together contain 239 houses with a population of 
about 1,000 souls. 

ijHINAKI OR SHENBAR- 
One of the sub-divisions of Nagir (qbv.) 

SH1NG.A-N OR SHINGAJVAI NALA- 
A small below the Danachal Nala on the right 

bank of the Indus and almost opposite Jiliper. It is 
uninhabited, and is used by the people of Gor fo r  
grazing their flocks and herds. It contains a perennial 
stream of water.- ( O'Cofinor.) 

SHINGSHAL-Elev. 9,850 f t. 
A village of 25 houses in Gnjhal six marches to  the  

north-east of Baltit (Hunza).  It stands on the left 
bank of the Shingshal river on a low crescent-shaped 
plateau 20 feet above the water and about 1,500 yards 
long by 600 yards wide a t  the broadest point. With 
the exception of a few stunted apricots there are  no 
f ru i t  or  other 'trees. Firewood is obtained from 
Kutdur-i-Dasht, 6 miles distant. The villagers keep 
large numbers of sheep, goats and cows, perhaps 1,200 
or  1,500 head in all. In  summer grazing is obtained 
on the Shingshal Pamir, which is the name given to 
the summit of the Shingshal pass, but there is a little 
grass in  the bed of a glacier stream to the west of the 
village. In  the bed of the same stream are  12 miles. 
R h e a t  is grown, but is often a failure owing to the  
elevation. Barley and buckwheat are the chief pro- 
ducts. 

The villagers are Gujhalis, speaking the Wakhi 
dialect, or as i t  is here called Shighwar. They are of 
necessity superb cragsmen. 

From Shingshal to Kulanuldi on the Yarkanil river is 
12 marches through an uninhabited country, by the 
Shingshal and Tang rivers to the Shingshal paqs and 
thence by the Oprang to the Yarkand valley. Another 
route leads vih the Oprang pass to Ujsdbhai. Neither 
of the above routes are practicable for  laden anirrln[s 
and the latter has fallen into disuse owing to land- 
slips- Ponies are taken by the Kurbu pass By thirr 



$HI--SHI 

it is 11 
from ~hingshal to UJ'dhhni in 

the ~ ~ ~ h d ~ ~ b ~ ~ l ~  pmir Men On foot 

the 

Oprang route, which is somewhat shorter* 
ln summer the Shingshal valley ca.n only he 'p- 

proached Hun" or Gujhal by the Karun Pir Pass i q0'"* ) 
owing to the great volume of water in the 

bee 

Route N*. 111. I* winter the only route, No* l l H r  
lies up the bed of the river from Pasu ; it is the nrost 
difficult route that 1 have seen in the whole Hindu 
Kush region.-(Cocke~ill.) 

SHINGSHAL PASS-Elev. 14,720 ft. 
A paSs over the Mustagh range. It is an open I'amir 

and presents no difficulties whatever. On the summit 
are two lakes. The Shingshalis call the pass the 
" Shirlgshal Pamir ", and the ascent to it i:: called 
Gulehinyosk. The elevation given is that deduced by 
the Survey Department from Youngl~usband?~ obsrrva- 
tions, hut  is uncertain as the pass is about 400 feet 
higher than the Kllunjerab, which has been clolnputed 
hy other observers to be 1 5 , 4 2 0 . ~  ( yozllzn~ z t s ~  ; 
Goc kerill. ) 

SHINGSHAL 
A group of verv broken peaks north-east of shing- 

shal. The sumrner'route to the pass crohes lour spurs 
from this group by passes called Zardig~rhen (or 
Zargaben), Tokmar, Shashmarg and Ch~kwin,  which are 
of different heights between about 12,500 feet to 14,500 
feet. They are all said. to be practicable for cattle, but 
not for laden animals.- (Cockerill. ) 

SHINGSHAI, RIVER- 
A river in Gujhal which, taking its rise in unex- 

plorecl glaeielrj, keeps a north-westerly course for srveral 
miles. About 4 m. above the Shingshal villlige it iu 
joined by the Tang stream, up which lies th:j winter 
route to thr Sllinpshal pass. From this point the 
course of the river is almost due west. A mill. below 

junction of the Tang stream, the Zurgaherl stream 
joins in from the north. Up this lies the summer routp 
to the Passm Behw Dikut the valley, which is never 

more than 600 yaMs wide, narrow still further, 
and the torrent dashes through 

vew confined gorge 60 yards wide pent in bebwn ;lie8 t b t  ,;, to 

miles, L 
joined b 
~rnir+n 4- 

- -- --a-... .,,low junction 01 the Tang stream, ttle Zurenh~r, ~ t ~ s a m  
joins in from th . . -- 

to the pass. B 
much more 
and the  TI-eu~ sashes 
about 60 yards widc 



SHJ-SHU 
H ll~igl~t of' betwrt~en 2,000 nnd 3,000 feet. Up this gorge 
lit~s tho winter route from . Hunza to t.he Yhiugshal 
village, tlie path being worse than any in Gujha1 or 
~ u n % a .  

The ~*ivcr is forded sollle 30 times in icy-(:oitl w;i,ter 
newly 4 feet deep in places and very rapid. Iu sum- 
mer the \vc>lurne of wctt1el8 is very great, end no path can 
then be found up the gorge?. The Shingshnl river 
joins thr Hunea river about 2 m. t~bovti Pmu in Gujhal. 
-( Cockerill.) 

SHINIKI-Elev. 7,500 ft. 
A smumc?r villtlgc in the Karumbar valley of Ishku- 

man, on tllc right bank of the river ~learly opposite 
Imi t.- ( (locksrill.) 

A grtissv cnniping-ground; some 8 m. above Murkushi 
o n  f 1 1 t b  ~ i j i k  puss route int.o Sarikol. Water plentiful, 
hut no snpp1ic.s or fuel.- ( Strahnn. ) 

A camping ground in the Qllizr valley, a little above 
Llahimal, and west of the deb0q4~chure of the Balti Qol. 
There is tt little grass obtainable near the river bed, 
tirewood is plentiful, and there is a level strip of 
p u n d  200 y ~ d s  long by 60 wide in which to camp. 
Bupplies must be obtained from Dahimd.- (Cocksrill.) 

SHONA S-Elev. 7,100 ft. 
A htlrnlct, ron t,oining five I~ouses of W a k l ~ i ~ ,  situated 

on 1 1 1 ~  loft bank of tlie Tshkunl~ll rivrr, 34 m. above 
Chat orkhand. 

A Dartf caste, which is found only in Nagir. They 
are workers in leather, and rank below the Doms, who 
takr danghters from tlhem, hut do not give them in 
return.- ( B i d d d p h . )  

Chitrnlis somrtilr~m speak of' the Ak Kul lake (q .v . )  as 
Fl~c,~r*nr. Sht~ro  Chat. or the I ~ k t l  of Showar Shur, from 



SHO-SHU. 
a grazing-ground~ of that name in the Upper Yar-khun 
valley. 

SHPATKUT- 
A grazing-ground with sheep-pens, &c., in the Chapur- 

sun valley of Qujhal. There is an extensive willow 
wood in the river-bed and grass is obtainable.- 
( Cock.erill.) 

SHUANJI @ O L S e e  USHU NADI. 
SRUIKUKUI-Elev. 6,000 f t .  

A deserted village about half-way between Nomal 
and Chalt on the right bank of the Hunza river. The 
place is now u, ruin. Cultivation has started now.- 
(Coakerill .  ) 

Sf IUIJERAB-Elev. 13,440 ft.  
An unoccupied village of 20 houses on the right 

bank of the Tang stream on the Shingshal route from 
Shingshal to Sarikol. It forms a convenient camping- 
ground bef ort? crossing the pass. Grass obtainable, 
but no fuel except dry dung. 

Shuijerab means black nullah, so called from the hill 
side above tile col leading to the Sliuijerab Pamir, 
being of coal black co1our.- ( Yotc~~gkzcs bawd ; Cockerill ; 
EYsL: h e .  ) 

SHUIYENJ-Elev. 13,000 ft. (approximate). 
A camping-ground on the Karumbar route, No. 13, 

from Gakuch to Sarhad-i-Wakhan. It is in the Karum- 
bar valley, hnlf-way between Suktarabad and the Ak 
Kul lake. There is spael! for a large camp, forage is 
plmtiful,  but therc is no firewood except dwarf jungle 
which, however, is useful, and obtainable in large 
quiln ti tlies. No supplies.-- ( Cockevill. ) 

SHUI<ARl-NOISH-ALI-TT~~~ BULDAS. 
SHIJRIRRIAN- 

A village of 10 houses in the Qhizr district (q.v.)- 
(Cockerill. ) 

A considerable village in the Ghizr district, on the 
riglit bank of the Ghizr river, about one and a half 
niiles cast of Chashi. Total cultivation about fif ty-five 
acres. Firewood and fodder ohtainable. The cultiva- 
tion of this place runs right up to that of Chashi, being 

L17OCGS 



SHU-SIK. 
separated from it by the Ch'shi river. Good dry ground 
for encampment.- (Bretherton. ) 

SHUNI- 
A glen in Shinaka, on the left bank of the Indus, 

below - Sazin, of which village i t  is the grazing-ground, 
Goats and sheep are chiefly pastured here, buffaloes and 
mws being scarce. The ponies in this valley are parti- 
cularly fine. The stream which waters the glen is 10 
yards wide and 2 feet deep at the point where the 
usual road crosses it. About 2 m. hlgher u p  there is a 
hamlet of 15 or 20 houses belonging to graziers,- 
(The Mulla.) 

SHUNJI OR ANDARAP GOL- 

A valley, which coming from the south, joins the Ghizr 
valley opposite the village of Ghizr, at Andarap. For 
6 m., the valley is somewhat narrow between high rocky 
hills. Here there is a small lake about half a mile in 
length and the same in breadth, with open ground, 
covered with birch and willow a t  both ends. Above this, 
for  10  m., the valley is open, with a rise of only a 
few hundred feet. The stream flows in a broad bed 
with grass and jungle on both sides. Some 16 m, 
from its mouth, at a spot called Ambesh, the stream 
divides into two branches, one called Bala Nala, from 
the south-east, up which lies a difficult foot-path to 
Kandia, and the other called Sharangbar, flowing from 
a more westerly direction. Up this is the road by the 
Dadrel pass (16,210 feet) to Ushu in the Swat Kohistan 
(vide Route No. 3D). As f a r  as Ambesh, the roa,d is 
good ; beyond, i t  lies over boulders and is bad. Besides 
these routes, there is a foot-path over the hills to 
Langar in the Ghizr valley, and another, up a stream 
which joins in just above Ambesh, leading to the head 
of the Ghizr stream, which is at 'that pGnt known as 
Kukush.- (Douglas.) 

SIKANDARABAD- 

A village in the Hunza valley, 74 m. above Chalt. 
There is a bridge here across the Hunza river, span 
335 feet. 



S I N  

SISAKKAR- -Elev. 7,000 f t .  

A fortivillage of 16 houees in H u m  proper. It is 
situated between the river c l d  and a vmall lateral gully, 
below Cl~umnr Kan.-- ( C'ocktrill .  ) 

A small village on the right hank of the Thak stream 
54 m. from the mouth of the stream and 94 m. from 
Chilas. A d i k  bungalo~v has been built here on the 
Chilas-Babusar road for the awomrnodation of travel- 
lers.- ( 'l'ylde~~-Patter.qo?z. ) 

SINGAGLat .  3 6 O  7 ft. ; Long. 5 3 O  57 ft. ; Elev. (i;LOO 
f t. 

A village and fort  in ruins in Punial on the right 
bank of the Qilgit river at its junction with the Singal 
stream, up which is the route to the Dodar Gtlli pass, 
leading into Darel. There is a considerable amount of 
cultivation at Singal, and f ruit-trees are numerous.- 
(Barrow). The village contains 50 houses.- (Cockeri l l . )  

P. W. D. Rest house and large I. A. S. C. Supply 
Depot, also a dispensary. The Singal stream is un- 
fordable in summer and is crossed by a bridge.- 
( Strahan. ) 

SINGAL NALA- 

A nala in Punial joining the Gilgit river on the 
right bank 24 m. below t,he Gulmiti stream and 8 m. 
below Gakuch. It is narrow for the first 5 m. from 
the mouth a i d  then widens out into opening grazing- 
grounds. There are 3 passes a t  head of llala leading 
to Batres nula,, Darel, and Kanbari, which are all open 
for  3 or 4 months in the year. In it are no villages. 
but there are a few houses occupied in summer and a 
little cultivation at Kinai, 3 m. from the river. 
Above this there are patches of cultivation at the mouth 
of Palagah and Minegah. Traces of terraces exist 
higher u p  still, up to Ra Marg, but these have not 
been cultivated for years.-(Douglas ; Strahan.) 



SIPENJ-Lat. 3 6 O  50 ft.  30 inch ; Long. 74O 30 ft. 

A grazing-ground in the Chapursan valley of Gujhal. 
There are 7 houses and a little cultivation.-( Cockerill .)  

SPANDRINJ OR ISPANDINCHI-Lt. 36' 50 ft. ; Long. 
$4* 41 ft .  ; Elev. 10,160 ft,. 

A grazing-ground in the Chapursan valley of Gu jhal, 
where the, route to the Irshad pass (No. 13B.) braliclles 
off from the summer route, from Hunza to the Kilik 
pass (No. 11). Spandrinj is 16 ni. from Rlludabad 
m d  73 from Reshit,. Firewood plentiful ; grass scarce ; 
camping-ground ample. Here tllie Chapursan valley is 
broad and open, t'he path being very easy over low 
:alluvial fa,ns.- (Cocker i l l . )  

BUST-Lat. 360° 41 ft.. 30 ilich ; Long. 7 4 O  53 ft. ; Elev. 
9,100 ft. 

A hamlet of five houses on the left bank of the 
Hunza river in Gujhal. A mile above it is tile con- 
fluence of the Cllapursan river (up which lie the Irshad 
route, No. 13B, to IVakhan and tlie summer route to 
the Kilik pass, No. 1 3 A )  with the Hunza river.- 
(Barrow ; Cockerill .)  

SOSTISAIC OR SOZfl'ISAR PASS-Lat. 3 6 O  44 ft. ; Long. 
74C 53 ft. ; Elev. 11,750 ft .  

A pass over a spur between Sust in Gujhal and the 
Khushkadur Nala. The descent down the latter is very 

-difficult and impracticable for animals. For  the sl1or.t 
period in spring and autumn during ~vhicll the Ichun- 
,jerab stream is fordable, but the river below the junc- 
tion with the Kilik stream unfordn~ule, unladen animals 
:are taken by this route from Gircha to i s  In  
wintel- thc I-iver-bed can be follo~ved and this ntlss 

A 

avoidetl ; in summer men cross the river by a rope- 
bridge, and anilnals cannot be taken along the left 
bank at all, but ~ ~ o u l d  be taken by the Chapursan valley 
and Kermin pass (q.?.) rejoining the winter route at 
Top Khans.-- (Coc7;eriZJ.) 



STI-SV31. 
STIMAN-I-KAN- at, 3 6 O  50 ft.; Long. 7 4 O  1b it. ; 

Elev. 11,500 f t .  
A tlili~pitlated I'oi*t in the Chnpurstm valley of Oujhd. 

It is situlatrci 011 t h ~  western elid of a small m a i d a ~ ~  on 
the rigl~t bank of the river, kind form a sort of t,%tl-de- 
p~ojrt to the bridge by wliich road to {lie Irshad ptisseg 
crosses in summer to the left bank of the river. 

Near the fort is the much venerated ziarat of Baba 
Ghundi to which tlie Tham of Hunza pays a visit once 
a year.-- ( Cocker i l l . )  

SU,KTl'AHmARAD OR SOKHTA ROB AT--Elel?. 11,300 f t. 
A camping-grouud in the Karumbar valley (q-v.) 

on t.he right bank of the river 17 m. below its source in 
the Ak-Kul lake. 'rile three routes from Wukhan t o  
Qil$ by ( i )  t lich Shawit:lkh nncl l<~runlhar passes, 
Ronte NO. 12A, (ii) the Gazali pass, Route No. 13C, 
and (aiii) the I<hora I31101.t p~lss, Routck No. 13C, meet 
n t. Sukt.arnbad. Grass and firewood are obtainable, 
sufficient f o r  t,hc ~ e c i l s  of a small party. Water, when 
the Chatiboi glacier blocks the stream, is only obtain- 
able fro111 rl dist.lulc.e.- (Cockeri l l .  ) 

A name given to a pasturage up tllc Dtimot Nala in 
the Sai district of Gilgit. It nffords ground for culti- 
vation to people from Oalnot going there in t l l ~  sunuuer 
for that  plirpose, and to pasture their goats.-(Ahmad 
Ali Khnri .)  

SUMAIYAR-Lat. 3 6 O  15 ft.. ; Long. 7 4 O  41 ft. ; Elev. 
7,050 ft!. 

A fort-village in Nagir, containing 95 houses. It is 
suithmted~ opposite the confluence of tlic Hunza and 
Miatsil rivers on a spit of land between the lntter and 

glacial torrent. T ~ I O  actual village is flanked on two 
sides by precipitous conglolnerat e cliffs from 200 f ect 
to 300 feet high. It completely commands the road from 
Qilgit, to Nagir, where it- decends to crosg the glacial 
torrent mentioned above, but is itself aommanded from 
the left bank of that stream. 

A path leads from here to Gtbesh in Hunzn aroi39?jlR 
the Miatzil river by a country bridge in winter anti by 



SUM-SUS 
a rope-bridge in summer. Thereafter it crosses the Hunza 
river by the Ganesh suspensrion bridge. This route 
in constant use all the year round.-(Cockerill ; Strahan.) 

SUMAL OR SUMA-Lat. 3 6 O  15 ft. ; Long. 73C' 36 ft. ; 
Elev. 6,850 ft. 

A village on the left bank of the Gilgit river between 
Roshan and Hupar. It contains 13 houses. There is a 
good deal of cultivation about the place and fruit trees 
are plentiful. In  ~l-inter the river is fordable, and there is 
a rope-bridge above the village. Snow seldom falls in 
the valley of the Gilgi t river below Suma1.- (Burrow .) 

Nearly opposite Sumal is a little cultivation called 
yangal which is sometimes used as the stage beheen 
Gakuch and Gupis. About 5 m. below Sumal, oa the 
left bank of the Gilgit river, is the confluence of the 
Jach Ga or Yatch Qol, a steep nala, up which a path 
leads to Dain in the Ishkumsin valley.- ( Cockerili. ) 

SUM1 DARA- 
One of the tributary valleys of the Rantlia Dwa. 

It rises in the glaciers near the Palsesitr pass (q.c.) 
and, after a, course of about a doze11 ii~iles, jvins tl,e 
Jk idan  Dara (q.v.), the two togsther funning the 
Gabrial or Kandia Dara. A couple of uiilcs fro111 its 
source it is joined fron! the north by :t s+.rearn known 
a,s the Mahr Nala ( q . ~ . ) ,  up  117llicu tllere are paths 
leading into Pasin. From her(: trt-:rs of stuntecl 

are met with, and after the melting of the snow 
grass springs up,  the inhal~itants of the valley below bring- 
ing up  their flocks and herds f o r  pasture. Below this the 
stream is unfordable, and there cs no bridge ; the valley 
coiltracts, i ~ n d  the road heoomc~~ di.:ficl~lt. Tall ?orest- 
trees now begin tso appp:ir on the hill-sides, ,zu.il several 
s indl  strennjs Lare l o  be crossed. For  tihi? last 33 m. - 

before iis j ~ ~ n c t i o n  with the Maicl~ii Thila, Ilo~vever, the 
v:dley opens and hecomes c:ornp:~.m,tively level. 

I 

In  tlie Snmi valley 11o1.1e lxlt (illjars are to be met, 
with ; they po~stss no lands, and are merely there to 
tend the cattle. 

tl small village of G u j h 1  on the right, h r i k  of the 
Hun= rives. It contains 17 bousea, and is irrigated 
f rom a glacier on the south side.-(Barrow.) 



TAGHA PHARI-Elev. 9,650 ft. 
A smali strip of level groiulrl in Nagir on the route 

to IIispar, No. 11G. Its length i s - ;  1% m. and its greatest 
breadth about l5O ya.rds. Theiue js plenty of room to 
camp. Grass of a coarse, reedy kind is abundant, and 
fire~vood is obtainable. There is a good sprinq of water. 
Here tile high-level route frorn Nnyir to Hispar r i d  
the Easli Phari lalw diverzes from t,he o ~ i i i ~ l a r y  IOW 
level river route.-. (Cockeri l l . )  

This Pamir, which has P,:~I avc?mgc? e1ev;lt;ion of about 
15,000 ft., i s  bounded on the ~ l o r t h  by the watershed 
separating it from the Little P,arnir, on the south by 
tehe Hindu Kush, on the west by the \vutershed eon- 
necting the first two. It drains east;marcl to Sfirikol. 
From it routes lead by the JI7:~.kilu.,jrni Kotnl to  MTnkl~an, 
bv the Kilik pass to Little Gujhal, and thence to 
l i naza ,  and by its main line 0: drain~ge to Sarikol. 
This P:~:nir is,- qer~erally sp3akint, a. mile --or two l~road, 
and its bounding mountain rang:.s rise to 2,000 feet or 
3,000 feet above it. The I<irghiz who frequent its head 
waters pay a small tribute :-.(I t3unz:-~ Oar.9 poZi abouud 
on the ~ a ~ h d u m b a s h  Pami?:.--- (Bmt*rozo.) 

A small iznla which cirGns into thc Indus on ihe right 
bank, nearly opposite 1 t i t  f onns the nortll- 
eastern extremity of CIL1ii;ts District and belongs to 
Gar. The -\-alley is precipitous, its sides 18is~ng slieer 
from the river-bed. It c # ~ n t t i ; i ~  ahol~t 6 houses. 
. 1%. D. Rest house and I. A. S. C. Supply Depot. 
Ferry across the Indus in the winter nlontl.1~. A track 
ieacls from Taliclle across the llills to G o ,  see Route 
No. 8D (1) .-( O'Connor ; Strahan.) 

An independent Dardistan valley, bounded on t.he 
east by Darel, on the south by the Indus, on the north 
by Yasin and Ghizr, and on the west by Kaudia. 
Tangir is a fertile valley, watered by a river of the 
same n:Ame.. The following is :I list of  villages in 



TAR-TAS 
Tangir, showing the number of faudies and men 
capable of bearing arms :- 

TARSING-See ASTOR VALLEY. 
TA SHOT- 

A village in the Hunza valley, 56 m. above Gtilgit. 
Tbere is a bridge here across the Hunza river, span 
300 feet. The land in Tashot is all the property of the 
Mir of Munza. 

NO. 

, - .  

1 

Families. 

---- 

40 

7 

Villages. 

------ -- 
- 

Lurg . . . . . 

- 
Number 
of fight- 
ing men. 

----- 

- -  
900 

2 

3 

4 

6 

I 

Diamir . . . .  * *  I 100 

Jaglot (including - 
Shekh snd Rim) . . . . 
Khemi including the following 
hamlets :- 

Houees. 
Moshkai . . 
Pep J . . 25 
Khami. . . . 
Dieterangsli . . 

36 

Miangangali . . 
::: 
25 

Dapis or Dabis 
Palori . . 20 
Khami. . . . 

2o 

Dsrkhali . . 50 

Kurengi . . . . 

loo 

. . 

Total . . 

} 240 

7 
1 350 

I 
J 
Only eum- 
mer set- 
tlemen t. 
- -  

730 



TERU-Lat. 36" 9 f t .  ; Long. 72" 47 ft .  ; Elev. 10,700 ft .  
A village in Yasin, situated on s plativm on thtb left 

bank of the Ghizr river, htbtr115 4 m. above Ghizr. It 
contains about 40 houstks. Tht~rch are few trees of any 
sort. Teru is the lrighest vi*lla(re in the Ghizl* ~ i ~ l l e y .  ? Tl~ere is a ! C ! ~ J ~ I B H ~ ~ I  and  post offl(*e ht?re.-- ( Ucr r r o  t v . )  

THAK OR KHI1NOCrAII- 
The name of n nnrrow valley in the Chilas community 

running in a n o ~ m t h r r l y  di rec~ion ,  f r o l l ~  t llr H H ~ I I S R I *  pass 
to the Indus, which it joins on the left hank n1)out 
4 m. above Chilns. About 10 m. f ~ * o m  its ~nc~ut l l  it is 
joined by thc  Niat valley which runs in u north-~vesterly 
direction from the Icamakdnri pass. 'L'he rond t,o the 
Babusar pass runs  up tlllis vn!loy from Chilns, pussing 
the two rest-honses a t  1 1 1  i\nd H a h ~ ~ s a  I-. A full 
description of t.his road will br~ found in Route No. SA.  
The village of Thak is some 2 or 3 m. a5orc the junc- 
tion of the Niat stream ; it consists of 112 houses. 
The other villages in the 'I'hnk valley are :-Babusar 
(two villages), Basha, Singal, Dasar. 

Roads.-The roads ill aucl A tlrt? valley are as 
follows :- 

(1) The road u p  t,he valley lcading to the Babusar 
pass, Route No. 8A. 

(2) A pat-11 from Tllak v i l l a ~ e  up the Thak Kala 
J to Philiati in the Botoga.11. One day's 

journey ; practicable for  unlaclen rmimals. 
(3)  Up the Lomargah (a side rttrla) therc is n foot- 

path to Bunar, practict~l~le only for men on 
foot and goats. 

(4) A track across the hills from opposite Muchak 
Jal to Gine which is practicable for men and 
goats. 

(5) In  addition there is the road up tlhe Niat Nala 
leading to the Kam~Jcilori pass. 

For Niat Nala, its villages, roads, etc., see " Niat." 
The population of this va!ley, accordiny .to the census 

of Decemher 1900, amounts t~ :, t o t d  of 1,556.- 
(Douglas.)  



THB-THO 
THAKWAI TAPPI PASS-Eli!\7. 14,050 f t. 

A pass between Jaglot and Silt in Nagir, \vhich crosses 
a spur from Rakapushi (vide S!lnltar pass) .- ( Cockerill.) 

THALPIN-Elev. 3,550 f t. 
A village at the mouth of the Khinargah stream nearly 

opposite Chilas. It consists 4)f o ~ ~ l y  eight honses, but 
is by a consideral)le amount of cu1t;ivation. 
A ferry plies across the Indus near this village. It was 
here that the affair with thtl tribesmen took place in 

, November 1892. [Vide C!iapter VI I .1 - (~oug las .  j 
THAMUSHKI- 

A village marking the welrtal;? boundary of Punial 
(q .v * )  

THANKUT-Lat. 36:" 50 f t .  ; Ilong. 74O 21 ft. ; Elev. 
11,150 ft. 

A summer vi!l%e in the Clinpursa~l valley of Gujhal. 
Tliere are extensive fields no-w lying fallov~, 11ut prob- 
ably cultivated a t  regular inier:.:ds. Grass scarce ; fuel 
plentiful ; ample space to ca.rup.- ( C o d e  till .  j 

THIN KUIK-Elev. 11,600 ft. 
A hot sulphur spring in the Tang valley on the 

Shingshal route, No. 1 % ~ .  At its inout11 is a good 
deal of coarse grass and some jungle. It walces n con- 
venient l~alting place between Shingshn! anti Shuijerab. 

Thin Kuik means '' hot spring."- ( L ' ~ ( ~ x : ~  r : ~ ! . )  
THOIJ-Lat. 3 6 O  14 ft. ; Long. 7 4 O  29 f'r. : Elev. 6,430 

ft. 
A fort-village in a i r  containing 77 houses. I t  

stands a t  the edge of the river cliff on tlw left banlt of 
the Hunza river. There is the usual cuitir.rttinn, and 
fruit-trees are plentiful.- ( Cockem'll. ) 

THOR- 
A valley which joins t.he Indus on the left hank, 20 

m. below Chilas. The valley is reached  fro^:^ Chilas by 
a rough track running along the left bank of the Indus 
which will be found described in Route No. 94. The 
stream is bridged at its mouth and a good track runs  
up the valley to Thor village, some 8 ~niles from the 
Indus. The village consists of about 120 houacs on 

spur on the right hank of the stream imrucdiately he- 
low the junction of the Potot Nala, e1ev:ltion 5,000 



THA-THO 
feet. The valley is well cultivated both abovg and be- 
low the fort. About 2 m. above Thor the valley divides 
into two main branches, called the Makheli and Zure 
Roads run up both these streams which will be found 
described under their proper headings. Other trac*ks 
are a path up  the Shaitan Nala (5 m. from the mouth 
of the Thor stream) to Harban. The disttince is said 
to be one day's easy march from Thor ; path not fit 
for mules. There is also a short cut lezdinq to Chilas 
up the Potot Nala. The population of the valley ac- 
cording to the census returns of December 1900 
amounts to a total of 1,526. Numerous side izalas join 
the main valley on both sides, and amongst the hamlets 
scattered througl~out the valley we find Dilrbata, Rhe, 
Mangu-sat, in the Barogah Nala ; Gabar in the nalu of 
the same name ; Sliarialia? in 130tot ; Bacher, Shapp~r, 
~ a r o ,  Sari, and Das in Shitan Nala ; Akhrot, Thor, 
Guyin, Hingar, and Malkuske in the main strea~n.- 
(Douglas ; Mir Jafctr.) 

The administrative c o m m u ~ t y  includes, fro111 east to 
nTestl, the following nnlas all joining the Indns on the 
left bank :-Thurril, Thor, Minnar, Basseri and Gonala. 
The Thor community is the latest addition to the Gilgit 
Agency, and the people are the most i~nc i raa t ,  back- 
ward aid cowardly of all the Shinaki tribes. Nothiug 
strikes a visitor so much as the small number of nlcn 
between the ages of 20 and 40. 

Thor consists of some 90 families, exclusive of tenants. 
The tenant families fluctuate a good deal and it is im- 
possible to keep a reliable list of them. 1 1  :innual 
tribute of 12 goats is made to the Ras!l~nir D~u~b;rr. 
Thor regards Jalkot and Thak witk dislike and 118s 
hitherto 1ool.red to Chilas and Harban 111 trouble. 

An 8 ft. road fit for laden mules now runs from 
Chilas to Moruski, a distance of 21 m. Mornslci is 7 m. 
below Thor village. The road follclws thc left bank of 
the Indus to the mouth of the Thor 1 .  It then 
proceods along the right bank of the Thor stream to 
within 7 m. of Moruski, where it crosses by means of 
a substantial bridge, span 15 ft. to the left hank. 
There is a Rest house at Moruski. Supplies are saanty.- 
! Erskine.)  



THO-;PHI: 
0 

THOSHO PAS& 

This pass 1im at the head of the Rupal Nala of Astor, 
a little to tJrv soutll-east of the Meeeno puss, and is 
approached by the same route as is the lathr (q.v . ) .  It 
is soid by natives to be somewhat the easier of the two. 
It leads into the Diamirai and hence into the Bunar 
Nala. It is know11 on the Astor side as tlre " Thoshe 
pass."-( O'Connor. ) 

- , - - - - -  

(1. Thialti .. 1 

THIII-Elev. 9,000 ft. 
One of t,he sub-divisions of Yasin (q.  v. )  . The follow- 

inp: is a list of the villages and hamlets in the Thui sub- 
division :- - 

On right bank of Thui 
stream. 

' 

Name of village. 

3. Iehkamdaa 

4. Chhiriat 

5. Konu .. 
6. Harf . . 
7. Draeh . . 

Kumber 
of 

families. 

Totel 
popule- 

tion. 

(9. Shot . . 
I 

On left bank of Thui 1 10. Dapas . . 
atreem. < 

1 11. Dslkoi . . 
12. Gheintsil 

Total . . 

7 

14 

69 

138 

3 

1 

140 

MI 

10 

1,352 



THU-TOP 

A pass over the watershed of the Shandur Rangs 
hetween Tasin and Warsam in Mastuj. See Route NO. 
2F. It is also known as the Moshabar Pass. 

THURIL OR THURIAG- 
A small valley about nine miles long which drains into 

the Indus on the left hank :~l)ovca the Thor stream. It is 
inhabited by Ciu,jar> and helongs to Thor. It contains 
the follo~ving hamlets :-Jek, Ling, Batttin, and Cheku. 
Side nalas are Baral, Jakio and Astian.-(Douglas ; Mir 
Jafar.) 

TITIRR,IP PASS-Lat. 36' 49 ft. 30 in. ; Long. 74" 59 
f t .  30 in. ; Elev. 12,360 ft. 

A pass over a spur in the Iihunjerab valley. The 
river cuts through the spur but there is no path, except 
in winter, in the river-bed. The ascent to the pass on 
t lie west side is gradual and ;easy, but the descent on the 
east is exceedinilly abrupt, dropping 1,950 ft. in about 
1,300 yd. o r  a ~radient of 1 ill 2 .  -4 sliglit fall of snow 
makes the Titirrip pass impracticable for coolies, but 
when the snow is deep, or when the pass is free from 
snow, homes can be taken down it., not. without consider- 
able difficulty, but laden animals never. See Route KO. 
11K. 

This spur is considered by Gujhalis to mark their 
northern bomiclav in this direction. Beyond it t-races of 
former cultivat.ion by the Kirghiz rnay'be seen at Dih 
and Bara.khun .- (Cockeri l l . )  

TOKMAR PASS-Vide SHINGSHAL PI&. 

TOP KHANA-Lat. 36" 51 ft. ; Long. 74" 45 ft 46 in. ; 
Elev. 11,150 ft. 

A ruined b w j  in the Kilik valley 5 miles above Misger. 
Just below it the stream is bridged and a summer route, 
No. 13A from Gireha via the Kermin pass rejoins the 
winter route, No. 11.- (Cocket511.) 



TSA-UDO 
TSAUN- 

A village in the Botogah valley (q.  v . ) .  
TSILGANESH-Elev. 7,000 f t. 

A fort-village of 20 houses in Hunza proper. It is 
situated in the fork between the river cliff and a large 
ravine from the north. It is commanded from the north 
and from Kotarlg on the west.- (Cockeril l . )  

TSUKURT-See CHUKUKT. 
TUKARKAI OR TUKARKOT-Elev. 8,000 ft. 

A fort-vilIa,c in Nagir, which together with Harchi 
contains 60 houses. I t  is situated between the left bank 
of the Barpu glacier and the right bank of the Daranj 
strthnm about In. above its junction with the Miatsil. 
Ha.r*c>hi is a srnaller village only occupied in - summer, 
which stands on the left bank of the Miatsil at an eleva- 
tion of 7,500 ft .  It forms part  of Tukarkai and its 
villagers retire within the walls of the latter for  the 
win t.er.- ( CockerilZ.) 

TURAN HARAI- 
A place of about la m. north of the Kan pass. It 

comprises some 2ths of a mile of level plain and some 
well-wooded ground. The water flows in abundance in a 
stream about 300 f t .  below itl, and there is a spring to 
the north a t  tfhe base of the mountain, though it does 
not supply much. There are three houses here made 
by thr  people of GOY to keep their goats in during the 
summer.- (Ahmad Ali Khan.) 

TTTR)RELTAN--See ASTOR VALLEY. 
U 

UDORBAT VALLEY AND PASS- 
The Udorbat vallev is a branch of the Botogah Nala 

which joins trhe main stream near the village of Chakar. 
A t  the head of this valley a pass leads across the mater- 
shed into that portion of the Jalkot valley known as 
Sapat., see Route No. 7A. Another pass, also called the 
Urlorbat pass, leads from this valley into the Tor Nula.- 
( Dou,qlas.) 

3' 

USHU KOTAL-See D~DREL Pase. 



USH-W& 
USHU NALII OR SHUANJI GO& 

A tributary of the Cfllizr river which rises in the Hindu 
Raj, the great watershed between the Qhizr valley and 
the S w a t  Kohistan. It falls into the Ghizr just below 
Andarap. At it,s mouth t,he river is about 30 yd. broad 
ant1 4 ft. deep. C'p this river there is a route across the 
mountains into the Swat Kohistan. This river is k~loffn 
to Chitralis ant1 people of C+hizr as the Shuanji Gol.-- 
(Barrow.) 

UTHALI PAR1 OR UTHALIPAX- 
A village in Khinargah valley, 1 in. north of Darache, 

on both banks of stream ; right hank 6 houses, left 7. 
Headman of valley lives here.- (471 mad :I1 i K hala.) 

UTOR OR CHOTI PASS- 
A pass leacling from Jaglot in Tangis to Gabrial In 

, Kandia, see Route No. 4C. 

UWINUSAR PASS-Elev. 11,770 ft .  
A pass over a ridge separating the Dut-i-Dur stream 

from the Shingshal river. There are two paths, one 
practicable for  men on foot only, the other, about 1+ 
m. higher up, practicable for horses with the greatest 
difficulty. The route from Hunza or Gujhal to Shing- 
shal crosses this pass, see Route No. 125.-(Cockerill .)  

W 
WADAKHUN-Lat. 36" 49 ft.  ; Long. 74' 58 ft.  ; Elev. 

11,060 ft .  
A camping ground on the Khunjerab route, No. llI<. 

In summer the place is often used by the people of 
Gircha as a grazing-ground for their horses. Plenty of 
room for  a large camp ; fodder, firewood, and water all 
obtainable. 

Just above Wadakhun is the confluence of the Ghur- 
jera,b river with the stream from the Khunjerab pass.- 
(Cockeri l l . )  

WAKHUJRUI PASS-Elev. 16,150 f t .  
A pass leading from the Taghdumbash Pamir over the 

S arikol range into the Pamir-i-Wakhan, or upper valley 
of the Ab-i-Wakhan. It is crossed by a route leading 



from Hunza vici the Kilik pass to Wakhan. When free 
from snow, i .e., from July to end of September, the pass 
is perfectly easy for  laden animals. In 1895 it was 
crossed by Major R. Owen with laden mules on 19th 
June. 

WARSHIKGUM- 
The river which waters Yasin is known above its 

junction with the Thui as the Warshinkgllm or  Yasin 
ritrer. Biddulph apparently applies t*he name to the 
whole valley, but certainly Yasin is the term ordinarily 
used. He says the people,--i.e., the tillers of the soil- 
belong to the Bnrish stock, and their local name of 
Burishe has been converted by their rulers of the Khush- 
wakt branch into Wurshiks, from which the valley lias 
derived its name of Warshikgum, the termination gu~d 
meaning " valley."- ( B i d d u p  ; Barrozu.) 

YAHTOT OR YAKTUT- 
The highest harnlet in the Darel valley, Shinaka. It 

consists of 7 houses on the left bank of the stream, and 
3 houses, about 300 yards to the left of the road. Yahtot 
is nn a clearing of t$he forest not quite a mile square, and 
is the last village in the Darel valley on the road to 
Yasin and Punial ; there are no fruit-trees about, a4nd, 
though there is cultivation of wheat, barley, and jowar, 
yet the chief reason for  its establishment is the grazing 
of the live stock. 

YANGAL- 
Opposite Sumal (q. v.).  A little cultivation which is 

sometimes used as the stage between Gakuch and Gupis. 
YARZ-YARZ-Lat. 36" 50 ft. ; Lon. '74" 15 f t .  ; Elev.. 

11,890 ft .  

A grazing-ground with sheep-pens, &c., in the Chapur- 
sail valley of G-ujhal 2 marches above Reshit, see Route 
No. 13. On both sides of the river them is a good deal 
of pencil cedar. Fodder is obtainable ; firewood plenti- 
ful, and if necessary ample space to camp.-(Cockerill.) 

YASHKUN- 
The most numerous of the castes in the Gilgit Agency, 

see Part I, Chapter 11. 



1- A s 
YA SIN- 

One of the districts of the Gilgit Agency (q. v.) . 
The Yusin tlivisiorl is sub-divided into three sub-divi- 

sions :- 
(1) Yasin, i.e., from Ghanyar (about a mile below 

the village of Sandhi) t s  Burshman about 3 m. 
from ~ u ~ i s ,  and from the upper end of tlhe 
Dasht-i-Taus plain to Mashar inclusive. 

(2)  Salgam, i .e . ,  from the Darkut pass to Ghanyar 
and Haulti. 

(3 )  Thui, which comprises all the hamlets in t,ho 
Thui valley: 

The upper part of the valley is also known as War- 
,shikgum, and is wa,tered by the Yasin or Warshlkgum 
river. The following are the villages in the Yasin sub- 

- 
Name of village. 

--- - -- --- 
(I. Yssin . . . 

I (The Governor resides in Yasin) 

Right bank ( 2. Bujayot (all Doms) . . 

i 3. Nuh . . . . . 
4. Mashar . . . . 

i 5. Ghojalti . . . . 
6. Gandhai . . • 

Left bank < 
I DmlL1gam-b 

. . . . 
18. Siliharang (also called 

Bursmhan). 
Total . . 

I 

Number 
of 

f amiliee. 

93 

15 

13 

2 

16 

17 

5 

2 
- 

163 

Total 
popule- 

tion. 
- 

724 

158 

104 

19 

116 

166 

31 

11 

1,319 



YAT-ZUD 
YATCII GOG-h'ee under SIJMAL. 
YISJIKT,rI<-Lata 36' 49 ft. 30 in. ; Long. 74" 25 ft.  

A grazingground in the Chapursm valley of Ctujhd, 
between Reshit and Thankut, see Route No. 13. There 
are ti, few sheep-pens, &c. ; an exten~ive wood of thorn- 
trees ; gram is plentiful, and there is room for a large 
camp. This is one of the finest grazing grounds in 
GU,J ha1 or Hunza.-(Cockerill. ) 

ZAIPURA (UPPER A N D  L~WER)-See  A s m ~  VALLEY. 
ZARQABHN OR ZA1il)lC:AItREN PASS- 

A pass over a spur from the Shingshal Yir ( q .  9.). 
Near it a track is wid to crow the lofty spur between 
the Shingshd arid Ghur,jerab hains, t h w  connecting the 
S hingshal and Khunjertlh routes (q .  v . )  . From Wadakhun 
to the Shingshal valley is said t% be seven stages, 
the track is exceedingly difficult and quite imprtu3ticable 
for animals.- (Cockeril l . )  

ZUDAK,HUN-Let. 36" 50 ft. 30 in. ; Long. 74' 27 ft. 
The site of a once prosperous village in the Chapursan 

valley of Gujhal' ; 'devastated at some remote period by 
a glacier. The dirra~kr was ~rohak~ly caused by the 
formation o£ 'a lake behind the Yishkuk glacier and the 
subsequent bursting of the harrier. A few field8 still 
remain and the  ruin^ of several large houses, while part 
of a thrt?~hing floor rntty &ill be seen, the half of which 
in  submerged \~nder lmulderu and glacial mud. 

The natives attribute the calamity to the anger of the 
Pir * Bd)a Ghundi, whose tomb near Stiman-i-Kan is 
much venerstqd. The event i~ said to have occurred 
simultanc+ounly with an eruption of boulders froni a 
lateral ravine (vide Kampir-i-Dior) . 

Thc villtlg.~! must have been the largest in the 
C:hapulwan valley.--(Cockerill.) 

The village has again been built and contains 6 houses 
,(1926) .- (Strnhan. ) 



Y C X - Z ~ I ~  
ZUNI PASS-E~v. 15,000 f t. (opprozimate.) 

A p m ~  at the h e 4  of the ljatresgah valley leading ta 
Darel. There k a good road up to the foot of the p w ,  
then a very steep and stony w e n t  of h u t  1,000 ft. to 
the top. Cattle are not brought over this p w ,  the Ruj 
Wi being the regular route, but sheep and goats are 
brought over in summer to the grazing-grounde in the 
Batrwah and Singal valleys. On the Darel eide the 
descent is gteep, but over w i e r  ground. Abut 5 m. 
from the top i~ Chila Hmpi, a Hummer grazing-ground 
at the head of the Darel valley. 

This pass is sometimes cdled BatWrun, after some 
high ground on the Darel side.-(Dmgkw,) See Elouk 
Nos. 6A (2) and 6A (3 ) .  

ZURE NALA- 
A branch of the Thor Nala. Up this valley ~ l n e  a 

road to Sapat, Route No. 7. 



Qbsmry of vpm.ucular Ternis ueed in thi8 report. 
Ailn /c . . A slimmer village. 
Andalu .. Akindof  bean. 
Chnrt5q.c . . A villago sub-official in Hunza and Nagir. 
Cho,rweZl~ A ~ ~ i s t , n n t  to thc. village hoedman in Hl~nza and 

Chipul 
Chittu k 
Choga 
Dak 
Dal 
Dasht 
Diwan 
Dom 

Ghi 
Qujar 
HaEim 
HazYildar 
Jagir 

Nfigir. 
A wickerl~ork footbridge, made of osiers. 
A lneasuro of woight, #th part of a pound. 
A woollen oloak. 
Postal ssrvioe. 
A kind of eplit pea or pulse. 
A platea~i. 
A high otfioictl and collector of revenue. 
An inferio r oaete of mnsicians, blackemithe and 

co bl-~ler.,r. 
Cn,nt,roller of tho housahold of the Chief of Hunza 

and Nfigir. 
C1:lariliad buttor. 
A no~nad cattle or sheep owner. 
A Governor. 
A native sergeant. 
A grant of land, or a district held in trust for a 

Jangayo Headman of a village or a group of villagere in 
Hunza and Nagir. 

Jirqa . . An assembly of tribal representatives or elders. 
Kahar . . An inferior Hindu caete, or palanquin bearer. 
Kamin . . An inferior caste of millers and potters. 
Karash . . A kind of pee, sown with wheat. 
Kobah . . A ceremony on the visit of one Ohief to 

another. 
KotaZ .. Aoolornc~ck a t  the headofapass. 
Kuchun . . A kind of pea. 
Kui . . A rolled woollen ,nap. 
Kul . A water ohannel for irrigation purposes. 
Maaha . A measure weighing 119th of the oountry tolabin 

the Gilgit Agency. 
Maejid . . A mosque. 
M a z w  . . A ~pecios of pulse. 
Mir . . The name given to the Chiefs of Hunze and Nagir 
Jfuk&m . . Village headman. 
Mull0 . . One learned in the Muhammadm eoripturee. 
Mune hi . . A writer end treeeurer. 
Naib-T&ilcEa~ A district eub-official, essi~ten t to the Tshsilder. 
Nula . . A ravine, a weteroourae. 
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